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PREFACE

DANCING proudly professed to be the first periodical publication in England solely devoted to the terpsichorean art. Its raison
d'érre, according to the original advertisement in Appendix I, was to serve all the interests and sectors of the dance community.
However, the most important function of the journal was to rebuild and promote the rightful sense of legitimacy which, it was
thought, was lacking in the art and profession. This philosophy was expressed by one writer in the first monthly editorial: . . our
chief aim will be to secure for dancing the restoration of its ancient prestige, and an acknowledgement of its title to a prominent
place among the fine arts”(p.3b). In pursing this goal,subsequent editorials dealt with such important contemporary concerns as the
large number of fraudulent dance instructors who taught to make quick money, while they debased the art and demeaned its
genuine teachers. In response to this situation, DANCING led the call for the establishment of an organization whose purpose it
was to certify and supervise legitimate professionals while it warned the public about the many practising charlatans.
Information about the brief history of DANCING is scarce and any insights at this time must be gleaned from its own pages.
None of the standard reference books or dance bibliographies mention this journal and the only library which catalogues it is that
in the British Museum.

As exciting as it is to find such a rare publication, the problems it presents are formidable. Even the most basic questions remain
to be answered. I-Iow did the paper come into being? What impact did it have on the dance community? Who were the publishers,
the “syndicate representing Dancing and Journalism", mentioned on page 29ll?lWho were the staff writers and correspondents?
Who. if any, were the other editors besides R. M. Crompton? Who was R. M. Crompton? Why did this journal disappear after only
two years of publication?
DANCING appeared in monthly installments from June, I891 to May, I893, each issue following the same format: twelve
pages, numbered from I to 12,with the banner at the top of page I. and advertisements directed to the dance community covering
the remainder of that page and pages 2 and 12. For the sake of clarity in the Indexes of this reprint, the pages have been renumbered
sequentially from 1(i.e. the first page of Vol. I, no. l)to 288 (i.e. the last page of Vol. II, no. 24). Inside thejournal there were series
of articles which carried over from one issue to the next for varying periods of time. “Foreign News”. “Fashionable Notes”,
“Provincial News" and “Famous Dancers" all helped to give the publication a sense of continuity and stability.
It quickly becomes apparent when one reads DANCING that the quality control and copy editing were not as professional as
they could have been. Mistakes can be found in every edition, from the placement of the incorrect month at the top of the page (for
example, p.45) to the transposing of letters throughout the text. Proper names also caused problems for the editorial staff. Fanny
Elssler‘s name was spelled “Esler" on page 4a and “Ellsler” on page 52b. Unfortunately. more serious errors can also be found. On
page 178a the word “Paris" is incorrectly repeated in one sentence. The work on stenochoregraphy attributed to “St. Paris” should
be. in all likelihood, Saint-Leon.
Besides the mechanical errors, there are the inevitable problems which come from the historical misconceptions which the
writers laboured under. It should be pointed out that rigorous dance scholarship is a twentieth-century phenomenon. Even today,
ideas and theories which were assumed to be true a decade ago are being reconsidered in light of newly discovered evidence. It is an
important part of the historical process to appreciate how earlier historians perceived the evolution of the art and how they
interpreted or emphasized contemporary events. Therefore, one shouldn‘t discount any information contained in this journal as
simply being wrong. Rather, this information has only been superseded by later research. With this awareness, DANCING
becomes an important primary source for past secondary source material.
In the preparation of the Indexes for this reprint. numerous sources (listed in the Bibliography) were consulted for the
verification of the proper names. However, because of the nature of the magazine, it was frequently impossible to find in other
works the names of the people and organizations which are mentioned here. Therefore, it is hoped that one of the benefits of this
reissue of DANCING will be to bring many people who were important in the late nineteenth-century dance world out of total
obscurity.

DANCING will also aid modern researchers because of its listing of important dates and occasions in the social scene of the day
—information which may not be found elsewhere. For the reconstructionist. though only one actual step pattern is given (p.22 I b).
DANCING presents a unique primary source of reference for the better understanding ofthe fads, fashions and the overall social
structure in which everything from carpet dances to royal receptions took place.

* Ill ll=

Although the original copies of DANCING from which this reprint was taken are in remarkable condition for their age. some of
the pages, especially those of the earliest issues, are frayed and stained. As many of these imperfections as possible have been
cleaned, touched up or removed from the film by which the new plates were made. lt should be mentioned, too, that the original
nineteenth-century printing of DANCING was not exact at all times. Specifically, the line of print came very close to or ran offthe
edge of the front page of several issues. Nothing, of course, can be done today to correct these errors. However. attempts have been
made to correct those instances where the plates for the original pages were set off centre or slightly askew.
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Our representatives are requested to kindly forward
their literary contributions, addressed to the Editor,
54, Berners Street, London, W., not later than the
5th of each month.

TO OUR READERS.
UNDER the most favourable auspices we could desire,

this journal to-day makes its first appearance before the
public. The extraordinary amount o

f

interest with
which it

s

advent has been awaited b
y

the dancing pro
fession generally, argues well for it

s popularity and

future success. Barely three weeks have elapsed since

we first issued a private circular to teachers o
f dancing,

announcing our intention to publish these pages; yet

in this brief interval we have been inundated with

letters o
f congratulation from a
ll parts o
f

the United
Kingdom approving the step we have taken, and, with

a
n unanimity that is remarkable, expressing astonish

ment and regret that a paper o
f

this kind had not been
published years ago. This complimentary correspond

ence is a
ll

the more cheering for the hearty good

wishes and promises o
f

material support which is con
veyed therein, and for the significant absence o

f any

declared doubt o
r misgiving a
s
to the scope o
r utility o
f

the enterprise. We are deeply grateful for so much
encouragement, and sincerely tender our thanks to a

ll

who have so kindly shown their appreciation o
f

what

we propose to do in their behalf. This general endorse
ment o

f

the task we have undertaken may b
e accepted

a
s
a most favourable omen to success, and a
n implied

token o
f good-will which we shall ever strive to retain

and deserve. Our career at its beginning could scarcely

have been attended with pleasanter episodes, the

remembrance o
f

which already seems to impart to our
duty a less arduous character than it previously

presented. Under the circumstances, it is perfectly

safe to conclude that the remarkable concensus of
opinion so powerfully manifested by the profession,

will also b
e

shared by the countless multitudes who

take delight in the enjoyment which dancing yields.

The programme o
f

our policy might almost be sur
mised. Everything that tends to the advancement o

f

the art we have espoused, and to which we are devo
tedly attached, will be steadfastly supported. The wide
field thus opened for discourse will embrace the
advocacy o

f every measure calculated to extend the
pleasurable influence o

f dancing amongst all classes;

the adoption o
f
a high standard o
f teaching b
y expo

nents o
f

the art; and a more careful study o
f
it
s theory

and practice b
y

students. Our leaders o
f

fashion will

b
e approached with a view to their exercising the same

care and discrimination, when inviting guests to a

dance, a
s they d
o in selecting the right people to form

their dinner parties. If only those qualified were asked

to participate in the dances o
f Society, more pains

would b
e

taken b
y

dancers generally to render them
selves thoroughly proficient.
The reaction that has lately taken place in the highest
circles, in favour o

f greater variety in their terpsi

chorean amusements, a
s

evinced b
y

the remarkable

£enchant for fancy dancing which a
t present exists

amongst them, we shall do our utmost to encourage.

This evidence o
f

a
n improved taste for choregraphic

attainments will serve as our text in an endeavour we

shall shortly make to contravert the oft-repeated asser

tion that the English race are lamentably deficient in

dancing skill, when compared with other nations. No
opportunity will be neglected that affords the least
chance o

f exposing any abuse o
f

the art that may come

within our knowledge, nor o
f denouncing the slovenly

teachings o
f

the large number o
f self-styled professors

who have invaded our ranks, and whose miserable
efforts to impart a science, the very rudiments o

f

which
they have not mastered, ismainly responsible for the de
plorable amount o
f

bad dancing prevailing at the present
time. It will be our duty to warn the public against
these charlatans, who have already brought n
o little
discredit upon our honourable calling. The agitation
which has been initiated for the formation o

f

an Asso

ciation o
f qualified teachers, will receive our warmest

approval and assistance. In short, our chief aim will

b
e

to secure for dancing the restoration o
f
it
s

ancient
prestige, and a

n acknowledgment o
f

it
s title to a

prominent place among the fine arts.

The indulgence o
f

our readers is respectfully solicited
for any shortcomings which our maiden efforts may
display, either a

s regards the quantity, quality, o
r

classification o
f

the contents o
f

these columns. We
simply ask that this Number may b

e accepted a
s

a
n

earnest o
f

what w
e

hope to accomplish ultimately when

our work is properly developed, b
y

such corrections

and improvements a
s experience and advice can

suggest.

A BRILLIANT success, during the coming season, is' for the Misses Esmé Woodford and Kateilner, who, under the name o
f

Dos flores d
e Anda

lucia, sing Spanish duets, with double guitar accom
paniment, in the most charming and finished manner.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
WHATEVER sanguine hopes we might previously
have entertained as to our future prospects, we scarcely
expected to find our appeals for practical support
responded to in the liberal manner it has been. One
gentleman has forwarded a subscription for fifty copies,
which he is confident he can increase to a hundred in
the winter season; another has given a six months’
order for two dozen copies, whilst ma-ny have subscribed
for duplicate copies in smaller numbers. If only a
tenth of our fellow workers in art were animated with
the same zeal in this cause, our success would be more
than assured.

WE have'already received a large number of appli
cations from provincial teachers for permission to act
as our representatives for the districts in which they
reside, and appointments have been made ; but several
important towns still remain unrepresented. Before
our next issue, we shall be able, no doubt, to complete
the list.

IT has been thought by some that our debfit would
have been more opportune at the commencement of
the regular dancing season, when balls and parties are
in full swing. We were inclined to this opinion
ourselves at first, but on reflection we decided that our
appearance during a time of the year when teachers
have most leisure, would enable us to get into proper
working order before the regular dancing season began,
and at the same time give the profession a better
chance of considering in what manner they can best
promote the scheme.

IT is most amusing to observe the frequency with
which newspaper critics introduce the names of Mdme.
Taglioni, Fanny Esler, Carlotta Grisi, and the divine

gerito, wlfienever lthey areFrequired
to notice the pro

uction o a new allet. rom their oint of view no
other artistes are worthy of mention,pwhen dancers of
the
present

day are sought to be compared with those
of t e past. The quartette above mentioned were
certainly the shining lights of the profession in their
time, as were also many others we could mention who
are generally ignored by newspaper critics. It should
be remembered, however, that in the “good old times”
audiences were less exacting and more easily pleased
than are those of to-day. We deny, altogether, that
choregraphic skill at any time ever attained a higher
degree of perfection than can be witnessed at either the
Alhambra or Empire Theatre, in the ballets which are
now produced there.

A NEW DANCE.
THE monarch who offered a heavy reward for the
invention of a “new pleasure" should have lived in
the year 1891. We are informed by Mr. R. M.
Crompton that Society is about to be—in fact that
gentleman claims that it is being—agitated by a “new
pleasure” in the shape of a new dance introduced by
h1m._ This is no patchwork square dance culled from
the different figures of all the square dances in existence,
but a new, decidedly bold, and distinctly original
departure in round dances. Mr. Crompton—to whose
w_ork on dancing_we refer in another column—-is recog

nised as a leading authority amongst professors of
dancing, and ten minutes’ conversation with him is
sufficient to show that he is no mere surface student of
the art: He approaches its study in the spirit of a
high priest bound to uphold, protect, foster and preserve
it in all its essential and not merely its superficial
beauty and_ geiiuineness. A round dance emanating
from the mind of such a representative of the art may

be taken for granted as being distinctly original, pretty,
musical and graceful. Such undoubtedly is “Iolanthe,”
the new dance. Mr. Crompton has been good enough
to afford us a private view of “Iolanthe,” danced by
himself and one of his lady assistants. We may our
selves fairly claim to be experienced judges of dancing,
and we have no hesitation in pronouncing the new
dance to be altogether charming. It is avant tout,
highly graceful and one feature in favour of its

‘probablegreat success, is that the lady looks even ar more
graceful than the gentleman in performing the various
pretty movements it embodies. We should hesitate
to vouch that all ladies in executing the new dance
would impart to their movements the same charmingly
undulating grace of step and motion as did the accom
plished lady who acted as Mr. Crompton’s

partner.Nevertheless, “Iolanthe" leaves open a wide eld for
the exercise of feminine gracefulness and for pleasing
competition amongst dancers in the various degrees of

grace
and perfection with which the dance is executed.

his, we repeat, is a feature sure to recommend it to
the fair sex, who always have an

elye,
above all things,

to
graceful

and beautiful effects. nd what dance has
a g ost of a chance if it does not recommend itself to
them? There is more grace of movement and effect
in “Iolanthe” than even in the waltz itself. It is a
charming gift to the Terpsichorean art, and we both
wish and predict for the new dance a great success.
Cz'w'I Serz/ice Guardian.

HTm: new Society dance Iolanthe,” occupies the
unique position of having achieved an immense success
in the most aristocratic circles, almost before its exist
ence has become known to the dancing profession
generally. Unlike other dance novelties, it has required
no extensive advertising, nor are its chances of becoming
fashionable problematic. It is already popular, and
has formed the

leading_
feature at many country balls

and private parties in own during the last months ;
in fact nothing, of the kind has elicited so much
enthusiasm or acquired so rapid a popularity since the
introduction of the Polka, which took the Town by
storm and became a perfect mania in the fashionable
world of 1844. There can be no doubt that what has
received so marked an approval from the leaders of
fashion will soon be in great request amongst all classes
of dancers. The above- indisputable facts are suflicient
to induce every teacher of dancing in the kingdom to
become acquainted with the latest addition to choric
science. The prevailing taste evinced by the upper
classes to learn fancy dancing, together with the intro
duction of this latest ball-room novelty, may be taken
as a significant sign that there is really a desire for
more variety in Terpsichorean pleasures. This is a
most gratifying circumstance, and may be regarded as
a very hopeful prospect for the future, as it cannot fail
to be pecuniarily advantageous to the profession at
large. A few leading teachers in London, who have
just acquired the new dance, are unanimous in their

praises
of its animated and exhilarating movements.

0 see it performed is in itself enough to evoke a
desire to learn it. The stereotyped question which
has so often greeted other introductions, “Will it be
danced or become fashionable ?” need not be asked in
this case. It is danced, most extensively, and by the
very people of all others who can make it fashionable.
It cannot, therefore, in any sense be considered an
experiment. The music of “lolanthe” consists of a
specially arranged medley of airs, including the popu
lar air “Pas de Quatre" from “Faust up to Date,"
the “Pas dc Deux" from “Ruy Blas," &c., and is
published by Messrs. Ascherberg & Co., of Berners
Street, W.

4
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Foreign News.
NAPLES

(LE'I‘TER FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Loan LY'r'roN’s works contain numerous passages
relating to certain of the fine arts, in terms which
appear to disparage, not so much those arts them

selves, as the intellects of those who cultivate them.
Musicians especially come in for a full share of this
kind of contempt.
It must be remembered, however, that in these
cases, it is not the author who speaks in his own
name: he puts the sentiments in the mouth of some
fictitious person whose ideas and tastes are very far

from being those of the author himself. A sarcasm
thus expressed may sometimes acquire the quality of
an indirect: compliment; and certainly, when some
foolish or vulgar person is represented as uttering
scornful words against music we need not conclude
that the author of the book is himself insensible to
the beauties or merits of the art.
In some cases, too, a writer will assume throughout
a work, a fictitious personality, as well as a pretended
name, and utter sentiments in accordance with the
assumed character, never intending that we should
mistake them for the bond fide opinions of the author
himself. In some such way we must, I suppose,
interpret the words of the aforesaid author that “ if
there were nothing foolish in dancing, there would
be nothing ridiculous in the spectacle of wise men
dancing.”

Is there? Much will depend on the temper of the
spectator. Michal, the daughter of King Saul, found
her husband’s performance eminently ridiculous, even
contemptible; but I do not know that we are invited
to admire the character, or sympathise with the
opinions and tastes, of that lady. We are not told
whether she had been invited to join in that exercise,
but it is certain that she did not do so; for we read
that she looked through a window to see it.
A Scottish writer of eminence observes that “David
danced before the Ark: but how if the Moderator‘
were to do so on his way ‘to the General Assembly ? ”

There is no knowing what may happen, though for
ages instrumental music has been excluded from the
Scottish worship, in spite of the precedent afforded by
that royal dancer; and now the organ has found its
way into their churches. Who can say where innova
tion will sto P I suppose, however, it will be long
before the Nrloderatofls stops on his way to church
acquire the exuberant activity attributed to the
Psalmist.

But why should they not? Nobody doubts that
David’s was a religious exercise fully as much as the
most decorous religious procession can be considered
so. Well, there are reasons why his example may not
be too closely followed. (1) David was yet a young
man, and had been from his childhood trained in every
bodily exercise of war and peace. Without going so
far as to assert that most modern ecclesiastics are stiff
in their joints, we may fairl suppose that the habits
of none of them are favouralile to violent gymnastics.
(2) The spectators must be considered. We are all
accustomed to associate dignity, responsibility and
experience with a certain time of life, and hence with

' The Moderatoris the Presidentof the GeneralAssemblyof the
Church of Scotland,which meetsyearly in May.

a certain gravity of movement, which is perhaps what
Lord Lytton really means. There is certainly some
thing comical in the rapid movements of an old man,
though there need be nothing contemptible. We can
laugh at, but we cannot despise Mr. Pickwick for that
display of activity which caused Mr. Weller to say
“ Blest if I don't think his heart must have been born
five and twenty years after his body.” A certain air
of repose, however, is seemly for grey hairs, and it is
only on the burlesque stage that we should expect, or
care, to see a centenarian “turning ’ead over ’eels for

though claimin its place among the fine arts, cannot
be admitted wit them into the service of the church ;
and, if the foregoing remarks appear fiippant, I will be
serious now.
The Christian religion not only permits, but
especially encourages, the free and thankful use of all
innocent things which contribute to healthful and
cheerful life: such things, for example, as were pre
scribed in the Mosaic Code—feasting, &c. All which
are therefore allowable in reason to us, but it does not
follow that they should all be admitted into the sym
bolical worship of a religion which does not profess to
have its complete enjoyment in the present. All
religious sects, even the most Puritanic, render tribute
to the instinct of bodily movement as expressive of
emotion, whether it be in the dances of some of the
ruder sects, Shakers and others, in processions by the
Ranters, ancient and modern, or in the genuflexions
and similar actions of the Ritualists; there is perhaps
scarcely a communion where different functions of
worship are not accompanied by some change of
position.
Now dancing is undoubtedly a spontaneus expression
of exuberant vitality and bodily health ; and the least
Puritauic of muscular Christians must admit that the
Servants of the Cross do not meet to celebrate the
glories of the present life. On this account what is
called Christian Art has taken little account of those
bodil movements in which the antique sculptors
delight. And it is to Greece that we must look, if we
wish for the best possible record of dancing in its most
artistic form, as associated with sacred ceremonies. But
the Greek civilisation and the Greek language are
things of the past—supplanted in political power by
Rome, her literature only has been revived in modern
times, and all her glories are scattered among the
nations of the world, whether in letters, philoso hy,
sculpture, architecture, or in an of those arts which
can be buried and revived. Such an art as dancin , if
not kept alive by tradition, is likely to perish altogether.
Where in the world can we look for any traces of
the movements which were common, and which in
spired the statuary of ancient Greece ? We know that
South Italy was known as Magna Graecia, or Greater
Greece, and this was no idle name until the iron power
of Rome crushed out of the lower part of this peninsula
almost all traces of Greek civilisation. I say almost
all, for in the language of South Italy there are more
than a few traces——in. the people themselves there are
innumerable evidences of Greek descent; and it has
been claimed by a writer of considerable erudition and
merit that the pantomimic gesture which distinguishes
the Neapolitan race is absolutely identical both in its
movement and in its meaning with that of ancient
Greece.

I propose in a future letter, if you will allow me, to
give some brief account of this theory in relation to the
Neapolitan School of Dancing.

a
’a[peny.”

I
here are, however, other reasons why dancing,

Auromo Mnucn.
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AMERICA.
AT a recent convention of the National Association
of Teachers of Dancing of the United States and
Canada, several dance novelties were submitted for

approval. First on the list was the “Assembly
Gavotte,” danced to galop music, which is intended to
open a “small and early” in place of the promenade
or grand march. Any number may participate, and
the figures include rapidly-changing circles, spirals,
horseshoes, squares, and polygons. Among the round
dances produced were the “Oxford," a sort of schot
tische; the “L’Eclaire,” done to gallop time; the
“Portland,” combining polka and w_altz steps; the
“Mettlesome,” and the “Vienna ;” but the new
dances likely to secure public approval are the
“ Bizarre" and “Fascination,” both waltzes. The
latter is intricate and graceful, the former spirited.
Only two “ square” dances were accepted by the con
vention—the “Elite” Lancers and the “Melange”
Quadrille. We learn, however, from a contemporary,
that the American dancing masters are hopelessly
divided, and that their opposite views are expressed
with as much vehemence as the differences of Repub
licans and Democrats. Already one convention has
been held, but the new dances the advised were
denounced by the other school as

“ rough and romping.”
Another convention is to be held in July to decide the
business. But with the fevered passions which have
been aroused, it is doubtful whether any real good will
result. It is to be hoped, however, that an internecine
war will be averted.

‘

SUGGESTED BRITISH ASSOCIATION
OF DANCING PREOEPTORS.

IN last February's issue of Tlie Period there appeared
an article deploring the fact that at present there exists
no society or union in this country associated with the
dancing profession, and advocating that one should be
immediately established. Such a confederation of
qualified teachers, it was urged, would not only be a
great advantage to the public in facilitating their
selection of reliable instructors, but also tend to elevate
the status of its members collectively and individually,
and enable those seeking tuition in dancing to dis
criminate between legitimate teachers and impostors.
In drawing attention to this matter the Editor of Tlie
Period generously offered to assist in the promotion
of such a society, and solicited opinions on the subject
from the profession. In response to this invitation
several London and provincial teachers wrote, warmly
approving the proposal to form an association of some
kind amongst themselves, and promising to co-operate
in any scheme that might be originated to secure the
object sought. These letters appeared in subsequent
editions of Tlie Period, but as we consider the discussion

.o
_f

such_ a question would be more appropriatel con
tinued in

these columns, we have requested the Editor
of lie Period, to whom we have expressed our obli
gations for the service he has already rendered, to

sanction such a course being taken. To this proposition
he readily assented, and desired that we should reprint
two of the most recent contributions he had received
on the question. These are given below.

TO THE EDITOR or “'ri~ii~:PERIOD.”
SIR,-—I have read with much interest the correspond
ence in your columns on the “Dancing Question.”
Although in England no attempt seems till now to
have been made to form an Association of Teachers,
such an attempt was (and I think I may say,
successfully made) in Scotland, in the year 1884, when

the “Scottish Association of Teachers of Dancing” was
formed at Glasgow. This Institution is still in exist
ence, and under the able presidentship of Mr. I. F.
Wallace, of the Glasgow Dancing Academy, is doing a

good work. The difficulties referred to in one of your
letters, no doubt still hamper the operations of the
Institution, but, on the whole, its progress is very
encouraging, and its members hasten to assure their
English brethren of their hearty sympathy and good
will in the scheme which is now under consideration.

I may, perhaps, be allowed to give, in his own language,
the views on the subject of a leading member of the
Scottish Association. “Previous,” says he, “to the
formation of the Association we were teaching in our
own particular way and style, according to our own
ideas and tastes, and without any concert or unanimity,
and an person taking a fancy to be a teacher had
(as, unfbrtunately, he still has) the right to designate
himself Professor of Dancing. To give my own expe
rience in a nice little suburban town where I have
taught for over twenty years, and where there is only
room for a single teacher, I have had to suffer from
the competition of a Stonernason who, having taken
into his head to teach dancing, has, by charging little
more than half my own very moderate fees, deprived
me of considerably more than half my

plupils.
Now,

however, matters are much improved. he members
of the Association do not encroach upon each others’
preserves. Examinations are held by duly qualified
and experienced teachers. Certificates are granted to
the members after examination, which are guarantees
to the public that they will really get what they pay
for ; and last, but not least, something like uniformity
of style has been secured. All now wanted is that
the advantages of the Society should be more widely
known,

ar(lKghat
all qualified teachers throughout

the United ingdom should co-operate in forming a

strong Society.” I would suggest that so soon as the
English Association is formed, a conference should be
held without delay either in London or Edinburgh,
in order to discuss the best means of carrying out the
common purposes of such Association and also to take
steps to encourage the promotion of a similar Insti
tution in Ireland. I understand that there is a Society
of Professors of Dancing in France. The rules of this
Society should be obtained, and such of them as are
likely to be of use taken advantage of.

Yours truly,

IOHN SERVICE,
Solicitor, Glasgow,

Secretary Q
f the Scottish Associatiorl o
f

Teachers ofDancing.

TO THE EDITOR or “ THE PERIOD."

SIR,—I have read with much interest your article
on the formation of an “Association of Dancing
Masters,” and the subsequent letters in reference to it

,

and shall be glad if you will allow me space to say a

few words on the subject. Your correspondents seem
to be unanimous on one point, viz., that the formation
of such a Society would prove a decided benefit, both
to the teachers of the Art and to the public, and I

cordially agree with them ; but I venture to think that
they will find the task a much more diflicult one than
they evidently suppose. In the first place, to be of any
real benefit the Association should consist of properly
trained teachers who thoroughly understand their pro
fession. If everybody who chooses to style himself or
herself a “Teacher of Dancing” is to be admitted, it

stands to reason that it would not be a wise policy for

a really competent teacher already possessing a good
connection, to associate himself with the inovement ;

I
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on the contrary, I think it would rather add to his
status to keep aloof from it. If

,

on the other hand,
none but those who are thoroughly acquainted with
the technique of the Art are admitted as members, it

may prove of great benefit to all, and would certainly
do a great deal towards raising the standard of dancing
in this country. Now this brings us to the point
which I am afraid will be the great stumbling block,
i.e., Examination, without which in my opinion it will
be impossible to bring the projected Association to a

successful issue. There are, of course, many splendid
teachers in London and the provinces, but they differ
widely in their ideas of what is right and what is

wrong, both with regard to teaching and dancing; and,
in the absence of a recognised text book, who is to
decide which of our best known professors is the most
capable of judging the abilities of his brother teachers ?

Such a question as this can only be decided by ballot.
Obviously, then, the first thing to be done is to call a

meeting of those masters who sympathise with the
movement, but this cannot be done without money.
Advertisements to make the meeting known to such as
wish to attend, and a room in which to hold it

,

etc.,
must be paid for, and it is not to be expected that any
individual master will provide these things out of his
private purse. Therefore I beg to suggest that every
dancing-master who really wishes this Association to
assume a practical form, will write to you, Mr. Editor,
announcing his willingness to subscribe something
towards a fund for defraying the preliminary expenses.

If
,

for instance, a hundred professors could be found
who would promise half-a-guinea or a guinea each,
that would be something to make a start with. This
sum could be handed over to some member of the
profession in London, who could be depended upon to
take an interest in the success of the movement, with
instructions to fix a day for a meeting, and I should
think that no better man could be found for the

gurpose
than Mr. R. M. Crompton, of the Berners

treet Academy—the subject of a recent article in your
paper—who is undoubtedly the recognised authority
on matters connected with dancing, and who has done
more for this Art than any other teacher in England.
Of course this is only a suggestion. That gentleman
may not be willing to undertake this work, but he
might at least be approached on the subject, and,
knowing how

lpassionately
fond he is of his profession,

I venture to t ink he would not refuse to work for its
advancement. I shall hope to see in your next issue
that some definite plan of action has been arranged, so
that this attempt to form an “Association of Dancing
Masters” may become an accomplished fact, and not
meet with the fate of former endeavours. I shall be
rnost happy to guarantee my share of the preliminary
expenses if some plan as I have mentioned is determined
upon, and meets with general approval ; and I have no
doubt that a sufficient number of guarantors will be
readily found. Trusting I have not intruded too much
on your valuable space, and thanking you in anticipation
for the insertion of this letter,

Faithfully yours,

GIOVANNI VINIO.
EXETER ACADEBIY or-' DANCING.

[We shall be glad to receive additional correspondence
from teachers of dancing in reference to the practical
suggestions offered above, and, in the course of the
controversy, occasion will be found to give expression
to our own opinion on the subject]

HER MAJESTY'S STATE BALL.
BY command of the Queen, the first State Ball of the
season was given at Buckingham Palace on Wednesday
evening last, and was attended by all the notabilities of
distinction at present in London, the diplomatic circle
being unusually well represented. The Prince and
Princess of Wales took the place of Her Majesty, who
of course did not attend. The other Royal personages
present were their Royal Highnesses Princess Victoria
and Maud of Wales and his Royal Highness the Duke
of Clarence and Avondale; their Royal Highnesses the
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and Strathearn ; the
Prince and Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein,
accompanied by their Highnesses Princess Victoria and
Princess Louise of Schleswig-Holstein and his High
ness Prince Albert of Schleswig-Holstein; his Royal
Highness the Duke of Cambridge ; the Duchess of
Teck, the Duke of Teck, and Princess Victoria Mary
of Teck. _

Dancing commenced about eleven o’clock, imme
diately after the arrival of the Royal party. The fol
lowing is the

programme
of the dances and music ;_

guadrille,
“ Cigale " . . . . Coote.

alse, “Wellen und Wogen
" . . . Strauss.

guadrille,
“ Les Pompiersde Nanterre

" . Desormes.
ew Valse, “ Avant le Bal " (first time)

A
. Coote.

uadnlle, “ Belle Vue Fahrbach.
8alse, “ Manolo" . - Waldteufel.
Lancers,“ Maid Marian " . . . . De Koven.
Polka, “Eljen " . . . . . . Fahrbach.
Valse,_“Ma Belle Adorée

"

_ . " . . Dudley Roy.

guadrille,
“ Les N oces d Ohvette . . Arban.

velw V‘alIs>e,
“
L'EFt_oiIe

Polaire " (first time)
1\3rValdteufelase ‘ u en ee" . . . . aer.

guadiille,
“p_l)eannetteet Ieanneton

" . . Arlian.
alse,“ Joie Envolée

" . . . Waldteufeul.
Lancers,“ Gondoliers" . . . Bucalossi.
Polka, “ The Lyric " . . . . . Lila Cla .
“ C. Lowthian.Valse, Florine " . . . . .

Galop, “ Schlarafien
" . . . . Czibulka.

Coote and Tinney’s band were in attendance.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE MONTH.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE roth.

Royal Engineers Ball at Chatham.
THURSDAY, Irma rrth.

Subscription Ball, Portman Rooms, Baker Street, W.
FRIDAY, June rzth.

Royal Artillery Ball at Woolwich.

Mormnv, June 15th.
Mr. Gordon Watson’s Ball, Portman Rooms, Baker
Street, 9 p.m.

Tnunsrmv, June 18th.
Mrs. Meynel-Ingram’s Dance.

Turssnav, June 23rd.
Dr. Andrew Browne’s Dance, Portman Rooms, Baker
Street, 9 p.m.

FRIDAY, June 26th.
The Countess of Yarborough’s Ball.
Mrs. Hollebone’s Ball, Portman Rooms, Baker Street.

Monnav, Juurz 29th.
Mrs. VandeIeur’s Ball, at her residence, 72, Cadogan
Square, W.

THE Primrose Club recently gave a Cinderella
dance at the Portman Rooms. It was very well
attended, and to the lively tunes of the Club's band
dancing was kept up without interruption, still we saw
some very long faces among theigentlemen, and no
wonder, as smoking was peremptorily forbidden, even
in the refreshment room, when almost all ladies were
away in the ballroom. This seems rather a mistake,
and not likely to make the entertainments popular.

lI
I

Il
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A WORLD’S CONGRESS OF
DANCING MASTERS.

FROM an American correspondent we learn that" an
ambitious scheme is seriously contemplated by a

section of dancing masters in the United States. This
is nothing less than a conference of representatives of
the dancing profession from all the civilised nations of
the globe, who will be invited to assemble some time
next year in London. Emanatiiig from a source
which we are bound to regard with respect, we are
able to credit the originator of the proposal with well
considered intentions.
The idea is interesting, and professors of dancing
regarding it theoretically, and from a fraternal point of
view, will perhaps at first sight find their sympathies
to some extent engaged by the proposal. The dancing
public, too, less versed in the practical considerations
involved, may be led to anticipate that novel and

highly interesting results might emanate from the
deliberations of such a comprehensive gathering of
experts. But at the outset, the suggestion must avanz‘
tout be regarded from a rigidly practical point of view.
And subjected to this ordeal, it is

,

in our opinion,
bound to be found not only wanting, but in all essential
respects entirely futile. At the first application of

%aCl’.lC3.l
analysis it appears in an almost comic light.

e presume it would be proposed to hold the congress
in England. In whatever country, however, the sittings
were held, the members would be confronted with a

veritable war of tongues, the only escape from such a
dilemma being in the selection of only such delegates
as were expert linguists. As an international gathering
of linguists the congress would be most interesting,
but the cause of dancing could scarcely be said to be
entrusted to the most eminently efficient tribunal if

its members were chosen not because they were the
most accomplished experts on the subject of dancing,
but because they were first of all proficient linguists.
Interpreters, it may be said, could be employed. But
this congress would be no little céterie of a dozen
diplomatists, the bulk of whom know the leading
“diplomatic" language. It would be a large assembly,
and to translate every speech, or every interchange of
remark into all or nearly all the languages known to
the delegates, so that all might be au courant with the
course of the debates, would be a comic impossibilit .

To confine the debates to any leading language would
be equall unsatisfactory, if not completely imprac
ticable. lln the second place, if a reversal of the events
of the day of Pentecost could be effected, and all men
be made to speak in one tongue, we fail to see how any
really fundamental or even considerable utility could
emanate from the deliberations. In this case, doubtless
certain

secondary
advantages to the advancement and

betterment of t e art in all its phases might result.
But we think it would be a foregone conclusion that
no country would ever give up its own national and
distinctive style of dancing and embrace that of another,
be it recommended by the most expert and unanimous
congress the world could possibly produce. In every
country the national style of dancing appears to be a

natural and ineradicable emanation from the national
characteristics. The vivacious and volatile Frenchman
or Frenchwoman, for instance, will never be induced
to prefer our—as we consider—graceful and elegant
waltz step to the vivacious charm which, to them, is

embodied in the step of their own country. And it is

equally certain, we think, that English men and women
will never “ see” what appears to them to be the inter
minable and insupportable whirl of the French waltz.
The Indian Nautch girl might perhaps, at some period

approaching to the mellenium, be induced to substitute
one or the other for the slow and voluptuous, though
not very artistic, movements which constitute the
dancing she at present delights in. But on the whole,
we think there is no practical hope of inducing “all
the nations" to join in one universal style of dancing.
Failing this, what fundamental object could move the
deliberations of a congress drafted from all the corners
of the earth? The financial question, too, is one of
importance. Each delegate would probably be obliged
to pay his own expenses. In the majority of instances
we imagine such would be the case. And very few
experts, however enthusiastic, would, we expect, be
inclined to incur this considerable outlay for the
benefit, not of themselves, but of the public—a view
which does not involve any reflection upon their
devotion to the art. The public, however much
enjoyment they derive from dancing, would never
subscribe the expenses of the congress. And here
again is

,

we fear, another and final, fatal difficulty. A
proposal of some possible amount of utility, might,
perhaps, be a congress of English professors, at which
various improvements, mutually advantageous under
standings, and general information throughout the
country might be arrived at. And if it could be
generally decreed to have the Waltzes everywhere
played at a speed which human beings could com
fortably and gracefully “keep up” to, one distinct
blessing would be conferred upon the English dancing
public. But a world's congress, however interesting,
would, we fear, be foredoomed to futile results from all
practical points of view.-~
Eucounaoen, no doubt, by the success of his former
skits on modern dancers introduced in his amusing
songs “ See me Reverse” and “See me dance the
Polka,” Mr. Geo. Grossmith, in his recent humourous
recital, given before a crowded audience in St. James’s
Hall, presented a new sketch, which he calls “The
Dances of Years ago.” We had anticipated some sort
of grotesque imitation of the stately movements of the
Menuet or Gavotte ; but we were disappointed to find
that the “years ago” referred to a period less remote.
The dances .he alluded to particularly were the
Shottische, Mazourka, Caledonians, and Varsoviana,
which are by no means as obsolete as he would make
out. As a matter of fact, a West-end professor of
eminence, to our own knowledge, was recently requested
by a fashionable company whom he was instructing in
the “Waltz Minuet” and “Iolanthe," to teach them
also the Mazourka and Varsoviana. It is therefore not
at all improbable that the latter dances may again be
seen in Society, especially when we note the indications
that have been lately manifested for some variation
from the monotonous recurrence of programmes con
taining no dance but the waltz.

MR. CORNEY-GRAIN, in his new sketch at St. George’s
Hall, indulges in some good-humoured chaff at the
expense of the ladies, young and middle-aged, whose
attachment to Terpsichore has now developed into an
“up to date” craze for step-dancing. His refrain—

"With :1huppety-kick,anda one,two,three,
That'swhattheydoin Socieléi:!"

sang in his usual piquant style, is highly relished.
The “Alcyone Valse,” by H. J. Maule, is a tuneful
dance in the special style first introduced by the
composer of “ Venetia.” It has the merit of being
dausant, as our French neighbours call it, which is a

great deal more than can be said of many modern
valses.
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. PHILANTHROPIC DANCING.
AT a charming villa near Paris a fashionable féte was
lately given. Scores of retty women were present,
and the loveliest among th

e

party, who was as famous

for her dancing as for her beauty, turned to good
account the great desire shown by the gentlemen the

privilege of being her partner. At the commencement
of the ball a young gallant, the flower of the clubs,
hastened to be the first to ask her to dance.
“With pleasure,” she replied, “twenty francs."
“Madam l” replied the puzzled cavalier.
“I said twenty francs, Monsieur.”
“I beg your pardon, Madame,” replied he, smiling,
“there is a misunderstanding. I had the honour to
ask your hand for a waltz.”
“Ah, you are right,” replied the lady, quickly;
“there was a misunderstanding. I thought you asked
me for a quadrille, but since it is a waltz it will be
forty francs.”
More puzzled than ever the gentleman wanted an
explanation, which she gave him with a gracious smile ;
“ Do you understand that I am dancing for the
benefit of the poor? It is one louis for a quadrille,
two for a waltz, and no reduction in price.”
At this rate she had no lack of partners, and bravely
and charitably danced to the close of the ball. Who
but a Frenchwoman would have dreamed of such a

source of revenue P

Aproj>os.—“ Ernmeline,” writing in last week's
Modern Society, says :—“ What a comical notion is

this fresh one, for girls to take up with dancing as a

regular profession, and go out in sets and perform at
parties I I suppose we shall get used to it by degrees,
though at present there is such an Eastern smack
about, much as though the guests were great, fat, lazy
Orientals, not able to skip themselves, and having all
their dancing done by proxy. This excuse may be

made : i
t is one way of getting out of the difficulty of

having a wealth of girls on hand in a ball-room, and
hardly any dancing men; and a “grand ballet by
ladies only" may prove the leading feature of the

festive future. I suppose any gilded youths present
W1l.l sit round in company with chaperones, parents,
and the givers of the entertainment, and no more
dream of seeking for partners than if they were guests
at a Nautch away in Hindostan. Well, to carry out
the idea thoroughly, the performers ought to go round
with tambourines, afterwards asking for contributions
like gipsies and opera characters do; the amateurs for
charity’s sweet sake, professionals for their own.

DANCING BIRDS.
A GENUINE ram awlr has recently been discovered in
the jungles of Australia. It is no less than a dancing
bird. Two of the species have been seen together by

a traveller, who at once communicated the circum
stance to the Sydney Ornithological Society, by whom
he was offered a large sum for their purchase. The
birds are called “balladors” or dancers, from their
habit of jumping up and down many times in succes
sion, one bird alighting at the exact moment the other
springs into the air. This exercise is performed with
wonderful regularity, accompanied by a note which
sounds like “to-le-do ” uttered in turn, at slight
intervals, by each bird—the first syllable “to” as the
bird crouches for his spring; “ le” when he rises in
the air; and “do " when he alights. These “song
and dance artistes” are also said to be remarkable for
the perfect time they keep. This, however, is not the

first_time we have heard of the feathered tribe dis
playing saltatorial skill. There died, not long ago, in

New York, an old man who for more than fifty years
was known as “Turkey Levy,” a sobriquet he had
earned by exhibiting, in a saloon he kept in Chatham
Street, a troupe of three dancing turkeys. This ornitho
logical corps de ballet was a great attraction for some

time. Their performance took place in a large cage
fixed on a raised platform, and an old man with a

cracked violin provided the music for the entertain
ment. The moment he began to play the turkeys
commenced their dance with a slow and stately measure,
which, gradually becoming more animated as the
fiddler fiddled faster,eventually ended with a ludicrously
wild and frenzied motion, which created intense sur

prise and amusement. Old Aaron Levy kept his secret
for a considerable time, until one night a party of inquisi
tive roughs upset the cage and found underneath a pan
of burning charcoal. The bottom of the cage was of
metal, and when the old man fiddled he kept time with
his foot, which, pressing a concealed lever, put a bellows
in operation, causing the fire to burn brighter, and
when the metal got hot the turkeys began to dance.

Finally, the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals put a stop to the brutal show.

A SAlLOR’S VIEW OF THE
QUADRILLE.

THE following nautical method of describing dancing
was found among the papers of the late Admiral Sir
Joseph Yorke, of facetious memory :—T/zird Fzgure—
Heave ahead, and pass your adversary yardarm and

yardarm. Regain your berth on the other tack in the
same order; take your station with your partner in
line; back and fill; fall on your heel, and bring up
with your partner. She then manoeuvres ahead, heaves
all back; shoots ahead again, and pays off alongside
you. Then make sail in company with her nearly
astern of the other line. Make a stern board, and cast
her off to shift for herself. Regain your place by the
best means in your power, and let go your anchor.

THE “Renaissance” Dance Troupe, whose delightful
entertainment, “A Vision of Versailles,” proved such
an attractive feature at last year's French Exhibition,
are now booking engagements for evening parties,
receptions, &c. They appeared two years ago during
Commemoration Week at St. John’s College, Oxford,
and so great was the enthusiasm elicited by their
performance on that occasion, that they have been

re-engaged to repeat their entertainment at a garden

party
to be given by the Fellows of the same College

on t e 16th of the present month.

A LEARNED mathematician has computed that the
average man who has attained the age of sixty years,
must have walked a distance of over 300 miles whilst
endeavouring to button a collar to his shirt. If this
be so, it would be a more curious calculation to
ascertain what proportion of time during the same
period a dancing man would occupy in his frantic
efforts to persuade a white neck-tie into the symmeter
of a neat bow. The failure to produce a bow which
shall be “a thing of beauty and a joy for ever," or at
least for an evening, often causes much irritation and
annoyance. All this, however, may now be avoided.
Mr. T. Callow, of 84, Wardour Street, W., supplies a
really first-class dress-tie (ready-made bow) at IS. Iild.
per dozen. They are really marvels of cheapness, and
in appearance and quality are quite equal to similar
articles costing three times the price. This is worth
knowing.

i
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PROFESSORS AN D PROFESSORS.

Discnsnifr may be brought upon
anfy
profession by

Competent knaves or incompetent ools—peculiarly
upon one of the genre of the dancing profession ; and
whilst. it _i

s the duty of any representative journal
acting as the mouthpiece of a body of professors liable
to be generally injured by its individual members, to
expose such of them as by their actions, or any
pertinent cause whatever, render themselves deserving
of censure, it is equally to the distinct advantage of
the profession as a body that members thus inimical
to its reputation should be deterred by the apprehension
of exposure from discrediting the rest of the profession.
It will be one of the leading functions of this journal
to endeavour to elevate the dancing profession, and to
raise the standard of ability of its members ; to
discourage without compromise incompetence ; and
where possible to crush with all the legitimate forces
at our command downright ignorance, which in some
cases amounts to mere rofessional fraud. To the
gifted fraternityof which K

llr
.

Irving is the head, there

is only one’ ‘profession” on earth—the histrionic.
Yet even its stars of the first magnitude are too
debonnaire and unassuming to arrogate to themselves
the title of “professor” of acting. But amongst real
or pretended professors of the Terpsichorean art, what

a contrast of sublime assurance is to be met with. In
fa_ct, in another column of our present issue, is a passing
reference to a well-known provincial professor .of
dancing who complains with pardonable pathos that
he is actually “being “cut out” by a stonemason. The
proposal now on foot for the formation of an association
of dancing professors will no doubt accomplish much
in the direction indicated, and it is imperative that all
possible means should be adopted to lift the profession
from its recent decadence and to raise the standard of

professional
instruction and capacity. We have recently

ad brought before our notice the case of an unblushing
proprietor of an academy not a hundred miles from the
centre of theWest End, whoclaims that his pupils include
the “children of the Prince of Wales,” (I

) and recently,
aided by an advertisement, endeavoured with engaging
sang froid to cajole a provincial young lady into
apprenticing herself to him and paying him the modest
premium of two hundred guineas. It is true that, as
he assured her, she would be “received amongst the
best society,” and forthwith launched amidst the creme
de Ia creme of its coveted circles, and suggesting the possi
bility of her being placed on the footing of a friend by
the “children” of his Royal Highness! the “professor"
may perhaps be to a slight extent pardoned for per
suading himself that he was offering his proposed lady
apprentice something for her money. Whether there

was any probability of her actually ever getting much
is a very moot question. It is to such high priests of
the Terpsichorean art that so much injury to the
profession is due, and it affords us satisfaction to be in

a position, through the establishment of this journal,
to expose and to, we hope, repress any recurrence of,
such discreditable vagaries on the part of such illustrious
“professors,” of whose peculiar claims to unworthy dis
tinction nothinghas hitherto become particularly known.
Confronted with the mild reminder that as a prosaic
matter of fact the Prince of Wales possesses no
“children ” requiring the services of a Dancing Master,
the worthy gentleman referred to was in no measure
disconcerted, and in the case of a less worldly-wise
maiden his evident wealth of assurance and unscrupu
lousness might have proved successful. Against pre
miums for the pupils of competent professors we have
of course nothing to say, but our remarks may serve as

a warning to other young ladies wishing to enter the
ranks of the dancing profession to use pro er care in
ascertaining the bona fides of those into wliose hands
they propose to entrust their professional training and
their money. The interview referred to concluded in
the true‘ vein of comedy when the professional subject
of our remarks informed his intended protegee that she
had only learnt a provincial style of dancing, and
when, on her then replying that she had been taught
by a well-known London professor, he assured her, by
sarcastic gestures rather than by words, that the
gentleman in question was totally unfit to be pitted
against him as a reliable dancing authority.
It is our wish to be the useful champions of professors
worthy the name, and. we can only become so by
candid exposure when necessary of imposture, and
earnest discouragement of incompetence.
Clzacun d son gout, but the best interests of dancing
can never be fostered by the encouragement of pro
fessional quacks. Really competent professors are
bound to suffer indirectly by the absurd and injurious
pretensions of soi-disant experts, and it is to the best
interests of the dancing world that no encouragement,
and rather every possible discouragement, shall be
granted to incompetent and worthless professors of
the art.

DANCING ROOMS OF THE PAST.
PUBLIC dancing rooms were more frequented a century
or so ago in London than is generally

supposed,
for

dancers were then pretty well supplied with is means
of recreation. We find that there were rare doings at
the original dancing rooms at the field end of King
Street, Bloomsbury, in the year 1742 ; and at Hickford‘s
Great Room, Panton Street, Haymarket ; Mitre Tavern,
Charing Cross. In 1745 Barber’s Hall and the Rich
mond Assembly Rooms were much frequented,-while
other dancing rooms—Duke's Long Room, Paternoster
Row, and the Large Assembly Room at the Two
Green Lamps, near Exeter Change (at the

éparticulardesire of Jubilee Dickey)—flourished in 174 -9. The
Large Room next door to the Hand and Slippers, Long
Lane, West Smithfield, was in existence during 1749-50.
The Lambeth Wells, where a penny wedding, in the
Scotch manner, was celebrated for the benefit of a

young couple, was very popular in 1752. The Old
Queen’s Head, in Cock Lane, Lambeth, was a favourite
resort in I755; and at Mr. Bell’s, at the sign of the
Ship, in the Dancing Rooms, Strand, about the same
period, a Scotch wedding was kept, the bride “to be
dressed without any linen, all in ribbons and green
flowers, with Scotch masks. There will be three bag
pipes, a band of Scotch music, &c., &c. To begin
probably at two o'clock. Admission, Two Shillings
and Sixpence.”

FASHIONABLE NOTES.
A DANCE was given at the Savoy on Friday (May
29th), by Mr. and Mrs. Hwfa Williams. Drescher’s
band was engaged. Among the distinguished guests
present were the Count and Countess Deym, Sir John
Kay, Duke of Wellington, Lord Stanley, Lady Forbes
and her daughters.

’

A BALL, held by Lady Penryhn at her house in Park
Lane, -on Monday, the 18th ult., was crowded almost
to inconvenience. It is said that half the British peer
age were invited ; at all events, the assemblage was a

huge success.

I0
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A BRILLIANT little dance was given, on Tuesday,
May 19th, by Lady Scott, which was kept pleasantly
going until far in the early hours of the next morning.

IN honour of the King and Queen of the Hellenes, a
grand ball was given last Monday, the 1st inst., on
board Her Majesty's ironclad Australia, which is at
present lying off Phalerum. The dance was largely
attended.

LADY BRooKE gave a dance on Monday, May 25th,
at 30, Curzon Street, which house she has taken for
the season. A Cotillon led by Sir John Lister-Kay
was remarkable for the beautiful flowers and handsome

presents distributed. The large company included the
Prince of Wales and other members of the Royal
Family.

LoRD RoTHSCHILD's residence in Piccadilly was the
scene of a most brilliant ball, on Monday, May 26th,
the Princess of Wales (in a charming costume of
mauve and lilacs) being present, accompanied by the
Princesses Maud and Victoria of Wales. The company
was very large, and included the elite of London
Society. -

THE HUNGARIAN BALL was given this year in the
Portman Rooms, Baker Street, W., on Wednesday
last, and was attended by a most select company,
numbering about 250 guests. The Austro-Hungarian
Ambassador honoured the Company with his presence,
but was obliged to leave early for the State Ball at
Buckingham Palace. The Blue Hungarian Band was
in attendance. During the evening two young ladies
performed a menuet and a garland dance, which were
much admired. The “Czardas,” a kind of gigue, was
also included in the programme. The floral decora
tions, supper, and general arrangaments were excellent.E

EMPIRE THEATRE.
PLENTY of dramaticmovement,go and delight, as well as pretty
taste,were the chief featuresof the new ballet lately producedat
the above,with an amount of favour that was genuine. The
ballet,“Orfeo" was certainlygood,bright, clever,and well disci
lined, but the applauseon the whole was slightly too much.§: Katti Lanner is entitledto praise,but sheonly helped,she
did not make the successof the evening. The true success,the
dramaticmomentwas won by Signorina Malvina Cavallazzi,who
layed Orfeo with markedbrilliancy and power. In the finale
£ eofindshis lovedEurydice,anddaresnot look back. He wraps
round her his mantle—heclasps her as a lover. His face is
supposedto glow with triumph,hers is agonisedwith doubt; but
theplay hasan ending and a meaning,due to the splendidacting
of Signorina Malvina Cavallazzi. . In the cast is also Signorina
Bottina de Sortis, the wonderful male dancer Signor Enrico
Cecehetti,and SignorinaAdelina Rossi. M. Wilhelm has con
ceivedthe costumes,which are very pretty,althoughthosein the
Scene in Hades are much like thoseseenat The Eden in Paris.

Mr. W. Clarkson is responsible fo
r

the wigs,whicharetriumphs o
f

his art. Mr. George£ is responsiblefor this last beautiful
spectacle,which is a marked success.Classics may b

e slightly
swervedfrom,but themusic is sublime,whilstthedancing is a

ll

that
canbedesired.

“THE NEw BALLET,” announced for production a
t

the Alhambra, on Monday next, has been designed b
y

Signor Coppi, o
f Milan, and, from all accounts, will be

mounted o
n
a scale o
f

unusual magnificence.

WE learn from Ally Sloper's# Holiday that oneguinea and the Sloper Award o
f

Merit have been pre
sented to Mr. G

.

H
.

Barnes, for the “Best Hints on
Ball-room Etiquette,” which are facetiously declared to

b
e

a
s follows: “On entering the room, slide across the

floor to the first girl you recognise; shake hands,
collar her programme and mark about six dances,
chiefly waltzes. When dancing tread o

n

her toes,
forgetting to apologise. When at supper eat very little,
but drink plenty; this gives the legs elasticity for
dancing. Then get your wrong hat and g
o

home.”

PROVINCIAL NEws.
DERBY.

As a sign of the increasing popularity o
f dancing, it

will be o
f

some interest to the profession to learn that

a
t
a season o
f

the year when dancers generally are
supposed to b

e

attracted by out-door enjoyments, and
when most dancing establishments are closed until
September, in this town a

t

least one enterprising
teacher, Mr. Taft, o

f 16, Midland Place, is enabled to

keep his academy still open. In fact, it is his custom

to hold his assemblies all the year round. His dances
last week were attended by no less than 952 persons—a
record that will be difficult to beat, even in London.

MARGATE.
THE Assembly Rooms here, which are admittedly
the finest and most elegantly appointed in the
provinces, re-opens for the season next Saturday, under
entirely new management. The policy o

f catering for

a class o
f patrons who are no longer frequenters o
f

the
town, has been proved by the late directors to be a sad
failure. The new proprietors, however, will make a

bid for popular favour by abolishing the regulation
compelling visitors to attend in “evening dress.”
This restriction is n

o

doubt the cause o
f

the meagre

amount o
f support given to these rooms since their

re-erection.
MANCHESTER.

THE Manchester Assembly Rooms are closed unti
November next. There are n

o

dances o
f importance

in prospective a
t

the Manchester, Chorlton, Hulme,
and Ardwick Town Halls. The floor at the Cheetham
Town Hall is to be relaid in parquet.

MUSIC REVIEW.
CECILE BALLET-By Leopold Wenzel (Ascherberg & Co.,
46,BernersStreet,W.) The whole o

f

themusicaccompanyingthe
dances,marches,and dramaticaction incidental to this charming
ballet, is now published in a neat volume a

t

the moderateprice

o
f
3
s

net. h
e

book contains a rich store o
f

themostexquisite
melodies,ever associatedwith dancing. There is not a number

in the whole compositionthat fails to delight theear,and, in our
opinion, n

o

betterballetmusiccouldpossibly b
e

written.

“AEoLUs,” WALT2 b
y

G
.

H
.

Turner (Reid Bros.)—
This waltz is particularly commendable for the distinct
accentuation and well defined rythm which characterises
the pleasing melodies it contains.
“CoMRADEs”WALTz, by A

. Gwyllym Crowe (Francis

& Day.)—A tuneful composition, with a good dancing
swing, in which the composer introduces the airs o

f

the successful songs “Comrades,” and “She's my
Princess.”

“IRENE GAvoTTE" AND HENRY VIII. OLD ENGLISH
DANCE, b

y

Willem Vandervell (C. Jeffreys, Berners
Street, W)—Both pieces are quite u

p

to the standard

o
f

the author's previous productions, being exceedingly
melodious, and eminently suited fo

r

dance arrangement,

and ought to become a
s popular a
s

the same composer's
famous “Immer Wieder” gavotte.

-

RECEIVED-“Society Pas d
e Quatre,” b
y

E
. Hum

phrey and Jas. Weaver; the “Collegians” Quadrille,

b
y

W. Rowe and J. S. Young.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
MARCELL (Manchester)—We have already appointed a repre
sentativefor£ city. We thankyou all thesame.G

.
E
.

H. (£5–'. at present.
WALTZER.—Your suggestion is worth considering,and shall b

e

remembered.

C
.

K.-Quite right, boththemenuetandwaltzare in 3-time. A

musicalcompositionfor either in commontimewould b
e

absurd.:: it is undesirable to draw attention to the instance to whichyoureier.

1
1
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Amateur Theatricals. Tableaux Vivants.
Fancy Dress Balls. Charades, &c.

‘IV. CLAIIIKSON,
(By Special Appointment to Her Majesty.)

THEATRICI-lL & HISTORICAL COSTUMIER & PERRUQUIER.
Every description of Costumes and Wigs for all _ """"'Y_'»»‘ Amateur and Private Theatricals attended in town

- ‘:5 ifs?
purposes in stock or made to order, sale or hire. or country upon the most reasonable terms;

thoroughly competent men sent -with every requisite,

Special attention given to Costumes and Wigs for Costumes’ ",1-gs' Scm”y’L{me1“gbb' 85'lllllFancy Dress Balls, elegant and gracfial, of extreme

l"€/'t"‘~"3 Rouges Pb-wders, Patches, Cosmetiques, £70.,

Blondin Donkeys, Hobby Horses, Ea.

Clarkson’s Lillie .R)ll't‘{8f. The Queen of Toilet

Hwder, unrzballfld fOr' the complexion,
Thousands of Second-hand Mg.» for Sale.

Is. 6d. per box ,' post free, Is. 8:1. ,_ Estimates and Catalogues post free.

W. CLIRKSON, PERRUQUIER T0 ILL THE PRINCIPAL LOND0ll and PROTIll(lllL THEATRES,

45 8
:. 44, WELLINGTIIN STREET, STRAND.

DAXCISG.
MR. R. M CROMPTON°

9

The acknowledged authority on the art (from whom over 200 teachers of Dancing
have received technical instruction),

Guarantees the Highest Proficiency in all Dances.
THE VALSE nv ALL rrs VARIATIONS AND ECCENTRICITIES, FANCY DANCES, &'c.

The New Society Dance, “ Iolanthe,”
THE RAGE OF THE PRESENT SEASON.

THE WALTZ MENUET, NEW LANCERS, &c., 8:0.
@EI'I'I-I()I) INFALLIBLEO FAILURE IIVIPCDSSIBIIEL

PRIVATE LESSONS, (IIIJLSSEIS, &0.
TECHNICAL lllS'l‘RU(l'l'l0ll 1'0 PROFESSORS. lrticlod Pupils ‘mined, Examined, and Certified as t

o qualification.

LADIES PREPARED FOR COURT PRESENTATION.
SPECIAL DANCES DESIGNED AND ARRANGED FOR PRIVATE THEATRICALS, FANCY DRESS BALLS, &c.

54, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W.
Printed and Publishedfor the Proprietorsby Messrs.TAYLOR, W1-IEATLEY & Co., at 4.4,Gray's Inn Road,W C.. in the County of Middlesex.—]uly, 189;,

__ D __ __4_.
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TURNER'S BALL R00M FL00R POLISH
Recommendedby the“Queen" “CourtJournal,”&c.,andusedattheHUNTandCounty Balls.

(TITLE AND TRADE MARK).
Soldin PatentTin Boxeswithadjustableperforations.

Address of Local Agents, Particulars and Testimonials post free.

2 EP $9, OXIF OP HR D S T E EX EXT, N. C.A. ( NYC E (EX. S. W.C. EX ER •
THE RENAISSANGE DANCE TR0UPE
In their Refined Entertainment—

“A VISION OF VERSAILLES."
Ir the Time of Louis XIV.,

Introducing thegraceful dances in vogue at that
period, as well as thosein favour at

The Court of Marie Antoinette,
CoMPRISING

LE MENUET DES EPEES,
GAVOTTE A LA POMPADOUR,

(Pas de Deux),

LA PAVA N E,
DANSE A LA WATTEAU,

(Pas Seul),

Gavotte: “LA PETITE REINE,"
DANSE GRACIEUSE.

May beengagedfor Balls, Receptions,At Homes,
and Garden Parties.

Applications for vacant dates may be
made to Mitchell's Royal Library,
Bond Street, W.

To th
e

Dancing and Music Profession,

T. CALLOW,
SEIXERT IVICH YEEKE,
84, WARDOUR ST., W.,

Begs to draw attention to his Specialitiesin Gentlemen's
EveningDressRequisities.

Special Strong Dress Shirts, to measure,not to be
equalledin the trade,for 4s.6d.each.

DRESS TIES, 1s. 33d.per doz.
DRESS BOWS, to buckle a

t back,1s.11d.perdoz.

The Waltz CotillOn.
MusiccomposedbyArnold'# Directionsforper-Nrrr.formanceo

f

theDance,by R
.

M.Crompton- - - 2 0

The Valse Menuet.
MusiccomposedbyH. J. Maule.Directionsforperformance

o
f

theDance,by R
.

M.Crompton- - - - - 2 0

Crompton's Guide to Modern Dancing.ContainingpracticalandIntelligibleInstructionsfortheperformanceo
f

allDancesnow in vogue- - - 1 0

La Petite Reine GaVOtte.
PerformedbyLeRenaissanceDanceTroupe - - - 2 0

Cinderella Dance Album.
Containinga completeProgrammeo
f Dances,withViolinObbligato * - - - - * - * -

Alcyone WaltZ.y H. J. Maule - - - - - * - - - 2 0

WILLCocks & Co., Limited,
42, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W.

IVI X s.s F I Ex L. D.,
ProfessorofDancing,Deportment&PhysicalExercises,

SchoolsandFamiliesvisitedin TownandCountry.

Fancy DancesTaught.

PRIVATELESSONSANDCLASSESATTHEACADEMY.

166, Tufnell Park Road, Holloway, N.

D A N C | N G S H O E
. S.

IVKrs. ECPG&GX5,
Theatrical Boot and Shoe Maker,

6
3
,

ENDFIL ST, LONG ACRE, W.C.
Boots o

r

Shoes made to order for every style o
f

Dancing, Stage o
r Ball Room.

Perfect fit, easeand durability guaranteed.

Acknowledged to be

the most magnifl

cent ROOmS in

For Balls, Cinder
ella Dances, &c. &c.

Supper and RefreshmentR00ms

a
ll

O
m

Samt Floor,

N EW & POPU L A R M U S I C

BY

VViLIerra Vandier-VeLI.
Auf demMarsche (on theMarch/a quickstep 3s.
Henry VIII., Old English Dance. . . . 3s.
Jmmer Wieder Gavotte . . . . .3s.
Ditto, Duet • 35.
Irene Gavotte . . • 35.
Lillian Mazurka • 35.
May Lily Gavotte . . . . . . . . . .3s.
Altemals Vergessen (Never Forgotten/ . . .3s.
Piquante Mazurka d

e

Salon. . . . . .3s.
Sage Nichts Mazurka . . . . . . . . .3s.
Schöne Madchen (Pretty Girls) Gavotte . 3s.

POST FREE FOR 1s. 6d. EACH.

C
. JEFFERYs, 6
7
,

Berners s
t,

LONDON, W.

13
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E. ASCHERBERC & CO.,
PIANOFORTH MANUFICTURERSS MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

46, BERNERS STREET, W.
PUBLISHERS of the THE NEW DANCE:

Gaiety Buriesques = | << rox.H. •se
Faust up to Date. ** >COPICAL: (..**

Ruy Blas and the Blasé Roué. ** >COPDCAA ( **
Carmen up to Data. ** >COPD CADE ( **
Joan Of Arc. The Music for thedance

<< x <> X. A N T H E **
t The immenselysuccessful Composedby

-
- * “CRITERION” COMIC OPERA: CoPPLEWELL ROYLE.

*: -#: “M ISS DECIM A,” The most successfuland taking tune written since the
" + By Edmund Audran. celebrated"Pas deQuatre.”

ASCIHEXHREEIHRG PIANOPS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL WHO HAVE USED THEM FOR YEARS:

Depot : 46, BERNER S STREET, LONDON, W.

safe Neuralgia Cure
speedy and EReliable TVrethod by FACE: IV CE (SS5): (G-EX.

Ladies attended at their own Residences before 10 a.m., or after 6 p.m.

MAY EVELYN, 13, VIGO STREET, REGENT STREET, W.

(G)} RIOT)
~~~'s A NeWSpaperse'ss

FOR SOCIETY, THE HOME AND FISIONS INTERNING TO INVESTORS IN
D

FITNTIES.
PUBLISHED BY

TAYLOR, WHEATLEY & CO.,
44, GRAY'S INN ROAD, HOLBORN, W.C.

FoRT NIGHTLY, PRICE THREE PEN CE.
EXIOPGADER. J. GAIIHRIOPINEXER,
TAILOR, HABIT MAKER.

£Peciali by :-Xaadies Costumes from £4 4s.
54, MORTIMER STREET, REGENT ST., W.
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“Our true intent is all for your delight.”

PRICE Two PENCE.

SCALE OF CHARGESFOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
1Insertion.. 12Insertions.
5. 3. -

Whole Page - - - o o - 5 o o

Half , - - - 3 to o - 2 15 o

Quarter , - - - 1 17 6 - 1 1o o
Eighth n

- - - 1 10 O - o 17 6

Paragraphsis p
e
r

line. OrdinaryTradeAnnouncements 5
s. perinch.

SpecialPricesFront andBack PagesandLeaderPage.

Fixtures (Three Lines) is per insertion.

ProfessionalTrade Cards o
f

Teachers £
1

1
s. p
e
r

annum.

All matterrelating to Advertisements to b
e

addressed to Messrs.
Taylor, wheatley & Co., 4

4
,

Gray's Inn Road,W.C.
Subscriptions,payable in advance(includingpostage),
For 1

2

months(United Kingdom,Coloniesand India), 3
s.

od.
* 6 , * * ** 1

s.

6d.
Chequesand Post Office Orders to b

e

crossed“City Bank,"
Holborn Viaduct,andmadepayable to Taylor,Wheatley & Co.

LONDON, SEPTEMBER, 1891.

Our representatives are requested to kindly forward
their literary contributions, addressed to the Editor,

54, Berners Street, London, W., not later than th
e

1st o
f

each month,

THE PROPOSED WORLD'S CONGRESS
OF DANCING MASTERS.

THE article o
n

this subject, which appeared in our first

number, has, we are sorry to say, aroused the tender

susceptibilities o
f

the originator o
f

the proposal. A

letter addressed to u
s in our private capacity expresses

his disapproval, in a manner the lucidity o
f

which is

not a
ll

that we could desire, and which for perspicuity

is about equal to the statement o
f

the man who, o
n

meeting another, said: “At a distance I was unable to

recognise who you were; a
s you came nearer I thought

it was you, but now I see it is your brother." Our
correspondent was, o

f course, at the first news o
f

the

projected establishment o
f Dancing, uncertain a
s

to

the exact lines o
f
it
s

conduct. On receipt o
f

our prefa

tory programme h
e naturally took u
s

for a friend, but

having read our article, he is disappointed to find that

the practical view w
e

have taken o
f

the proposal is

scarcely what h
e expected, and seems to regard our

utterances a
s unfriendly and irreconcilable with our

previously expressed willingness to assist the project.

He has certainly taken u
s

a
t

our word with a down
rightness fully worthy o
f
a citizen o
f

the “greatest

democracy o
f

the civilised world," o
f

which hevaliantly

vaunts his membership, and in which he picturesquely

states that “every man is his own king.” In corres
pondence with him w

e

stated our willingness to a
id

him in anything calculated to promote the cause o
f

Dancing. This promise, w
e

are alarmed to discover,

commits us—according to the authority o
f

our corres.
pondent—to the advocacy o

f every possible Terpsicho

rean project which the mind o
f

man is capable o
f

conceiving, and certainly one bearing the sign-manual

o
f
a king o
f

the greatest civilised democracy. Waving

before u
s our apparently terribly elastic promise, he

says: “Hanging may assist a man to leave the earth,

but such assistance might be considered o
f

doubtful

utility to the victim,” and discovers pathetic perfidy in

our description o
f

his efforts a
s “comic impractibilities."

In uniquely polished phraseology, h
e

asserts that,

unlike ourselves, he has “no affiliation with the ‘can’t

b
e done,'" but “prefers the ‘willing to try’ in al
l

cases.” The only consoling passage in his communi
cation is the statement that, although a king, h

e

is

“willing to listen to reason and common sense.” After
the result o

f
our former efforts in this direction, we

fear it would b
e

rash o
f
u
s

to utter any o
n

the subject.

Considering it
s size, there ought to b
e
a good deal o
f

these commodities in our correspondent's very lengthy
letter, unless our inability to discover them is explained

b
y

his candid admission that he “cannot condense his

thoughts, o
r

crowd them into limited space—that is
,

upon the subject o
f dancing.” Such a
n admission,

however, is hardly consonant with the brilliant talent

to b
e expected in the editor o
f

a
n

American journal, a

king o
f

the greatest democracy, and the originator o
f

“the grandest scheme o
f

the age in regard to dancing,”

a virtue which h
e

claims for the projected congress,

which h
e rightly asserts would (i
f

successful) “draw
together it

s

teachers from different countries, to take

intelligent action towards the uplifting o
f
a degraded

and abased art.” He strongly complains that Dancing

in its first issue, has placed his colossal scheme in a

comic light. Our main desire was to pertinently point

out that the laudable task in view will not be accom

plished when the teachers have been “drawn together.”

Unless they are a congress o
f accomplished linguists,

instead o
f
a congress o
f dancing experts, or until the

successful adoption o
f

the long talked-of universal

language, there would b
e little chance o
f “intelligent”

discussion amongst them. This was the initial diffi
culty we originally drew attention to, but which

our correspondent-forgetful o
f

the ignominious

history o
f

the Tower o
f Babel-passes jauntily over

with the most regal indifference. He states, in fact,

that neither this, nor any other o
f

the obstacles we

pointed out, are his business. If not his, as the
originator and planner o

f

the entire project, it may,
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with a
ll

due modesty, b
e legitimately asked whose

business it is ? The only light he vouchsafes to throw

on the difficult problem is that “the American con
tingent will take care o

f

their own affairs, and I

presume other nationalities will do likewise.”
According to this conception o

f

the matter, the ordi
nary unsophisticated mind would, we think, conclude

that the other nationalities could with more utility

hold their own discussions in their own respective

countries, than by incurring the serious expense and

inconvenience o
f travelling to a foreign land merely to

talk to themselves. He tells u
s

that there are nearly

five thousand teachers o
f dancing in America—all o
f

whom teach dancing “in some form.” With the
object, we presume, o

f disseminating amongst them all

the correct form, a congress was organised in the “great
democracy.” When we learn that out o

f

the entire

number only seventy-four could b
e

induced to join this
congress in their own land, we fear the chances o

f in
ducing a successful number o

f experts to journey from

a
ll

the countries o
f

the world to a foreign centre are

remote. We may b
e pardoned for parenthetically

adding that our opinion o
f

our correspondent's know
ledge o

f

the leading dancing authorities is not rendered

reassuring b
y

his linking together the names o
f Coulon,

Katti Lanner, and others o
f
a like status with those o
f

teachers absurdly unworthy o
f mention in the same

breath. Our opinion is that a project embodying

elements o
f

more probable success and utility might be

a congress o
f English, Colonial and American professors

—representing peoples o
f

the same national character
istics, whose ideas o

n

the various phases o
f

the Terpsi

chorean art there would b
e

a promising hope o
f

inducing to coalesce, with considerable advantage to

the English-speaking dancing community.

Although we can with difficulty banish the suspicion

that the “almighty dollar” is not far in the rear o
f

the

proposed enterprise, we are still inclined to the more

generous belief that our correspondent has really the

best interests o
f Dancing a
t heart, and it is in this

friendly belief that we repeat our assurance that in any

measures calculated in our opinion to promote the

welfare o
f

the art, our best" support may b
e

counted

upon. In proof of our friendly disposition in the

matter—in spite o
f

his by means fraternal letter—we
shall, if the originator of the project still elects to per
severe with it

,

b
e pleased to aid in the formation o
f
a

committee o
f

welcome for the delegates o
f

the congress

-to which, if it becomes unfait accompli, we shall, in

spite o
f

our undiminished scepticism a
s

to it
s utility,

wish the best o
f good speed.

WE learn from Modern Society that “the Braemar
Gathering was held a few days ago at Invercauld, in

the park o
f Cluny, and both Balmoral and Mar Castle

Tr"

escaped a
n infliction which o
f

late years has degenerated

into a positive nuisance. Why Our Great Grand
motherly One—whö is ordinarily fond o

f quiet and
sober gatherings, and who when south o

f

the Tweed
deems a concert o

r
a charade the very height o
f dis

sipation—should personally patronise the Bráemar
Gathering, is a mystery which it is very difficult to

solve. Yet the scenes witnessed seem to delight the
Lady o

f

Balmoral. She nods her head with approval

a
s

the pipers march and skirl; she gazes critically as

the competitors dance those dances which consist
mainly in snappings o

f

the fingers, and insane efforts

to scratch the bare knee o
f

one leg with the heel o
f

the

shoe worn on the opposite foot.”

THE new Society dance, “Iolanthe,” which created
such a rage during the past London season, has excited
the greatest interest among the leading teachers o

f

dancing in this country. The eagerness evinced to

acquire the novelty is only equalled b
y

the expressions

o
f delightful approval manifested on first beholding

the dance. To avoid mistakes, however, Messrs.
Ascherberg, the publishers o

f

the music specially com
posed for the dance, have decided to call it “Iola, the
Iolanthe Dance,” in order to prevent it being confused
with the dance music selected from the comic opera o

f

“Iolanthe.”

IF dancing is—as the poet tells u
s it is—the poetry

o
f motion, why should the poetry b
e destroyed b
y

the

imitation o
f

low class models? Why should we
degrade the graceful and quiet evolutions o

f

the quad

rille—as it ought to be danced—into a vulgar scamper?

The mode o
f dancing which was introduced this season,

both in London and Paris, has fo
r

it
s object the getting

rid o
f

the rude whirling style, which may possibly b
e

suited to the singing saloons in which it originated,

but is most certainly out o
f place in good society. A

Madame de Rite has thrown the fashionables of Paris

into a delightful state o
f

excitement over her revival o
f

the pavane. This stately, majestic dance o
f

the days o
f

the Medicis is said to b
e

modelled after the gyrations

o
f

the peacock, and resembles the minuet, which has

once more taken a place in high circles.

ANOTHER o
f

London's landmarks has disappeared

with the demolition of Carlisle House—or all that

remained o
f

it
s

ancient grandeur—which was a feature

o
f

Soho Square, once a centre o
f fashion, but now a

dull and business-like neighbourhood. Carlisle House

had become in late years somewhat notorious. After
serving a

s
a town residence o
f

the Earls o
f Carlisle, the

house fell into the hands o
f

the celebrated Mrs. Cornely,
who turned it into a casino and a ball-room, where the
roysterous “bucks and bloods” and dames o

f

the last

century met in revels o
f
a style unsuited to the present

sedate age. Almack's, however, gradually attracted
her wealthy aristocratic and eccentric customers, and

although a
t

one time Mrs. Cornely was reported
wealthy, she ultimately found her way to the Fleet
prison, where she died. Carlisle House lost all reason
for it

s

existence with the disappearance o
f

the manners
and the revellers which it sheltered.
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Wi-: are reminded from time to time that the preju
dice against dancing, though not one of very remote
origin, is still cherished in quarters where common
sense ought to have more influence. A letter from
Napoleon has just been published in a Paris contem
porary which proves that even at the beginning of the
present century, and in France of all countries, the
notion that dancing is hostile to religion was enter
tained in some quarters. Certain circulars issued by a

few foolish prefects, forbidding the people to dance in
the neighbourhood of the churches, came under the
notice of the Emperor, who read them with amazement
and indignation. “Do these people,” he asked, “wish
to put a stop to village dances altogether?” And, re
ferring to one of them who had previously been con
spicuous for his indifference to religious considerations,
he expressed surprise that this gentleman should have
allowed his new-found zeal for religion ‘to get the
better of his judgment. “Dancing is not a crime,”
added the Emperor. “The vicars may say 'what they
like, but if we are to believe all that the bishops tell
us we ought to close all the ball-rooms and theatres,
and transform the Empire into something little better
than a great convent." There are worthy persons in
our own time who lift up their hands in horror at
amusements which in themselves are not only harm
less but healthy, but it may be doubted whether there
is a single bishop on the bench now who would object
to dancing on the village green even under the shadow

of a parish church.

SIR Auousrus HARRIS has established a School of
Dancing, at Drury Lane Theatre, for girls, whose ages
will vary from 16 to 20. Madame Phasey has been
appointed instructress, and her pupils will be required
to enter into an agreement for three years. A salary
will be paid to them, commencing at ios. a week,
which will be increased in proportion to the pro
ficiency they display in the course of their studies, and,
when qualified, engagements will be provided for them,
at a remuneration with their ability.

A NEW BALLET, the title of which will probably be
“Lielda,” is to be the Christmas production for the
Alhambra. Mons. Jacobi is at present engaged on
composing the music, which, _when completed, will
make the eighty-fifth ballet score written by this
eminent clzef d’ Orchestra.

Fun, in its issue of the 26th ult., says, “I learn from
Da1zcz'1ig (a Terpsichorean organ, of ‘course-—probably
the one that lady dances to) that Mr. D’Auban being
liors-de-combat with a sprained ankle, Mr. R. M.
Crompton arranged and taught all the dances in T/m
Nautch Girl for Mr. Carte’s No. 1 provincial company
in four days: no mean feat, even for a gentleman
accustomed to feet.”~
THE New York authorities have just shipped a
French ballet dancer back to her native country.
They said that she was too young for the business.
The lady ought to regard this as a compliment. She
is sixty-two years old.

DANCING AT BLACKPOOL.
IN describing a recent visit to this delightful Lancashire
seaside resort, Mr. George R. Sims gives an interesting
account of the endless attractions provided there for
the amusement of visitors, particularly referring to the
immense facilities afforded at every turn for the enjoy
ment of dancing. There are vast acres of pleasure
grounds, brilliantly illuminated with “ten thousand
additional lights,” where, amid ferns and flowers and
towering palms, and to the strains of sweet music, the
Lancashire lads and lasses tread a measure as de
corously as the great Lord Chamberlain himself at
one of her Majesty’s state balls. It is reported that a
sailor, who had once been shipwrecked off the Black
pool coast, one night on a ship bound for Algiers,
declared that visitors at Blackpool ate oysters all night
long and began to dance quadrilles on the pier at
six a.m. He himself swam ashore from his wreck to
the pier ‘at daybreak, and great was his astonishment
when directly he landed, the master of the ceremonies
came up to him, and exclaimed, “Now, sir, shall I find
Wu
a partner for the next waltz.” In addition to the
inter Gardens, and the Royal Palace Gardens, there
is a splendid Aquarium and Menagerie, the Belle Vue
Gardens for dancing, two theatres (the Prince of
Wales's and the Royal), the Grand’ Circus, and two
excellent music-halls, and, still not satisfied with this,
two acres of dancing platform for the exeursionists are
now being added at the end of the pier, right away in
the sea. Only a little distance from the Winter
Gardens are the Royal Palace Gardens, which cover
thirty-five acres. To see these grounds brilliantly
illuminated at night is a sight not easily forgotten.
On the occasion of Mr. Sims’ visit, over two thousand
happy lads and lasses were waltzing on the the danc
ing stage in the grounds. Our friend “ Dagonet ” was
greatly impressed with what he saw, and declares that,
after seeing a few thousand

couplles
whirling round in

the merry waltz, and, regaling imself at a table with
coffee and a cigar, amid a huge audience of genial
Lancashire holiday folk, while a splendid band per
formed a selection of high-class music, he began to
doubt the evidence of his senses.

THE GRAVITY OF DANCERS.
One of Addison’s happy papers contains an account of
a mysterious personage who was watched by some of
his fellow lodgers through a key-hole. They observed
him look gravely on a book, and then twirl around on
one leg. Then he fell to studying profoundly, and
darting off with vivacity took a career around the
room. The peepers ventured in and found he was a
dancing-master. Those who have seen the grave faces
and lively legs of some of the opera dancers can under
stand the profoundness of this'master of their art, nor
will they fall into the mistake of supposing that a
dancer has nothing to do but be lively and enjoy
himself. Without practice he is in danger of losing
what he has acquired. Some muscles will become
weak, some shiver of the left leg be short of perfection.
Furthermore, he must be temperate and sober, and
must have a knowledge of the drama and of human
nature. See now, you who reflect but little, how much it
takes to bring a man to a right state of pirouette!
What a world of accomplishment there is in that little
toe which seems pointed at nothing, and what a right
the possession of it has to the grave face which has so
often puzzled conjecture. He seems to _be merely
holding the tip of a lady's hand, but who is to know
what is passing through his mind.
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FASHIONABLE NOTES.

A PLEASANT little afternoondancewasgiven on the Ist ult. by
Captain and Mrs. Nicholetts on board H.M.S. Forniidable, the
Bristol training ship, which lies off Portishead. The attendance
waslarge,a specialtrain having beenengagedto convey the guests
from Bristol to Portishead. Flags, palmsand flowersdecoratedthe
shi , music was provided by the Farmidableband, and dancin ,
incl)udingthe graceful “pas dc quatre," did not ceaseuntil nearFy
eight o'clock.

AT the Goveminent House, Melbourne, on the 22nd ult., a

mag-pificent
ball and receptionwasgiven by the Earl and Countess

of opetown. The guests,numberingover 3,000,came from all
parts of the neighbourhood,the gentlemenappearingin full Court
dress or uniform. Many pretty toilettes—-severalstraight from
Paris—were to be seen,thatworn by theCountess,a rich satinand
brocade,attractingespecialadmiration. Dancing was indulged in
with muchspirit until a latehour.

DURING regattaweek at Cowes, a small dancewasheld at East
CowesCastle,by Lord Gort and the Hon. MissesVcreker.
THE Assembly Rooms at Cirencester,on the 6th ult., was the
sceneof a very

spirited
ball which was unanimously declareda

success. An excelent programme(including the Pas dc Quatrefrom Faust up ta Dale) delightedtheguestsfor manyhours. The
toiletteson this occasionwereexceptionablycharming.

THE Torquay Cricket Club held their annual ball last week at
the Bath Saloons. The memberswore the club colours in sashesof
red,whiteand black. Stone's Quadrille Band was in attendance.
Many of thedresses‘werevery handsome. »

A SUCCESSFULball wasgiven by Mrs. Gibson, at Rockforest,Co‘
Tipperary, lastweek. About I50 of the elite of theneighbourhood
and
adjoining

countieswerepresent. The dancingcommencedsoon
after ten o'c ock, and did not terminateuntil afterfivea.m. Many
effectivedresseswereworn, pink being in theascendant.

IN aid of the fundsof the Royal Scamenand Marines‘ Orphan
School and Female Orphan Home, the annual ball was heldat the
EsplanadeAssembly Rooms, Southsea,on the 13th ult. On the
nrnval of Admiral the Earl of Clanwilliarn, the bandof the Royal
Marine Artillery struck up “Rule Britannia," and later on the
National Anthem, to announcethearrival of H.R. H. the Duke of
Connaught. The tennis lawn (used asa promenade)was lighted
withelectriclight, anda grottowith miniaturewaterfall,illuminated
with colouredlights, addedto thebrightnessof the scene.

AT East Cowes Castle, on the Izth ult., Viscount Gort and the
Hon. Misses Vereker gave another delightful dance. A very
distinguishedcompanywas present,and, dancing,which took place
in the library, waskept up until threea.m.

A SUCCESSFULball was given last week in aid of the hospitalat
Aix-les-Bains. The scenewasa brilliant one,enhancedby themany
charming costumesof the ladies, and the gay uniforms of the
ofiicers.of the 4th Dragoons. H.R.H. the Duchessof Connaught
was present, also the Duchess of Manchester and many other
distinguishedvisitors.

IN honour of their silver wedding,Mr. and Mrs. Vllilde ve a
leasant little dance recently at their beautiful residence,Clieam
lilouse. The evening passedoff in u most enjoyablemanner,all
uniting in congratulationsto thehostand hostess.-~
THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL AND

DANCING HALLS.
IN view of the near completion by the London County
Council of the process of rendering life unbearable to
the proprietors of music halls, and their apparent
desperate casting about for “fresh fields and pastures
new,” we venture to suggest a new sphere for their
ingenious activity. Their -present operations are
devoted in a particular degree to securing sufiicient
exits for audiences from halls in case of fire, This
field will soop be used up—as well as the proprietorsof the halls, in many instances. It is well known that
the general health of men suffers materially for lack of
ventilation in their cumbrous head-gear, and con
sequent absence of due exit from the vicinity of the
cranium of the hot and injuriously op ressive air con
grcgating there during the whole o
lP

the time they

remain “covered.” At first sight this'may appear

a trivial consideration. But careful and competent
investigation will, we are assured, reveal the fact of a

vast and serious aggregate of evil to the public health
from this source. It is therefore, we venture to point
out, a matter of leading ublic importance, and strictly
within the scope of the County Council's duties to the
community, to take ste s for obtaining powers to
demand that every man shall have his hat constructed
with due means of ventilation, of pattern, and di
mensions, conformable with the decrees, which they,
like Nebuchadnezzar of old, ma “set up.” To secure
the efiicicnt carrying out 0

!

these decrees, their
inspectors might be empowered to demand at pleasure
to inspect the hat of every free-born metropolitan
Briton, in the street or elsewhere, and to forthwith
confiscate to the State, or the County Council, any
hat not conforming, in the direction indicated, to the
County Council’s requirements.
This suggestion has occurred to us in consequence
of the trial of the recent case in the Queen's Bench
Division, in which the County Council claimed power
to regulate the construction of halls dedicated to balls,‘
concerts, lectures, Dorcas societies, and the like, even
in cases where—owing, we presume, to their quasi
private nature—no dancing and music licence is

required from the Council.

As we read the judgment, this power the Council
seem to have obtained, and the result is that, if it is

effectively carried out, all that remains for the proprie
tors of many semi-private dancing halls is

,

either to
throw up the sponge, or expend sums which, in view
of the equally circumscribed nature of their receipts
and audiences, simply spell ridiculous and spontaneous
ruination. For the large and massed audiences of
theatres, music halls, circuses and the like, microscopic
provision for exit in case of fire is one thing. But for the
company whom the conditions of dancing

naturallyaonlypermit to sparsely sprinkle a building where a ll is
being held, such terrible fire precautions are quite another
matter. In fact, to apply the same principle in both
cases, would be either an evidence of abominable igno
rance or the perpetration of the utterest nonsense,
highly unfair and conspicuously unjust to the victims
of such an uncalled-for exercise of authority. If—as
we read it—the recent judgment gives the County
Council this oppressive power, we can only hope they
will abstain from so inquisitorial, unnecessary and un
fair an authority upon a class of proprietors who are
not strong enough to effectively move the public in
terest and indignation to protect them, and whose
legitimate interests—for lack of power of efficient resis
tance—would simply be quietly and unobservedly
“snuffed out” in a large number of instances. The
only logical carrying-out of such a principle would be
for the Council to insist that every hostess, before
giving a ball in her drawing-rooms, should satisfy the
County Council's requirements as to the number of
holes the walls of the house should contain for the
exit of her guests in case of fire. Until

theysare
pre

pared to go to this length, it is

manifestlyaa
urd and

unfair to apply the principle to other ll-rooms
where, in many instances, the company are certainly
not more, and frequently are less, numerous than in
the former cases. We think it is only necessary to
point out the injudiciousness, as well as the unfairness
and inequality of entering

uéion

a crusade of the nature
indicated, to convince the ouncil that such a course
would be entirely opposed to common sense and

policy.They have commenced with the St. Andrew’s Ha l,

and we hope they will end there.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.
[FROM oun own CORRESPONDENTS.]

IRELAND.
ON the 6th ult., a large ball was held at the Queenstown
Concert Hall,

%ueenstown,
Cork, by Rear-Admiral Erskine, Naval

Commander-in~hief on the Irish stations. The dancewasgiven in
honour of the Officers of the Blue Squadron,now in Queenstown
Harbour. Large

trophies
of swords,spearsandbayonetswereerected

at certainpointsof t eball-room,whichwasalsoprettilydrapedwith
pale blue on a ground of cream satin. The bands‘of H.M.S.
Triumpll and the Berkshire Regimentwerein attendance. Nearly
500guestswerepresent.

DERBY.
ON Bank Holiday a pleasantafternoondance was held in the
Derby
Academy

of Dancing, at which a very numerouscompany
werepresent. n theevenin a very successful“Cinderella Dance

'

washeld in thesameroom, th
e

companynumberingupwardsof zoo.
Mr. Taft's popularQuadrille Band performedon both occasions.
-
AT the Licensin Sessions,held on the 29th ult., the magistrates
of Derby granted a music and dancing license to the Derby
Academyof Dancin . The circumstance is

noteworthfy
from the

fact that no placehag previouslybeenlicensedin Derby or dancing.
The academyfor dancingwhich enjoys this distinction, it shouldbe
sta'ted,'isthe first of its kind establishedin this town.

PORTSMOUTH.

A MOST brilliant and delightful ball was given at the Town
Hall, on the zrst ult., by the Commander-in-Chief (Admiral
the Earl of Clanwilliam) and officers of the Royal Navy and
Marines. The company (invited to meet Admiral Gervais and
the oflicers of the French Squadron, in whose honour the
ball was given) arrived early, but did not commencedancing
till after the

aplproach
of Admiral Gervais and the party

from Admiralty ouse. The ball-room was beautifully deco
rated with red, white and blue devices, composed of arms,
flags,&c. At a given signal. fifty sailor boys rose and sang the
“ Marseillaise,"with organaccompaniment. The dancemusicwas
rovided b

y the bands of the Royal Marine Light Infantry and
Royal Marine Artillery, to the strainsof which dancing was kept
u with great enjoyment until a late hour. Outside the Town
Pilallwasvery bright and attractivewith hundredsof Chinese lan
tems, and a guard of honour consisting of sailors, marines.and
marine artillery were drawn up at the door where the French
officersand principal

‘guests
wereto enter. The Countessof Clan

william, their Royal ighnessesthe Duke of Connaughtand Prince
George of Wales, Lady Elizabeth and

Lady‘
Katherine Meade,

Admiral the Earl of Clanwilliam, Admiral, rs. and the Misses
Fisher, Lord Northbrook, Admiral Lord Alcester,and the Mayor of
Portsmouth(Sir W. Pink) were amongst the distinguishedguests
resent. The Countessof Clanwilliam wore a dress of rich black
brocade,her omamentswerediamonds. Lady Willis, a bodiceand
train of pale blue, bromded with pink roses,with petticoatof blue
satin,diamondnecklet and diamondsin her hair. Lad Pink (the
Ma oress) a handsomedress of moss

green
satin, dympedwith

chiffon,and trimmed with pink roses. he
arrangements

of the
ball wereperfect,and reflect

great
credit on Capt. cott, President

of theCommittee,and the o er officerswhoworkedwith him.

_ ISLE OF MAN.
VISITORS to the Palace, Isle of Man, have been well cateredfor
in the way of amusementsby that genial conductor, Mr. Oliver
Gaggs. In addition to the variety and orchestralportion of the
programme,shadowdanceshavebeenintroduced. Mr. Geo.Smith,
gas en ineerof the Theatre Royal, Manchester,providesa powerful
limeligit installation,andunderhis veryablesupervisionthe Palace
floor becomes a rfeet blaze of magnificent colour combinations,
and forms,indeera mostdelightful picture. Lovers of Terpsichore
haveattendedin lar e numbers,and their approvalhasbeenloudly
expressed.Shadowinces haveproveda greatsuccess,andarrange
ments have already been made for a more lengthenedrun next
season.

A LADY who had given permission for her maid to
attend a dance, was surprised at her return in a flushed
and excited state at an early hour, and asked for an

explanation. “Why, mum," replied the gorgeously
attired one, bursting into tears, “I’ve been insulted."
“Insulted, and how?” queried the mistress. “Well,
mum, I ’adn’t been there more than half-an-hour, when

a

young
gent as ’adn’t been introdooced, came up and

as ed me if my programme was full, and I assure you,
missis, I’d ’ad only one small cup of tea and half a slice
of bread and butter ! ”

, \

FAMOUS DANCERS.

CARLO BLASIS.
Tms celebrated dancer, ballot master, composer, and
author, was born at Naples on the 4th of November,
1803, being the son of Francesco Anto '0 Blasis and
Vincenza Coluzzi Zurla Blasis, both ofnl-ioble descent.
His parents, on leaving their native city, took up their
residence in Marseilles, where his father followed his
profession of Professor of Singing and Harmony with
industry and advantage. From the instruction he re
ceived in his youth, Carlo might have been either a

gainter,
composer of music, or a choregraphic artist.

he last, being the most lucrative, was made choice of,
because it usually repays before that time of life when
professors of ‘the other two expect to

reap
any solid

advantage -from the exercise of their taents. But
young Blasis did not for these reasons neglect his other
studies, but employed them in the profession he had
selected. Of this he has given undeniable proof in
the many works he has published, and which have
been translated and distributed throughout nearly
every country in Europe. He studied drawing, ges
ture, drawing from life, painting, modelling, water
colour and landscape drawing, under the ablest masters
in Marseilles, Bordeaux, and in the schools of Florence,
Bologna, and Pavia. In fact, all the illustrations of
his various treatises, with those in his principal work,
“ Man considered in his Physical, Moral and Intellec
tual Capacity,” were

desigined
by himself. He appeared

as a principal dancer, w en only twelve years old, at
the great theatre of Marseilles, and met with such
success that for two years after he continued to per
form in the principal towns of France, displaying the
most precocious talents for dancing and pantomimic
action ; after which, accompanied by his parents and
two sisters, he settled at Bordeaux, where his debut
was attended by the most brilliant success, although
he contended for the palm with experienced artistes at

a theatre that furnished Paris with its best dancers.
Dauberval then presided ov'er the Dancing School at
Bordeaux, and had

establissed

a good taste in the art
by h's judicious and excelle t system. Blasis was now
invited to Paris, where, having obtained the approba
tion of eminent professors, he made his debut, and with
such extraordinary success that he was immediately
placed upon a level with the first dancers of that time,
when some of the most consummate artistes flourished
that ever graced the Temple of Terpsichore. He was
next engaged at the theatre of La Scala at Milan, at a

very handsome salary; but before departing for Italy,
he performed in the principal cities of the north of
France, as he had done in the -south of that country,
and was everywhere received with the highest applause.
Having crossed the Alps, he took up his residence in
Milan, and ap cared at the splendid and celebrated
theatre La Scalii, perhaps thet noblest edifice that ever
\vas raised for theatrical purposes. The corps dz ballet
had no equal in Europe, whether for its numbers or
perfection in art.

The pupils of the Imperial Academy amounted to
about seventy; the number of additional pupils not on
the foundation were about thirty. To these must be
added the supernumeraries, children, chorus, dancers,
figurantes, coryphées, and ‘soldiers. The pomp and
splendour of the scenery, with the rich and

gorgeousdisplay in the wardrobe, was truly amazing. here
were ballets performed for which 600 dresses had been
prepared, and all were rich in quality. The orchestra
was full and complete, and consisted of a vast number
of men of first-rate talent. Not less than thirty new
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operas were produced in the course of a year, nearly
one half of which were composed by the most celebrated
maestrf, expressly for that vast establishment. From
twelve to fifteen ballets were produced annually, and
all put upon the stage in the most sumptuous style.
In some of the more splendid spectacles, 500 persons
might have been seen at once upon the stage ; and in
other pieces twenty-five horses, with forty bandits,
were required. In that theatre, before enormous
crowds, Blasis was received with unbounded applause
and regarded as a model in dancing. He performed in
every branch of his art, and succeeded in vanquishing
every obstacle and every rival. He continued to exer
cise his profession at that theatre during fourteen
seasons, a feat that has perhaps been accomplished by
no other one in that walk of life. His choregraphic
compositions were regarded as classic, picturesque and
poetical. In other large cities which he afterwards
visited, the spectators were unanimous in the applause
they bestowed upon him, for they perceived that he
practised his art according to‘ well-founded theoretical
principles, and one who sought to display that ideal
beaugr which would place his art on a level with other
imitative arts. The celebrated Italian painters, Palagi
and Bossi, took pains to design him in his various ges
tures and attitudes, as he appeared upon the stage of
La Scala, and the eminent engraver, Birini, considered
Blasis’ entire style of action as presenting lessons both
for the painter and sculptor, locking upon every move
ment, gesture, and attitude as academic and plastic.
In his house at Milan he had a vast assemblage of rare
and curious things, consisting of drawings, engravings,
sculpture, paintings of various kinds, carvings, models,
cameos, gold chasing, precious stones, jewels, instru
ments of various kinds, and antiquarian objects. Besides
these, he had in his possession a library containing a
collection of the noblest and most useful productions of
the human mind, productions that had appeared in the
most civilised periods of the world. These works are
in Greek, Latin, Italian, French, English, German,
Dutch, Spanish, and other languages, with the best
compositions on the arts, sciences, and theatrical art,
aud also a very interesting collection of music, from
Palcstrziza to the present time. His library and gallery
were worth £ 10,000.II!
BALLET DANCING BY YOUNG MEN.
NOTWITHSTANDING all the efforts and all the lavish
expenditure of money, New York society, or at any
rate the smart set who describe themselves as the 400,
and who regard themselves as the very cream of the
American milkpail, find_ it utterly impossible to keep
abreast of the new developments of European fashion.
They are terribly behind the times, and it is not until
fads, fancies, and modes commence to wane in the Old
World that they begin to be adopted here. This
would not excite remark, were not the Yankee dandies
of both sexes so openly eager to adopt all our fashions,
both good and bad, and to exaggerate them almost to
the point of caricature. The most recent and dis
agreeable illustration of this is afforded by the inaugu
ration here in New York of ballet dancing by young
men arrayed in feminine attire—a custom which,
dating back to the most degraded epoch of the Roman
empire, was revived at Paris a few years ago by the
young Duc de Morny. While, however, the latter
pirouetted on the stage of the Cercle des Champs
Elysees at Paris in the costume of a ballerina, retaining
his moustache, Tom Kelly, Charles Frazier, Geo. B.
Hogan, George M. Anderson, and various other mem
bers of the jeumzessc doree of New York, Philadelphia,

1

Yl1

l
i

4
l

and Boston, array themselves in the dainty attire of a
Letty Lind. Matters. culminated at the Garden
Theatre here on Friday la_st,when, on the pretext of
charit , an amateur performance took place, in which
Mr. Tkdm Kelly, the premiere danseuse of New York
society, was matched, so to speak, against Mr. Charles
Frazier, the premiere danseuse of the Quaker City
upper teii-dom. All the elite of New York and Phila
delphia society were present, and applauded the skirt
dances of these very extraordinary descendants of
Puritan ancestors to the echo. Even the Press chimed
in, and in the accounts of the performance on the
following da ,we find great metropolitan newspapers
referring to Mr. Kelly‘s style as “delicate and dainty,”
and gushing about his“ lovely rose silk gown festooned
with graceful garlands and with diamonds glittering
here and there in the corsage." The only approach to

agything
like adverse criticism was a remark to the

e ect thatithe corsages of several of the dresses worn
by the young hybrid ballerinas were too low, both in
the chest and in the back. It is worthy of note that
the vogue is not altogether confined to the upper
classes here. Lower Fifth Avenue, which, to use a
French expression, is frés ma] liabite, frequently reflects
the fashions, foibles, and vices of Upper Fifth Avenue,
and although the newspapers did not condescend to
devote columns, as they did in the case of Mr. Kelly’s
pas seul, to any description thereof, yet it may not be
amiss to mention that almost on the same date a public
ball was given in a low Bleeker Street liquor saloon,
which was confined to the male sex, and where all the
danseuses were men and boys dressed in female attire.

DANCING, A NATURAL DESIRE.
“ CAR/inos,” in the Referee of the 3oth ult., says :“ About Bank Holiday time, I think it was, I suggested
that the Crystal Palace authorities should encourage
dancing by the provision of platforms and programmes
of dance music. Now I come to think of it, the sug
gested encouragement would be attended by a certain
amount of danger. There is no pastime more delightful
than dancing, but there-sis none that so puts up the
backs and arouses the wrath and the hostility of the
pharisaical piety-mongers who regard as sinful and as
something to be suppressed by graiidmotherly govern
ment all amusement that is not of their own making
or made after the pattern by them approved. By a

perversion brought about by the perseverance of this
sort of people, who are really too good for this wicked
world, and who ought to have one all to themselves, a
licence for dancing is now supposed to cover only that
dancing which takes place upon the stage, and any
licensee who permitted his patrons to foot it would
most probably be visited with all manner of pains and
penalties. The result is that. public dancing is now

relegated chiefly to the gutter, where the most unob
servant of observers must note how natural is the desire
to dance. The female foot particularly was originally
built on dancing lines, and it is quite astonishing how
easily it takes to the business. Stop by the first piano
organ you find playing in the street, and you shall see

by youngsters of seven and eight years step-dancing
that could hardly fail to command approval if presented
behind the footlights. The members of the County
Council, who seem laudably desirous to give the people
music, will perhaps in the not too distant future go a

little further and give facilities for exercises on the light
fantastic. Looking through an evening paper recently

I was fairly made sick by the howling of a correspon
dent whose soul had been disturbed by the street

dancing to which I above referred. Not ‘ good in
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everything,’ but bad, is the belief of this beauty, who
must be keener nosed than Parkinson himself for
snifiing indecency where indecencyi does not exist.
Girls, most of them very young, says this muck-taker,
have been taught to raise the leg in a manner which is
highly indecorous, and, in some instances, disgusting,
and when he passes in the evening along the City Road
and notices the dancing to the music of the street
organs, he cannot help feeling concerned for the future
of the poor girls who take part in it

,

and who ought
to have been taught better. Poor fellow !' How he
must suffer ! He feels that such dancing—it is to him
in miniature a reproduction of what he saw at the
Paris Mabille in the years that are gone—is a scandal
and a disgrace to a civilised community, and ought to
be put down by the strong hand of the law. The

toddllekins who so nimbly foot i
t on the pavement, I

am quite sure, have no idea they are such awful crimi
nals; but it is very lucky for them that this bigoted
bogie-man has not the using of ‘the strong hand of
the law.’ If he had, the chances are they would not
only be severely smacked, but would be popped into
prison as well."

THE BALLERINA.
AN IDYLL or THE LONDON STREETS.

(From judy.)
THE piano-organ is gaily thrumrning
Somefestivemeasureof festiveFiance,
And Board School boysas they passarehumming,
- And girls comeout of their doorsto dance.
No roughand tumble,unseemlyscuflies,
No rudedisorderwe herebehold,
But “ rock" and “ scissors" and “twist " and “ shuffles,"
Essayedin turn by a ten-year-old.
Bystandersstare,to thekerbstonerooted,‘ As up themiddle and round shegoes ;

No neatyoung ankle so trimly booted!
No passingvision of silkeri hose!
But hergarterhasfailed to sustainher stocking,
Her shoeshavemostof the buttonsgone,
And she'sfar too vulgar to know 'tis shocking
She reeksnot of it

,

shedanceson.
Ah ! howwill sheend? As a ballerina,
Like an openumbrella,with skirts uncouth ?

Will humbleBetty becomeBettina,
And dancefor the leasureof gilded outh ?

Will she,who tripped, it in courtand alley,
With high ambitions, a tiny Tot,
Be crownedtheQueenof the Empire ballet P

lt maybeso,but I ween‘twill not.

I ratheropine,whenher yearsaremellow,
And youth'sexuberancesobereddown,
Someungrarnmatical,worthy fellow
Will makeher a homeup in Kentish Town.
And therewith thefamily caresadvancing,
Her figurewill spread,and her old joys stop,
And she'll wholly abandontheart of dancing,
As themotherof six in a sweet-stuffshop.

How THEY Dxivciz IN ITALY.——IX‘l Italy when the
country men and women dance together, the first
thing they do is to toss off their shoes, if they wear
any. A man does not go up to a girl and ask if she
will dance, but he fixes his eye upon her from a

distance and nods. She nods in return, and then both
kick off their shoes, advance towards each other, and
begin to dance. The dance, besides being an incessant
up-and-down of steps, represents also quite a little love
drama in gestures, and its success depends on the
cleverness of the dancers in expressing this mimic
scene. The man courts, pleads, beseeches, runs after
his partner, tries to clasp her waist and kiss her all the
time he his dancing, without even pausing. The girl,
of course, denies, laughs, shakes her head, and escapes
her partner, till at last, the dance finished, she rushes
to her place and resumes her shoes.

ALMAOK’S AND WILLIS’S ROOMS.
WHAT a host of pleasant memories would the mere
mention of the name of Almack’s celebrated club have
aroused in the minds of the fashionables of a past
generation !--of balls and routs, of the high waists and
high coat-collars worn by the lords, as well of the head
dresses and long skirts indulged in by the ladies ; while
running through all, like golden threads, would be
remembrances of the immense sums of money lost and
won in play at Almack's. Almack, a Scotchman, was

a large adventurer in clubs, having formed both the
Thatched House Club and Brooks’s before he “struck
ile,” and acquired fame and fortune by erecting the
noble building close to the St. James's Theatre, best
known to the present generation as Willis’s Rooms.
When these bore the title of Almack’s, the admission
to them was _a privilege for which the highest in the
land competed, and thought it an honour to have
bestowed'upon them, in fact, the entree to Almack’s
was in itself a passport to the highest society in London.
Some rather high jinks, however, were carried on here,
as might only be expected in an age not overburdened
with virtue, if laden_ with a code of honour which held
human life as being of less value than a dicer’s oath.
A satirist, writing in 1773, says, “ No censure reaches
them at Almack's ball. Virtue, religion—they’re above
them all.” Three years earlier, Horace Walpole writes
to Mann : “The gaming at Almack’s, which has taken
the pas of White’s, is worthy the decline of our empire.
The young men of the age lose ten, fifteen, twenty
thousand pounds of an evening there. Lord Stavor
dale, not yet over one-and-twenty, lost £1 i,ooo there
last Tuesday, but reversed it at one great hand at
hazard. He swore a great oath. ‘ Now, if I had been
playing deep, I might have won millions.’ His cousin,
Charles Fox, shines equally here and in the House of
Commons.” Almack’s was opened Feb. 20th, 1765,
and was advertised to have been built with hot~bricks
and boiling water, for what reason

' it is diflicult ‘to
understand, unless to account for the damp ceilings;
but the Duke of Cumberland, the hero of Culloden,
was there. A few days after this ceremony, Gilly
Williams, in a letter to Selwyn, says : “ There is now
open here in three very elegant new-built rooms, a ten
guinea subscription, for which you may have a ball
and supper once a week for twelve weeks. You may
imagine by the sum, the company is chosen. . . .
The men’s tickets are not transferable. so if the ladies
do not like us they have _no opportunity of changing
us. Our female Almack’s flourish beyond description.
Almack’s Scotch face, in a bag wig, waiting at supper,
would divert you, as would his lady in a sack, making
tea and curtseying to the duchesses." - It was a club of
both sexes, which first met at a tavern to enjoy them
selves, the members subsequently, according to Mr.
Boscawen, going to Almack‘s, in order “to satisfy
Lady Pembroke’s scruples.” As the ladies selected
and nominated the gentlemen to be admitted, and
v '"e 1/crsa. no lady could exclude a lady, or a gentle
man a gentleman. Yet for all that, Ladies Rochefort,
Harrington and Holdernesse were black-balled, as also
the Duchess of Bedford, while Lord March (Old Q.)
and Brook Boothby were black-balled by the dames, to
their immense astonishntnt. Captain Gronow, writing
in 1814, speaks of “ the importance attached to getting
admission to Almack's, the seventh heaven of the
fashionable world. Of the three hundred officers of
the Foot Guards, not more than half-a-dozen were
honoured with vouchers of admission to this exclusive
temple of the berm nibnde, the gates of which are
guarded by lady patroncsses, whose smiles or frowns
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consign men and women to happiness or despair. . .”

The fair ladies who ruled supreme over_ this little

dancing and gossiping world issued a solemn proclama
tion that no gentleman should appear at tne assemblies
without being dressed in knee-breeches, white cravat,
and cliapeau bras.
On one occasion, the Duke of Wellington was about
to ascend the staircase of the ball-room dressed in_b1ack
trousers, when the vigilant Mr. Willis, the guardian of
the establishment, stepped forward and said: “Your
Grace cannot be admitted in trousers,” whereupon
the Duke, who had a great respect for orders and regu
lations, walked quietly away. At that time (I814) the
chief dances at Almack’s were Scotch reels an_d the old
English country dance. The orchestra, being from
Edinburgh, was conducted by the then celebrated Neil
Gow—the author and composer, by the way, of a on_ce
well-known song in praise of whisky. Lady Jersey iii
troduced’ the favourite quadrille here in I815 ; and the
persons who formed the first set danced at Almack’s
were Lady Jersey, Lady Harriet Butler, Lady Susan
Rider, and Miss Montgomery ; the men being Count St.
Aldegonde, Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Montague and

Charles Standish. The mazy waltz was also brought
over from abroad about this time ; but at first
there were very‘ few who ventured to whirl
round the salons of Willis’s, as it began to be
called. In course of time, Lord Palmerston might,
however, have been seen describing an infinite number
of circles with Madame de Leiven; while Baron dc
Neumann was frequently seen turning round with the
Princess Esterhazy, and soon \valtzing became the

fashion, not
only
at Willis’s, but was practised in the

morning in nob e mansions with unparalleled assiduity
—old and young returning to school in order to learn
the step and measure of the German waltz.

FAMOUS CLERICAL DANCERS.
A WRITER in the Galzjgnani Messenger, commenting
on the controversy on the above question, now raging
in the columns of a London paper, says: With their
habitual love of rushing into print, several clergymen
have been giving their opinions, and many ex ress
themselves in favour of the worship of Terpsicliore.
No one appears to be aware that there is a strong pre
cedent in favour of elericals dancing as a healthy
exercise. M. d’Yvoiry, the Depute des Etats d’Ardois
de la Cour, aflirmed in 1782 that in I740 he was in
Paris, and, hearing music in a room adjoining his, lie
entered, and found, to his great surprise, the celebrated
Dr. Mead takinfi dancing lessons from Dupre, the pro
fessor of the Opera. The doctor, who was 76 years of
age, stated that he was taking this exercise for the
benefit of his health. So pleased was he with the
result that, upon leaving, he handed Dupre a rouleau
of fifty louis, and promised to send him the Archbishop
of Canterbury. This he did. His Grace spent weeks
learning to trip the light fantastic toe, and expressed
himself highly delighted with the benefit he derived
from the exercise. Another interesting case of clerical
dancing is that of Henry Ward Beecher, who, according
to “ Lippiiicott,” had a habit on Sunday night of (as
he called it

) “letting himself down” from the strain
caused by his earnest preadiing. He found the exer
cise necessary before he could sleep ; an old violin was
brought out, and the old man and the members of his
family circle enjoyed the pleasures of the dance.
Sometimes, when he was more than usually fatigued,
he would evenjoin the youngsters iii a kind of rollicking
jig which they humorously termed “ Go to the devil
and shake yourself.”

CORRESPON DENCE.
THE PROPOSED ASSOCIATION.
TO "rm: EDITOR OF "DANCING."

SiR,—I fully realise the difficulty you experience in
your efforts to form an association, which is so much
required, not only in

England
but in all other countries.

Those who possess a t orough Terpsichorean educa
tion, can more fully endorse my statement. Shakes
eare makes a very wise remark in

saying
that a little

knowledge is avery dangerous thing. know. many
teachers who are all-wise in their own estimation, who
cannot even show the five positions. Their deport
ment, to say the least, is simply elephantine, and
when they have the presumption to give lessons to
other teachers, I am sure you blush, as I do, to hear
your name coupled with theirs as teachers. You are
very persevering, and I doubt not you will accomplish
in time the task of establishing the much-needed asso
ciation, and in due course our English professional
friends, at least, will thank

you.
If there is anything

I, or any one connected wit the Scottish Association,
can do, we shall only be too glad to assist in furthering
what we fully realise to be a very great boon. Would

it not be an advantage to arrangea meeting in London
for next July of our English, Irish, and Scottish brethren ?

It will certainly entail trouble and expense, but if agree
able, and you think the idea worth adopting, I shall
be very pleased to pay my share of the expenditure, as

I fully intend to become a member.'
Yours very

trulg,Glasgow. J. . W.

TO THE EDITOR or "DANCING."
SIR,--Having been informed by Mr. E. Woodworth
Masters, of Boston, of a new journal of Dancing,
devoted to the art, I should feel obliged by your send
ing me a prospectus or a specimen copy, because I

intend to subscribe for it
,

being a teacher myself, and

a literati of the art of dancing. I

sugpose
that you

have been told of my “Grammar of the rt of Dancing
and Choregraphy,” edited in German language by

J. J. Weber, Leipzig, and in the Russian language by
myself, in Odessa. An En lish edition has b:en
published in monthly parts, Ii
y

E. W. Masters, of
Boston, U.S. Be kind enough to let me know your
opinion of the projected World's Congress of Dancing
in London, 1892. I certainly intend to come to it,

with two of my sons, and some German and Russian
teachers, and to do all I can for the undertaking. I

am very hopeful for the project.
Yours faithfully,

Odessa, 24th August, 1891. F. A. ZORN.

THE FIVE POSITIONS.
T0 THE EDITOR 0F- "DANCING."

SIR,—-Iii sending you the few shreds I have been
able to collect about Beauchamp, I feel that I have
placed them in the hands of one who, if he feels in
clined, will do ample justice to so great a genius.
Pardon me for reminding you that besides the many
beautiful ballets which serve to this day as models, he
composed the five positions, which for more than two
centuries have been used and looked upon by all in
the profession throughout_ every civilised country in
the world as the very foundation of their art. Many
clever men and women, with the experience gained
from using these, have tried to introduce others, or
something of the same in an altered form, but each
trial only proved more abortive than the preceding.

I remember being taught by a famous teacher in
England, thirty-five or forty years ago, five positions,
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which I understood were then being generally taught.
These were Beauchamp's first and fifth, with the second,
third and fourth transposed. I know several teachers
at present who, in their every-day teaching, use the
third position as the fifth, and in consequence only
require four positions, but as I have no sympathy with
such, I can only protest against what I consider the
non-imparting the essentials of our perfect art.

Believe me, sincerely yours,
Glasgow. MILLAR THOMSON.
[The notes our correspondent has forwarded will be
incorporated with other matter we are compiling for
a biographical sketch of Beauchamp, to be included in
the series of articles just commenced on “Famous
Dancers.”—ED. Dancing.]

THE EMPIRE THEATRE.
JUDGING by the hearty and enthusiastic reception ac
corded the new ballet “By the Sea,” which was pro
duced for the first time at the above house on Monday,

the 31st ult, a long run may be safely predicted. The
spectacle presents quite a strong contrast to the usual
classical productions for which this theatre has become
famous. The gay, bright and breezy glimpse of the
seashore to which we are treated is particularly refresh
ing, not only to those who have just returned from
their holidays, but more especially to that unfortunate
class who, from various causes, have been compelled to
stay at home. As the curtain rises, a picturesque and
familiar scene presents itself and is immediately recog
nised as Margate. There can be no mistake about it

,

for there is the model o
f

the jetty (with it
s

band) and
other surroundings which makes it

s

identification a

certainty. Here come the donkey drivers, children
with their pails and spades, fisher-boys and girls with
their shrimping nets, the irrepressible photographers,
niggers, Italian dancers and acrobats, beside the usual
crowd o

f

seaside loungers, not forgetting a numerous
contingent o

f

the coster tribe. “'Arry” and “”Arriet”
are all there. All is at once fun, excitement, bustle
and animation. The customary episodes of seaside life
are reproduced with surprising£ We must admit
that some o

f

the costumes (particularly those o
f

the
ladies representing nymphs o

f

the wave, in pretty
and attractive bathing attire) would seem more consis
tent in a continental scene, such as Trouville or Dieppe.
But what matters. The presence of such a bevy o

f pretty
girls adds to the brilliancy o

f

the tout ensemble, and
their exceedingly graceful dancing is sufficient to justify
their appearance in any costume. Mdlle. Palladino, in

her pirouettes and graceful movements, is a
s fascinating

a
s ever, and Mdlle. Bettina d
e Sortis may also b
e

counted amongst those taking special honours in the
new ballet. Misses L. and A

.

Vincent are vociferously
applauded for their Scotch dance, and the pantomime

o
f

Messrs. Ridley, Cazaly, Artelli, Bertram, and Signor
Nicola-Guerra is o

f great assistance in illustrating the
flight and pursuit o

f
a runaway couple, and the humor

ous vagaries o
f
a pair o
f

amorous swains who are bent
upon captivating the same lady. Beyond this, there

is no story to tell o
r plot to unravel. In short, none

is required. Thers is so much dancing, as varied in

character a
s it is excellent in arrangement and execu

tion, that he would indeed be a fault-finding critic who
could not admire and feel satisfied with so rich a

Terpsichorean bill o
f

fare. We must not omit to men
tion the fascinating melodies which M. Wenzel has
provided. The score throughout is bright, lively, and
exceedingly tuneful, and contributed largely towards
the general success o

f

this very pretty and entertaining
divertissement.

SCOTTISH GAMES AND DANCING.
THE Strathallan athletic meeting, one o

f

the most
popular throughout Scotland, took place o

n Saturday,
August 1st, in the Public Park, Bridge-of-Allan.
Notwithstanding the counter attraction o

f

the High
land Society's Show a

t Stirling during the four previous
days, twelve thonsand persons were admitted to the
grounds before two o'clock, which showed no diminu
tion o

n

former years. The programme opened with
the local events, after which the dancing and piping,
which was o

f

the highest class, commenced, and was
much' especially b

y

the occupants o
f

the
stands, who were unstinted in their applause.
The following is the prize list:—
HighlandDancing(Ghillie Callum).—W.McLennan,Edinburgh, 1 ;

J. McNeill, Edinburgh, 2
.;

J. McColl, Oban, 3
.;

J. McKenzie,
Glasgow, 4

.;

W. B
. Murray, Leslie, 5
;

W. Lawson,Glasgow, 6
.

Satlor's# (in costume).—W.McLellan, Edinbnrgh, 1
;

W. B
. Murray, Leslie, 2
;

C
. McEwen, Glasgow, 3
. J. McKenzie,

£". 4; J. McNeil, Edinburgh, 5; W. Lawson, Glasgow,6–uld
ArishJig (in costume).—W. B

. Murray, Leslie, 1
;

J. McKenzie,
Glasgow, 2

;

W. Lawson,Glasgow, 3
;

J. McNeill, Edinburgh, 4
;

J. McLennan, Edinburgh, 5.

-

Highland Fling.—J. £nie, Glasgow, 1 ; J. McColl, Oban, 2.
;

A. McRae, Callander, 3
.;

W. B
. Murray, Leslie, 4;. W. McLennan,

Edinburgh, 5
;
J. McNeill, Edinburgh, 6.

Aghland Dance(Reel o
f

Tulloch).—J. McLennan, Edinburgh, 1
;

J. McNeill, Edinburgh, 2
.;
J. McKenzie, Clasgow, 3
.;

W. Lawson,
Glasgow, 4

.
The judges o

f dancing were: Messrs. Henry Suther
land and Millar Thomson, Glasgow, and Mr. D

.

R
.

Mackenzie, Stirling.

DANCING TO DISTANT MUSIC.

A very novel and striking use was recently made of a

telephonic concert b
y

a
n American gentleman, who

happened to b
e entertaining a number o
f

his friends a
t

his residence in Morristown, N.J., the same evening.
Mr. Hibbard's private telephone was connected a

t

Cortlandt Street with the circuit running to Madison
Square Gardens, and the strains o

f
the famous Strauss

orchestra was heard so plainly in the house at Morris
town that dancing was carried o

n with perfect ease and
comfort b

y

the guests there assembled. If someone
had told£ Strauss that his orchestra was playing
for dancers who were enjoying themselves a

t Morris
town, some 2
0

o
r

30 miles distant, the information
would probably have been received with sheer incre
dulity, yet such was actually the case. Two Strauss
waltzes were enjoyed b
y

Mr. Hibbard's guests, and
afterwards the orchestra a

t

Cortlandt Street was

switched in, and dancing was continued b
y

the music

o
f

the less ambitious band o
f performers. We believe

this is the first instance recorded of the transmission of
music by telephone with sufficient volume and clear
ness for dancing to b

e indulged in b
y

the listeners.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

E
.

VINCENT.-The top and bottomcoupleswereoriginally first
and third, thesidessecondandfourth.
M. ALBERT.—There is a legitimate “square dance” which
requires 1

6 couplesfor it
s performance. It is called“The Double

Communities,"andstill popular in manyparts o
f

Lancashire.
WALTZER.-“The SpanishWaltz” is a figuredance in which the
couplesare placedvis-a-visround the room, a

s
in the “Circassian

Circle." In somecountiesthisdance is known a
s

“The Sarabande.”
PROFESSOR.—Beeswaxcan b

e

usedfor polishing floors,but the
process o

f£ applying it entailsmuchtimeand labour. Try“Turner's Polish."

F. CHARLTON.—A guineaper man is certainlynot a
n

excessive
charge,consideringthedistance.
PoLKA.-It was the late John Parry who satarised in song the
Polka craze.

ALEX. PAUL-Send the MS. and if found to possesssufficient
interest,weshall b

e pleased to insert it
.
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Amateur Theatricals.
Fancy
Tableaux Vivants.

Dress Balls. Charades, &c.

VV - C XL. A. HR X: S:OPN,
(By Special Appointment to Her Majesty.)

THEATRICAL & HISTORICAL
Every description of Costumes and Wigs for all
purposes in stock or made to order, sale or hire.

Special attention given to Costumes and Wigs for
Fancy Dress Balls, elegant and graceful, of extreme

lightness.

Clarkson's Lillie Powder. The Queen of Toilet
Powder, unrivalled for the complexion.

1s. 6d. per box, post free, Is
.

8d.

* \\\

(OSTIMER & PERRIOLIRR

& - Amateur and Private Theatricals attended in town

o
r country upon the most reasonable terms,

thoroughly competent men sent with every requites,

Costumes, Wigs, Scenery, Limelights, &c.

Ronges Powders, Patches, Cosmetigues, &c.,

Blondin Donkeys, Hobby Horses, &c.

Thousands o
f

Second-hand Wigs for Sale.

Estimates and Catalogues post free.\C._*.*
MR8. LANGTRY.

W
.

CLARKSON, PERRUQUIER T
O ALL THE PRINCIPAL LONDON and PROVINCIAL THEATRES

45 & 44, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND,
*T E. E.

"EXCELSIOR (INDERELIMS
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

MR. R. M. CROMPTON
Are resumedfor theSeason,

IN THE

PURTMAN RUDMS, BAKER STREET, W
.

DANCING from 7.30 till 11.30 p.m.
The Series will comprise Eighteen Soirees, &c.

(For this month's dates seepage 6/.

EVENING DA'ESS FOR GENTLEMEAW IMPERATIVE.

Subscription for the Series—ONE GUINEA.

A few Non-Subscribers'Tickets, for Single Admission,will be issued at Two
Shillings each,for whichpreviousapplication is necessary.

The “Excelsior" Orchestra,
Under the Direction of Mr. I. SPILLER,

Will perform a choiceProgramme o
f Twenty Dances a
t

eachSoirée.

These pleasantRéunionsare admitted to b
e equal in a
ll respects to a firstclassball, n
o

effortbeingspared to renderthem a
s

selectandenjoyable a
s possible.The increasingdemandfor seasonticketseachyearare the bestevidence o
f

thegreatpopularitythedanceshavealreadyearned.

A
s only a limited number o
f

GuineaSubscriptionTickets will b
e

issued,the
eartiestapplication fo

r

the same is desirable,especially a
s

thereare alreadythisseason a morethan usualdemandfor thesetickets fromnewpatrons,owing,nodoubt, to thehigh reputationtheseCinderellashavenowachieved.
7icketsandfurtherparticularsmay b

e

obtainedfrom—

Mr. R
.

M
. CROMPTON, 54, Berners Street, W.
Printedand Published fo

r

the Proprietors b
y

Messrs.Taylor, WHFATLEY & Co., at 44,

LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
J. CHEAL & SONS,

NURSERYMEN, CONTRICT PLANTERS, &c.,

CRAwLEY, sussEx.
All who haveGardens o

r

Estatesrequiringlayingout o
r improvingshould send

for pamphlet o
n

aboveandTestimonials,forwardedpostfree.

SIGNORA BORGH|
(Pupil of MARIO),

Operatic Singer, from Milan.
Who studied in Italty, Paris, and Germany,under the

patronage o
f

the late Empress o
f

Russia.

Gives LESSONS in SINGING,
English, Italian, French, and German

Elocution,

At her Studio, Avenue Mansions, Piccadilly
Circus, o

r

a
t

her Residence, 16, Clarendon
Gardens, Maida Vale, W.

Every last Sunday o
f

the month, Signora Borghi gives her
"At Home,” with the aim to present her pupils. The last “At
Home," 31st May, 1891, had a great success. For terms and
particulars apply to Mr. H

.

H
. Russell, Secretary.

Gray's Inn Road,W.C., in theCounty o
f

Middlesex—November,1891.
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A JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE TERPSICHOREAN ART,
PHYSICAL CULTURE AND FASHIONABLE ENTERTAINMENTS.

VoL. I.—No. 7.

Creates no Dust.]

LONDON, DECEMBER, 1891. TwoPENCE.

** simply requires spriral-iirag-” [Surface like Ice.

TURNER'S BALLEROOM FL00R POLISH
Recommendedby the MedicalProfession,andusedattheHUNTandCounty Balls.

(TITLE AND TRADE MARK).
Soldin PatentTin Boxeswithadjustableperforations,bypost,38.3d.

“Lord Louth h
a
s

much pleasure in recommendingTurner's Polish. IT CERTAINLY GIVES A SPIENDIDSURFACE T
O

ANY FI00RREQUIRED FOR DAMCING."
Address o

f

Local Agents, Testimonials, d.c., post free. OxFORD STREET, MANCHESTER.

ESTABLISHED

ECP R
.
C
. NYC; X NI GF

Isax.x.-Roorvr
Proficiently taught in a few Lessons,

MR. & MRs. Rowe,
of The

NORTH LONDONPRIVATE ACADEMY O
F

DANCING,
DEVONSHIRE VILLA,

133, Seven Sisters Road, Holloway, N.

1878.

PROSPECTUSON APPLICATION.

“THE PRETriest Room in LoNDoN.”

Aew Quadrille, “The Collegians, "net, 1s. 4d.

TVI X S S F I E. L. ICP,
Professor o

f Dancing,Deportment&PhysicalE18rcises.
SchoolsandFamiliesvisiteu TownandCountry.

Fancy DancesTaught.

PRIVATELESSONSANDCLASSESATTHEACADEMY.

166, Tufnell Park Road, Holloway, N.

KENSINGTON TOWN HALL.

THE "KENSINGTON" CINDERELLAS
ELEVENTH SEASON, 1891-92.

ALTERNATE SATURDAY EVENINGS.
Dancing from 7 to 11.30.

Mr. G. C
.

Pritchara's Band.

Gentlemenrestrict:dto EveningDress.Right o
f

admissionreserved.
NIGHTLY ORSEASONTICKETS.

Prospectusesmay b
e

obtainedo
f

Mr. A
.

ASHLEY.
63,LeathwaiteRoad,ClaphamCommonGardens,S.W.

Mr. H. R. JOHNSON'S

PRIVATE ACADEMY O
F

DANGING,

ALBANY HOUSE, TAVISTOCK PLACE,

L O N DO N, W. C.

CLASSES TUESDAYS & W.E.D.NESDA H S

BANDS AND M.C.'s PROVIDED.

R00ms to Lê
t

fo
r

Private Dances, Bazaars, &c.

Chiracier-ella Daraces,
Holborn Town Hall, Gray's Inn Rd.,
Every Saturday and Monday, 8 to 11.30.
ELEMENTARY CLASS 6 7.45.

LONG NIGHT FIRST MONDAY IN EACH MONTH.

The Waltz Cotillon.
Musiccomposedby ArnoldOlding.Directionsforper-NET1.
formanceo
f

theDance,b
y
R
.

M.Crompton- - 2 0

The Valse Menuet.
MusiccomposedbyH. J. Maule.Directionsforperformance

o
f

theDance,by R
.

M.Crompton- - - V
2 0

Crompton's Guide to Modern Dancing.
ContainingpracticalandIntelligibleInstructionsforthe
performanceo

f

allDance,now in vogue- - - - 1 0

La Pettie Reine Gavotte.
PerformedbyLeRenaissanceDanceTroupe - - - 2 0

.

Cinderella Dance Album.
Containinga completeProgrammeo

f Dances,withViolin
Obbligato - - - 1 0

Alcyone Waltz.
ByH. J. Maule - - 2 0

WILLCOCKS & Co., Limited,
42, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W.

>>

*~ Acknowledged to be the
*> most magnificent>

*: Room S in

+ =*:: - London.For -
Balls, Cinderella8.
bances, doc. &c. 'os' >

Supper and RefreshmentR00ms*
all 0

1

Sam Flö0T,
-

N EW & POPULAR M U S I C

BY

\AVIIIerra Varad (ex-Ve)II
Auf demMarsche (on theMarch/a quickstep 3s.
Henry VIII., Old English Dance. . . .3s.
Jmmer Wieder Gavotte 3.S.
IDitto, Duet . .3s.
Irene Gavott.' . 3s.
Lillian Mazurka ..?s.
May Lily Gavotte - - - - - - - .3s.
Altemals Vergessen (Never Forgotten / . 3s.
Piquante Mazurka d

e

Salon. - - 3s.
Sage Nichts Mazurka . . . . . . . . .3s.
Schöne Madchen (Pretty Girls/ Gavotte , 3s.

POST FREE FOR 1s. 6d. EACH.

C
. JEFFERYS, 67, Berners St.,

LONDON, W.
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E. ASCHERBERG 8L CO.,
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURERS & MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

46, BERNERS STREET, W.
PUBLISHERS of t/ze I THE NEW DANCE;

Gaiety Burlesques : cc IQLA 9!
Faust up to Date.

i “ IQLA »
Ruy Blas and the Blasé Roué. cs Iom »
Carmen up to Data. “ I()m »
JO8.l'1 Of AFC. The Music for thedance

' “Ion;-11\r'r1-IE”
The immenselysuccessful Composedby

“ORITERION" COMIC OPERA: POPPLEWELL RQYLE_
“MISS DEClMA," The most successfuland taking tune written since the

By Edmund Audmn. celebrated“Pas de Quatre."IIBEIIIG PIAXCS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL WHO HAVE USED THEM FOR YEARS.

Depot: 46, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W.

Safe Neuralgia Cure.
Speedy and Ikeliable 1VIeth0d by FACE IVIBSSBCIEI

Ladies attended at their own Residences before 10 a.m., or after 6 p.m.

MAY EVELYN, I3, VIGO STREET, REGENT STREET, W.
MR. R. M. CROMPTON

(Aullmr0/ the" TheoryandPredictof ModernDancing"),

WHO HAS TECHNICALLY INSTRUCTED I50 PBOFESSORB OF THE ART,

GIVES PRIVATE LESSONS DAILY.

Repertoire.
THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION in all
Modern Fashionable Dancing, from the Inceptive Steps and
Exercises to the most finished form of execution, including a
special study of

The WALTZ in all its varied styles and eocentricities—English,
American and Continental.
DEPORTM ENT and CALISTHENICS.—Indian, Swedish,
Spanish, and Fan Exercises.

FANCY DA-NCING, National, Characteristic, Operatic and
Burlesque, including :
I-IORNPIPES, JIGS, FLINGS, REELS,

MINUETS, GAV-OTTES, BOLERO, FANDANGO,
BOURREE, TARANTELLA, LA PAVANE,
Mn Pous, Moxms, AND Om Exousn Cousrrnv D/mces,

NEW LANCERS, &c.

The new Society Dance,“I()I4.K.K'I'I-IE1,”
Acknowledged by thc Profession to be the prettiest Dance ever

introduced into the Ball-room.

T ECH N ICAL INSTRUCTION TO PROFESSORS.
Articlld Pupils Trained,Exarnirud,andCertifiedastogualgfimtlon.

Ladies Prepared for Court. Presentation.
S/win!Dana:DzsipudandArrangedfor PrivateThmtriralr,FunryDru: Balls,Ur.

Private Academy of Dancing,
54, BERNERS STREET, w.

POPULAR DANCES
BY THE

ST. CECILIA MUSIC PUBLISHING 60llPlllY,
182, WARDOUR ST., OXFORD ST., W.

For the Planoforte :
UARDA (LE R055 D'ARABlE) VALSES (illustrated) by Leonard
Gautier, 45., Septett IS. nett.

SAY YES! SUITE DE VALSES (illustrated) by Leonard Gautier,
45., Septett IS. nett.

HILARITY POLKA (illustrated) by Leona Lacoste, 45., Septett
IS. nett.

HA ! HA ! POLKA (illustrated) by E. Willoughby-Waite,
4s., Septett ls. nett.

BONNIE DUNDEE CALEDONIANS by H. C. Boot (illust
rated), 4s.,

Septett
15. nett.

THE BLACK ATCH QUADRILLE, by Michael Watson
(illustrated) 4s., Septett is, nett.Popular lvlarches :

H. M. S. CAMPIRDOWN (illustrated) by E. Allen Clode,
4s., Septett ls. nett.

MARCHE ROYALE, by F. V. Kornatzki, 45., Military
Band, 15. 6d. nett.

MARCHE JOYEUSE, by A. D‘Haenens, 3s., Duet 4s.
LES VOLONTAIRES (PAS REDOUBLE) by G.'Bachmann, 4s.
THE GRAND PATROL, by Bachmann, 4s.
HUNGARIAN HUSSAR MARCHE, by A. Ergmann, 45.,
Duet 45.

'

MARCHE ECCLESIASTIQUE, by H. C. Hutchinson, 3s.Popular Gavottes :
HILARITY GAVOTTE, b Richard Rickard, 4s.
GAVOTTE LOYALE, b F>.,V.Kornatzki, 35., Violin 8: Piano 3s.
GRUSS VOM LIEBCI-l’EN, b C. Weidemann, 35.
A LA COUR DE HENRY IV

.,

by A. Weinthal, 3s.
REGAL DANCE, b H. Elliot Lath, 3s.
NELIDA GAVOT'lyE, by Louis H. Meyer, 4s.

1
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PRICE TWOPENCE.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
: Insertion. I: Insertions.
{ r. d. I .r. d.

Whole Page - - 6 0 o ‘ - 5 o o
Half ,, -. - - 3 ro o - 2 :5 o

Quarter ,, - - - 1 17 6 - 1 1o 0
Eighth ,, - - - r 1o o - o 17 6

Paragraphsrs.perline. OrdinaryTradeAnnouncements5s.perinch.
Special Prices Front andBack Pagesand Leader Page.
Fixtures (Three Lines) rs. per insertion.

Professional Trade Cards of Teachers [1 Is. per annum.
All matterrelating to Advertisementsto be addressedto Messrs
Taylor, Wheatley& Co., 44, Gray's Inn Road,W.C.
Subscriptions,payablein advance(including postage),
For 11months(United Kingdom, Coloniesand India), 3s. od.
II 6 n n 9| 1! I5- 6d
Cheques and Post Oflice Orders to be crossed “City Bank,"
Holborn Viaduct, andmadepayableto Taylor, Wheatley& Co._

LONDON, OCTOBER, 1891.

Our representahbés are requested to kfndé» forward
tlzéir lilérary coritributzbns, addressed to the Editor,
54, Bemers Street,‘London, W., not later -than the
Ist of each month.

IS" DANCING
i
ON THE DECLINE 7

THERE is nothing new under the sun. So wrote
Solomon. But that was in the days of Solomon.
Now ‘that the world is becoming old, we are con
stantly discovering things that are new, and it has
been reserved for certain all-wise correspondents of
the Daily Graphic to spring upon us a discovery
which is alarming in its newness, and, if anything but
a hypochondriacal fraud, is in its nature so instinct
with the vital spirit of man’s general decadence as to
possibly presage the approaching crack of doom. An
analysis of these melancholy contributions of our
contemporat-y’s correspondents is

,

however, calculated
to lighten the apprehensions of which a non-contem
plative -reading of them might be conducive. The
leader of this concensus of lamentation appropriately
describes himself as “An Old Fogey”—old Bogey
would perhaps be still more appropriate—and another,
on the other hand, with equal inappropriateness,
announces himself as “Up to Date.” This latter
luminary might, with absolute correctness, have
written himself down “Out of Date.” The corres

pondence will be found reproduced elsewhere. Some
of the leading contentions in it are that dancing is

declining, that w-hethcr it is or no, there is no reason
to lament its actual or possible decadence, and that-—

accompanying a positive aihrmation of its decline
the causes are,.the superiority of other amusements,
such as tennis, and the decaying vigour and con

sequent laziness of latter-day men. There are other

contentions, with which we have not space to deal—

but, for ourselves, we at once maintain that these
three leading propositions may be met with entire
denial. Never, surely, since dancing originally spread
from the stage to the public, and disseminated its

attractions universally from palace to pavement, has it

been so unequivocally popular amongst every class

of the community as at present. Did- these mistaken
scribes contend that—in spite of the continued exten
sion of its influence in the sphere of enjoyment-even
now it is not as popular as it might be, we could
understand them. When the conditions are all that

they ought to be, where is there even the evidence

of a disinclination for the pastime? When, in order
to discharge with the lowest minimum of trouble their

obligations of hospitality, hostesses congest their rooms
with an impossible throng of guests to whom dancing

is out of the question, when harmonious Waltzes are

played at a break-neck speed immediately conducive
.of infallible fatigue, when square dances are danced
with inartistic incapacity which often reduces them to

a mere scramble—for which incompetent teachers are
mainly responsible—-and when the very art of graceful
dancing is so often left to be imparted at the hands of
pseudo professors, whose bizarre qualifications comes
from no man knows where, how is it possible to be
surprised if the essential and abiding charms of danc
ing are sometimes well-nigh obscured by a load of
unfavourable conditions which only the perennial
vitality of its attractions enable it to surmount P The
most beautiful thing in creation when clothed in an

unsightly garb loses half its attraction. And dancing
suffers similarly when handicapped with a chaos of
conditions which militate against its natural attractions.
From salon to parish schoolroom, and even to the
gutter itself, dancing and the penchant for it are
universal, and never were more so than at present.
How then can they be said to be on the decline P The
true note would have been struck if the luminous
correspondents of our contemporary had devoted them
selves to demanding the reform of the conditions of
dancing in the directions we have indicated. Let
hostesses who issue a multitude of invitations follow
the excellent prevailing fashion of some of their
number, and, where their rooms are of insufficient
capacity, engage a hall where their guests can dance
in comfort ; let dances be played and danced as they
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pretentious and frequently inchoatc schemes, which
are never accorded credence here precipitately and

without a considerable amount of caution. Englishmen
do not care to hastily commit themselves to the chance

of becoming ridiculous in the eyes of the world—and
from this cause alone all the greater value attaches to
their final adhesion to and well-weighed approval of a
sound project. It must not be forgotten that the
world is being constantly flooded with “ notions," and
to submit the principle that every notion—practicable
or impracticable—presented to us, must be accepted
without the right of examination, is more than can be
expected, even from our Transatlantic brethren. In
addition to this, we had not—neither have we even
now—-any clear and -gtangible evidence before us as to

the platform on which the proposed Congress"is to
stand. VVe have not hitherto been consulted with
regard to it

,

neither has any circular whatever been
issued to the English profession. As a further justi
fication of our caution on the subject may be cited the
absolute apathy exhibited concerning it so far by the
English teachers, not one of whom has taken the least
notice of the proposal, although we have invited
correspondence and suggestions on the subject, for our

consideration, from the English profession.

The editor of the Ga./o/:, with an inferential reference
to the l‘..lkewarmness on our part, refers to his services
to the art of dancing—from which we in no measure
dissent. We merely remind him that 'what the editor
of Dancing has done for the art the English profession
at large can say, and that what oureditorial confrére
of the Gala) has done for it in the founding of a
journal in its interests, the editor of Dancing has
likewise done—but on a larger scale. We wish the
Galop every success, and its editor has our best fraternal

wishes. Its sphere, however, is comparatively limited,
and the fact remains that already the circulation and

influence of Dancing have become world-wide, and the
enterprise founded by its editor promises to become of
paramount service to the cause it represents. On the
other hand, whilst our subscribers are being constantly
recruited from all other parts of the world, not a single
suhscription has been added from the United States,
which speaks little for the enthusiasm of our American
friends in the cause of dancing.
\Ve thank our contemporary for its good-natured
compliment to the “ able editor " of Dancing, and we
are sure it will pardon a sardonic smile at the truly
American san_;r-frofd its article occasionally embodies.
The Gala; says that it has considered everything, and
has arrived at a conclusion. And yet, “ in tlmfacc of
1/11's,”Daizcing, it adds, has had the temerity to raise
objections—silly and othcr\vise. Truly we feel our
selves to be living proofs that pluck l1as not yet
deserted worn-out old Britain! The query is pro
pounded : “\Vhy do we advocate a British Association
and yet speak doubtingly of an international one?"
If our contemporary cannot sec the least difference of
conditions involved in successfully carrying out the two
proposals, it is surely lacking in the ’cuteness of per
ception with which citizcns of the Great Republic are
generally credited.

We suppose we should in fairness thank the Gala)
for the further compliment embodied .in the statement
that it is seriously disappointed in Dancing—“on the

grounds of the disposition shown to discourage a grand

scheme, for in other ways it has shown both brilliancy
and power.” It is desirous to see us “brought into
the pathway of a healthy and vigorous progression.”
We think the fundamental cause of the Gala)’: dis

appointment is our desire to avoid confounding pre

cipitation with progression. We may perhaps add that

a further reason for our doubting the efiiciency and

thoroughness of the projector’s plans, was the fact of
his suggesting in connection therewith the names of
two or three teachers who have never been trained for

the profession. On the whole, we think the somewhat
severe criticism applied by us to the project may have

really done it signal service by directing widespread
attention to it

, and as space forbids our dealing at

greater length with the points raised by its article, we

conclude by assuring our contemporary that we have

no sentiments but those of hearty well-wishing friend

ship for it and its undoubtedly earnest and sincere

editor, and that we shall be pleased to render all

possible assistance to any plans demonstrated to be

feasible and well-matured. If Professor Zorn’s idea is

to be adopted, we shall, in fact, be pleased to offer our

own rooms for the deliberations of the Congress. For
the larger project other arrangements would, of Course,

be necessary.

We are unavoidably compelled to omit the insertion
of several interesting articles already in type, through
lack of space. We hope, however, to find room for
their appearance in our next issue.

WE have received an interesting -brochure, entitled
“The Art of Dancing : ” on a Question of Dress, being

a paper read before the Church and Stage Guild, on
Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1891, by

Selwfyn
Image. This

cleverly-written pamphlet is issued om the offices of
the Clmrc/1 Reformer, but is not, asmight be imagined,
in consequence aprotest against the traditional dress
of the ballet. On the contrary, the writer has en
deavoured to logically prove—and in our opinion has
succeeded—that the short diaphanous skirt of .a
;5remz'c‘rcdarzscuse is the most approved form of attire
in which she is enabled to do justice to her art. The
author has dealt with the subject in so masterly a
manner, that we regret the space at our disposal in this
number does not permit us to quote extensively from

his most entertaining paper.

THE London County Council are, it is stated, in
correspondence with the Home Secretary with a view
to the Council obtaining power to grant music and
dancing licences at other times in the year than
October. The defects of the present system have been
shown in several cases where buildings completed
shortly after the October sessions have had to wait

nearly a year for a licence. The Middlesex County
Council, we understand, has also issued instructions
for the inspection of every establishment withit their
jurisdiction where dancing is advertised to take place.

IN an article headed “ Drill and Dancing made
Delightful,” the Pall Mall Budget of Nov. 19th says:
“ At the classes in the Queen’s Gate Hall, South Ken
sington, preliminary steps are abandoned and children

v__ _ _ ; — ...._ _..._.. .._.__,--_-._._.-___. _
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learn to dance by instinct and imitation, without
serving a dreary apprenticeship to five unmeaning
positions and a futile ‘pointing of the toe.'. New
comers are treated with a fine tact and discrimination.
For at least three lessons they are relegated to a back
row, where, free from observation and criticism, they
pick up what they can by copying the more experienced
pupils in front.” Our professional readers will
naturally surmise that the pretended merit of abandon
ing preliminary steps is only a pretext to conceal the
teacher's (?

)

ignorance o
f

such indispensable aids to a

proper cultivation o
f

our art. We regret that the
writer of the article did not favour us with the name

o
f

the illustrious person who affects to despise the ground
work o

f legitimate instruction in dancing. There are
several excellent teachers who hold classes in the hall
referred to, and we are curious to know if any of these
have recently discovered that the traditional methods

o
f teaching dancing include “five unmeaning positions”

and a “futile pointing of the toe.”

PROFESSOR Zorn, o
f Odessa, has commisioned our

Editor to receive orders for “The Grammar o
f Dancing”

and it
s supplementary Atlas. The latter is issued in

two volumes, one containing an excellent arrangement

o
f

short musical phrases for graduated exercises, and
the other choregraphic descriptions o

f

dances and
dance movements, with appropriate pianoforte accom
paniments. The want o

f

such a
n auxiliary has long

becn felt, and, although the complete Grammar is not
yet published in the English language, we have no
doubt teachers will be glad to know that the two
volumes o

f

the Atlas can b
e

obtained separately and
apart from the text-book.

ONE of the latest Parisian novelties for the Cotillion

is the “Railway Ticket” figure, in which a lady and
gentleman are placed within a screen and distribute
tickets bearing the names o

f

different towns—the
holders o

f

the same towns to dance together. Many
Parisian hostesses introduce dainty gifts made out o

f

the crinkled paper in delicate tints which is now used

so much for lamp-shades, flower-pot covers, &c. The
daughters o

f

the house and their young friends can
manufacture most o

f

these gifts a
t

home. For instance,
the large “Greenaway” bonnet in soft green paper,
tied on with the same coloured velvet; the “Rose"
toque, formed o

f paper rose petals; and the “Coquette"
bonnet, consisting o

f

several rows o
f pink paper frills,

ornamented with a big paper rose and black velvet
strings. The gentlemen wear Royal crowns o

f

the
corresponding hue, made out o

f paper on a wire frame
work, and fastened a

t

the top b
y
a large pearl bead.

A “muff” and a “reticule” are ornamented respec
tively with a paper frill and flower-petals, the male
partners wearing a Marshal's cordon across their coat

to match, while the pale blue paper apron, with its

pockets, frills, and ribbon-bows, corresponds with
the dusting-brush o

f finely-cut paper carried by the
gentlemen.

Modern Society states that a new “Jubilee" waltz
has caught o

n in the States, and devotes o
f dancing

are glad. The beginner who wants to waltz the first
thing, and whose inability to reverse is apt to dis
courage him; the ardent swain, the college fellow, the
apopletic dandy in his second childhood, and the fair,
fat, and frisky widow, who gets dizzy when she tries to

go around backward, will master the “Jubilee" in two
lessons and get a fine opinion o

f

themselves all
through a bit o

f trickery o
n

the part o
f

the composer.

There is no reversing, b it a great deal o
f revolving to

the right. The partners take waltz position and dance

two “dips” to the side, separating; advance one step,
then kick with the inside foot and again with the
outside; join hands, swing in waltz position, and take
four waltz steps. This mischievous, captivating dance
will, in al

l

probability, score a double success, for some
one will be certain to write a song accompaniment.

NEW CHARACTERS FOR FANCY
BALLS.

THE following ingenious suggestion for novelty in

fancy dress will, we are sure, b
e appreciated, par

ticularly b
y

our lady readers:—Bavarian Bride:
Jewelled hat, edged with white flowers; long-fitting
skirt, and apron tied in front; bodice with full sleeves,
both embroidered in beads; aureole o

f pleated lace,
square lace-edged pelerine.—Garde d

e Corps: Prussian
uniform o

f

1806. High black boots, breeches, close
fitting white coat with high collar (under collar showing
waistcoat, edged with gold braid), sash round the
waist, sword belt embroidered, large cocked hat with
tufts.–Mascotte: Red breeches, with short fur sleeve
less coat.—Assyrian Gentleman: Black and white
turban, trousers and long jacket o

f richly-embroidered
cloth, many arms stuck into the waist belt.—
Seagull: Cap with seagull's wings, grey tulle dress,
powdered hair, and birds o

n shoulder; fan o
f seagulls'

feathers.—Penwiper: Skirt o
f

crimson and gold stripes,

wide a
t

the hem, and narrow a
s they reach the waist;

bodice striped horizontally, a ruche at the foot o
f

the
skirt, festooned with nibs; the bodice edged a

t

the
waist and neck with a drapery o

f gauze e
n coquille,

hat formed like a brush penwiper, with two gold quills.—
Saxon Lady: Plain skirt, square bodice moulded to

the figure, oblong hanging sleeves-Chef d
e Cuisine:

Low white satin gown, with white satin cap; spoon at

side and in the hair, and in the bodice.— Manuscript
Music: White silk petticoat, with a score o

f

the
“Dreamland Valse" on the front; white silk redingote,
with a box pleat at the back, the whole o

f

the front
bordered with notes o

f music; gloves with music round
the wrist; a white feather in the hair, secured by a

treble clef in wire; powdered hair.–Pen and Ink:
Black dress, with white shirt and cuffs, covered with
smudges o
f ink; ink bottle at the side, and long quill

pen.—A Grey Day: A grey tulle dress, trimmed with
diamonds; hair powdered with grey, and sprinkled
with powdered glass; large diamond coronet.
LADIEs NAUTICAL COSTUMEs.—A yellow cashmere,
with panels o

f

white and yellow stripes a
t

the side;
the tunic turned up with yellow ; full bodice, with
yellow revers; handkerchief and sailor's hat. Or a

blue dress over white; gold embroidery on the petti
coat; collar o

f

same ; a striped shirt, and striped

ribbon o
n

hat. Or blue, with pleated sides o
f yellow ;

the jacket pleated in front; vest with revers; middy
hat o

r squadron hat. Grey, with pleats of pink velvet;
short jacket, gold buttons and pink collar. White,
with light blue and silver, made with a habit bodice.
Pink and white sailor collar; sash fastening on one
side; tunic turning up in a point. Striped blue and
plain blue mixed; red cap and belt and stockings:
Red collar with striped front; a handkerchief tied
across the bodice. Red and white, with blue fichu ;

white front, red shirt, and blue cap. Pale pink and
silver, with a broad-striped white shirt and cap.
All white and gold, with a

n

embroidered anchor.
Striped red and blue, with full blouse. Tilleul and
white, with striped vest; revers o

f cloth, with em
broiderel anchors. Pink and blue; tunic turned up

with pink; pink striped front; pink revers; pink
cloak and tassel. White skirt, with blue jacket.
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FUTURE ARRANGEMENTS.
SAruRnAv, Dec. 5th.

The “Excelsior " Cinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street, W.,
7.30 .m.

The Hi hlhur Cinderellas,
Northampgan

House,
Highbury,

7 p.m
ltlr. Johnson's Cinderella,Hol rn Town Hal , 8 p.m.
London MorayshireCinderella,Cannon StreetHotel.
Wilton-Lawn Tennis Cinderella, Cannon Street Hotel.
Naval Artillery VolunteersCinderella,Cannon Street Hotel.
The Old Tennysonians Cinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,
W., 6 p.m.

MoNnAv, Dec. 7th.
Mr. H. R. Johnson's Cinderella, Holbom Town Hall, 8 p.m.
l-"irstV. B. Royal Fusiliers (City of London Regiment) Prize Dis
tributionand Ball, PortmanRooms, Baker Street,W., 8 p.m.

The Addison Hall Dance,Kensingtonu
TUESDAY, Dec. 8th.

Dance in aid of the Eagt London Hospital for Children, Portman
. Rooms,Baker Street,W., 9p.m.
Catford Cycling Club Ciiideralla, Cannon StreetHotel.

WEDNESDAY Dec. 9th. .
Annual Ball of the York City and Suburban Bicycle Club, in the
De Grey Rooms,York.

The Vaudeville Cinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street, W.,
7.30p.m.
. THURSDAY, Dec. 10th.

The Robert Burns Club Cinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,
W. 8 .m.

Private'Su}l>scriptionDance, Portman Rooms, Baker Street, W.,
8 .m.

Old RiisselliansDance,Scyd’sHotel.
- l~‘RiuAv,Dec. nth.
Ball in aid of the Royal Hospital for Women and Children, Hotel
Metmpole.

AtalantaCricket Club Cinderella, Cannon Street Hotel.
First Battalion Royal EngineersDance,Holbrm Town Hall.
The Fifth West MiddlesexVolunteers Prize Distribution and Ball,
Portman Rooms,BakerStreet,W., 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, Dec. 12th.
The Kensington Cinderella,

Kensington
Town Hall, 7 .m.

Mr. H. R. Johnson's Cinderella,Ho born Town Hall, 8pp.m.
The Polytechnic Cycling Club Cinderella, Portman Rooms,Baker
Street,W., 7 .m.

The Cardington 8inderella, Portman Rooms. Baker_Strect,7p.m.
Hackney ConservativeClub, Cannon StreetHotel.

MoNnAv, Dec. 14th.
The“ Cheerful" Cinderellas,Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W.,
7 .m.

Mr. H
i,

R. Johnson‘: Cinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 .m.
\Vest-End Social Cinderella, Albert Rooms, Whitfield Street, W.,

S .m.
The SfierringtonCinderella,Addison Hall, Kensin ton,
Hadyn Musical Society's Ball, Portmari Rooms, lgakerStreet,W.,

9 .m.P

Tui-:snAv, Dec. 15th.
The Mapesbury Lawn Tennis Club Ball, Portman Rooms, Baker
Street,W., 8.30 .m.

City Musical Union Cinderella,CannonStreetHotel, 7.30p.m.

lizistlgiplsbury
Conservative Association Dance, Holbom Town

a .
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 16th.

CustomHouse Volunteers’Dance,Holbom Town Hall.
The Lionel Cohen Habitation of the PrimroseLeague (I2o3);Ball,
Portman Rooms,Baker Street,W., 9 p.m.

Canonbpry Lawn Tennis Cinderellas, Northampton House,
Highbury.

Ti-iuRsnAv, Dec. i7th.
British AmateurCricket Club Cinderella,Cannon StreetHotel.
The London Scottish Cricket Club Cinderella, Portman Rooms,
Baker Street,VV., 8 p.m.

First V. B. R. Fusiliers (City of London Regiment) Cinderella,
PortmanRooms,Baker Street,W., 7.30p.m.

‘

r FRinAv, Dec. i8th.
PrivateCinderella Dance,Portman Rooms,Baker Strect,W.,9 p.m.

SATURDAY, Dec. igth.
The “Excelsior " Cinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W.,
7.30 .m.

Ye Old llighbury Jollie Cinderellas, NorthamptonHouse, High

buryi

7 p.m.
Mr. ll. . Johnson's Cinderella,Holbom Town Hall, 8 p.m.
The PortmanCinderella,PortmanRooms, Baker Street,W., 7p.m.
Lydford Cinderella,CannonStreetHotel.
Old VermontiansCinderella,Cannon StreetHotgl,
- MONnAv, Dec. 21st.
Mr. ll. R. Johnson‘s Cinderella,Holbom Town Hall, 8 p.m.
The Addison Hall Dances,Kensin ton.“ Thelcma" Calico Ball, PortmanRooms, Baker Street,W., 9 p.m.

SATURDAY, Dec. 26th.
The Kensington Cinderella,

Kcnsington
Town Hall, 7 p.m.

Mr. H. R. Johnson's Cinderella, Ho born Town Hall, 8 p.m.
MoNnAv, Dec. 28th.

Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holbom Town Hall, 6 to I L30 p.m.
The Hadyn Musical Society's Ball, Portman Rooms,Baker Street,
W., 7.30p.m.

TUESDAY, Dec. 29th.
Italian VVorkingMen's Ball, Holbom Town Hall.

THURSDAY, Dec. gist (New Year's Eve).
The “Excelsor" New Year's Eve Fancy Dress Ball, Portman
Rooms, Baker Street,W., 8 .m.

Mr. H. R. Johnson's Fancy [gross Ball, Holbom Town Hall,
8. o3 p.m.

FASHIONABLE NOTES.
THE annual ball in connectionwith the Otter Club was held
recently at the Town Hall, Welshport, and passed oi very
successfully.
lN aid of the East Brighton Creche, a private subscri tion dance

gery
largely attended)was held on the I3th ult. in th

e

Clarence
ooms,Hotel Métropole,Brighton.
ON the 29th ult. theAnnual Mont omeryshireCounty Ball was
held at the Town Hall, Welshpool,and,as usual,wasattendedwith
muchsuccess. Nearly zoo peoplewerepresent.
AN attractivefeaturein the amusementlist, at a “ gipsy bazaar"

held in the Plymouth Guildhall recently,was a delightful little

gipsyli
dance,arranged by Miss Halfpenny,and performedby her

pupi s. ~

A DISTINGUISHEDcompany was present at the Count Ball,
given at Luton Hoo on the 3rdinst.,includingtheDukeof Clarence
and Avondalc, and the Duke and Duchessof Teck and Princess
Victoria.
A MOST enjoyable ball was given in Wokin ham recentl , at
which the Marchionessof Downshire, Lord and Lady Arthur Hill,
Mr. and Lady Emily Van dc Wcycr, Sir Georgeand Lady Russell,
and otherswerepresent.
TIII-I Suffolk Count Ball at Bury St. Edmundswasheld on the
5th ult., at which the lgukeof Clarenceand Prince Geor e of Wales
were present. The eveningwas a brilliant success,andmanydis
tinguishedguestsassembled.
THE membersof the Tennis Club gave a charmingdanceon the
23rdult., at the New Marine Hotel, Ballycastle,Antrim. Good
musicwasprovided,many

pretty
dresseswere to beseen,and the

guestsappearedto enjoy themsevesheartily.

A MOSTdelightful ball was iven by the Mayor and Mayoressof
Portsmouth(Sir William an:

Lady
Pink) on the 3rd ult.,at the

Town Hall, Portsmouth. The ban of the Royal Marine Artillery
werein attendance,and performed a very choiceselectionof music.
AT theShire Hall, Hereford,a delightful fancy ball washeld by
Mr. and Mrs. Attwood-Matthews, on the 29thult. Amongst the
threehundredguestspresent,many of the costumeswere remark
ably well carried out ; space will not, however, permit us to
particularize.
ON the zoth ult. a ball was held in the Town Hall, Monti-ose,at
which alarge and fashionableassemblagewas present. Dancing
commencedat nine o'clock,and wascontinuedfor many hourswith
great enjoyment. Many ladies appearedpoudré—-theeffect was
mostbecoming.

A DELIGHTFUL little subscription dancetook place,on the zoth
ult., in the ProtestantHall, Cavan, Ireland. A committeeof ladies
undertook decorations,and succeededcharmingly. Dancing (to
Mr. Mervyn Browne'sstring band) waskept up with a greatdeal of
enjoymentuntil the small hours. _

IN the roomsof theOperai ltaliani, BuenosAyres,on the 6th ult.,
over 300personsassembledat a Costume Dance. Many becoming
dresseswereworn, but themajoritywere in costume,and the scene
presentedwas a prettyand animatedone. Some delightful selec
tims wereplayed by Maestro Ismael, and the eveningwas a pro
nouncedsuccess.
A BRILLIANT successmarked the anniversaryoall, given b the
membersof the Kingston Lawn Tennis Club at the Town Tiall,
Kin stown,on the4th ult. An efficient string band wassu plied
by lé

r.

Mervyn Browne,and the ball-room(prettily decorateswith
palmsandshrubs)presented a mostcharmingappearance.Dancing
waskept up until 3 a.m.
IN aid of theNew Hospital forWomen,in Euston Road, thefirst
of a seriesof four Cinderella danceswas held on the I9th ult. The
arrangementswere undertaken by Mrs. Garrett Anderson, and
carriedout with her usual indefatigableindustry. Someexcellent
musicwasperformedby Mrs. Hunt's band, who also played the
well-known Society Dance “ Iolanthe," a small departuregreatly
appreciatedby the dancers. Someeleganttoiletteswereworn ; and
wearepleasedto remark on the large numberwho contributedto
thegoodobject,and likewisepassed a pleasanteveningthemselves.
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THE BuccleuchHunt Ball at Kelso, on the 2nd inst., was a
brilliantgathering. Among the companywerethe Marchionessof
Lothian and the Ladies Scott,the Earl of Dalkeith,Mr. andLady
Helena Balfour.

ONE of the brightestand best attendedCharity Balls of the
seasonwasgivenat the Royal Pavilion, on the 18thult, in aid of
St. John's Convalescenthomefor Children. Between200and 3oo
visitorswerepresent,manyof theladieswearingmostbecomingand
effectivetoilettes. Mr. Devins' band was in attendance,and per
formedan excellentselectionof newandappropriatemusic.
Count andMiss deMorel gave a most enjoyablebalmasqueat
Sydney Plympton on the 19th ult. The dominoeswere thrown
asideat midnight,anddancingcontinuedfor sometime longerin
the usual costume. Decorationsof flags, palms, and Chinese
lanternsgavea brightappearanceto the ball-room,andtheevening
waspronounceda success.
A LARGE and delightful ball was held atOaklands,Wimbledon
Park, on the 5th ult, to inauguratethe majorityof Mr. Turner's
son. Extensivepreparations£ beenenteredinto both for the
comfortand£ of about300visitors. The ball-room(a
magnificentchamber,with parquetfloor) was speciallybuilt out in
thegarden. Many handsomeandeffectivegownswereworn.
A successFUL “flower and poudré" ball, given by their
ExcellenciesLord and Lady Harris,at GovernmentHouse,Gavesh
kind, on Sept.29th,terminatedthe Poonaseason. The floral idea
wascharminglycarried out in the dresstrimmingsand bouquets
worn by the ladies. About 300guestsresponded,and the dance
completelysurpassedall otherseverheldin thisneighbourhood.

Over onehundredpersonsassembledat theOxfordshireCricket
Club Ball, which was held at Watlington,Oxon, on the17thult.
The ball-roomlooked exceedinglywell, having for the time been
convertedinto a perfectexotic garden,decoratedwith the choice
contentsof the fine conservatoriesand hothouses,the propertyof
Mr. S. O'Brien Hoare, of Turvill Park. The dancehas beenof
annualoccurrencefor manyyears.
By permissionof the Duke and Duchessof Portland,thefirst
Rufford Hunt Ball was held in the subterraneanapartmentsat
Welbeck Abbey, on November25th. It was certainly the most
originalgatheringeverbroughttogether,as the Duke had supple
mentedhis loanof theuniqueball-roomby a promiseto supplyall
the plants necessaryfor # decorationof the spacioussaloons.
About 500guestswerepresent.
THE firstball, in connectionwith the AngleseyHunt festivities,
took place at the Bulkeley Arms, Beaumaris,on the 3rdult, and
waswell attended. A “small and early” dancewas givenon the
followingday. Someexceedinglyprettytoiletteswerewornon the
occasionof the secondball, held on the 5th ult. ; anda pleasant
little danceon the6th concludedtheweek'sgaietieswith respectto
Terpsichoreanenjoyment.

A BRILLIANT successmarkedtheHaddingtonCountyBall, which
tookplacein theCorn Exchange,Haddington,on the27thult. A
distinguishedcompany(numberingcloseupontwohundredguests)
waspresent,and includedtheMarquis and Marchionessof Tweed
dale,Lord and Lady de Vesci, Lord Percy and Lady Constance
Percy, Lady KatherineThynne, Lady Lilian Yorke,W.' and
ViscountessDalrymple, and others. The ball-roomdecorations
werein excellenttaste,and a capitalprogrammewell performedby
Dambmann'sband. The entertainmentsurpassed a

ll previous
attempts o

f

thekind.
THE members o

f

the Sergeants'Mess,14thRegimentalDistrict,
held theirusualmonthlyquadrille party in the RecreationRoom,
York, o

n

the 27th ult. A great number of friends,both military
andcivilian,attended,and£ enjoyedthemselves,the floor
being in excellentcondition. The b' String Band,underMr.
Bartley,3rdWest York Regiment,ably performed a

n

excellentand
variedprogramme,£ by the %. 2.s,Sergeant-MajorW. T.

Westcott, o
f

theD#. and
Col.-SergeantW. Hill, o

f

the4thWest
York Regiment. These parties are themeans o

f providing a most
enjoyableevening'samusement,and o

f gatheringtogether a number

o
f

old comradesandfriends o
f

thedepôtsergeants.

THE Fancy Dress Ball a
t

the Edinburgh Pen and Pencil Club,
whichhasbeendiscussed o

f late, is likely to b
e postponed, a
s

“the
sufficientnumber”(to adoptProfessorRainy'scharacteristicphrase)
hasnot beenfound to support it

. Despite thefact that '. pro
posalwas adoptedunanimously, it was known that a considerable
proportion o

f

themembersregarded it a
s

alien to theobjects o
f

the
association;and the passiveresistance o

f

this sectionappears, so

far, to havethwartedthescheme. Whatevermay b
e thought o
f

the
merits o

f

the question,everybodymust regretthatthetroubleand
expense o

f

thosewho enteredinto the project(andmany o
f

them
had their costumesordered)arenot to b

e

rewarded—inthe mean
timeat least.*
WE understand that Sir Augustus Harris contem
plates a Grand Juvenile Fancy Dress Ball at Covent
Garden during the Christmas holidays.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
[From our own coRRESPONDENTs.]

PLYMOUTH.

ON the 29th Oct. the first Plymouth subscriptionball (very
largelyattended)washeld a

t

the PlymouthAssemblyRooms. The
Royal Naval bandwas in attendance.

BIRMINGHAM.

ON the 23rd ult a receptionwas held a
t

the City Hall b
y

the
Midland Union of ConservativeAssociationson theoccasionof the
visit o

f

theMarquis o
f Salisbury,accompanied b
y

Lady Gwendoline
Cecil. During their stay in theMidlandstheywill b

e

theguests o
f

Lord Windsor, a
t

HewelGrange,Bromsgrove. The receptioncom
menced a

t
8 o'clock, and terminated a
t

9.30. Invitationswere
issued to nearlytwothousandladiesandgentlemen,amongstthose
presentbeing manypoliticians o

f

note. The hall was beautifully
decoratedand furnished. Mr. Gilmer'sorchestralband discoursed

a
n

excellentprogramme o
f

dancemusic,includingtheVedettepolka,
composed b

y

Mr. A
.

Gilmer. Dancing commenced a
t

1
0 o'clock,

and terminatedaboutmidnight.
DERBY.

THE new SocietyDance,“Iolanthe."—Upwardsof 25opatrons o
f

the DerbyAssemblyRooms o
n Saturday last wereentertained b
y

the introduction o
f
a dancewhich has beenthe rage o
f

the last
London season,and is increasing in popularity. Mr. Taft andhis
daughter performedthe delightfully fascinatingfigures o

f

which
“Iolanthe" is composed,and a

t

the finish weregreetedwith tre
mendousapplause,andvociferousdemandsfor a repetition o

f

the
dancehad to b

e compliedwith. We understandthat“Iolanthe ”

will b
e

introduced a
t

several o
f

theimportantballswhichare to take
place in Derbythis season.
The usualNovemberRaceBall, promotedby countygentlemen,
tookplace o

n
the25thult, a

t

the AssemblyRooms,Market Place,
andprovedquite a

s
successful a

s any o
f

themanypleasantgatherings

o
f
a similarnatureheld in previousyears. The interior o
f

thelarge
roomwasadorned in the customarymannerwith choiceplants,&c.
The musicwassupplied

#

the popular band o
f

theScotsGuards
(conducted b

y

Mr. EdwardHolland). The companywas a brilliant
one,and numberedclose upon two hundred. The stewardswere
the Earl o

f Harrington and Colonel PagetMosley,andthepatro
ness,Lady Mosley. The whole o

f
the arrangementsfor the ball

werecarriedout underthe able superintendence o
f

Mr. Redshaw,
whohashadconsiderableexperience in thisdirection.

LANARK.
ON Friday eveningthespaciousdrill hall o

f

our crack Southern
regiment,the3rdL.R.V., presented a bright and animatedappear
ance,the occasionbeing the first o

f

the series o
f popular dances

promoted b
y

the sergeants o
f

the£ The gatheringwas athoroughlyrepresentativeone—almost a
ll

theprominentnon-com.'s

o
f

theothercity regimentsbeing present. Colour-SergeantLyon,

a
s usual, directedthe proceedings. The music, a
s hitherto, was

excellentand u
p
to date. The Colonel and manyother officers o
f

the regimentwerepresent.

G Company o
f £ BlythswoodRifles brought off an enjoyable

dance in the Lesser National Hall o
n Friday night. Afrer the

prizeshadbeendistributed to thesuccessfulcompetitors o
f

thepast
season,dancingcommenced to the strains o
f

Mr. Robertson'sband,
PrivateM'Kay acting a
s

M.C. withmuchacceptance.

WE ARE ADMONISHED.
THE following article appears in the October number

o
f

the Galop, a monthly pamphlet, edited and published

b
y

the President o
f

the American Association o
f

Dancing Masters, and a
s

the object o
f

the writer seems

to b
e

to remonstrate with Dancing, for the attitude

it has assumed with respect to the World's Congress,
we have in our leading article o

f

this issue given a

complete answer to what is reprinted below, and a
t

the same time justified our previous utterances on the
subject. The Galop says:
First impressions are not always correct any more
than first thoughts are always best. We are Conser
vative enough to allow a reasonable time for the
seasoning o

f

unconditional material. We know that
age symetimes produces strength, a

s experience lends
wisdom, o

r practice insures skill. It may, therefore,

b
e becoming in us not to proclaim our first thoughts
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too freely, or to state our first impressions too strongly,

in regard to our youthful British contemporary,
Dancing. In fact, so manifold have been our con:
clusions that we find ourselves in a somewhat mixed
condition of uncertainty in regard to our new acquaint:
ance, who takes for a motto—“Our true intent is a

ll

for your delight.” It is a well-known fact that we
have brought forward the scheme o

f
aWorld's Congress

in London, in 1892, believing it to be one o
f

the most
desirable features that could possibly b

e

carried out in

the universal interest o
f

the art o
f dancing. We have

taken in consideration about every perplexing con
dition that could possibly present itself. We have
carefully surveyed the different routes to b

e

taken b
y

the forces. We have considered the difficulties to be

encountered b
y
a commingling o
f

different tongues.
We have weighed the subject o

f
individual expense,

and we have carefully computed the benefits to b
e

derived b
y

the dancing fraternity and the peoples o
f

the
different nations o

f

the earth, and we have been forced

to the conclusion that a “world's congress" o
f

the
teachers o

f dancing is both necessary and desirable.
WE have, furthermore, formed a belief that all the
arrangements can b

e

made to satisfactorily carry it out

to a glorious fulfilment o
f

our most highly cherished
hopes. In the face o

f this, our youthful contemporary
(notwithstanding the motto) raises many unnecessary,

if not silly, objections to the scheme, by a series o
f

questionable assertions, without producing the slightest
particle o

f

evidence to sustain what it says. The
“can't be done” sentiment pervades the entire article,
and yet in a

n accompanying article the greatest pos
sible advocacy is given to the formation o

f
a “British

National Association.” If the formation of a British
Association is to b

e

considered wise, why will not the
formation o

f

like associations b
e good for all other

nationalities? We would ask our contemporary—why
not ? We can only affirm our serious disappointment

in our youthful ally on the grounds o
f

the disposition

shown to discourage a grand scheme, for in many other
ways it has shown both brilliancy and power. The
dancing fraternity a

s
a body needs n
o discouragements.

Progress in reforms will b
e

slow enough without
obstacles being thrown in the way. We therefore
regret the stand taken by our young friend across the
water. We can only hope that time and age will
season it

s youthful limbs, and bring it into the pathway

o
f
a healthy and vigorous progression; then, a
ll hail !

Seemingly it
s

field o
f

usefulness must lay in that direc
tion, and unless it

s

able cditor can espouse the cause

o
f

advancement and reform, we fail to perceive wherein
his counselling can ever b

e o
f

use to the grand fra
ternity to which the mission o

f Dancing is declared

to b
e

devoted. We sincerely hope that our promising
young friend will, with greater maturity o

f thought,

b
e

led into a deeper and more proper channel, that the
drag-weight o

f

“can't be done” may be thrown aside
for ever. When the forces of the Old World are ready

to act, there are many earnest men in America who
are ready to shake hands across the broad expanse o

f

the waters o
f

the Atlantic and to begin the labours o
f

carrying out the colossal idea o
f
a World's Congress,

which has been styled the noblest project o
f

the age.

A man is needed to assemble the forces of each country,
and to bring them to London in 1892. The 1est can
safely b

e

trusted to the action o
f

the grand body.

*~~~~~~~

Miss LIGHT-Foot (t
o

her partner after a
n excruciatig

waltz): Are you very fond o
f dancing Mr. Heavy:

foot : Awfully.; I go in for it a great deal. Miss
Light-foot: What a pity you d
o

not take lessons.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To THE EDITOR of “DANCING."

DEAR SIR,-I have duly received the copies of

Dancing, and must congratulate you o
n

the able
manner in which you have started this enterprise, and
trust for the sake o

f

the profession generally, that it

will receive support from a
ll legitimate teachers o
f

our
art. As your articles in some of the numbers fully
ventilate the subject o

f professors and professors, it is

unnecessary for me to call your attention to that
blemish in our profession which you so fearlessly
denounce. We are not free in Birmingham from these
“quack" teachers, but perfectly inundated with them.

In wishing you the success which your efforts deserve,

I shall b
e happy to give you the support o
f my

subscription for twelve months, which I enclose, and
will recommend others o

f my acquaintance to do the
same.—Yours faithfully,

JAMES W. GILMER.
Birmingham, Nov. 16th, 1891.

THE OLD STYLE AND THE NEW.
To THE EDITOR of “DANCING."

SIR,-I have read your new publication with much
pleasure and interest, and n

o

doubt it will supply a

need. It will afford us information a
s

to the antiquity

o
f dancing, as to the origin o
f

certain kinds o
f dancing,

and b
e
a medium for discussing present modes o
f

dancing. Undoubtedly the most fashionable dance o
f

the time is the waltz, but the mode o
f dancing it is

somewhat different, cspecially in London, to what it

used to be. The feet scarcely leave the floor now, but
glide along in a smooth, inanimate manner. It

becomes, therefore, rather difficult for a foreign lady o
r

gentleman, for some time, to get into the way o
f

their
English partners: the former want to dance—“hop”

o
r “jump" as some people would say—and often si
t

down rather disappointed because they cannot get on
with their partner. He, o

r she, may have been a well
set-up personage, well dressed, with a

ll

the appearance

o
f
a good-bred English gentleman o
r lady; and a
s

their foreign friends had previously seen them glide
smoothly along the floor with their English partners,
great expectations were formed a
s

to the pleasure that
was in store for them, when, to their mortification, it

turned out to b
e quite the opposite. Why is this ?

Because the English person, following the new mode,
gli led and the foreigner danced.
Now, may I ask why a

n Englishman follows the
new mode * First, because he never likes to make an
exhibition of himself. If he lifts his feet off the
ground, and hops and bounds in ever so moderate a

egree, h
e thinks a
ll cyes in the room will be upon

him; the crimson rises to his cheeks at once, and he
feels abashed. An Englishman, though a

s

bold a
s
a

lion in a battlefield and in time o
f danger, blushes like

a girl if he feels that he is the “observed of al
l

observers.”

in the ball-room. This may b
e

attributed to the
solidity and gravity o

f

his nature.

It is
,

however, a singular peculiarity in the nature

o
f
a Scotchman that, though more cool, more reserved,

more calculating than a
n Englishman, h
e

has more fire

in him for dancing. See how he will do the Highland
Schottische—the manner he will lift his feet off the
ground, and the spirited war-whoop h

e

shouts out—
and then see a

n Englishman d
o

it
. He will be so

afraid o
f attracting attention, and being laughed at,

though h
e may begin to dance it as a£

Schottische ought to b
e danced, he very soon takes his

partner by the waist and dances it as an ordinary
schottische, and, before it is finished, you will see him
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making a slow crawlin waltz of it. Ask him why he
did not go on as he Iiegan, attending to the spirit
stirring strains of the Scotch airs, and he will say,
“Catch me making a fool of myself." Another reason
for the present mode of waltzing is

,

that it is much
easier learnt, and performed with less exertion.
An Englishman, though considered a very indus
trious man, never likes to put himself to more trouble
than he can possibly help. When he works hard and
exerts himself much, he must see there is something to
be got by it ; he must be paid according to his labour.
So with his pleasures. If dancing in the old style
requires exertion, tires_him out, and makes him hot,
unless there is some pecuniary or other compensation
to be got by it

,

why should he do more than glide
carelessly, leisurely, and dreamily along, not leaving a

hair turned at the gnd. How delightfully composed
you often see a couple, apparently half-asleep, arms

akimbo, eyes up to the ceiling, or drinking in the
gushing expressions from their partnerls eyes, and
their feet just twisting round as though they were on

a pivot. “Oh, it offends one to the soul" to see a

galop danced in this idiotic fashion. Who would sup
pose these were bold, hardy, energetic, enterprising

‘Englishmen,
who scorn danger and hardship in every

orm.

I was-pleased the other evening to see at Mr.
Crompton’s Cinderellaa gentleman of the old school
dancing in the

haIppy
style which prevailed thirty or

forty years ago. his old gentleman is often seen in
most of our London dancing rooms with his shining
bald head, and he sticks to the old style in the spirit of

a good Conservative. N o breaking through the rules
laid down for him, when he dances a polka or a

schottische, or a galop, or a mazurka. He will have
none of the new-fangled waltzing, when he stands up for
one, but steps to the notes played by the band. It

would tend to make a greater variety in our dancing if

some others did the same. If there is to be but one
dance—the waltz—however pleasing and popular‘ it

maybe, what a sameness there will be in our balls!
No, let each dance, the Polka, the Schottische, the
Mazurka, &c., be kept to according to the instruction
book, and not destroyed by those who are too lazy to
dance with vigour, or have not the courage to figure in
public. And it mustbe very much against the interest
of teachers of dancing to have but one dance to instruct
their pupils in. Half their living is gone if they have
simply the waltz to teach. They should, therefore,
do their best, for their own sakes, to get people to
dance each one properly. They may try to make more
work for themselves by inventing new dances, but they
will never take much with the public. How many
care for, or know anything about, “ La Varsoviana,” or
“La Nationale,” or even the “Imperial Quadrilles ? "
Let them keep to the good old Polka, and Schottische,
and Mazurka, and Galop, and see the waltz is done
properly, with its graceful six steps, and they will still
hold up Taglioni and Grisi's professions.—Yours truly,

A BELGIAN LADY residing in London.

T0 THE 1-znrron or “nancmo.”
DEAR StR,—Thanks for sending me the monthly
numbers of Dancing, I am always interested in what

is taking place on the continent in operatic dancing,
as I have been through this school and can value its
worth. An operatic training is essential, even to a

ball-room teacher of dancing, for it enables a teacher
to devise means of training children thoroughly with
out introducing too much of the side practice used for
stage dancing. This point I feel very strongly, as
there are a great number of teachers of dancing (ball

room) that do not even know the meaning of a pas de
bourre, or any other proper term used in the art of
dancing. I think the first thing that ought to be done
towards improving the profession, is to establish a

training academy, though I am aware this is very
ditiicult, and requires capital. Nevertheless I am of
the opinion that you will never get teachers to amalga
mate under the title of “Society of Dancers,” unless
you eliminate the very class of teachers that ruin and
degrade our profession, I mean people who are unfor
tunate in life, and because they can valse and dance a

quadrille they set up as teachers. I should bevery
sorry to deprive these people of a living, but I contend
that they are not justified in classing themselves with
ladies and gentlemen who have been thoroughly
trained for their profession. I feel sure that it is the
unanimous opinion of all good teachers that they will
not meet parvenues any more than a medical man
would meet a quack doctor; I hope that you _will
obtain the opinions of the leading London teachers on
this matter, otherwise I fear your task to resuscitate
the dancing profession will be difficult. I see someone
has written about one quarter's tuition only during the
season—if every good teacher refused the one quarter,
others that know nothing of the profession would
accept the engagement, and schools would engage
theseinstructors as long as they pocketed a third or
half the fee.'—Yours truly,

F. ERNEST.

FAMOUS DANCERS.
MDLLE. BADERNA.

Tms celebrated young Italian dancer was first seen in
England about forty years

aglo,
and had only then just

reached her fifteenth year. he generalforni and out
line of this young lady’s figure would seem to be those
of the Grecian Goddess Psyche. At the early age
mentioned she was already an excellent dancer, and art

may be said to have finished in her what nature had
begun. Her style was chaste, elegant, and graceful,
and the general effect she produced was picturesque
and expressive. Mdlle. Baderna executed with ease
every kind of dancing, entering with ardour and intel
ligence into the varied characteristics of the many
dances of different nations. Of this she gave proof in
the various theatres of Italy, and particularly at the
great theatre in Bologna, at La Scala, in Milan, where
she produced an extraordinary effect. The applause
she obtained was enthusiastic and universal—1t was

truly Italian. In her dancing the true spirit of poetry——
an element that should animate and exalt all the
imitative arts—-\vas manifested to such an extent that
an elegant’ writer ha:l proclaimed her to be “the
youngest of the ’j.'.1ces.” The new Cachucha, one of the
national dances, was composed expressly for her, and

displayed her talent in the most brilliant manner. She
introduced it wherever she appeared. In London it

became a universal favourite, and the entire English
press were unanimous in applauding the fascinating
dance. Mdlle. Baderna had the honour of performing
before Her Majesty, whose approbation she immediately
obtained ; and upon the Cachucha being demanded a

second time, it was observed that Her Majesty waited
to witness its repetition. The young artiste executed
the dance with all that beauty, grace, fascinating case,
and picturesque and poetical feeling which one so
endowed with modesty and good taste could alone
achieve. After the conclusion of her engagement at
Drury Lane, she passed to the Royal Italian Opera at
Covent Garden, as a principal dancer, and was always

a favourite with the public.
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METROPOLITAN DANCING HALLS
AND ASSEMBLIES.

THE great successes of the past month have been the
“ Excelsior” and “ Kensington " dances, and the hand
some salons dc dame of the Portman Rooms and the
Kensington Town Hall have been gay with bright and
brilliant companies, if possible, more pleasing than
ever. The attractive character of these dances is still
in the ascendant, and they have been attended by large
and cheerful assemblies who ossess the knack par
excellence of finding out exactliy how to enjoy them
selves together, and the spectacle of these cheerfully
vivacious and good-humoured reunions is one dis
tinctly refreshing in the midst of the oasis of London
amusements which are not always amusing. Some par
ticularly tasteful seilections of dance music have been
given, and the bands in both instances have acquitted
themselves with their usual excellence. The event of
special attraction immediately on the tapfs is the
“Excelsior” New Year's Eve Fancy Ball, and it is
already being looked forward to with pleasurable an
ticipation. There is every probability that it will
even rival the success which attended that of last year.
The only source of depression shadowing the leading
popular dances is the regret which must be generally
shared that we cannot refer in the same terms of
cheerful congratulation to the subject of the other
dances which we should be pleased to embrace—and
which ought to be embraced—in the same pleasant
language as that used in reference to those

already
named. We refer to the Hadyn Musical Societys
dances. We regret that our recent reference to them,
and which all imbiassed readers must surely see were
made in their interest, instead of being received con
amore, have aroused sentiments bordering upon ani
mosity. We

reglard
the leaders of these dances with

sentiments of t orough goodwill, and we ask them
to believe that for ourselves we even regard some of
them almost in the light of personal friends. If any
one thinks that a grievance against the Society exists
on the part of anyone associated with Dancing, no
greater mistake was ever made. Granted that criticism
is to be always criticism, and not merely unmeaning
and valueless flattery, we invite any impartial reader to
discover anything in our recent article not consonant
with the common limits of critical functions and even
of friendly criticism. What would be said of a critical
notice of a play, or a concert, commencing with the
assumption that the critical spirit is to be non-existent ?
Considerable comment has arisen in popular dancing
circles in consequence of our recent remarks, and we
have no hesitation in believing that they are generally

perceived
to be made in the spirit of sensible criticism.

t is a mistake to suppose that Dancing is to be intimi
dated from the fulfilment of the proper functions of a
representative journal by ideas of Quixotic vengeance.
Let the committee of the Hadyn dances believe that
we have no mission of antagonism towards them, and
let them accept our offer of the firm grasp of friend
ship. We are genuinely pleased to find that their
dances are already improving, and—unless it is their
perfectly legitimate programme, to gather round them
the select few instead of cheerful popularity—there is
surely no reason, if they lay themselves out for the
attainment of such popularity, why these dances, of
which we have many pleasant memories, should not

regain
their former prestige.

ince our last article we have had the pleasure of
attending a series of dances which rank between those
of the “Excelsior,” “Hadyn” and “Kensington”
series and the others subsequently referred to in our
last issue. These are the Saturday fortnightly cinder

ellas at the Grosvenor Club, Buckingham Palace Road,
open to members of the club and their friends, but
likewise—under the, of course, judicious supervision
of a committee—to the public. The chairman of the
committee, Mr. I. C. German, is a most amiable and
affable censor, and, we believe, a good deal of the
success of these dances is due to his association with
them, and to the popular services of Mr. C. Longworth,
M.C., whose genial presence is a distinct aid to the
committee. Although

evening_dress
is not de rfgeur,

it is more clearly en evidence. he dances are attended
by an attractiv-.~ company of a good class, and the ball
room is very pretty,

tastefully
decorated, and has a

capital floor. In the same ha l is held every Monday
a cinderella dance, to which we wish to make special
reference. In our last article, from

amonglst
the very

large number of metropolitan assemblies w ere evening
dress is never—or hardly ever—worn, we selected
three as taking, in our opinion, the first rank in
attractiveness: the Holbom Town Hall (Mr. Johnson's),
the Albert Rooms, and the “ Horns " assemblies. To
these we feel bound to add a fourth—viz., the Monday
dances in question, at the Grosvenor Rooms, conducted
by Mr. G. F. Hughes. We have not space to say all
we should like about these excellent and popular
dances, and about Mr. Hughes, who is a universal
favourite and a genuine bon garcon, whose direction of
the dances, apart from other reasons, is of itself enough
to account for their popularity—and if Mr. Hughes
would impress the necessity of a little more suavity of
manner on the part of one or two of the employés, the
dance would be complete. The orchestra plays in
excellent harmony, and is conducted

b§Mr.
G. D. Fox.

The occasional cornet solos by Mr. . W. Goddard
(of the Grenadier Guards’ Band), are played with
talented execution.

We are glad to say that the assemblies at the Hol
born Town Hall and the Albert Rooms have been very
successful during the last month. The attendance has
been large, and on sevcral occasions especially enjoyable
soirces have been spent. We are reminded that we
have inadvertently done the Holborn Town Hall assem
blies an injustice. Their patrons do sometimes pay the
dances the compliment of attending in evening dress,
and on the long nights—the first Monday in the month
—a considerable number do so. These long nights
are particularly popular, and, on the whole, Mr. John
son may be distinctly said to be enjoying the special
smile of Fortune. Since our last notice, the ball-room
of the Albert Rooms has been tastefully re-decorated,
and wears an increased aspect of brightness and cheeri
ness. Our reference last month to the band at the
Albert Rooms has been slightly misconstrued in some
quarters. We referred to it in generally commendatory
terms. The slight defect indicated is confined almost
exclusively to an occasional irregularity of time. The
laying is

,

on the whole, at once spirited and tasteful.
The occasional defect referred to can be easily remedied

if the band will always take care to “pull together."
There are few whose playing, as a rule, is pleasanter to
dance to. - -

We were unable to state last month the reasons for
our qualified reference to the Cavendish Rooms. At
one time—when the only other popular establishments
were Ca1dwell’s Rooms in Dean Strcct, Soho, the
National Assemby Rooms, Holborn, and the Argyll
Rooms—the Cavendish assemblies were the most
popular in London. But, with the growth of modern
competition, they have to bear comparison with dances
held in halls which are more in accordance with popu
lar demand. Of the tastefulncss and prettiness—it
might even be said the 8.1llSIlC prcttiness—0f the Caven
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dish Rooms themselves and their approaches there can
only be one opinion. These features, added to others,
constitute the elements of popularity; but alone, they
are no more sufficient to the ensurement of success than
a pretty frame is to an unsatisfactory picture. If Mr.
Humphrey could alter the structure of the rooms—
of which there are practically two, and convert them
into one large room, the attractiveness of his estab
lishment would be considerably enhanced, and when
there is a good attendance, accomplished dancers
would not complain of having to flit from one
room to the other in their efforts to obtain a

comfortable of Terpsichorean habitation. Person
ally Mr. Humphrey is a favourite with his patrons,
and the company usually to be found at these
assemblies is all that can be desired. But where are
many of the familiar faces which we were accustomed
to see from year to year in days gone by, in the times
when Mr. Humphrey's annual balls at Willis's Rooms
used to be looked forward to with so much pleasurable
anticipation, and when it was not considered necessa
for a favourite establishment to cater so much£
itself as to court popularity by adopting the device in
vogue at some outlying suburban establishments—we
refer to waltz competitions, a subject upon which we
dwelt in a recent article. For an establishment of the
importance of the Cavendish Rooms, we are really sur
rised that a better orchestra is not supplied. Consider
ing the liberality shown in the attractions otherwise
offered in the shape of balls, garden parties, costume
dances, &c., it is a mistake that this liberality is not
extended to what we consider a principal attraction in
all public dances—good music. -
In our last month's reference to the “Horns.”
assemblies it should have been explained that their
exceptional popularity applies to the class of patrons

for whom—generally speaking-Messrs. Lloyd and
Maynard cater. This is not what may be termed a
west-end class, but, amongst those to whom these assem
blies appeal, they are popular to a high degree. They are
held every Wednesday and Saturday, and we shall notice
them from time to time. We believe the “West End
Social” Cinderellas (held at the Albert Rooms on
Mondays) have been well attended this season, but
have not hitherto been able to visit them. The field
embraced in our recent tour of the assemblies is so
extensive that we must ask those omitted to excuse

our further reference to them till our next issue, when
we hope to notice, amongst others, Mr. Rowe's, at
Holloway; the Layland Rooms, Blackfriars Road; the
Goswell Hall, the Hall of Science, &c.

A LADIES’ REAL GRIEVANCE
SEVERAL young ladies of social importance, have
written to Modern Society complaining, that most of
the male youths whom they meet at social festivities
do not know how to dance, and that the remaining

few who do know something about it will not take the
trouble to give a practical expression to their learning.
This is

,

indeed, a terrible state o
f things, and unless

some remedy b
e found, reason must totter on its

throne in its endeavour to surmise what the dire result

o
f

this tragic complication may be. The youths are
quite without any shadow o

f excuse; for a
s regards the

waltz, a
s it is danced now, it is absurd to say one does

not know it
,

for there is nothing to know, regular
steps having been for the most part abandoned, and people
doing very much a

s they please, provided they turn
about in time to the music. In the case o

f

the waltz,

a
s in that o
f

the “square" dance—formerly a work o
f

art performed with punctilious care and exactitude b
y

English youths and maidens alike—probably anything

like a prescribed step, or ordinate sequence o
f steps,

was eventually found to b
e “quite too much trouble,

don't you know 7" b
y

those curled darlings o
f

the
London ball-rooms, who have o

f

late years displayed

a
n ever-growing reluctance to take part in any social

amusement calling for sustained attention o
r precise

ness o
f

execution. But “our girls,” not content with
accusing “our boys" o

f

either not knowing how to

waltz o
r

not caring to waltz, follow up their complaints
with two minor charges. They further accuse the
dancing-men o

f

the present day o
f waltzing wretchedly,

in the first place; and in the second, o
f displaying an

inflexible determination to waltz everything ! Still,

a fifth grievance is the mangling which square dances
are subjected to b

y

the sterner sex who will not “do
their steps;” and especially resented is the fact that the
“Caledonians," formerly a favourite dance, but one
requiring care, has been completely waltzed out o

f

most programmes by men who cannot even waltz
correctly. The defective style o

f contemporary male
waltzing is chiefly ascribable to the fact that while
girls for the most part are sedulously taught the art

o
f dancing a
t school, the education o
f boys in that

particular direction is shamefully neglected. When
the time comes for them to assume the toga virilis, to

imprison their feet in lacquered shoes o
f agonising£ and thus suitably equipped for choregraphiceffort to take their share o

f

ball-room duty, they know
next to nothing about the movements they are expected

to go through, and, a
s
a rule, become the means o
f

inflicting discomfiture and humiliation upon the unfor
tunate young ladies compelled b

y

social ordinances to

“go round” with them. In the time of short waists
and “web” pantaloons, the waltz was a somewhat
deliberate three-step dance, executed in strict accordance
with the strongly-marked rhythm o

f

such languorous
melodies a

s

Weber's immortal “Last Waltz,” or the
not less famous dance-tune introduced by the same
great composer in the third act o

f “Der Freischütz.”
The lady was held tightly b

y

the waist and a
t
a res

pectful distance b
y

her partner, resting the fingers o
f

one hand o
n

his right shoulder, with the other just
touching o

n

his left palm. Many years elapsed before
this graceful and eminently decorous method o

f
waltz

ing was superseded b
y

the ever and audacious deux
temps now in vogue, which has been aptly described

a
s
a “grip, a slide, and a twist.” Already, fashionable
young ladies have been seen a
t

the smartest dancing
parties dancing together, and if our youths d
o

not mind
their p's and q's, they they will soon find there is a lock
out in dancing, so that girls will not consent to accept
them a

s Terpsichorean partners any more.
-

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

M
.

DESART(Paris).—C'est avecbeaucoup d
e plaisir que nous

recevonsvotrepromesse d
e

contribuer à Danctug,cten vousremer
ciantdesparolésencourageintesconcernant le journal,

J. REYNoLios(Liverpool).—Your interestingcontribution is held
overuntill nextissue,owing to pressure o

f

other matteralready in

typewhenyour letterarrived. - -

G
.

VINIó (Exeter)—Your letteronly arriving o
n

the eve o
f

our
going to press, w

e

are reluctantlycompelled to postpone it
s

inser
tion until nextmonth.
LAURA.—A teacherwho pretends to instructbetterwithoutthe
five positions than with them, is certainly not one w

e

should
recommend.

A
.

Boorii.—You will see in anothercolumn thatwehavedrawn
attention to thematter; and w

e

hope that the teachers o
f

South
Kensington,whoaretrue to the honourableprofessiontheyfollow,
will immediatelyrefutewhat is inferentially a

n aspersionupontheir
reputation. -
NorriNGHAM.—The cuttingsyousenthadnot previouslyescaped
our notice. Acceptour thanks a

ll

thesame.

M
.
T
. (Glasgow).—Want o
f spacealonecompels u
s
to hold over

your contributiontill our nextissue.
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Amateur Theatricals. Tableaux Vivants.
Fancy Dress Balls. Charades, &C.

V\V. C XL. A. HR X3X S OPINI,
(By Special Appointment to Her Majesty.)

THEATRIUM & HISTORIUM (USTUMIFR & PRINTER*
Pvery description of Costumes and Wigs for all

purposes in stock or made to order, sale or hire.

Special attention given to Costumes and Wigs for

Fancy Dress Balls, elegant and graceful, of extreme

lightness.-
Clarkson's Lillie Powder. The Queen of Toilet

Powder, unrivalled for the complexion.

1s. 6d. per box, tost free, Is
.

8d. & # \\

|-
Amateur and Private Theatricals attended tn town

o
r country upon the most reasonable terms :

thoroughly competent men sent with every requittes,

Costumes, Wigs, Scenery, Limelights, &c.

Rouges Powders, Patches, Cosmetiques, &c.,

Blondin Donkeys, Hobby Horses, &c.

Thousands o
f

Second-hand Wigs for Sale.

Estimates and Catalogues post free.

MRS. LANGTRY.

W
.

CLARKSON, PERRUQUIER T
O ALL THE PRINCIPAL LONDON and PROVINCIAL THEATRES,

45 & 44, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND,

THE "EXCELSIOR" (INDERELIMS,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

MR. R. M. CR OMPT ON,
Are resumedfor theSeason, in the

PORTMAN ROOMS, BAKER STREET, W.
DANCING from 7.30 till 11.30 p.m.
(For this month's dates seepage6).

EVENING DRESS FOR GENT L E MEN IMPERATIVE.

Subscription for the Series—ONE GUINEA.

A few Non-Subscribers'Tickets, for Single Admission, are issued a
t

Two
Shillings each,for whichpreviousapplication is necessary.

THE “EXCELSIOR” ORCHESTRA,
Under the Direction o

f

Mr. I. SPILLER,

Perform a choiceProgramme o
f Twenty Dances a
t

eachSoirée.

THE ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S FANCY DRESS BALL
Will takeplace

ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31st, 1891
(New Year's Eve).

SINGLE TIC KETS, 3s. ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS FREE.

EVENING OR FANCY DRESS IMPERATIVE.

A
s cnly a limited number o
f

Tickets will b
e issued, th
e

earliestapplication fo
r

the same is desirable,especially a
s

thereare already a large number o
f single

ticketsbespokeandthedemandthisyear is likely to b
e verygreat.

7icketsand/urtherparticularsmay b
e

obtainedfrom—

Mr. R
.

M
. CROMPTON, 54, Berners Street, W.

Printed a
n "lished fo
r

theProprietors b
y

Messrs.TAYLOR, WHEATLEY & C o
,
a
t 44,Gray's Inn Road,W.C., in theCounty o
f

Middlesex.-December,1891.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
J. CHEAL & Sons,

NURSERYMEN, CONTRICT PLMNTERS, &c.,

CRAWLEY, SUSSEX.
All who haveGardens o

r

Estatesrequiringlaying out o
r improving should send

for pamphlet o
n

aboveandTestimonials,forwardedpostfree.

SIGNORA BORGH|
(Pupil of MARIO),

Operatic Singer, from Milan.
Who studied in Italty, Paris, and Germany, under the

patronage o
f

the lateEmpress o
f

Russia.

Gives IESSONS in SINGING,
English, Italian, French, and German

Elocution,

At her Studio, Avenue Mansions, Piccadilly
Circus, o

r

a
t her Residence, 16, Clarendon

Gardens, Maida Vale, W.

Every last Sunday o
f

the month, Signora Borghi gives her
“At Home," with the aim to present her pupils. he last “At
Home," 31st May, 1891, had a great success. For terms and
particulars apply to Mr. H

.

H
. Russell, Secretary.
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PHYSICAL CULTURE AND FASHIONABLE ENTERTAINMENTS.

Von. I.-—No. 8, LONDON, JANUARY, 1892. TWOPENCE.

Creates no Dust.] “ Sirnply requires sprinkling.” |_Su1-race like lce.

TURNER’S BALL-ROOM FLOOR POLISH
(TITLE AND TRADE MARK).

Recommendedby the .\ledic:\lProfession,andusedattheHi7.\'TandCOUNTYBalls. Soldin PatentTin Boxeswithadjustableperforations,bypost,38. 3d.

“Lord Loutll has much pleasure in recommendingTurner's Polish. IT GERTAINLY GIVES A SPLEIIDID SURFACE T0 ANY FLGGR REQUIRED FDR DAIIGIIIG.”
Address of Local Agents, Testimonials, &c., post free. OXFORD STREET, MANCHESTER.

(IKCSVEKCIR I-111141;,
200, Bucking/ram Palace Road, S. I/V.,

[sun vicro|u.\],
Hammcf!-milh.Bauersea,andWalhamGreenBusespasthedoor.

Mr. G. F. HUGHES’
PGPULIR CIIIDERELLA DIIIGES

EVERY MONDAY from8.46to 11.30p.m.

F.l.E.\lEl\'TARY CLASS from 7.30 to 8.45.
()u/.-krflandmax!llmraughJysfrm0/ Tear/xirrg.SprriulnllanlivupaidtoWallxing.
TERMS (including both Elementaryand Cinderella):Qunerb, we.6d.; SingleTickets, la. ; BalconyTickets,

to viewtheDancing,ed.
EVENING DRESS OPTIONAL.

I'ri\'.nleLessonsin Waltzingat any timeby appointment.
Tenn: : ThreeLeuona, 105.6d.;Six, ill.
BullsandParhrsatlmdzd. Band:prorfdcd,6'0.

l-unherpaniculn:ofMr.Hucnu,1,DenbighPlace,WarwickSq.S.W.

i

Mr. H. R. JOHNSON’S

PRIVATE ACADEMY GF DANCING,
ALBANY HOUSE, TAVISTOCK PLACE,

LONDON, w.c.

CL.4.S‘.SES TCESDA YS (y II'ED1\"ES1)./1 YS
BANDS AND M.C.’B PROVIDED.

Cinderella Dane
Rooms to Let for Private Dances, Bazaars, &c.

R

es,
Holborn Town Hall, Gray’s Inn d.,

E7'z‘r_\'Srrtrzrdayand 1|/onday, 8 lo 11.30.
ELEMENTARY CLASS 5 7.45.

LGIIG IIIGIIT FIRST IIOIIDAY Il
l

EAGII ll0llTl{.

Q Acknowledged to be the
\ most magnificent

.
Rooms in

A‘ ‘\ .#
‘London

For \ \\ \ *
Balls, Cinderella \
Dancciikc.

&c.

\\'i‘z~."§\§,Supper and RefreshmentRooms \\~ ,

a
ll

on some Floor. \

0
//

M 1 s s F xEL 1) ,
Professorofbaqoing,Deportmei1t&Physioe.lExercises.

5:/4001;andFamilizxw'.n'!mTownandCvmrtry.
Fancy DancesTaught.

PRIVATELESSONSANDCLASSESATTHEACADEMY.

166, '1‘ufne11 Park Road, Holloway, N.

KENSINGTO N HALLJ TOW .

THE “KENSINGTGN
”
GINUERELLAS

ELEVENTH SEASON, 1891-92.

ALTERNATE SATURDAY EVENINGS.
Dancing from 7 to 11.30.

C»:nrIztnenrestrictedtoEveningDress.Rightof admissionr<'.~'<'r\:.~<l
NIGHTLY OR SEASONTICKETS.

ProspecI.u£tSmaybeobtainedofMr.A.ASHLEY,
63,LeaihwaileRoad,ClaphamCommonGardens,S.W.

Fancy £9‘E1/eniug Dress Ball on February Ist.

The Waltz Cotillon.
Mu.~iccumprv.~c<lbyArnolrlOlding. Directionsforpr-r—
formancuol rheDance,‘JyR.M.Cromplun- - -

The Valse Menuet.
Musiccumpo.~‘L-dbyH. J. Maule.DTICCIIOHSforperformance
oftheDance.byR.M.Crompton- - - - .

Crompton’s Guide to Modern Dancin
ContainingpracticalandlntclligibleInstructionsforthe
performanceofallDancesnowin\*ogue- - - -

La. Petite Reine Gavotte.
PerfumedbyLeRenaissanceDanceTroupe - - _

Cinderella Dance Album.
Containinga completeProgrammeofDances,withViolin
Obliligato ' - — - - - - - .

Aloyone Waltz.
RyH. _I

.

Maule - - - - - -

WILLCOCKS & C0., Limited,
42, BERNERS STREET, LONDON,

Nrrr
20

20

5'.

l 0
2 0

1 0
2 0

W.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

DANCING
son THE

EHI4I4IIIl()()M
Proficient/y laug/zt in a few Lessons,

B Y

MR. & MRS. ROWE,
OF THE

IIGRTII LOIIDGN PRIVATE EGEDEHY DF DAIIGIIIG
DEVONSHIRE VILLA,

133, Seven Sisters Road, Holloway, N.

PROSPECTUSON APPLICATION.

“THE PRETTIEST ROOM IN LONDON."

New Qundrillc, “ T /re Col/egr'aus,” net, 15, 4d

1
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# “CRITERION”
The immenselysuccessful

COMIC OPERA :
*- “MISS DECIMA,”

By Edmund Audran.AsCHERI'sERG

E. ASCHERBERC & CO.,
PIANOFORTH MANUFACTURERS & MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

46, BERNERS STREET, W.
PUBLISHERS of the

Gaiety Eur-Lesques =
Faust up to Date.

Ruy Blas and the Blasé Roué.
Carmen up to Data.
Joan Of Arc.

THE NEW DANCE:
** >COPD CAA **
** >COPICAL: (..**
** >COPDCAA "*
** >COPICAA. "

The Music for thedance- ** I O L. H. N. VXY H EX * *
Composedby

POPPLEWELL ROYLE.
The most successfuland taking tune written since the

celebrated"Pas deQuatre.”

ISP) (A & DNIODS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL WHO HAVE USED THEM FOR YEARS.

Depot : 46, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W.

£afe Neura Igia Cure
Speedy and HReliable IVIGethod by F.H.C.EX IVKA S55A.G.EX

Ladies attended at their own Residences beIore 10 a.m., or after 6 p.m.

MAY EVELYN, 13, VIGO STREET, REGENT STREET, W.
MR. R. M. CROMPTON

(Authorof the“TheoryandPracticeof ModernDancing"),

WHO HAS TECHNICALLY INSTRUCTED 250PROFESSORS OF THE ART,

GIVES PRIVATE LESS ONS DAILY.

HRepertoire
THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION in all.
Modern Fashionable Dancing, from the Inceptive Steps and
Exercises to the most finished form of execution, including a
special study of

1he WALTZ in all its varied styles and eccentricities—English,
American and Continental.

DEPORTMENT and CALISTHENICS.—Indian, Swedish,
Spanish, and Fan Exercises.

FANCY DANCING, National, Characteristic, Operatic and
Burlesque, including:
HORNPIPES, JIGS, FLINGS, REELS,

MINUETS, GAVOTTES, BOLERO, FAN DANGO,
BOURREE, TARANTELLA, LA PAVANE,

MAY Pole, MoRRIs, AND OLD ENGLISH CountRY DANCEs,
NEW LANCERS, &c.

The new Society Dance,

** I O L H IN T Ex Ex, * *

Acknowledged by the Profession to b
e

the prettiest Dance ever
introduced into the Ball-room.

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION TO PROFESSORS.
Articled Pupils Trained,Examined,andCertified a

s
to qualification.

Ladies Prepared for Court Presentation.
SpecialDancesDesignedandArrangedfor PrivateTheatricals,FancyDressBalls,&c.

Private Academy of Dancing,
54, BERNERS STREET, W.

POPULAR DANCES
BY THE

S
T
,

(ECIIIA MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
182, WARDOUR ST, OXFORD ST, W.
For the IFPianofor-te s—

HEBE (VALSEs DANSANTEs) b
y

F. Bernani, 4s., Septett Is
.

nett.
UARDA (LE Rose D'ARABIE) VALSES (illustrated) by Leonard
Gautier, 4s., Septett Is...nett.

SAY YES! SUITE DE VALSEs (illustrated) by Leonard Gautier,
4s., Septett Is

.

nett.
HILARITY POLKA (illustrated) b

y

Leona Lacoste, 4s., Septett
1S. nett.

HA ! HA! POLKA (illustrated) b
y

E
. Willoughby-Waite,

4s., Septett Is
.

nett.
BONNIE DUNDEE CALEDONIANS by H. C

.

Boot (illust
rated), 4s., Septett Is

.

nett.
THE BLACK WATCH QUADRILLE, by Michael Watson
(illustrated) 4s., Septett 1

s.

nett.
E*OpUIIar IV (arches =—

H
.

M. S. CAMPERDOWN (illustrated) b
y

E
.

Allen Clode,
4s., Septett Is. nett.

MARCHE ROYALE, b
y

F. V
.

Kornatzki, 4s, Military
Band, Is. 6d. nett.

LES VOLONTAIRES (PAs REDouBLE) b
y

G
.

Bachmann, 4s.
THE GRAND PATROL, b

y

Bachmann, 4s.
HUNGARIAN HUSSAR MARCHE, b

y

A
.

Ergmann, 4s,
Duet 4s.

MARCHE ECCLESIASTIQUE, by H
.
C
. Hutchinson, 3s.Popular Gavottes =—

HILARITY GAVOTTE, b
y

Richard Rickard, 4s.
GAVOTTE LOYALE, b

y

F. V
.

Kormatzki, 3s., Violin & Piano 3s.
GRUSS VOM LIEBCHEN, b

y

C
. Weidemann, 3
s.

A LA COUR DE HENRY IV., by A
.

Weinthal, 3s.
REGAL DANCE, by H. Elliot Lath, 3s.
NELIDA GAVOTTE, b

y

Louis H
.

Meyer, 4s.
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“ Our true interzz‘is all for vour delight.”

fianring.
PRICE TWOPENCE.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
I Inseriion. I2Insertions.
,{ .r. d. K s. d.

Whole Page - - - 6 o o - 5 o o
Half ,, - - - 3 IO 0 - 2 I5 o
Quarter ,, - ,,

-g - 1 17 6 - I ro o

Eighth ,, - - 1 IO o - o 17 6

ParagraphsIs. perline. OrdinaryTradeAnnouncements5s.perinch.
SpecialPrices Front andBack Pagesand LeaderPage.
Fixtures (Three Lines) I5. per insertion.

Professional Trade Cards of Teachers [1 Is. per annum.
All matterrelating to Advertisementsto be addressedto Messrs.
Taylor, Whmtley & Co., 44,Gray's Inn Road,W.C.
Subscriptions,payablein advance(including postage),
For I2 months(United Kingdom, Coloniesand India), 3s. od.
,, 6 ,, ,, ,, ,, ts. 6d.
Cheques and Post Office Orders to be crossed “ City Bank,"
Holbom Viaduct,andmadepayableto Taylor, Wheatley & Co.

LONDON, JANUARY, 1892.

Our representativ/as are requested to kindly forward
their literary c01zt'rz'bnlz'o1zs,addressed to the Editor,
54, Berners Street, London, W., not later than the
Ist of each month.

SUPERFICIAL INSTRUCTION.
In another column we regretfully announce the death
of two well-known and respected members of our
profession, who, to use a figurative expression, may
truthfully be said to have “died in harness,” as
within a few days of their decease they were both
busily engaged in the exercise of their calling. Our
lamented friends were living examples of the longevity
which seems specially vouchsafed to the members
of our active and healthful vocation. Both MISS
BIRCH and MR. HENDERSON had passed the three-score
years and ten, which we are accustomed to regard as
the average span of human existence, in fact——waiving
the usual delicacy observed in reference to a lady's
age—it may be permissable to state that MISS BIRCH
actually entered the octogenarian stage of life some
years ago. As far as we have been able to ascertain
neither of our departed friends have left behind them
any written record of their experiences. An auto
biography of either of their lives must have been
replete with matters of considerable interest to the
profession generally, but more particularly to the
younger section of the fraternity. MR. HE.\mr:Rs0.v,
whose wife held for many years the highest position
amongst lady teachers of dancing, and who wasjusti
fiably proud of having once had the honour to dance
with GEORGE IV., must no doubt have regarded with
regret the many changes which have taken place

during the last half century, both as regards dancing
and the status and qualifications of its exponents. MISS
Bmcn, too, must have experienced, from time to time,
just cause for the expression of honest indignation as
she observed the ranks of her honourable profession
gradually being invaded by incompetent and un

worthy preceptors. Fifty years ago, it would have
been utterly impossible for any person, not properly
trained and qualified,to impudently advertise himself
as a professor of dancing. It is true the dancing of
that period—we refer to that practised in social circles
—was more difficult of acquirement ; but the fact that
modern ball-room dancing of to-day is infinitely
simpler in arrangement and execution, is no excuse
for its being taught in a clumsy and inartistic manner.
Our intimate acquaintance with the dancing profession
at large, enables us to form a very correct opinion as
to the causes which have brought into existence the
vast army of unqualified exponents of the art, whose
miserable methods—or rather, lack of meth0d—have
flooded our ball-rooms with hosts of bad dancers, and
so brought discredit upon the whole profession. One
of the primary causes of this regrettable state of affairs
may be rightly attributed to the one-term system, a

topic already discussed in this journal. A teacher
who is expected to impart thoroughly to a whole class,
in about ten lessons, the ordinary dances of the ball
room, must perforce dispense with the very necessary
preparatory exercises, which are indispensable to good
dancing. The result is the adoption of a superficial
system, which enables teachers to put their pupils
through some form of motion which passes for
dancing. Is it a matter of surprise, then, seeing how
simple and easy such a process of tuition seems, that

a legion of imitators of the system should have
sprang into existence, who, by accepting lower fees,
are, in many instances, engaged in preference to more

competent instructors. There arc, however, gratifying
signs of a change for the better in this respect. The
advance of education, in all its branches, has had a
marked effect in creating a demand for a higher
standard of technical instruction in dancing as wcll,
and the class of professors, who attempt to conceal
their ignorance of the simplest rudiments of the art,
by audaciously proclaiming their abandonment, will soon
discover that by such devices they are simply accellerat

ing their o\vu downfall. Last month we had occasion to
criticise a system of tuition which a contemporary
had referred to, as a process in which the “preliminary
steps are abandoned, and children learn to dance by
instinct and imitation, without serving a dreary
apprenticeship to five unmeaning positions and a

futile pointing of the toe." When we are further
informed that the prel minary lessons of the pupils,
at the establishment referred to, consists in their
being relegated to a back row, where they “ pick up

"

what they can by copying the more experienced pupils
in front, there need be no speculations as to the result of
such training. What would be thought of a teacher
of the pianoforte who had the temerity to declare that
scales and exercises were merely a futile manipulation
of the fingers, of no use whatever, the abandonment
of which could alone secure proficiency? or, what
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confidence would be placed in a professor of languages,
who boldly asserted that the grammar of a nation was
an unmeaning study in the acquirement of its
language. Both propositions are ridiculously illogical,
of course, but not a whit less preposterous than the
contention embodied in the extraction we have quoted.
If the art of dancing is to be acquired by “instinct
and imitation" only, the teachers’ function will soon
be useless. Fortunately, this absurd doctrine quails
before the light of examination. As a matter of fact,
there is every indication of an improved taste for

dancing of a higher standard, which can only be
obtained by proper training. Our leaders of Society
have lately manifested a strong /lam;/unit for the culti
vation of a style of dancing which demands more skill
and preparation than the ordinary dances of the ball
room. To acquire any proficiency whatever in fancy
dancing, the limbs must be gradually strengthened,
and the action of the joints rendered pliable and easy,
by directing their movements in a mechanically correct
and natural manner. This can only be accomplished
by a series of graduated exercises, and what is necessary
for this class of dancing is no less indispensable for the
Waltz, Polka, or any other dance of the ball-room.
Easy and graceful movements can never be acquired if
the muscles are soft and yielding. The simplest
form of gliding or rotating absolutely depends upon
the strength of the muscles of the thigh, and if these
be weak—as they generally are when lateral exercises
are neglected — easy and graceful dancing is an
impossibility.

Superficial instruction is a fallacy, unsatisfactory
alike to professor and pupil, a degradation of the art
and the screen by which anyone possessing a moderate
amount of dancing ability, but without an atom of
technical knowledge, is enabled to conceal their incom
petency as teachers, and so impose upon the credulity
of their pupils. We desire, therefore, to impress upon
our professional brethren, the importance of preparatory
exercises, and to urge their general adoption ; also to
encourage and foster the prevailing taste for fancy
dancing, by acquiring and teaching the new dances
which have recently so successfully hit the public taste,
and thus put to shame the charlatans who are a disgrace
to our art and profession.

IT is our painful task to announce the death of two
well-known and esteemed members of the profession,
viz., Miss Mary Birch, of I 1, Gloucester Place, W.,
who died on the 4th ult., and Mr. Nicholas Henderson,
of 19, Newman Street, W., whose death took place two
days later (the 6th) at the age of 74 years. Miss Birch,
we believe, was at least ten years older. Both teachers
belonged to the

“ old school " of dance precptors,
having, up to the time of their death, been coiitem
poraneously engaged in the duties of their profession
for over fifty years. We hope, in a future number, to
give a biographical sketch of our ‘departed friends,
whom we were accustomed to regard as most worthy
representatives of the art they taught.

THE following account of Japanese dancing girls,
which has been sent to a contemporary by a corres
pondent, from the Land of the Rising Sun, may not
be uninteresting to our readers. “After dinner several

light-footed damsels were introduced and gave a
show. A more perfect picture could hardly be
revealed anywhere. They are called the maiko, and
are the prettiest little specimens of budding Japanese
girlhood. They are rosy-lipped and black-eyed, with
comely and delicate features, tiny hands and feet, and
possessing an air of graceful modesty and innocence
rarely seen on any stage. As for their coilfure, it is a
miracle of Japanese hairdressers’ skill. Their costumes
are aglow with scarlet, light blue, white and gold, in
robes of great length, adorned with flowers and coral.
Fans, of course, play a prominent part in the intricate
gestures of the maiko. The dance illustrates an
elaborate measure of woven paces and waving hands,
such as Vivien may have trodden in the ‘wild wood oi
Br0celiande.' ”

Ti-ii-: first of a series of five cinderella dances in aid
of the Popular Musical Union, was given at the new
St. Martin's Hall, on the 16th ult., went off brightly.
About one hundred and eighty of the subscribers to
the dances attended, and dancing went on merrily to
the strains of Mr. Willoughby’s well-known band.
The “Iolanthe Dance," or, as it is sometimes mis
ealled, the Pas dc Qzmtrc, was a great success, being
danced twice during the evening with refreshing
energy.

A CONTEMPORARY draws attention to the mumbled
form of introduction which takes place at dances.
How many couples waltz round the ball-room with
only the vaguest notion of their respective names, in
consequence of the slipshod manner in which their
hostess has performed the farcical ceremony which
custom and Society demands. Not long since, the
writer asserts, a dancing girl was thus left in ignorance
of her partner’s name ; and though a series of circum
stances subsequently brought them together several
times, in not one instance was the young lady able to
ascertain her admirer’s cognonien. For it was quite
evident that he was considerably smitten ; and though
she felt inclined that way herself, the rules of
propriety forbade her questioning him as to his

patronymic. It was getting really serious-—ten minutes
in the conservatory had done its deadly work, and still
she only knew him as George—when, in consultation
with her pal, or pal-ess, she exclaimed, “VVhy, just
suppose if his name were Brown?” “Or Buggins,”
chimed in her friend, who was in the know. And,
curiously enough, Buggins it was. And now, Buggins
she is.

A “ SCHOOL of repose" has been organised in New
York, where young ladies may acquire the polished
tranquillity of manner which is considered “ so English."
The professor instructs future Society belles how to
conduct themselves gracefully _without bringing into
play a single unnecessary muscle of face, body or
limb. With composed features, arms pendent, and
one hand carrying a fan, the pupils enter the room
quietly, glide across the floor, sink into a chair with
due regard to a becoming display of their toilettes,
and enter into conversation. The professor then drills
his fair pupils in the art of accepting an invitation to
dance or walk, making and receiving an introduction,
eating an ice, entertaining callers, and all the other
duties of Society.

IN referring to the recent action of the Dundee
School Board in solemnly decreeing that dancing
should be taught in the public schools, 1|-Iozlcrn Socicly
points out that it is “not the twisting, leaping, finger

Y f f i __ - -- f —— 2- ___ A ~ — _
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snapping, leg-with-opposite-heel-scratching reels or
strathspeys of the country which is to be taught, but
the sinful schottische, and vain valse, and the perilous
polka of the Southron. And how surprised Scotch
man generally will be to find that instruction in the
mazy dance will not do more harm to the morals of
the rising generation than arises from a whole family
sleeping and living in a one-roomed house ! ”

A CONSIGNMENT of Professor Zorn’s works has just
been received from Leipsic by our Editor, who is now
prepared to supply professors with copies of these
really excellent productions. The Grammar (in
German) with Atlas and Music Book of dance exercises,
will be forwarded post-free for 16s., or the Atlas and
Music Book, which “are suitable for all languages, will
be sent separately frqm the Text-book for 10S. Every
teacher of the art should possess these most useful
volumes.

SINCE the betrothal of the Duke of Clarence and
Avondale to the Princess May of Teck, considerable
speculation has exercised the minds of the fair sex as
to when and where the question was actually “popped.”
It is now no longer a secret that His Royal Highness
proposed and was accepted at the last ball given by
Madame de Falbe, at Luton H00.

i‘~
DANCING AND CALISTHENICS.

(BY MR. S. REYNOLDS.)
THE following interesting article on the utility of
dancing and calisthenics has been sent to us by
Mr. S. Reynolds, of Liverpool, in which he points out
the advantages to be derived by such exercises :—
Dancing, if properly indulged in, is beneficial to
people of every age. A child should be taught to
dance as soon as it understands how to count. It
strengthens the limbs, brightens the intellect, induces
a taste for precision and punctuality, and ensures an
elegance of form and movement which are never lost
during a lifetime. With regard to calisthenics, the
poles'or dumb-bells used should be of the lightest
description. It should be remembered that calisthenic
exercises are only intended to expand the muscles and
not to develop the strength: it is time enough to
think about that with girls about the age of thirteen,
and with boys about sixteen, when the horizontal bar
and cycle will do all that is required. At any age the
muscles should be expanded before being strengthened.
In pointing out the advantages of dancing to the
adult it is necessary first to consider ho\v we live.
We live a life of contest, high pressure, all speed and
anxiety, with few opportunities of resting the brain.
What a relief it is to take a day in the country, where
the surroundings cause one to forget business for a few
hours, and thus give the brain a rest. If it were not
for little intervals of this kind the mortality of towns
would be very much higher, but this is a relaxation
chiefly to be had in the summer time ; what is to be
done in the winter, with its cold and wet, lack of
tennis, and cricket, and cycling—-miserable employ
ment? Think what the state of our health would be
in the winter if it were not for dancing, which, to
gether with the influence of the music and society,
gives a perfect rest to the brain, and at the same time
provides exercise. The average distance a dancer
travels during one night‘s dancing is six miles. In
winter a lady would not otherwise get so much
exercise, and the fact of it being taken at short
intervals and under pleasant circumstances renders it
more beneficial to health.

'
This is

,

however, far from

all. Dancing rouses the skin to ten times its normal
energy of action, and heaves out in large quantities
the waste products of the body, leaving the skin
healthy, fresh, and clear. A lady cannot trundle a

hoop along the street or even walk at a sufficiently
sharp pace for proper exercise; no, she must not be
active in her movements ; she must be perfectly staid
and decorous, or she might be thought giddy. Danc
ing, therefore, is a necessity to city life. In order to
obtain the proper benefits of dancing it should be
indulged in under the following conditions, viz.,
suitable dress, suitable place, suitable time. The first
and certainly not the least important is the dress.
All clothing should be light; heavy cloth or velvet
dresses are very weakening and fatiguing. Silk, cash
mere, or muslin are suitable materials, but muslins,
being so highly inflammable, are very dangerous.
Non-inflammable muslins can now, however, be pur
chased. The under-garments should be of the purest
undyed wool. The feet especially should be well pro
tected, as many a severe cold would be averted by
attention to this one particular. The thin silks fre
quently worn are most unsuitable. Imagine a lady
coming from a warm room sitting in a cold convey
ance in her thin slippers; or even if she takes the
precaution to put on strong boots the cold leather
strikes a chill which silk will not resist. Snowshoes
or over-shoes are invaluable for such occasions. The
place suitable for dancing is also a matter of very
serious moment, and generally the most neglected
condition. The act of dancing increases the number
of respirations from about fourteen or sixteen to
twenty-four to twenty-six per minute, therefore, either

a great benefit or a great injury must arise. If the
air be pure and fresh, more oxygen is inhaled, and

consequently a great benefit is derived; but if the
room be close and dusty the air would be charged with
dust almost to a poisonous degree. The lady who
gives a carpet dance unknowingly inflicts a great
injury upon the health of her guests, the dust or fibre
of wool which the dancing throws up being freely
breathed by the company and causing inflammation of
the throat. The surface of the floor is of great im
portance—it should be perfectly free from dust, and
smooth ; oilcloth or linoleum, if properly prepared,
makes a most excellent dancing surface. The place
should be perfectly ventilated, otherwise the gas
carbonizes the air and renders it most injurious.
Ladies would not so frequently faint at dances if the
ventilation was managed better. A good thing in a

private house is to keep a cellar door or window
open; also a window at the top of the house. This
gives a free current of fresh air through the building
and carries off the foul air. The time for dancing
should be regulated by the constitution or strength
of the dancer. It should not be indulged in after a

tired or sleepy feeling is experienced ; never dance in

a hungry condition. The best beverages are beef tea
or coffee ; cold drinks or ices are not safe. Cinderella
or twelve o’clock dances are now almost universal in
London. If the exercise is necessary to health, so is

sleep; therefore, as an advantage to health, dancing
should be partaken of moderately and in proper doses.

THE Countess of Zetland intends giving a children's
fancy ball on Jan. 5. Each girl is to come dressed to
represent a flower, while the boys may appear in any
fancy costume. _

A ROYAL Academy of Dancing was founded in
I662, at the head of which was the famous Beauchamp,
from whom the King (Louis IV.), took a dancing lesson
every day for twm{y_)-mrs.
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FUTURE ARRANGEMENTS.
FRIDAY, Jan. Ist.

Queen'sOwn Royal ShropsbireYeomanryCavalry Ball at Lich
field.

SATURDAY, Jan. 2nd.
The BohemianCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 6 p.m.
The£ TennysoniansCinderella, Portman Rooms,BakerStreet,., 6 p.m.
The# Cinderellas,NorthamptonHouse,Highbury, 7 p.m.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,HolbornTown Hall, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, Jan. 4th.
Live l City Ball at theTown Hall.
Mr. H. R.£ Cinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
The AddisonHall Dance,Kensington.

TUESDAY, Jan. 5th.

co': of Zetland's Children's Fancy Dress Ball at Dublinastle.
ChesterInfirmaryBall,
Wiltshire County Ball at theCounty Hall, Salisbury.
ReadingCounty Ball at the Town Hall.
PrivateCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,Jan. 6th.
Annual Charity Ball, Middlesborough.
Holly Ball at theRoyal Pavilion, Brighton.
BattleCounty Ball.
SurreyCounty Ball in theBoroughHall, Guildford.
CumberlandInfirmaryBall at theCounty Hall, Carlisle.
The VaudevilleDance,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7.30p.m.

THURSDAY, Jan. 7th.
The# Mayoress'sJuvenile Fancy Dress Ball at theMansionOuse.
GloucesterCounty Ball.
GranthamHospital Ball.
ShropshireYeomanryCavalry Ball in theMusic Hall, Shrewsbury.
East Kent Hunt Ball at theMusic Hall, Canterbhry.
The£ Cinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7 p.m.The£ Lawn Tennis Dance,Portman Rooms,

£,
Street,W., 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, Jan. 8th.
CoventryHospital Ball.
The Heathfield Park Lawn Tennis Club Ball, Portman Rooms,
BakerStreea,W., 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, Jan. 9th.
The KensingtonCinderella,KensingtonTown Hall, 7 p.m.
The PlantaganetEarly Dance,Portman Rooms,Baker Street,W.,
7 p.m.

The “Cheerful” Cinderellas,Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W
7 p.m.

**

Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
MoNDAY, Jan. 11th.

Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
Ha'; '' Society'sCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,, 8 p.m.
The PortmanCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7p.m.

TUESDAY, Jan. 12th.
The Butcher's Charitable Institution Cinderella,PortmanRooms,
BakerStreet,W., 7 p.m.

Private Ball, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.
WELNESDAY, Jan. 13th.

The Windsor Ball in theGuildhall of theRoyal Borough.
First V. B. R. Fusiliers (Officers)c£ Portman Rooms,
BakerStreet,W., 7.30p.m.

THURSDAY, Jan. 14th.
A Ball in aid of the Royal SouthamptonHorticultural Society,
Royal Victoria Rooms,Southampton.

The Licensed Victuallers' Asylum Ball, Portman Rooms, Baker
Street,W., 9 p.m.

FRIDAY, Jan. 15th.
SubscriptionBal Poudré,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.

SATURDAY, Jan. 16th.
The “Excelsior” Cinderella(Grand Suite), PortmanRooms,Baker
Street,W., 7.30p.m.

Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
The Cardington Cinderella(Minor Suite), PortmanRooms,Baker
Street,6p.m.

Old RusselliansDance,Seyd'sHotel.
MoNDAY, Jan. 18th.

The (1st) Hyde Park Dance,Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W.,
9 p.m.

Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
The Addison Hall Dances,Kensington.

TUESDAY, Jan. 19th.
The Mayor of Birkenheadand Mrs. Willmer's Children's Fancy
DressBall, Town Hall, Birkenhead.

The Elgin Lawn Tennis Cinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,
W., 7 p.m.

WEdNESDAY, Jan. 20th.
The Chemists'Ball, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.
Canonbury Lawn Tennis Cinderellas, Northampton House,
Highbury.

THURSDAY,Jan. 21st.
TheOld West London Art Students'Fourth Annual Ball, Portman
Rooms,BakerStreet,W., 8.30p.m.

PrivateCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, Jan. 22nd.

Mr. andMrs. Rowe'sFancy DressBall, 133,SevenSistersRoad.
The Robert Burns Club Ball, Portman Rooms, BakerStreet,W.,
9 p.m.

SATURDAY, Jan. 23rd.
The PlantaganetEarly Dance,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,7 p.m.
The PolytechnicWanderers Football Club Cinderella, Portman
Rooms,BakerStreet,W., 6.30p.m.

The KensingtonCinderella,KensingtonTown Hall, 7 p.m.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
Ye Old Highbury Jollie Cinderellas,Athenaeum,Highbury, 7 p.m.

MONDAY, Jan. 25th.
The Hadyn Musical Society's Cinderella,Portman Rooms,Baker
Street,W., 8 p.m.

Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,HolbornTown Hall, 6 to 11.30p.m.
West-End Social Cinderella,Albert Rooms,Whitfield Street,W.,
8 p.m.
Piv.: Ball, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.

TUESDAY,Jan. 26th.
“The Devoniansin London "Annual Ball, PortmanRooms,Baker
Street,W., 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 27th.
The VaudevilleDance,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7.30p.m.

THURSDAY, Jan. 28th.
The St. PancrasBall, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.

FRIDAY, Jan. 29th.
The PrimroseClub Ball, Portman Rooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.

SATURDAY, Jan. 3oth.
The “Excelsior.” Cinderella (Grand Suite). Portman Rooms,
Baker Street,W., 7.30p.m.

The “Cheerful” Cinderella(Minor Suite), PortmanRooms,Baker
Street,W., 7 p.m.

North London AssociatedQuadrille Party, “Beale's,”Holloway.

FASHIONABLE NOTES.
THE Mayoress of Lincoln gave a fancy ball to about one
housandchildrenon the3othult.
THE membersof the BuccleuchHunt held theirannualball on
the 2nd ult, in the Corn Exchange, Kelso. A distinguished
companyrespondedto theinvitationsissued.
ON the25thNov.,"' little dancewasgivenby Coloneland Mrs. Cornwallis West at Ruthin Castle. Prince Henry of
Pless, Lady Decies,andotherswerepresent.

IN aid of thefundsof the Industrial Homeat Waterloo,a Fancy
Dress Ball was held on the 8th ult., at the Assembly Rooms,
Southsea,and proveda success. The attendancewas£ and
manyof thecostumesexcellentlydesignedand well carriedout.
THE Assembly Ball was held in the County Assembly Room,
Royal George Hotel, Knutsford, recently,and there was a good£ of the éliteof the neighbourhood,anda very enjoyable
eveningwasspent. Streather'sbandoccupiedtheorchestra.
ON the4th ult, a subscriptionball (largely attendedby theélite
of the neighbourhood)took place at the Drill Hall, Wimbledon.
The popular dance of the season,“Iolanthe,” was performed
with much spirit; Willoughby's band supplyingthemusicfor the
evening.

ON the 3rd ult, a private subscription dance took£ atAddison Hall, when an enjoyable evening was passedby a
ll

present: Many o
f

the dresseswere exceedinglypretty, several
tastefully trimmed with flowers. Music was provided b

y

Wil
loughby'sefficientband.

A NUMEROUS,attendance o
f guests assembled a
t

the Lady
Patronesses'Ball, held a

t

the Assembly Rooms, Alton, o
n

the
27thNov. Someexquisitelylovelygownswere noticeable o

n

this
occasion,and the diamondsworn b

y

many o
f

the fair visitorswere
particularlyhandsome.

A PRETTY bal poudréwasgiven b
y

Mr. Hamilton Jones, 24th
Regiment,recently a

t Kingstown. The costumeswere very well
carriedout and in excellenttaste,andtheyoung ladieswhodanced
the“Iolanthe "looked charming in their brocadedandembroidered
gownsandtheirwhitenedlocksornamentedwith pearls o

r

flowers.

A PLEASANTdancetook place last week in the Town Hall a
t

Blackrock, arranged b
y

Lady Grace, Mrs. Orr Wilson, Mrs. Fitz
gerald,and others. The hall andstaircasewerecarpetedwith red
cloth, againstwhichmasses o

f

rare chrysanthemumsshowedwell;
andthedressesworn were in manyinstancesextremelyprettyand
original.
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THE Haverfordwest(Pembrokeshire)Hunt Balls, which have
lately takenplace,weremuchsmallerthanusual,owing to several£ in the neighbourhoodbeing in mourning,but with the
excellentmusicof Mr. Hulley's band (Swansea),and the indefati
gableoperationsof Mr. OwenWilliams, theonly stewardable tobe
present,dancingwaskeptup eachnight with thegreatestspirit.
AT their beautifulmansion“Thoresby," the Earl and Countess
Manvershelda magnificentball on the27thNov. The bandof the
Royal Artillery werein attendance,and, conductedby Chevalier
Znvertal,gave great satisfaction. The novelty of the season,the
“Iolanthe," was dancedtwiceduringtheevening,andappearedto
be thoroughly enjoyedby the performers. Someeleganttoilettes
andveryfinediamondswereworn.
THE first ball in connectionwith the Rufford Hunt washeldat
WelbeckAbbeyon the25thNov. Aboutfivehundredvisitorswere
present,and the dance,which took placein themagnificentball
room (elaboratelyupholsteredand decoratedfor theoccasion)was
a mostbrilliant and successfulentertainmentin all respects. The
Swedish dancewas introducedinto the programme,but a set of
Lancers,in which the Duke and Duchessof Portland and the
Duchessof Newcastletook part, attractedmost attention. The
Blue Hungarianbandwerein the orchestra.
A SMALL dance(at Luton Hoo, Hertfordshire,thecountryseat
of the Danish Minister and Mdme. de Falbe), wasgivenrecently
in honourof the visit of theDuke of Clarenceand Avondale,the
Duke and Duchessof Teck and Princess May. An excellent
selectionof music was played by the Hungarian Band,and the
dancedid notbreakup# pastthreeo'clock. The receptionrooms£ a brilliant scene and were lavishly illuminated byundreds of wax candles. The Marchioness of Bath, Lady
Catherine Thynne, Lord Ava, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Ward, and
others,wereinvitedto meetthe Royal guests.

A BRILLIANT ball was given in the Whitehall Rooms of the
Hôtel Métropoleon the 11thinst.,in aid of the fundsof theRoyal
Hospital for Children and Women,Waterloo Bridge Road. The
band of the ColdstreamGuards, conductedby Mr. C. Thomas,
played a selectionof admirablemusic. There was an excellent
supper,andthecompanyhadevidentlyconsideredit a fittingoppor
tunityfor the wearing of bestgowns. The dominantcolourswere
white,gold, light green,and heliotrope. These beautiful rooms,
which lend themselvesparticularly well to such entertainments,
havebeenrarelyseentogreateradvantage.

THE annual Heythrop Hunt Ball, always a smart gathering,
took place last week in St. Edward's Hall, Stow-on-the-Wold.
The ball-room beautifullydecoratedwith flowersandemblemsof
the chase,£ a very gay appearance. The dressesanddisplay of diamondsgave a brilliant appearanceto thegathering.
Amongst those presentwere the Master of the Hounds and the
Hon. Mrs. Albert Brassey,the Misses Brasseyand party, Mar
chionessof Hertford, Ladies Margaret and Emily Seymour,Lord
Apsley, and all the neighbouringhouses'. large parties,
making it a mostenjoyablemeeting.

CONTINENTAL NEWS.
PARIS.

THE annualball in aid of variousmilitary funds,whichwasheld
at theGrandOperaHouse,on the 19th ult, was a mostbrilliant
success,both from the point of view of entertainmentitself and
fromthesumof moneyrealised. The OperaHouse,bothinsideand
out, offereda strikingproofof theenergydisplayedbytheorganisers
of thefête,whoin verylittle time transferredthegorgeoustheatre
into a gracefullydecoratedball-room. The externalornamentation
includedtrophiesof French flagssupportedby shieldsbearingthe
words “Honneur” and “Patrie," placed at intervals along the
façade,the balcony being drapedwith crimsonand gold. Large
clustersof flags were also arrangedbehind the immensegilded
groupsof statuarywhichsurmountthefrontof thebuilding,thereby
producingan exceedinglygracefuleffectso longas theoutlinesof
the House could be seen. During the evening the frontagewas
illuminatedbrilliantly. The interiorwasadornedwith a profusion
of shrubsand flowersarrangedin masseson themarblefloor,and
surroundedby borders of bright cuirasses. Trophies of arms,
tastefullyarranged,and innumerableflags,concealedtheoutlinesol
the loggias,' the staircasewas lined with stalwart Municipal
Guardsmenin full uniform, with glittering helmetsand flashing
sabres. In the auditorium itself,which hadbeenprovidedwitha
dancing-floorextendingto thebackof thestage,extraneousdecora
tion wasnotneeded,for enoughcolourandbrilliancyassuredlywas
affordedby the handsomeuniforms and tasteful dressesof the
officersand their ladyguests. In the Poyer,too,wheredancingwas
alsocarriedon, a charmingly-arrangedgrotto,withmassesof foliage
andcolouredfountains,presenteda fairy-like spectacle,andexcited
eneraladmiration.Music wasprovidedby the bandsof theGarde
epublicaineand the31stRegimentof the Line and bya civilian
orchestra.The ballbeganwiththeceremonialentryof GeneralSaus
sier,on whosearrival the bandsplayed the“Marseillaise "and the
Russian Imperial Hymn. The£ keptup the ball with spirit
until oneo'clock,andthenat a given£ begantheGreatBattleof
Flowers,whichsimplybafflesall description,andat the closeof the
floralstruggleno fewerthan40,000bouquetshadbeenthrown.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
[FROM our own coRREspoNDENTs.]

BRIGHTON.
About three hundredguestswere presentat a very successful
ball, givenby Mrs. GeorgeSmith, CodringtonPlace,on the4thult:
The dance was held in the beautifulsuite of roomsin the Royal
Pavilion, and the Mayor and£ Colonel the Hon. G. T.Maitland, Sir Robert, Lady and Miss Harley, &c., wereamongst
the visitorsinvited.

DUNDEE.
MUCH pressurehasbeenusedwithin thelasttwoyears,byparents

andguardiansofpupilsattendingthepublicschoolsin Dundee,tohave
dancingtaughttherein. The first signsof a relentingspirit shown
by themembersof theSchool Boardto their repeatedrequestswas,
when about a year ago, they (the membersof the board)issued
circularsto severalSchool Boardsin thelargesttownsin Scotland,
askingif dancingwasbeingtaughtin their schoolsand with what
results,&c. ? It will, therefore,gladden the heartsof many to
learn that this vexed question has been at last settled; the
membersof the Dundee School Board having now given their
sanctionto dancingbeing taught in a

ll

their elementaryschools,
aftertheordinaryschoolhours. This long looked-forboonhasnot
yet been£ eitherEdinburgh,Leith, or Glasgow.

NOTTINGHAM.
As a furthermeans o

f obtaining fundsfor theNottinghamSocial
Guild, a happyideawashit upon b

y

severalladiesinterested in the
work, o

f
a laceball. The balltookplace in theAlbertHall o
n

the11th
inst.,thehall beingdecorated# Nottinghamlacecurtains,which
harmonisedwith the costumes o

f

the ladies, whosedresseswere
composedprincipally o

f

the staplemanufacture o
f

the town. Even
with regard to the programmesthe chief idea o

f

the ball wasnot
forgotten, a

s they represented a large fan. The Duchess o
f

St.
Albans was accompanied b

y
a large party, including.Lady Alice

Osborne,Lady Esther Gore, Lady Sybil Beauclerk,Hon. Claude
Thorrold, Col. Storey,&c.
The annualball in aid o

f

theGeneralHospital,Nottingham,was
held o

n

the 10th inst., in the ExchangeHall. The music was
supplied b

y

theband o
f

the South Notts Hussars. Amongst the
distinguishedcompany£ were the Duchess of St. Albans,Lady Sybil Beauclerk,Lady Alice Osborne, Lady Esther Gore,
Lady Middleton,Lord Sudeley,Hon. G

.

McGarel Hogg, Hon. and,
Mrs. Alfred Curzon,Mr. andMrs. Cecil Willoughby, Lady Hawke
and theHon. Miss Hawke,&c.

PORTSMOUTH.
CAPTAIN PEARSoN and Officers Royal Naval College, Ports
mouth, gave a successfuldance o

n
the 11th inst. Amongst the

companypresentweretheEarl and Countess o
f Clanwilliam, Lady

Elizabeth Meade, Admiral Superintendentand Mrs. Fisher, &c.
The lecture-room,convertedinto a ball-room,wasprettilydecorated
with bunting and armour trophies. The Admiral's band played

a pretty selection o
f

dancemusic, a noticeablefeature o
f which,

thenewSociety dance,“Iolanthe," wasdancedtwice in theevening.
MIDDLES BROUGH.

Mr. Sutherland, o
f Edinburgh,thewell-knownandpopularteacher,

closedhis fourthseason in Middlesbroughwith a FancyDressBall, in

theCo-operativeHall, recently. The veryelaborateandvariedpro
grammeincludedthe“ValseMinuet,”“La Versa,”“SchottischeMili
taire,”“La Nationale,”“Scotch Reel,” “La Duchesse,”“Cachoucha
Espagnole." Thesewereexecuted in a finishedstyle o
f

movement:
The advancedmembersgave, a
s specialities,“La Petite Reine"
Gavotte,“Royal Jubilee " Highland Quadirile,andSword Minuet
“Enchantment,” in such a manner a

s
to drawforththe plaudits o
f

thosepresent; and the Highland Fling. The “Immer. Weider"
Gavotte,danced b

y

Miss Carter, a little girl o
f

Io years,fairly took
theaudience b

y

surprise,and she had to respond to a mostenthu
siastic encore,while her performance o

n

the ''' rope wassimplyastonishing. The meritoriousencoregiven to Mr. Suther
land, for his Sailor's Hornpipe,testifies to his performingabilities,
coupledwith that o

f

a
n

able instructor . The toutensemblewas a

decidedsuccess,and large numbers o
f

visitors were surprisedand
delightedwith theexcellententertainmentprovided. Mr. Parson's
bandsuppliedexcellentmusic.<=
THE ball a

t

Hatfield House, o
n

the 17thult., was a conspicuous
success. The county supplied a lage proportion o

f£ “tohavethehonour o
f meetingtheir Royal Highnessesthe Princeand

Princess Christian,” but many camefrom town. The roomswere
brilliantly illuminated b

y

theelectriclight, theWinter Dining-hall
and the Long Gallery, both being used fo

r

dancing, the first
occupied b

y

Signor Curti's stringband,andthelast b
y

theband o
f

the 11ertsYeomanryCavalry.

The County Ball, given b
y

the Duke and Duchess o
f

Portland

a
t

Welbeck Abbey, in honour o
f

the Prince o
f

Wales'svisit, was
held in thegrand drawing-room. The guestsbegan to arrive a

t

9.30,and were received b
y

the Duke and Duchess o
f

Portland. A

most distinguishedcompanywere invited from a
ll parts o
f

the
county,andaboutfour hundredattended. Dancing to themusic o

f

Gothfied's Viennese Band beganabout ten o'clock,the Prince o
f

Walesopeningtheball with the Duche is o
f

Portland a
s partner.

9 |
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METROPOLITAN DANCING HALLS
AND ASSEMBLIES.

FANCY dress balls, to use a theatrical phrase, “hold the
boards." Those of the “ Keiisington” and “ Excelsior"
series, and some others run rather close as to dates,

and, it may be also said, as to popularity. For some
weeks these have been the frequent subject of con
versation amongst the usual patrons of these very
attractive gatherings, and expectations of an unusually
good array of costumes have been general. Some of
these dances will be in progress simultaneously with
the appearance of our- present issue—iiotably that

which will probably be regarded as the most important
of all—the “Excelsior” New Year's Eve Ball. It
may be well, therefore, to defer fui ther comment upon
them till our next issue. There have been, too, at the
ordinary cinderella§__ of the series referred to, some
unusually noticeable ladies’ toilettcs observable during
the past month, some of which we regret our inability
to refer to, owing to lack of space: in another issue
we may be able to pay the tribute of a suitable refer
ence ta some of the more particularly charming robes
of the fair patrons of these dances. Though of less
pretentions to studied elegance—in keeping with the
general custom of dress at these dances, there have,
too, been observable, occasional rlemi-loilctles of ex
ceptional taste and gracefulness, at the Cavendish

Rooms, the Albert Rooms, and the Holborii Town
Hall Assemblies, where good companies have been the
rule during the past month. In our present issue we
must, however, now leave these establishments and

proceed to fulfil our last month’s promise of reference
to some others.
Mr. Rowe's very attractively designed, and, in some
respects, almost Arcadian establishment in Holloway,
is an instance of long-continued success in,a district
comparatively remote, and yet at the same time quite
easily accessible by omnibus from Piccadilly Circus,
Portland Road, King’s Cross, and similar starting
points. The present establishment has been recently
built by Mr. Rowe from his own designs, and, we must
say, with very successful results. Added to the attrac
tion of a bright room and a floor of first-rate excellence
are the agreeable features of artistic approaches and
accessories, the most noticeable of which is a long con
servatory of great prettiness running round the greater
part of the ball-room, entered by numerous openings
from the latter, lighted by fairy lights, and furnished
with an ample supply of seats and small round tables.
In this charming retreat refreshments can be partaken
of and smoking is allowed; this is Mr. Rowe’s o\vn

arranlgement,
and he is deserving of compliment upon

it. he classes are held (Elementary) on Tuesdays,

(Second Elementary) VVednesdays, (Advanced) Satur
day ; with an Evening Dress Party on the first Monday
of each month. There is more or less of a family and
social element in these dances, and it is customary
for friends to introduce each other, the establishment,
as Mr. Rowe distinctly insists, being an academy. The
dances are very popular. Mr. Rowe’s Annual Plain
and Fancy Dress Ball takes place in the Holloway
Hall on January 22nd. On the occasion of our visit
Mr. Rowe’s quadrille, “The Collegians," was danced
by a number of his pupils.
We have before referred to the pretty little establish
ment conducted by Mr. Lamb in Blackfriars Road—tlie
Layland Rooms. Assemblies are held on Saturdays
and Mondays, and classes on each other night in the
week; the assemblies are very popular, the general
preference being for Saturday. The classes are also
largely attended, and both Mr. and Mrs. Lamb appear
to have secured general favour and popularity for

themselves amongst their patrons. Several fancy and

other balls are held in the course of the season. This
establishment, again, is easily accessible from the West
End and other parts of Town. We spent a very
pleasant evening here, and shall be pleased to hear of
Mr. Lamb's continued success. The establishment is
one of very old standing ; its commencement dates, in
fact, from i833. It is open all the year round, and
probably was never more popular than it is under
Mr. Lamb's direction.
One of the quaintest, almost old-world, and, at the
same time, exceptionally pretty establishments is the

Goswell Hall, in Goswell Road. There is nothing of
its peculiar style elsewhere in London. Its prettiness
is of a quite extraordinary nature. In some parts of
the building it is impossible to know whether one is
walking straight into doorways or mirrors, and the
load of fanciful ornamentation with which it is crowded
renders it more like a fairy retreat or an immense

doll’s house than anything else we can think of. A
most amusing feature is the prevailing custom of
almost eternal silence which prevails between the
dances. The dropping of a pin could assuredly be
heard with the greatest ease—and he or she who
breaks the poetic silence is almost regarded as a hero.

Mr. Berry is satisfied with all these quaint surround
ings, and protests his complete indifference to all

new-fangled ideas. In the midst of the general rush
of the present day, we must admit it is certainly
soothing to find oneself, by way of change, in the
midst of this monastic silence, the quaintest of music,
and these almost romantically fantastic surroundings.

The assemblies are held on Wednesdays and Saturdays,
but Mr. Berry only claims the title of academy for the
Goswell Hall. He was, we believe, the originator of
the National Sunday League Balls. _

Quaint in another way are the dances at the Hall
of Science, Old Street, City Road, Dancing should
properly concern itself with all kinds and conditions
of the devotees of Terpsichore. Here are dances

vastly_ popular amongst the class to whom they appeal
—which Mr. Anderson frankly explains is of a res

pectable but not an aristocratic order. We gained the
unbounded Sympathy of one “ lady," by admitting the
truth of her statement that “all the good people do
not live in the \Vest' End,” and another had a con
clusive way of initiating us into the grammatical
idiosyncracies of her class. “Why are there no
programmes used?" we enquired, with becoming
politeness. “Oh the M.C. ‘ollers out!” was the fair
one's reply. Wye must confess we were obliged to

leave early—in order to get home. The evening,

l‘1A(/>v\\'ever,“Sis insrtructiye,
and
tllEIll}l]Ctl)(/1lflft€Il\';3Stlngée receive niuc i po iteness at t e an s 0 r. an

Mrs. Anderson. There are assemblies nearly every
night in the week, and the dances are highly popular
amongst a class who form a large section of the public.
Largely attended “Long Nights” took place on
Boxing Night at the Kensington and Holborn Town
Halls and the Albert Rooms, and at the latter a ball
was held on the evening of Dec. 27th, which, we
believe, passed off successfully. On Friday, Dec. 18th,
we attended one of the periodical so1're'es of the

“Cavendish Association of Arts’ Students
”
(essen_tia_lly

an adjunct of Mr. Huniphreysl assemblies), eoiisistiiig

Sf
an
altogetherlpleasaiiit

dance _iiiterslperse;l \Vl::l'l
songs,

ramatic recitas an recitatioiis y t e ountess

O'Connor, Mr. Warwick Buckland, &c. The evening
was very enjoyable and for a limited qmzsi-private
party of this description the Cavendish Rooms are
excellently suited. We are glad to notice that, since
our former reference to it

, the Cavendish Band has
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been augmented—but the playing is still capable of
improvement. It is too terribly fast in the waltzes.
Firm insistence of Mr. Humphrey will surely secure
what is required in this direction.

FAMOUS DANCERS.

MDLLE. NOBLET.

THIS fascinating dancer was a pupil of the Magazin de
L'Opera, directed by Monsieur Müza, and made her
first appearance at Paris, at the age of nineteen, as
“Terpsichore" in the ballet of Psyche, in the year
1818. Her representation of her tutelary muse im
mediately established her in the favour of the Parisian
audience, whose national skill and judgment in the
voluptuous art she professes it would be rash in an
Englishman to impugn; her consequent and increasing
reputation drew the attention of the managers of the
King's Theatre in the Haymarket, who engaged and
introduced her to the London public in March, 1821,
in her favourite character of “Terpsichore," in a
ballet composed by Monsieur Deshayes, called Le
Prix de la Danse. Her success in England equalled
that which had attended her in her native country,

and she continued to enjoy the applause of those who
delight to contemplate the attractions of an animated
and graceful female as they are displayed through the
agile and expressive movements of an opera-ballet,
and whose taste in these exhibitions is generally
supposed to give the stamp of r. putation.

M. LE BLOND.
Monsieur Le Blond was a pupil of Coulon, and was first
brought into notice as a juvenile dancer, in Paris, by
appearing before Bounaparte and his nobility, at the
celebration of his marriage with Maria Louisa. At
this, and several other public festivities, Mademoiselle
Hullin was Le Blond's youthful companion, and
shared with him the attentions of the Emperor. He
first appeared in London, at the Royal Opera House,
Haymarket, in 1820, and when he was scarcely twenty
years of age. His figure was graceful and his carriage
elevated ; but although he was then deficient in the
force and precision necessary to a finished dancer,

some years later he had, by practice and experience,
improved to such a degree that, on his return to Paris,

he was well received at the Academie Royale, the
scene of his infantine exertions.

THE inaugural soiree of the Kensington School of
Dancing, Zephyr Lodge, Bedford Gardens, W., took
place on the 22nd ult, when a most select company
Assembled. The principal, Mr. F. W. Scaranckë and
his Colleague, Mr. C. Knight are both well known in
dancing circles, and we have every confidence in the
instruction which will be given under their joint direc
tion. These gentlemen have our heartiest wishes for
the success of their enterprise.

AT the Grosvenor. Hall, 200, Buckingham Palace
Road, Mr. G. F. Hughes gave a most successful Cin
derella on Monday, December 14th. The music was
excellent, and the numerous company kept dancing up

in the most lively way. On Dec. 28th a “long night"
took place ; on this occasion Sir Roger de Coverley
was danced with mistletoe and limelight effects. We
understand that there are Cinderellas every Monday,
the music being augmented by the Pipers of the Scots
Guards and the Drums and Fifes of the Coldstream
Guards.

DANCING IN BOARD SCHOOLS.

IN our provincial column will be found an announce
ment that the Dundee School Board has recently sanc
tioned the teaching of dancing in the elementary
schools under their control. Commenting on this
circumstance the Daily Telegraph says: “Scotland
has long led the way for the whole United Kingdom in
all matters of education, and Dundee may now boast
of being the educational pioneer of Scotland. It has
just taken the momentous resolve that its Board school
‘course' shall for the future include instruction in the
‘Highland fling and the strathspey o

f Tullochgorum.'
This, like all other victories o

f progress, has not been
won without a struggle. The proposal was actually
defeated during the last Board's term o

f office, and
even on the present Board there is

,
it seems, an obscu

rantist minority—an inert and stationary section in

every sense o
f

the word—who regard it with disfavour.
Some surprise has been occasioned b

y

this among the
more enlightened citizens, because, a

s they point out,

it is not proposed to throw any further burden on the
community b

y

the new addition to the scholastic privi
leges o

f

the children. The fling is not to be included
among the compulsory ‘subjects, and ‘strathspey o

f

Tullochgorum' will be an “extra. From the first it

has been understood that the parents who wish their
children taught this accomplishment must pay fees.
All that the Dundee School Board is pledged to do is

to ‘throw open the schools, when not otherwise
engaged, a

t

certain hours in the evening, to pro
vide properly qualified teachers, and to fi

x
a uniform

scale o
f

fees. It cannot too steadily b
e

borne in mind
—and it is necessary to insist o

n

this if only to allay
uneasiness in England—that ‘the experiment is purely
optional. No parent need send his child to the
dancing school o

f

the Board unless h
e chooses, and we

shall b
e spared the pain o
f seeing the widowed mother

brought up before a baillie and fined for keeping her
boy a

t

home to peel potatoes when h
e ought to b
e

cutting capers under the eye o
f
a ‘properly qualified

teacher. The opposition to the project had n
o

such
substantial grounds a

s

this to go upon, and, indeed,
appears to have been o

f
a purely pedantic character.

The minority are said to have contended that ‘the
teaching o
f dancing was no part o
f elementary educa

tion. This would appear to imply that the objectors
know what subjects should b
e

included under the head

o
f elementary education and what should not ; a pre
tension which, if well founded, would prove that a

minority of the Dundee School Board have solved a

problem which still hopelessly perplexes an overwhelm
ing majority o

f

the English people. Their colleagues,

it appears, were satisfied to rely o
n

the simple conten
tion that, “as there was a strong desire in the town for
the establishment o

f carefully supervised dancing
rooms, the Board schools should be utilised for that
purpose. We are certainly disposed to prefer this
practical argument to the merely verbal objection o

f

their opponents. The strathspey o
f Tullochgorum

may very likely not have been within the contemplation
of the late Mr. I'orster and the other fathers of the
existing system o

f elementary education; but it is

assuredly not less o
f

a
n elementary subject than, say,

comparative anatomy, in which, indeed, it would in

some sense afford a
n “object lesson, and which is a
t

present being taught in South Britain at the expense

o
f

the ratepayers.

“It is to be presumed that there will be no difficulty

in providing the ‘properly qualified teacher. There
are not, so far a

s

we are aware, any professional

dancers o
f

the Highland fling, the demand for the
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accomplishment not being apparently, even in Scot
land, sufficiently general. ‘When the enterprising
flinger's not a-flinging,’ to adapt the words ofa \vell
known ballad—and he only flings at Highland games,
and now and then for the amusement of English
shooting parties in the grouse season—he is usually
engaged in avocations of a wholly different nature.
No one that we know of has ever made a living out of
the strathspey of Tullochgorum or other kindred
measures ; for the Gael who occasionally executes the
sword dance for the amusement of the London ‘gamin,’
and who probably hails from the East rather than the
North, is more than suspected of combining the prac
tice of his art with other more lucrative forms of street
industry on off-days.
“That the boys themselves will take kindly to it
is not for a moment doubtful. The ‘strong desire’
in the town for th'$ ‘extra subject’ is likely to be
shared by them to its fullest extent, and the evening
classes will, we dare say, be largely attended. It is

,

fortunately, a dance in which collective instruction
can without difficulty be given, and there seems no
reason why the whole body of the dancing pupils
should not receive their training at the same time.
The spectacle of a score or so of Dundee boys nimbly
footing it in a line along the floor of a schoolroom,
with the ‘properly qualified instructor’ bounding
magisterially in front of them, and emitting at intervals
that unearthly, not to say eldritch shriek, which appears
to be an essential part of the performance, would be
an exhilarating sight.

_ “We shall watch with interest to see how far the
influence of the movement, in which the School Board
of Dundee has taken the lead, will extend. Here in
England we have no distinctively national dance-or
none, at least, of the ‘solo’ description, so to speak.

It was once remarked, indeed, by a cynical foreign
observer, that ‘an Englishman never dances alone unless
he is intoxicated, and then he is taken into custody.’
Certain it is that, whether or not it be due to the
‘Teutonic paste’ in our composition, we seem never

to have spontaneously given expression to our occa
sional moods of gaiety by evolutions on the light
fantastic toe ; or, at any rate, we have never preserved
the tradition of such a practice continuously enough
to have inherited any definite dance-measure from our
ancestors. Yet it would seem from the phrase of
Milton that the national toe was light and fantastic
once; and there is a curious irony in the circumstance
that the poet who bears witness thereto should have
belonged to a religious sect which was mainly instru
mental

in depriving i
t of whatever lightness and

fantasy it may have possessed. Even if we had a

national dance, however, the successors of the Puritans
who are now amongst our most ‘advanced educa:
tionists,’ would probably be powerful enough to prevent
our children from dancing it in Board schools; and
as to
the less saturniiie section of the English public:

they might reasonably object on other than Puritaiiical
grounds to add instruction in it to the already copious
list of subjects which are now included under the
name of elementary education. Our English School
Boards, fhcy 1_naysay, have made their election, and
must abide by it. They cannot have their comparative
anatomy and mathematics and their ‘fling’ as well.
Or, rather, it may perhaps be said, we consider that in
the Metropolis, at any rate, the educational faddist has
had his fling already; a_nd, to judge by the last elec
tion, we are endeavouring to put a stop to it in
Lon_don_ a
t the very moment when they are intro

ducing it in Dundee.”

It ought to understood that all schools in Scotland
—public and pr:vate—are under School Board control.

THE STATELY MINUET OF AMERICA.
(Extract from the Chicago Times.)

IF you go to one of our swell dancing academies, and
ask to be taught the latest new dances, the dancing
master will enquire if you have learned the stately
minuet. If you tell him that you have not, but that
you know all the standard dances of the last few years,
and that you merely wish to be instructed in what is

particularly new, he will shake his head at you
doubtfully, and say: “It is of no use to undertake
anything until you have learned the stately minuet.”
That is the proper dance now, and until you know
that, you need not attempt any other dance. -But
why the stately minuet, rather than any of the pretty
new dances? When you have asked this question,
the dancing-master will look at you with a pitying
expression, and then, with a dreary sort of patience, as

if he were quite tired of explaining the thing to every
new comer, he will say: “Because you cannot be
graceful without it. It is the one dance that embodies
all the others, and, until you have mastered it

, and
can go through it perfectly, flawlessly, gracefully, and
calmly, you might as well content yourself to sit down
on a chair along the wall, and watch the others dance.”
“ Do the wall-flowers consist entirely of those who do
not dance the stately minuet ?” you ask. “Entirely,”
you will be told ; because the minuet is one of those
grand dances which will accommodate as many couples
as may choose to take part, without thought of sets or
opposite couples. Of course there are intricacies in
the minuet that involve the couples around, but these
can be dispensed with if the number is such that it

makes the opposites come out uneven. The first thing
to be learned if you are going to dance the stately
minuet is to clasp hands properly. The gentleman
must lift his right hand high in the air, as if he were
going to execute the M‘Allister shake, and then the
lady, elevating her hand to an equal height, drops
the tips of her fingers over the tips of his, and thus,
with a clasp merely of the fingers, although the whole
hand is involved, the couple are in a position to begin.
The lady must take a slight hold of her draperies with
the other hand. If she is wearing a train she should
catch it up a little at the side, just as if she were going
to do an old-fashioned curtsey. When the couple
have taken their positions thus, they pause and stand
for at least half a minute motionless. The position
may appear to you rather awkward, but, on the con
trary, it is most graceful. The lady's head is inclined

a little towards the right and her body sways in the
same direction from the waist. To give the proper
amount of antagonism of body, the right leg and the
right foot are thrown towards the left, and the gentle
man extends his right foot so that it almost meets the
lady’s about a step ahead. Neither foot appears to be
bearing the weight and the whole attitude is a sway
ing, graceful, yet firm one. After that has been
learned, the next thing is the curtsey, and that is very
difficult. It may best be described by saying that the
lady appears to be trying to sit upon the heel of the
left foot. She simply sits down, but balances herself
with her right leg so that she can recover her position
without losing her balance. All the bending is done
by the knees. The body from the waist up is kept
perfectly straight. But the man doesn’t bow in this
way. He bows in the regulation fashion, although so
much lower that his partner has an opportunity to
inspect the top of his head, and to gauge to a nicety
how long it will be ere there is a desert in place of the
brush which now adorns that region. If you were to
visit half a dozen American academies instead of one
you would find that everywhere you would be told the
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same thing, only with this variation, that at some of
the academies they will tell you that the Oxford
minuet has taken the place of the stately minuet.
The Oxford is a little faster than the other and permits
of a little more swing and a little higher stepping. It
is a fact not to be disputed that the minuet is deprived
of a ‘large portion of its grace and beauty when the
men who take part wear the regulation suit. Knicker
bockers, preferably of velvet, a velvet coat, a bI‘0C‘.dCd
vest, and a ruffled shirt seem very properly to be the
necessary accessories of so stately a dance. If

,

to all
these, the young men of the day will add the powdered
wig, the abundant jewellery, and the buckled shoes of

a century ago, the picture afforded b
y a glimpse into

the handsomely decorated ball-rooms of the fashion
able avenues will the prettiest sight for many a

winter. Quite different from the minuet is the butter
fly. You will be taught this after you master the
intricacies of the former. It is specially pretty when
danced only by young women, and it also‘ calls for a
gay costuming, which is most becoming. All the
young women wear very large tulle hats. The large
size is found in an enormous brim in front, which nods
and flaps as the dancers wave in and out of the many
meshes of the gay dance. It is unfortunately true
that for the last two or three years there were very
few dancing men in Society. Beyond a few well
known leaders and a score of very young men, there
were so few to become partners of the fair sex that
dancing seemed really likely to fall out of fashion,
simply because there were not men enough among the
dancers to keep it up.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE WORLD’S CONGRESS.
T0 THE 1-znrron or "nAncinG.”

SlR,—-The American Association of Teachers of
Dancing have announced their intention of holding
an International

Coiggress
of Teachers of Dancing in

London in 1892. his announcement, made some
months ago in the Galop, and noticed in your leader
of the September issue, seems to have called forth
very little comment from your readers up to the
present; but do you‘not think that it is time we
began to give some little consideration to the matter ?

as although we may not be able to feel the same
amount of enthusiasm over the project as the pro
moters seem to feel, still it is a matter which ought
not to be treated by us with indifference. It is possible
that great benefits might accrue to the members of the
profession in England, as a result of such a meeting
of the Dancing Masters of the World—-at any rate

it could hardly do us any harm, and I think, therefore,
that it behoves us to ask ourselves the following
questions :—Shall we take part with our brother
professors in this proposed Congress; and if so, shall

it be as a body or as individuals i’ Could you not call
a meeting of Dancing Masters in London to consider
these questions and determine what should be done ?

We may differ from our American brethren in many
points, but I think that is hardly a good reason why
we should decline to meet them and extend to them a

hospitable welcome. As I said before, this meeting
may be productive of great good to the art we profess,
and
more particularly in our own country, in settling

many little points of difference between masters. It

would also give us a further insight into the national
dances of other countries, some of which might with
benefit be introduced into our own repertoire.
Then again, it is but fitting that the first Inter

l

national Congress of Dancing Masters should be held
in the greatest capital of the world, though I would
remind my fellow teachers that this is not necessary
to the success of the undertaking; and we ought,
therefore, to feel it an honour to have such an event
placed within our reach. These are some of the
reasons why we should without delay meet together
to determine what steps shall be taken with regard
to arranging for the reception of the foreign delegates,
and I shall hope to see in your next issue an invitation
to the profession ‘in England to meet in London, soon
after Christmas, to discuss the matter. I feel sure that
this is what is wanted to give the thing a start and
bring about a successful issue; and it cannot but
forcibly remind us of the great want amongst us of

a “National Association of Teachers of Dancing,"
such as many other countries already have, to superin
tend the management of such an important under
taking as the one of which I write. Hoping that
other professors will favour us with their views on
this subject, and that you will see your way to
announce the meeting I speak of in your next issue.-

I am, Sir, faithfully yours,
GIOVANNI Vinio.

Exeter Academy of Dancing, Dec. Ist, I891.

MUSIC REVIEW.
Bonnii-: Dunner-: CALEDONIANS, by H. C. Boot (St. Cecilia
Music Publishing Co.)—As may be

imagined,
this piece consists

entirelyof :1 medleyof Scotch airs,and a

thouglh
neither the idea

nor title are original, the music possesses t e merit of skilful
arrangement. The melodiesselectedare

particularly
taking and

tuneful,and convenientlysuit thespecialdancesfor w ich they are
compiled.

HERE VALSE, by F. Bernani (St. Cecilia Music Publishing Co.l
—-Thechief meritsof their production are :1 well marked rhythm
andmelodiesof a pleasingkind, especiallythe second

phrase
in the

first Y\\l'1'll.-C-'.Althrough there is no pretensionto biil iancy in the
cJ.iiposition—an elementnot alwaysdesirablein dancemusic-—the
valse may be acceptedasa welcomeadditionto the currentissues
of theseason. 4

A word of praise is certainlydue to the St. Cecilia Companyfor
the artistically embellishedtitle pagesof their publications,and for
the verysuperiorquality of paperon which their music is printed.

Rouois ET BLANC Pouui, by Fred Herbert (Wilcocks & Co.,
Berners Street,W.)—This composition is exceptionallygood, its
leading themebeing full of that dash and spirit which should
be the essential characteristicof all polka music. The time
throughout is distinctly accentuated,the trio aboundswith much
vi our and animation, and the whole piece is merry and tuneful.
" fiouge et Blane

" shouldbe in everyprogrammethis season.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
INDIGNANT.—we are glad for your own sake that Dimer);
enabledyou to decidewhatcourseto

adopt.
We are not surprised

that you shouldhavehesitatedto accept t e adviceof theself-styled
teacher,who told you that to visit various dancing academiesand
“ pick up

" whatyou could,wasthe bestwayto qualifyyourselfas a

teacher. If our adviser qualified himself in that manner,weare
not surprisedythatthe ineleganceof his own dancing is oftenthe
subjectof remark.
A. G. (Notts.)—Your suggestion i

s a good one, and worth
consideration.
S. B. HARRis0N.—The clergyman'sletteryou haveforwarded is

only anotherindicationof thedecline of bigotry and intolerancein
the Church. Such instancesare by no meansrare; someof the
highestdignitariesof the Church now openlyencourageandadvo
catethe practiceof dancing.
LE BRESCI-lE.—Thereare two professorsof the samename(pin
at/fix}bothresidingin Paris. It was the youngergentlemanwho
advertisedthedancesyou referto, but they are really of American
origin.
H. Harper.—We areglad to hearour articles have touchedyour
conscience,and thatyou intend to properly qualify yourselfbefore
acceptingthe engagementyou havebeenoffered.

'~‘
The Ball in aid of the Royal Free Hospital, held in the Town

Hall, Holborn, weare pleasedto be informed,resulted in a hand

someprofitof £146 2s. rod.
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Amateur Theatricals.
Fancy
Tableaux Vivants.

Dress Balls. Charades, &C.

w- C L. A. E. K. S. O. N.
(By Special Appointment to Her Majesty.)

THEATRICAL & HISTORICAL
Every description of Costumes and Wigs for all

purposes in stock or made to order, sale or hire.

Special attention given to Costumes and Wigs for
Fancy Dress Balls, elegant and graceful, of extreme

lightness.

Clarkson's Lillie Powder. The Queen of Toilet

Powder, unrivalled for the complexion.

rs. 6d. per box ; post free, Is
.

8d.

(<£_

(OSTUMIER & PERRIQUIER,©
# Amateur and Private Theatricals attended in town

o
r country upon the most reasonable terms ,

thoroughly competent men sent with every requittes,

Costumes, Wigs, Scenery, Limelights, &c.

Rouges Powders, Patches, Cosmetiques, &c.,

Blondin Donkeys, Hobby Horses, &c.

Thousands o
f

Second-hand Wigs for Sale.

Estimates and Catalogues post free.

MRS. LANGTRY.

W
.

CLARKSON, PERRUQUIER T
O ALL THE PRINCIPAL LONDON and PROVINCIAL THEATRES,

45 & 44, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND,

THE “EXCELSIOR" (INDERELLAS,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

MR. R. M. CR OMPT ON,
Are resumedfor theSeason, in the

PORTMAN ROOMS, BAKER STREET, W.
DANCING from 7.30 till 11.30 p.m.
(For this month’s dates seepage6).

EVENING DRESS FOR GENT L E MEN 1 M P E RATIVE.

Subscription for the Series—ONE GUINEA.

A few Non-Subscribers'Tickets, for Single Admission, are issued a
t

Two
Shillings each,for whichpreviousapplication is necessary.

THE “EXCELSIOR” ORCHESTRA,
Under the Direction of Mr. I. SPILLER,

Perform a choiceProgramme o
f Twenty Dances a
t

eachSoirée.

Ticketsandfurtherparticularsmay b
e

obtainedfrom—

Mr. R
.

M. CROMPTON, 54, Berners Street, W.

New and E*opular TVIusic
By WILLEM VANDERVELL.

Auf dem Marsche (on the March) a quickste - - 3s.
Henry VIII., Old English Dance- - - - - 3s.
Immer Wieder Gavotte- - - - - - - 3s.
Ditto, Duet - - - - - - - 3S.
Irene Gavotte - - - - - - - - ?S.
Lillian Mazurka - - - - - - - - #

May Lily Gavotte - - - - - - - 3S.
Altemals Vergessen (Never Forgotten) - - - - ?s.
Piquante Mazurka de Salon- - - - - - ?s.
Sage Nichts Mazurka - - - - - - - 3s.
Schöne Madchen (Pretty Girls) Gavotte - - - 35.

PosT FREE FoR 1
s

6d. EACH.

C
. JEFFERYs, 67, Berners st, London, w.

Contractors for

Ba 11s, Suppers,
Dances, &c.

\.&\':- joP
# - . SWw:s'. to thel s' *** PRINCIPAL THEATRES,

OPERA HOUSE,
AQ * - AND

shipping C,Orralbanies

The Flash Light Company
Give their entireattention to photographingwith their newlypatentedapparatus,

andattend

PRIVATE, FANCY DRESS & OTHER BALLS
At theirown risk.

Specimenswill besent to promotersfor inspection, by special messenger.
upon receipt of invitation.

Address:—

IVKanager, FX. HisH. L.I.G.HT CO-->
118, High Street, Notting Hill, W.

KENSINGTON SCHOOL OF DANCING,
Zephyr Lodge, Bedford Gardens, W.

MR.F. W. SEARANCKE.
MR.C. KNIGHT.

Principal -
HeadMaster - - - -

PRIVATE LESSONS B
Y

APPOINTMENT, CLASSES, CINDERELIMS, &c.
Prospectuswill b

e

forwarded o
n application.

Printedand Publishedfor theProprietors b
y

Messrs.TAYLoR, WHEATLEY & Co., a
t 44,Gray's In
n

Road,W.C., in theCounty o
f Middlesex.—January,1892.
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A JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE TERPSICHOREAN AR—T,
PHYSICAL CULTURE AND FASHIONABLE ENTERTAINMENTS.

VOL. I.—No. 9. LONDON, FEBRUARY, 189:. '1'w0PENcE

Creates no Du.st.] “
8111113137-Le‘!-‘I-1 -F -6-8-_?_P*'1nKnng'-” Lam-race like Ice.

TURNER’S BALL-ROOM FLOOR POLISH
(TITLE AND TRADE MARK).

Recommendedby the Medial Profession,andusedat theHUNTandCOUNTYBalls. Soldin PatentTin Boxeswithadjustableperforations,bypost,38. 3d.

LADY BLAINE WPH08: “YOUR FL00ll POLISH l5 THE BEST 'l'lllNG l KNUW FOR DANCING Oll, l'
l' IS S
0

CLEAN AND MAKES N0 DUST WllA'l'EYEll."

SPECIAL TERMS TO THE PROFESSION. Testimonials, &O., DOSLfree from the Maker,

H- (}. TURNER, 239, OXFORD STREET, MANCHESTER.
KENS'N<i/N HALL h[r.H.R.Jol1nsoI1’s Select Assemblies <§- Acknowledged to be the
THE
“
KENSINGTUN

"
GINDERELLAS Every Samrdny M1 M<>/my 81» 11-30-, Q\Y

I AT

Holborn Town Hall, Gray's Inn Road.
nnzvnxrn SEASON, 1ao1~n.

ALTERNATE SATURDAY EVENINGS.
Danclng_ from 7 to 11.30.

AIR. G. C. P CHARD'S BANDR I T .

GentlemenrestrictedtoEveningDress.Rightof admissionreserved.
NIGHTLY OR SEASONTICKETS.

ProspectusesmaybeobtainedofMr.A.ASHLEY,
63.LeazhnizeRoad,ClaphzxmCommonGardens,S.\V

xv: 1 s s F x E 1..n ,
ProfessoroIDa11cing,Deportmer1t&PhysiealExercises.
Sr/mal:andFnmr'li(.rvisitru TownandCountry.

Fancy Dance!Taught.
PRIVATELESSONSANDCLASSESAT THEACADEMY.

166, Tufnell Park Road, Holloway, N.

GBCEYTEIKCJB HALL’
200, Buckirzg/mm Palace Road, S. W.,

[nunvrcroau],
I-hmmersmilh.Banersea,andWall-urnGreenBussespassthedoor.

Mr. G. F. HUGHES’
POPULAR GINDERELLA DANCES
EVERY IONDAY horn 8.45$011.80p.m.

ls. ELEMENTARY CLASS from7.30 to 8.45. ls.

l0ll1 ANNUAL PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS BALL,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd.

DANCING FROM 9 P.M. TO 4.30 A.M.
Single Ticket, an. Double,on.

§'§.‘Z§Tl.Zl'=5.‘§'n'.§'§?.§"1$L'.'§,.§";'.iZ1‘¥~'u‘.'Z°.,S¢“Z§.1Gé‘.3L‘1i,L‘l,‘I.'°<‘5$‘lf§lihfiiGodfrey’:DrumPolkaandGrandCostumeMarch.
hilliaal PusmalizLinn:LightElrclr byDavidNaalurandSon

ofGreenwich.

The 35th Annual Ball,
TUESDAY, MARCH 15tIr.

PORTMAN ROOMS, BAKER ST., W.

TicketsandCircularstobehadof

Dllr. I-I- Ii. JOHNSON,
ALBAN\' Houss, TAVISTOCK PLACE, W.C.,
WfizreClassesan alsobe/d'. Pri1/ahlessonsanytime b

y

appafntnmrl.I

most magnificent

\QQ Rooms 1n
~

~QS\L London.

SewI Q»

”"i,£.'2S§'§!L?

\*\E:9
\H \‘fitsSupper and RefreshmentRMIQ ,all on same Floor.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

DANCING
FOR THEBALI;-=B()()1VI

Proficzkntly taught in a few Lessons,
av

MR. & MRS. ROWE,
NOR'l‘l{LONDONPRIVATE ACADEAIY 0F DANCING‘

DEVONSHIRE VILLA,

l

133, Seven Sisters Road, Holloway, N.

PROSPECTUSON APPLICATION.

“THE PRETTlE$T ROOM IN LONDON."

New Quadrzlle, “ T /re Collegians," net, 13, 4d,
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Tlie immenselysuccessful

“CRITERION ” COMIC OPERA:
.. .. “MlSS DEC|MA,”

°'; _ _, , , 4 _ ~,' ,- By Edmund Audran.ASCPIEIIIBEIIRG

E. ASCHERBERG 8L 00.,
PIlll0FOR’l‘E MANUFACTURERS & llUSl(l PUBLISHERS,

46, BERNERS
PUBLISHERS of 111.:

Gaiety Burlesques :
Faust up to Date.

R'uy Blas and the Blasé Roué.
Carmen up to Data.
Joan of Arc.~

STREET, W.
THE NEW DANCE.“ I()IlH ”“ IOLA ”“ IOLA ”“ 101.1-1 "
The .\lusic for thedance“ IQLHKTHE ”
Composedby

POPPLEWELL ROYLE.
The most successfuland taking tune written since the

celebrated“Pas dc Quatre."PIAXOS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL WHO HAVE USED THEM FOR YEARS.

Depot: 4-6, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W.

Safe Neuralgia Cure.
Speedy and Reliable 1VIethod by FACE MASSAGE.

Ladies attended at their own Residences beiore 10 a.m., or after 6 p.m.

MAY EVELYN, I3, VIGO STREET, REGENT STREET, W.
MR. R. M. CROMPTON

(Autlmr0/ Hi: “TheoryandPractirr0/ JlodrruDancing"),

WHO HAS TECHNICALLY INSTRUCTED 250PROFESSORS OF THE ART,

GIVES PRIVATE LESSONS DAILY.

Tire new Socxely Dance,“I()IlAK'I'I—IE,”
Acknowledged by the Profession to be the prettiest Dance ever

introduced into the Ball-room.

T E CH N I CAL INSTRUCTION TO PROFESSORS.
Arlic/ed Pupil: Trained,1:'.raminn1,and Czrlrfizdas toqualification.

Ladies Prepared for Cou rt Presentation.
SpecialDanrr:DrsipirdandArrmigrdfor PwirialrTI1m.‘ri'c¢r.’s,FmiryDrrxsBalls,(Jr.

Private Academy of Dancing,
54, BERNERS STREET, W.

The Waltz Cotillon. N,,,_
Musiccompisedby ArnoldOlding. Dir:ctionsforperfnnn.-inceof theDance,by
R. M. Crompton - - - - - - . Q 0

The Valse Menuet.
Musiccomposedby H. J. Maule. Directionsforperformance0.‘theDance,by
R. M. Crompton - - - - - - .

Crompton’s Guide to Modern Dancing.
Co.it._1iningpracticaland IntelligibleInstructionsfor the performanceof allDaree;nowin \'u,;uc - - - - - ~

La Fetite Reine Gavotte.

2 0

1 0

Performedby Le RenaissanceDanceTroupe - - - 2 0

Cinderella Dance Album.
Containinga completeProgrammeof Dances,with\'iolinOlililigain - 1 0

Alcyone Waltz. ,
By H. _]
.

l\lau'e- - ' - - - _ - 3 Q

VVILLCOCKS & Co., Lirnlted,
42, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W.

POPULAR DANCES
BY THE

SI’. CECILIA MUSIC PUBLISHING (l0llPlllY,
182, WARDOUR ST., OXFORD ST., W.

For the Planoforte :

HEBE (VALSES DANSANTES) by F. Bernani, 4s., Septett IS. nett.
UARDA (LE Ross D’ARABlE) VALSES (illustrated) by Leonard
Gautier, 4s., Septett IS. nett.

SAY YES! SUITE DE VALSES (illustrated) by Leonard Gautier.
4s., Septett IS. nett.

HILARITY POLKA (illustrated) by Leona Lacoste, 4s., Septett
is. nett.

HA l HA I POLKA (illustrated) by E. Willoughby-Waite,
4s., Septett IS. nett.

BONNIE DUNDEE CALEDONIANS by H. C. Boot (illust
rated), 4s., Septett IS. nett.

THE BLACK WATCH QUADRILLE, by Michael Watson
(illustrated) 4s., Septett is. nett.Popular lflarches :

H. M. S. CAMPERDOWN (illustrated) by E. Allen Clode,
4s., Septett IS. nett.

MARCHE ROYALE, by F. V. Kornatzki, 4s., Military
Band, is. 6d. nett.

LES VOLONTAIRES (Pas REDOUBLE) by G. Bachmann, 4s.
THE GRAND PATROL, by Bachmann, 4s.

HUI~]I)GARIAN
HUSSAR MARCHE, by A. Ergmann, 4s.,

net 4s.
MARCHE ECCLESIASTIQUE, by H. C. Hutchinson, 3s.Popular (iavottes :-—
HILARITY GAVOTTE, by Richard Rickard, 4s.
GAVOTTE LOYALE, by F. V. Kornatzki, 35., Violin 8: Piano 3s.
GRUSS VOM LIEBCHEN, by C. Weidemann, 3s.
A LA COUR DE HENRY IV., by A. Weiuthal, 3s.
REGAL DANCE, b H. Elliot Lath, 3s.
NELIDA GAVOTTYE, by Louis H. Meyer, 4s.
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“ Our true intent is all for vour delight.”

fianring.
PRICE TWOPENCE.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
1Insertion. 12Insertions.
I s. d. £ s. d.

Whole Page ‘- - - 6 o o - 5 o o
Half ,, - - - 3 ro o - 2 i5 o

Quarter ,, - - - r 17 6 - 1 1o 0
Eighth ,, - - - 1 IO o - o 17 6

ParagraphsIs. perline. Ordinary TradeAnnouncements5s.perinch.

Special Prices Front andBack Pagesand Leader Page.

Fixtures (Three Lines) Is. per insertion.

Professional Trade Cards of Teachers £1 ls. per annum.

All matter relating to Advertisements to be addressedto Messrs. Taylor,
\Vheat.ley& Co., 44,Gray's Inn Road, W.C.

Subscriptions,payablein advance(including postage),
For I2 months(United Kingdom, Colonies and India), 3s. od.
,, 6 ,, ,, - ,, ,, IS. 6d.

Cheques and Post Oflice Orders to be crossed “City Bank," Holborn Viaduct
and madepayableto Taylor, Wheatley'& C0.

LONDON, FEBRUARY, 1892.

Our representatives are requested to kindly forward their literary

contribuflons for the next issue, addressed to the Editor, 54, Berners
Street, London, W., not later than the 25th inst.

THE PROPOSED WORLD’S CONGRESS OF
DANCING MASTERS.

WITH the advent of the New Year, the time seems to have come
when—if the English profession is to co-operate in the proposed

Congrcss—action must be taken. We printed in our last issue a

letter on the subject from MR. GIOVANNI VINIO, and, in the present
number, publish one from another professor. We leave these lette'rs

to speak for themselves. Holding the views we do, the entire

subject of the proposed Congress is full of embarrasment to a

representative journal. It would be idle on our part to express any
serious confidence in the chances of a thoroughly useful issue to the

deliberations of the Congress. It is well that we should frankly
repeat our serious doubts—formerly expressed in detail—on the

subject. It is certain that, should the Congress unhappily result in
the fiasco which many experienced professors, in common with

ourselves, fear to be highly possible, any confident advocacy of the

proposal on our part would recoil with considerable discredit upon
the conductors of Dancing as the prime movers of the English
adhesion to the project. It is impossible for us to urge the claims of
the proposal with any enthusiasm. The manifest duty of Dancing
being, however, to foster all measures capable of resulting in benefit
to the art and the profession, an absolute absention from the

project on our part would subject us to the charge of supineness and

_indifi'erent regard for the possible benefits to the cause represented
by us. 3
Having with the utmost frankness expressed ourselves on the

subject, our further course—and that of the English profession

appears to be clear. _ It is confidently hoped by many that much

benefit will result from the Congress. The gathering is evidently to

be held. It is
,

therefore, we think, the plain duty of the English profes
sion—whatever their doubts may he-—to do all in their power to render

the gathering successful, and to aid in giving to it all possible chances

of utility. The time appears, therefore, to have come for us to put
aside the depressing infiuence of the justifiable doubts so largely felt

here, and to set to work energeticalb in the direction of co-operating
with the excellently - intentioned originators of _ _the project.
Successful results can only be obtained by unity of action and energy
on the part of all concerned. _T

f

the almost absolute apathy so far

shared by the English profession _ is t
o be shaken off, __let i
t be done

frankly, as must be the case if ‘they-“are to join the Congress and are
to render possible to them the benefits hoped for by the originators
of the movement. As our correspondent “A Pro.-P_ro. "correctly
says, only by organisation _can The co operation of our English
brethren be made effectively valuable. In apparent forgetfulness
that we have our editorial and professional duties to attend to, we

have been frequently pressed to take the initiative in bringing about

this organisation. In the _interests of dancing we are perfectly
willing to do so—and we now urge the members of the English

profession in London and throughout the country, who are willing
to take part in the Congress, to send to us at once their names and

an expression of their views on the subject, as a basis of immediate

action on our part. The question of hospitality to the foreign

delegates is a somewhat difficult one. Many of our brethren find it

no easy task to keep a roof over their own heads, especially in

London, where the cost of maintaining a very modest establishment

is as great as would enable some of their provincial confréres to

provide a house with the adjuncts cf a horse and a stable; It depends
again upon the directions of the Congress.

A welcoming banquet to a small gathering, such as that

suggested by Professor Zonn, would not be a very alarming affair.

If suflicient enthusiasm existed nowhere else, we should,in fact, be
willing to give this ourselves; an offer, however, which we smrcely
fear being called upon to put into practice—unless the enthusiasm of

the English profession is in a very bad way indeed.

We consider it particularly important for the success of and due

eelat of the Congress that there should be the co-operation of the

English professors of old standing, and we specially urge these

ladies and gentlemen to communicate with us. Lastly,‘it is essential

that the originators of the project should furnish us with full details

of their proposed plans, and of the intended platform of the

Congress, and that they should immediately issue a circular to the

English profession. Whatever is to? be done in- England we are

willing to do, and we urge the necessity of immediate and energetic

co-operation with us on all hands, if a successful World’s Congress

is to become un fait accompli.

OUR readers will perceive a marked change in the appearance of
the inner pages of this month’s number. By widening our columns
one-third, we have practically effected a considerable enlargement of
the journal, whereby we hope to add to its attractiveness and utility.
This step has been taken in consequence of the space previously at
our disposal having been found insufiicient for the amount of matter
prepared for insertion. We trust the alteration, which we consider

a decided improvement, will meet the general approval of our
readers and subscribers, whose numbers, it is satisfactory to state,
increase each month.

'
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MR. R. M. CROMProN, who has already taught the dances of the
Mautch Girl opera to one of Mr. D'Oyly Carte's touring companies,
has again been specially engaged to proceed to Glasgow to teach the
same dances to another of Mr. Carte's companies, who have not yet
performed the opera. Mr. Crompton, who started for Scotland as we
were going to press, will during his stay in Glasgow seek an oppor
tunity of conferring with some of the leading Scottish teachers with
a view of ascertaining what steps they propose to take in respect to
the projected “World's Congress.”

THE Spanish equivalent for a drawing-room is known as “Taking

the Cushion.” Every lady is given a highly ornamented cushion as
she enters the Throne Room, and those who have already been
presented range themselves round the room with their cushions
in their hands. The Queen Regent sits on an elevated arm-chair
near the door with a cushion at her feet. The ladies who are to be
presented enter one after the other, curtsey to Her Majesty and any

members of the Royal family who may be present, and then each in
turn places her cushion on the ground and sits down at the Queen's

feet. The Queen makes a few remarks and then dismisses the
debutante and her cushion to the general circle.

AT a flower ball given at Government House, Adelaide, in
honour of the Australian Squadron, the ladies, by Lady Kintore's
request, wore dresses of the same colour as the flowers they had
chosen. No black gowns were permitted. It was hoped that
preference would be given to artificial flowers, unless some means

could be adopted of preventing the real blossoms from shedding

their petals on the floor, thus destroying it for the dancers. Lady

Kintore represented a Scottish thistle, her dress being purple and
green silk, so arranged as to carry out the idea. In her hair and on
one shoulder she wore bunches of purple thistles with green cups
and leaves, and carried a thistle fan.

IN America at dances a man rarely finishes a waltz with one
partner, but, in the course of each dance, changes two or three times.
The same thing is now being carried out at American dinner parties.

The hostess gives a signal at the end of each course, when every Jack
is required to leave his Jill and go on to the next. This kind of
repeal of the union and great variety of partners is not always appre
ciated. It is provoking to have an interesting conversation broken
off in its midst, probably never to be resumed. On the other hand

it is much better than to be condemned to si
t

out a long dinner with

a stupid companion. Also, it serves in a great degree to dispel that
stiffness and restraint which so frequently claims the guests a

t English
dinners for its own.*--~
THE Mayoress o

f

Lincoln gave a Fancy Dress Ball to some
thousand children on December 30th.

No doubt the sad death of the Duke of Clarence threw a shadow
over the bal poudre, recently arranged b

y

Mrs. Gilbert at the Portman
Rooms, and was not so great success a

s might be anticipated. The
hostess herself being prevented through illness from appearing, there
was nobody to introduce the guests to each other. The name
bal Aoudré was altogether a misnomer a

s nearly a
ll

the gentlemen

came in ordinary evening dress; in fact, the few in periwigs and
patches felt quite out o

f place, and soon took their wigs off. The
ladies, however, were rather well dressed.

ON February 1st, Mr. Ashley gave his Fancy and Evening Dress
Ball at the Kensington Town Hall. Pritchard's band was en evidence,
and between, 159 and 200 dancers were present. This is very fa

r

from what Mr. Ashley could muster, but n
o

doubt the gloom that
has come over a
ll

classes o
f

London Society was responsible fo
r

this
lack o
f

attendance. The M.C.'s were Messrs. Knight and Tyler.

FANCY DANCING IN SOCIETY.
According to a contemporary, the voice o

f

the reciter will soon b
e

but little heard at evening parties, and foreign pianists, whose chief
merits consist in terrific chevelures, and a

n

utter incapacity to pro
nounce idiomatic English, are tearing their flowing locks in despair,
and shoals o

f ballad-singers are preparing to warble in chorus, “We’ve
got no work to do,” as they si

t

sadly in their retired suburban homes,
and realise the solemnity cf a life into which the “Royalty System”

n
o longer enters. The Bond Street caterer who provides those inge

nious gentlemen capable o
f earning a luxurious living by their

life-like imitation o
f

the sound o
f
a cork issuing from a bottle o
r

a barn-door hen promenading in a farm yard, fear for their clients,
and the cheek o

f

the “entertainer"—that perambulating epitome

o
f

all the accomplishments—is turning pale. Even the squadrons

o
f young ladies who are being diligently instructed in the art

o
f whistling such a classic gem a
s “Hi-tiddly-hi-ti,” are beginning

to tremble a
s

the leaves in Vallombrosa, and all this commotion

is brought about by a fiat which Fashion is declared to have
promulgated, that step dancing is to b

e par excellence the entertain
ment o

f

the season. No more will elderly gentlemen, in frock
coats, declaim “The Raven” in strident tones, or plump ladies,
whose age is a

s

uncertain a
s

the end o
f

the world, gabble forth
with inarticulate enunciation “The Portrait” and “The Little
Hero.” These joys are to be swept away into the rubbish basket

o
f

the past, and the flash o
f

the accordion-pleated skirt and the
twinkle o

f dainty feet shod in dainty shoes are to take their place.
No watcher o

f

the social skies can b
e surprised a
t

the advent o
f

this new planet. The freaks o
f Fashion, so-called, sudden though

they often seem, are always evolved, and often with considerable
slowness. They spring into being, and careless, unobservant people
think their rise a

s

swift a
s

that o
f

Jack in the Box; but this is

not the case. Smart human beings are lazy human beings, and
are becoming more and more inclined to get through even what
are called their pleasures by proxy. It is now a considerable time
since the Adonis o

f

the present day, less active than David o
f old,

wearied o
f dancing. Coote and Tinney, and even Liddle, o
f

Dublin.
have piped unto him through many successive seasons, and he
has not danced. He is a-weary o

f bounding in the strenuous polka
until his cheek is hectic as a full-blown rose, or whirling in the mazy
waltz until a

ll

creation seems gyrating like a child's zoetrope. That
more gentle dance the “Lancers ” has become wearisome unto
him, and the once popular quadrille a

n

ennut o
f

the spirit. He
‘has put his foot down, h

e

w ll not dance, and stately mothers of

superfluous daughters, after fighting first vigorously, then bitterly,
then hopelessly, against his supine inertness, have a
t length ceased

to lead-in armour of point lace and diamonds—an utterly forlorn
hope. But if Adonis will not dance himself, it is obvious someone
must dance for him. He must thrill to the sound of sackbut and
psaltery a

t

second hand. He must whisk b
y

proxy, and whirl through
the medium o

f
a paid-for personality. And here comes in the

dancing girl. She springs upon the stage when Pleasure waves
his lordly conducting stick. The music strikes up, and as she wavers
lightly, and sways voluptuously, and bends flowerlike, and leaps
lightly to , and fro, Adonis sucking his cane, enjoys vicariously a

joy in which h
e

n
o longer cares to b
e

a
n

active partaker.

Some persons may suppose that Mr. Henry Arthur Jones has
directed the wayward feet o

f

Fashion to the paths where Drusilla
Ives walks, despite parental protestation. This is hardly the case.
Mr. Jones's “Dancing Girl" is not a cause, but a

n

effect—a bright
and brilliant link in the chain o

f evolution, but only a link after all.
Mr. Jones has adroitly risen o

n

the top o
f
a wave which threatens

to swamp many, a popular favourite, unless indeed the popular
favourites are wise enough and versatile enough to bow—or rather
bound—to the will o

f Society. Is Mr. Corney Grain disposed to

arise from the grand piano a
t

which h
e

has sat for so many years
shooting the arrows o

f
a commonplace wit at the obvious follies

o
f

middle-class life, and, clothing his ample lower limbs in tights,

to delight u
s with a
n

exhibition o
f

more o
r

less airy grace?
Will Mr. George Grossmith, frail fund of humour, desert the “mother
and child” whom h

e

has rendered famous throughout the suburbs,
and emulate a Gaiety favourite in a skipping-rope dance, or a £as
seul with scarlet cloak and sword? It remains to be seen ; we can
but wait and hope. Few can doubt, however, that the ever
present impecunious lady, who says she has “seen better days” will
scarcely hesitate long before taking the field where the daisies
and buttercups o

f applause and admiration are likely to grow in
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such profusion. Shop-keeping fashionables will groan in spirit
behind their counters when they think of what they have lost
as they hear of the Terpsichorean triumphs of graceful paupers
—their friends and relations. The bonnet-maker will sigh for
the bolero, and the cheap art decorator for the artless saltarello.
The dressmaker will pine to be a Dervish, and the milliner
mope as she feels the spirit of the tarantella rising within her,
and is forced to crush it down among her bandboxes. Even the
lady who “has gone into confectionery,” and has hitherto spent a
sweet existence among her serried rows of rubicund raspberry tarts
and swelling penny buns, will feel the withering touch of discontent
upon her, and long frantically to “come out.” The threatened
popular craze opens up, indeed, a vista of delightful possibilities for
those whose lack of cash is balanced by their excess of ambition.
Frisky, but portionless widows, may hope to fill their pockets by
skill in the sarabande, and the daughters of beneficed clergymen, to
whom Fate has been too beneficent in the matter of children, may
render the Tithes Bill almost unnecessary by their unecclesiastical
agility in the cachucha. In fact, women in general can dance into
the house of Dives. The reign of the Dervish is at hand, and
whether it lasts as long as an English winter, or fleets away like an
April shower, it is likely to be a merry one, so long as that Pied
Piper, Fashion marches in front, and plays a lively measure.

THE GERMAN EMPEROR ADMONISHES BAD
DANCERS.

THE German Emperor has been snubbing a
ll

the colonels o
f

the
garrison at Potsdam b

y telling them not to le
t

their officers attend
the Court balls unless they can dance. Dancing may not, strictly
speaking, b

e
a military accomplishment, and certain monarchs—the

reat Frederick among them—have been known to sneer a
t

officers
who gyrated too gracefully to the tunes o

f

the fiddle. Further, an

officer might plead that captains and lieutenants do not attend Court
balls for the mere sake o

f dancing. They g
o

to see and to b
e seen,

to eat ices, and to drink as much champagne a
s they can get without

seeming greedy. Some encumber the doorways and ogle the girls—
which is their idea o

f

fun—and others take their pastime in the card
room. As for those who dance, most o

f

them d
o

so for amusement,

and among these there will be little alacrity to attend the Court balls

if it be known that waltzes and mazurkas will in future have to be
executed with the precision o

f

drill. The Emperor's admonition to

his colonels was made in consequence o
f

one o
r

two heavy tumbles
which gawkish dragoons procured fo

r

themselves while dancing with
illustrious princesses. Such accidents, however, may perhaps a

s

often denote nervousness a
s

bad dancing, and a
n

officer who is shy

with ladies is frequently the best o
f

soldiers. Some years ago a

brilliant cavalry officer had a bad fall in dancing with the Crown
Princess Stephanie a

t
a Court ball in Vienna, and the late Crown

Prince was very angry. Once at the Court o
f

S
t. Petersburg, under

Nicholas, an officer brought a Grand Duchess to the floor with him,

a
t which Her Imperial. Highness called him furiously a "clumsy

camel.”. The officer, thought himself lost when the grim Czar
approached him, seized him b

y

the cuff and marched him deliberately
out o

f

the ball-room. Not a word was spoken as Nicholas and his
captive strode through two empty chambers, but o

n

their reaching a

ssage the Czar pointed to a corner where stood a pan full o
f

powdered chalk and said sternly: “Rub the soles of your boots into
that.' . This was not so good as the a propos wit o

f Napoleon III.,
which turned a ball-room accident into the means o

f paying a grace.

fu
l

compliment to a mortified officer. A
s

this gentlemen scrambled

to his knees, the Emperor gave him a helping hand, and remarked,
with a smile : “Captain, this is the second time I have seen you fall.
The first time was on the field o

f Magenta.”

In his sedulous care that the officers of his army shall maintain
the dignity o

f

the uniform o
n every sort o
f occasion, the German

Emperor does not disdain to take note o
f

small things, and h
e

has—

so it is reported-just summoned the colonels o
f

the regiments
forming the garrison a

t Potsdam, and has suggested to them that
officers who are unable to dance would d

o

well not to attend Court
balls. This Imperial hint is understood to have arisen out o

f

some
very unsatisfactory performances which were witnessed a

t

the last
ball at Potsdam ; but it is only fair to add that bad dancers are the
exception rather than the rule in the German Army. In making
arrangements for the series o

f

State balls during the Carnival season -

the Kaiser remarked to the commanders o
f

the Potsdam regiments,

“Tell your younger officers that they are not to attend the Court
balls if they do not mean to dance.” This alleged utterance is

,

o
f

course, much talked about in Berlin society, and meets with the
unanimous sympathy a

t

least o
f

the ladies. The Emperor, when
still Prince William, repeatedly criticised the bad dancing a

t Court
balls, saying that the officers did not possess that elegance and ability
which formerly distinguished them. He also found it worthy o

f

reproach that young gentlemen a
t private balls often showed no

desire to dance, but preferred to spend their time in the supper-room

o
r

a
t

cards. The late Prince Charles expressed himself in a similar
manner. Upon one occasion a

t
a ball h
e

saw a young officer
stumble. The Prince was going to send the unfortunate young fellow
off home a

t once, but was stopped by the intercession o
f

the then
Crown Prince. This, however, did not prevent the Prince giving
the officer a lecture o

n dancing. At Court balls it is certainly
necessary to have a sure-footed dancer who understands how to guide
his partner through the maze o

f

trains and dancers. Formerly
young officers had sometimes to undergo a regular examination b

their elder comrades, generally in single dances round the billiard
table, before they were allowed to dance a

t

Court. If our own
Commander-in-chief were to issue such a

n edict, with what gratitude

it would b
e

received by nearly every fair inhabitant o
f

our garrison
towns, the regiment quartered therein almost invariably being

imbued with the idea that dancing nowadays is not good form, and
consequently, although the officers accept invitations to numerous
social functions, it is only to hang in a knot round the door or lean
listlessly against the sides o

f

the room, with the result that the
hostess finds it absolutely impossible to obtain partners for her fair
guests, who, b

e they never so pretty, si
t

round the room like
veritable wall-flowers.

THE “GERMAN’” COTILLON.
AN American contemporary informs u

s

that the season which has
recently opened in New York will be a dancing season, and the
successful leader o

f

the German cotillon will be Society's prime
minister. Not everybody knows just what the German cotillon is

.

It was introduced about twenty-five years ago, and has seen its ups
and downs, like any other favourite o

f

the hour. Society here is

now practically agreed that nothing so good has ever been devised
for entertainment purposes. Let the young man o

f

fashion make it

a
,

study, for the man who can carry a German cotillon through
succcessfully will be—indeed, already is—in great demand. The
cotillon leader does his work quietly. Anything like a tendency to

b
e conspicuous is fatal to genuine success. When a Society woman

decides to give a ball she selects her leader first, and she has to take
time b

y

the forelock in order to get one nowadays. She secures him
usually before her invitations are sent out, and consults with him
about the number o
f

her guests and the thousand other details which
must b
e

considered. He examines: the available space; studies u
p

some attractive figures, and prepares to give the cotillon the proper
tone. This quiet way o

f doing what is necessary must be followed

u
p

o
n

the evening o
f

the ball. He directs the dancers b
y

the gentlest
hints, and never b

y calling out his orders in the fashion o
f

the
country “shakedown.” Necessary signals to the musicians o

r

dancers are given by a gentle clapping o
f

the hand. The leader is

often a
n

inventive genius, and one last season introduced the pretty
trick o

f harnessing the girls with ribbons, and driving them about
until they had made their selections. It is the custom now to have
general dances before supper, and the cotillon afterward. This
means that the cotillon begins about one o'clock. The supper hour

is a nervous time for the girl who has not been asked to dance the
cotillon. If she comes back with a happy smile, you may know that

it is all right; if she tells the hostess that her parents d
o

not allow
her to dance more than twice a week, and therefore she must go
home, everybody who hears her smiles unkindly. It is easier now
than formerly to get men to come to cotillons, and one o

f

the reasons
for it is peculiar enough. It is simply that one is no longer obliged

to send flowers to his partner. The fair sex perceived that partners
were getting scarcer, and justly attributed a part o

f

this misfortune to

the rule which made big offerings o
f

flowers essential. So the women
put their dainty little feet down o

n

the custom, wisely deciding to

give u
p

flowers, though they earnestly desired them, rather than to

give u
p

men, who were even more necessary to happiness. Thus it

comes about that it is no longer the best form to send bouquets to

one's partner.
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FUTURE ARRANGEMENTS.

MoNDAY, Feb. 1st.
The National Sunday LeagueBall, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
The Addison Hall Dances,Kensington.

- TUESDAY, Feb. 2nd.
The Army andNavy Club Annual Ball, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 3rd.
The Warwick Club Ball, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.

THURSDAY, Feb. 4th.
The Job and Postmasters'Annual Ball, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.

FRIDAY, Feb. 5th.
The CurzonCricketClub Ball, PortmanRooms,BskerStreet,W., 9 p.m.
PrivateCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, Feb. 6th.
The PlantagenetEarly Dance,PortmanRooms,Baker Street,W., 7 p.m.
The Old TennysoniansCinderella, Portman Rooms,BakerStreet,W., 6
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
The KensingtonCinderella,KensingtonTown Hall, 7 p.m.

MoNDAY, Feb. 8th.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
Hadyn MusicalSociety'sFancy DressBall, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 8 p.m.
Mr. G. F. Hughes'Popular Cinderella Dance,Grosvenor Hall, BuckinghamPalace
Road,8.45p.m.

West-endSocial Cinderella,Albert Rooms,Whitfield Street,W., 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, Feb. 9th.

The PhilanthropicInstitution(Lodge 1 and 8) Annual Ball, PortmanRooms,Baker
Street,W., 9 p.m.

p.m.

WEdNESDAY, Feb. 10th.
Snow Hill andMoor Lane Divisions City Police Ball, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet
GrosvenorClub Cinderella,GrosvenorHall, BuckinghamPalaceRoad,8 p.m.
CanonburyLawn Tennis Cinderella,NorthamptonHouse,Highbury.

THURSDAY,Feb. 11th.
The Iron, Hardware, and Metal Trades' Pension Society Annual Ball, Portman
Rooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.

* FRIDAY, Feb. 12th.
The CrownfieldCricket Club Cinderella,PortmanRoms, BakerStreet,W., 7 p.m.
PrivateCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7 p.m.
Ladies' Flower Ball, Cheltenham.

SATURDAY, Feb. 13th.
The “Excelsior" Cinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7.30p.m.
The CardingtonCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,6 p.m.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,HolbornTown Hall, 8 p.m.
GrosvenorClub Cinderella,GrosvenorHall, BuckinghamPalaceRoad,8 p.m.
Ye Old Highbury Jollie Cinderella,Highbury Athenaeum,7 p.m.

MONDAY, Feb. 15th.
The North-West London Hospital Dance,Portman Rooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
Mr. G. F. Hughes Popular Cinderella Dance,GrosvenorHall, BuckinghamPalace
Road,8.45p.m.

The AddisonHall Dance,Kensington.

TUESDAY, Feb. 16th.
The Ball in aid of theJews' Infant School,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,Feb. 17th.
The GrosvenorFancyDressBall, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.
IreneFancy DressBall, Freemasons'Tavern,9 p.m.
The New Club Ball, Cheltenham.

THURSDAY, Feb. 18th.
The QuebecCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7 p.m.
First V. B. R. Fusiliers (Officers) Cinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W.

FRIDAY, Feb. 19th.
The PolytechnicCycling Club Cinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 6.30p.m.
The (1st) Hyde£ ance,Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W., 9 p.m.
The Ladies' FancyDressBall, Cheltenham.

SATURDAY, Feb. 20th.
The PlantaganetEarly Dance,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,7£The RegentHouseCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 6 p.m.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
The KensingtonCinderella,KensingtonTown Hall, 7 p.m.

MONDAY, Feb. 22nd.

The Hadyn MusicalSociety's Cinderella,Portman Rooms,Baker Street,W., 8 p.m.
The PortmanCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7p.m.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
AddisonHall Dance,Kensington.

TUESDAY,Feb. 22rd.
The Butcher'sCharitable Institution Cinderella,PortmanRooms, BakerStreet,W.
PrivateCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 8 p.m.
Mr. G. F. Hughes'10thAnnual Plain and Fancy DressBall, GrosvenorHall, Buck
inghamPalaceRoad.

West-endSocial Cinderella,Albert Rooms,Whitfield Street,W., 8 p.m.
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WEDNESDAY,Feb. 24th.
The VaudevilleDance,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7.30p.m.
The Bachelors'Fancy DressBall, Cheltenham.

THURSDAY, Feb. 25th.
The North West London Hospital Dance,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,9 p.m.

FRIDAY, Feb. 26th.
The CavendishBall, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.
The United Counties'Hunt Ball (postponedfromthe 11thult.)
Tae CheltenhamandCounty Ball.

SATURDAY, Feb. 27th.
The “Excelsior.” Cinderella, Portman Rooms,Baker Street,W., 7.30p.m.
The “Cheerful” Cinderellas,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7 p.m.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.

MoNDAY, Feb. 29th.
Sociétédu Progresdela Coiffure,Freemasons'Tavern, 9.30p.m.
The Duchessof Kent LodgeBall, PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 9 p.m.
The 5thWest MiddlesexVolunteers'Cinderella,Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W.,
7 p.m.

Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderellas,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
AddisonHall Dance,Kensington.

FASHIONABLE NOTES.
THE annual ball given by Lord Tredegar,tookplaceat TredegarPark on New

Year's Night.
ON the 6th ult, a farewellball was givenat the British Embassyat Rome, by

Lord and Lady Dufferin,andwaslargelyattended.
THE Mayor of Nottingham's Ball took place on New Year's Day, in the

ExchangeRooms,andaboutthreehundredguestsresponded.
A LARGEball (to inauguratethemajorityof Lord Settrington,eldestson of the

Earl of March),wasgivenat Fochabers,Banffshire,on December30th.
THE annual HampshireCounty Ball washeldat theTown Hall, Christchurch,

on the29thult, andattracteda largeattendanceof thesurroundinggentry.

THE Misses Harris, of Oxton Hall, Tadcaster,gavea large and successfulball
on the 12thult. Over twohundredpersonsattended,and dancingwaskept up until
four o'clock.

THE annual“Cake,” or Twelfth Night Ball, took placeon the7th ult, and was
held in the Lincoln County AssemblyRooms. Over twohundredladiesandgentle
menassembled.

A BRIGHT and successfulball (very largely attended)was held in the New
Forest Hall, Lyndhurst, Hants, on the 14th ult, at whichsomeverydistinguished
English visitorswerepresent.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant, late of Boyton Manor, Wilts, gavea happylittle fancy
dress party, at their residence,The Priory, Bath, on the 9th ult. Some of the
charactersweredecidedlygood.

AT GovernmentHouse,Adelaide,in thelastweekof October,a brilliant Viceregal
Ball wasgivenby theGovernorand Lady Kintore. The attendancewasvery large,
about1,500visitorsbeingpresent.

AN exceedinglypleasantlittle dancewas given recentlyby Mr. Grain and his
sister,at Weston Lea, Bath, at which dancingwasgreatlyenjoyed,andassistedby
theperfectarrangementsof floor,music,&c.
THE large ball-roomin the GrosvenorHotel, Chester,wasthesceneof a very

spirited Volunteer dancewhich took place recently. Many gentlemenwere in
uniform. Eyton'sbandwasin attendance.
THE Wiltshire County Ball (held at the County Hall, Salisbury),wasa larger
theringthanusualthis season,thecompanynumberingovertwohundredand fifty.
hebandof the Royal Marinesperformed.

ON the 5th ult, a ball was given in the Town Hall at Tewkesbury, by the
TewkesburyHabitationof thePrimroseLeague. About seventypeoplewerepresent,
andMr. Garnall'sbandofficiatedwith muchspirit.

IN aid of theWest LancashireMasonic EducationalInstitution, theforty-third
annual Masonic Ball was held in the Liverpool Town Hall on the 12thult. The
companynumberedovereighthundredpersons.
IN aidof thefundsfor the GranthamHospital,a ball washeldat theGuildhall,

Grantham,and was an admittedsuccess. A large and fashionablecompany was
present,includingmostof thegentryof thedistrict.
A BRIGHT little dance,given by the bachelorsof co. Clare, took place in the

Court House,Ennis, anddancingwasmaintainedwith spirit until an advancedhour.
Gasparr'sbandfromDublin werein attendance.
A PRIVATE subscriptionball was held in the Royal Pavilion, Brighton, on

December30th (at which nearly two hundred£ werepresent),and provedanexceedinglypleasantdance. Music wasprovidedby Devin'sband.

THE WorcestershireHunt Club gave their annual ball on the 12thult, at the
Shire Hall, when the membersappearedin the costumeof thehunt,and,as usual,
thereweremanyhandsomegownsnoticeableamongthefairer sex.

A DELIGHTFULFancy Ball took placeat Leighton,Cheshire,on the 13thult, at
which thehostandhostessreceivedtheirguestsattiredin handsomeCourt costumes
of the time of Louis XV. Some of the dresseswere exceedinglyunique and
effective.

A LARGE contingentof the surroundingfamilies was presentat the Lough
boroughDispensaryBall on the 13th ult, and many house-partiesfromwithin eight
or ten miles werealso present. A good programmewasprovidedby the Victoria
RoomandNicholson'sband.

AT Merrion Square, Dublin, a most delightful ball was given by the Misses
Falconer,on New Year's Eve... An excellentprogrammewasprovidedand a capital
floor for the dancers,both cf which “necessaryadjuncts” went far to renderthe
entertainmenta success.
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ONE of the most successfuldancesof the seasonwastheNoël Ball, heldon the
6th ult, at the Royal Pavilion, Brighton. The decorationswere good, and the
rofusion of palmsand flowersvery beautiful. Excellent music was providedby
Mr. Fleet, of the Hotel Metropole.
A LARGE numberof visitors assembledat theannualCounty Ball, which took

placeat Christchurch Town Hall on December29th,under very favourablecircum
stances. Dancing commencedabout ten and concludedsoon after three o'clock.
A distinguishedcompanywaspresent.

A Most delightful Children's Fancy Ball was givenby Mrs. Walters Bond, at
Wargrave Hill, Henley-on-Thames,on the 8th ult, at which wereassembledabout
two hundred people. Somecharminglittle characterswereprettilyrepresented,but
spacewill not permitus to enumerate.
A DELIGHTFUL Flower Ball was given by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wakefield,at

Sedgewick House Kendal, on December5th, at which some very effectiveand
original costumeswereworn,andmostof the flowerswell": The guests
numberedaboutonehundredandfifty.

ON December30th a well attendedball took place at the Victoria Rooms,
Southampton. Some excellentmusic was performedby the Royal Marine Light
Infantry Band, and Mr. Day (the host)''' Terrace House, Polygon, may be
complimentedon thesuccessof his entertainment.
ONE of the most successfulballs yet given in connectionwith the Bulwell

Habitation of the Primrose League, took place on December30th. Kirkham
Robinson's band was in the orchestra,and played a selectionof popular music.
The dancewaslargelyattended,andwasheldat Bulwell Hall.
A CHARMING little dancetook placeon December29th,at PenbedwrHall, the

residenceof Mr. andMrs. Walter Buddicom. During the evening the fashionable
dance,“Polanthe," wasperformedseveraltimes,greatlyto theenjoymentof dancers
and audience. Massas'bandwasin attendance.

THE annual Hunt Ball took place in the County Hall, Hamilton, on the
13th ult, and was attendedby over one hundredladiesand gentlemen. The hall
and adjacent apartmentspresenteda brilliant appearance,and, with Herr Iff's
orchestrafromGlasgow,theassemblywasmcstsuccessful.

..
. A CHILDREN's Carnival and Fancy DressBall was given b
y

the Mayor and
Mayoress o

f Reading o
n

the7th ult. The dancetookplace in the two Town Halls,
after which the little guestswereagreeably£ with marionettes,Punchand
Judy, conjuringtricks,&c.,andaltogetherspent a veryhappyevening.

AT Raheen Manor, co
.

Clare, a pleasantlittle dancewas lately given b
y

Mrs.
Moreland, o

n

the twenty-firstbirthday o
f

her son. A torchlight processionand
village illuminations were also held in honour, and the guests,numberingabout
one hundredandsixty,did not separateuntil a

n

advancedhour.
ON, the 8th ult, in theDrapers'Hall, Coventry,theannualCoventryHospital

Ball took place,and was consideredone o
f

the largestand bestthathaveyet been
given. . The companynumberedone hundredand seventy,and dancing (to the
enlivening strains o

f

Gilmer's band) was kept u
p

with greatenjoymentfor a con
siderabletime.

A comMITTEE of ladiesorganizedandadmirablycarried out the arrangements
for a

n enjoyableball, given in the AssemblyRooms, Bath, o
n

New Year's Night.
About four hundredpeoplewere present,out o

f

whichlarge numbermanyeffective
toilettes were, o

f course, to b
e

seen. A goodprogramme o
f

thenewestmusicwas
smartly playedby theRhine band.

A vKRY successfulChildren's Fancy DressBall cameoff o
n

New Year's Eve, a
t

the Assembly Rooms, Tetbury, and, with the number (about one hundred and
twenty) o

f charming little charactercostumes,presented a pretty sight. Great
credit is due to thecommittee o

f

ladieswhoorganizedthis dance,whichwascarried o
n

until the earlyhours o
f

theNew Year.
THE annual# Hunt Ball was held at thePump Room TunbridgeWells,on December30th. h

e

decorationswere in excellenttaste,and the ball-room
appropriately adorned with flowers and trophies o

f

the chase. A “miniature
coppice" added to the attractiveness o

f

the scene,and a capital programmewas
carried out b

y

the Royal Artillery band.
ON the 13th ult, a Fancy DressSubscriptionDancetook place a

t

the Masonic
Hall, Wimborne. Some o

f

the dresseslooked mostpicturesque,one o
r

two were
rather curious, a mermaid,for instance, in a sea-greengauzeand floatinghair. The
room was prettily decorated,and the scene a veryanimatedone. The Dorchester
bandwasin attendance.

A LARGE ball (Fullwood Barracks,Preston,Lancashire),given b
y

theColonel
and officers o

f

the 14thPrince o
f

Wales'sOwn Regiment,W.Y., tookplacerecently.
Regimental trophies,and draperies o

f

buff and red (the colours o
f

the regiment)
effectedsome very artistic ball-roomdecorations,and evokedgeneraladmiration.
The band o

f

theregimentwas in attendance,andplayedexceedinglywell.

BRILLIANT success,may b
e

said to haveattendedthe BeaconsfieldHunt Ball,
held o

n

the8th ult, a
t

BeaconsfieldTown Hall. Many toilettesexhibitedexquisite
tasteand richness,andthediamondsdisplayedwereverylovely. The bright 'Hunt
coatsadded to thegaiety o

f

thescene,and a goodbandcontributed to theenjoyment
expressed b

y

thelargenumber o
f

visitorspresent.

A VERY numerous£ (oversix hundred)assembled on theoccasion of theBristol Emigration Ball, which passed o
ff

with completesuccess o
n

the 5th ult.
Dancing was carried o

n

in the Victoria Rooms, Clifton, which, a
s usual, were

profusely decorated. ..
. Fancy dresses(of everyvariety) were in the preponderance,

and gentlemen in uniformwerealso in great force,but thepalmfor originalitymust

b
e given to "Mercury u
p
to Data,"whosecoatandknee breecheswereveryquaintly

coveredwith telegraphwires,telegrams,letters,andpostagestamps.

THE Juvenile Fancy Ball given b
y

the Right Hon. David Evans,Lord Mayor,
and his wife,the Lady Mayoress, a

t

theMansion Housethis year,wasfixedearlier in

the seasonthanusual,andaboutthirteenhundredguestsresponded.The programme
commenced a

t

seven o'clock with Punch and Judy, later o
n
a marionetteshow,

conjuring and shadowgraphs;theprettiestsight, however,was the receptionand
rocession o

f children,whenthedresseswereseen to perfection. Amongst so many

it would b
e

difficult to particularize,but seldomindeedhave w
e

seen a moreroyal
show, a greatervariety, o

r

moreoriginal ideas. The band o
f

theGoldstreamGuards
playedsomeprettymusic,with whichthe little onesappearedgreatlypleased.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
[FROM oUR own coRRESPONDENTs.]

ABERDEEN.
THE pupils a

t

Miss Paul's School,Queen'sCross,who have beenunderthe tuition
of Mr. R£, Mitchell, teacher of dancing,during the past session,tookpart in a

dance in theschool, a
t

thebreak-upfor theChristmasvacation. The schoolroomwas
choicelydecoratedfor theoccasion,and the spacesetapartfor theaccommodation o

f

visitorswascrowdedwith the parentsand friends o
f

the pupils. Mr. Mitchell con
ductedthe dance in person. The programmeincluded all the usualdancesand two
dancesrecentlyintroduced—TheWaltz Cotillon and theWaltz Minuet—and in every
one thepupilsacquittedthemselveswith thegreatestcredit. Alike in correctnessand
gracefulness o

f movement,thedancing o
f

thepupils left nothing to b
e

desired.
The pupils o

f

Mr. Cosmo Mitchell in Ashley Road School gave a dancing
rehearsal in the gymnasium o

f

the school. There was a largeattendance o
f parents

and friends. The manner in which the little folkswent throughthe variousdances
was a

t

oncepleasingand remarkable. This part o
f

the programmewas commenced
by the pupils dancingthe Edinburgh Quadrilles,which theyaccomplishedwith ease
and grace. “Iolanthe" wasthenextitem,and probablythemostimportantone o

n

the list, a
s

this is thefirst occasion o
n

which the dancehas beenpublicly performed

in Aberdeen.”“Iolanthe ” was introducedinto London only last season,and its
receptiontherewas so warm a

s
to causesomeapprehensionthat thenewdancewould

eclipsethepopularity o
f

thewaltz. It is
,

like the waltz, a round dance,and is per
formed to schottischetime. The danceintroducestendifferentsteps o

f movements,
which display to the full the graceful action o

f

which the body is capable,and
imparts to the dancer a gentle undulatingmovement,which is decidedlycharming.
“Iolanthe,” if danced in it

s entirety,will b
e
a welcomeacquisition to the list cf

ball-roomdances. An infants'classshowedwonderfultraining in their performance

o
f

the Lancers,followed b
y

thepolka andCircassiancirele.
BIRMINGHAM.

THE annualconversazionetook place a
t

the City Hall andMidland Institute,on
the 12th,13th,14thand 15th ult, and was a great success,the averageattendance
each night exceeding1,500persons. The music for dancing,which was kept up
merrilyfrom 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,was provided by Messrs.Rogers & Priestly'sband;
Mr. Jas. W. Gilmer officiating a

s

M.C. A most attractivefeature o
f

the entertain
mentswasthetelephone,which,being connectedwith the Savoy Theatre,London,
the Manchesterand Liverpool Theatres,and a Concert Hall in Newcastle,enabled
large numbers to listen to portions o

f performancestaking place a
t

these great
distances.

BURTON-ON-TRENT

THE MissesThompson held their eighth annual children's danceand invitation
ball in the largeroom a

t

St. Paul's Institute,on the 13th ult., whenabout a hundred
andtwentychildrenand friendsattended. Althoughmany o

f

thedancerswerelittle
dots o

f

four o
r

fiveyears,they really dancedwonderfullywell, reflectinggreatcredit
upon the skill and patience o

f

the MissesThompson. The chiefattractions o
f

the
eveningwere two new dances; one principally for children, called“Le Capri" (a

tambourinedance),and theother,“The Iolanthe,"forchildrenandadultsalike. The
tambourinedancewas very cleverly executed in four sets b

y

forty-eightpupils,and
wasaccomplishedcorrectlyandprettily,eventhe tiniest o

r

thedancersgoing through
theintricatemovementswithout hesitationor blunder. The childrenalsodanced a

portion o
f

the“Iolanthe,” thenew Society rounddance,which is b
y

far thebestand
mosteffectivethat has for years gracedthe ball-room,and is fast coming into the
favour it deserves. The onlookerswere so interestedthat many o

f

themaskedthe
MissesThompson to dancethroughthewhole o

f

its movements,and a
t

thecompletion
theywereheartilythankedandapplauded. A

t

the adults'ball,which took placelater

in theevening,about a hundredand fifty ladies and gentlemenwerepresent,and a

capitalprogrammewascarriedthrough.

DERBY

THE annual ball o
f

the servants o
f

the Midland Hotel was a
n unusally great
success,and dancing was kept u
p

until five o'clock in the morning. Mr. Charles
McCann'sQuadrille Bandwas in attendance.
The annual ball o

f

the members o
f

Mrs. Stormont's dancing class, held a
t

the
AssemblyRooms,proved a mostenjoyablegathering. Altogetherabouttwohundred
ladies,gentlemen,andchildrenwere present,and theball-roompresented a verygay
appearance. The juveniles appeared in fancy dress, and the varied and brilliant
costumeswhichtheyworehadthemostcharmingeffect. To thestrains o

f

McCann's
band,dancingwas kept u

p

until midnight. Two special features o
f

theevening's
enjoymentwere a march,executed b

y

the pupils,which wasmuchadmired,and the
dancing o

f
a newgavotte,“La Petit Reine" (a very gracefuland charmingdance),

whichwasintroducedfor the first time.

The annualsoiréepromoted b
y

theWednesdayHalf Holiday Associationwasheldt

in theCounty AssemblyRooms o
n

the 27th ult, and was in every respect a mos,
successfulfunction. Mrs. Wild, o

f

the Robin Hood Inn, providedthesefreshments
andthegeneralarrangementswereefficientlycarriedout b

y

Mr. Redshaw.
The County New Year's Ball washeld o

n

the27thult. a
t

theAssemblyRooms,and
proved in everyway a brilliant success. Mr. F. Rayner, of the Bell Hotel, provided

a
n

excellentsupper,andgavethecompletestsrtisfaction.
DUBLIN.

ON the5thult, the Lord Lieutenantand theCountess o
f

Zetlandgave a Children's
Fancy Dress Ball a

t

theViceregalLodge, Dublin. A pretty ideawasfor the little
maidensall to appear a

s flowers,boys in charactercostumes; a charmingscenewas
naturallythe result. Both Lord and Lady Zetlandwereindefatigable in their kindly
efforts to makeall g

o

right merrilyfor thelittle folks,who departedjust beforeeleven
o'clock. Some lovely gowns were worn b

y

their Excellencies'elder guests,who
remained to finish theevening.

EXETER.

THE annualbreak-upball o
f

thepupils o
f

the ExeterAcademy o
f Dancing, so ably

conducted b
y

Signor Vinio, took place recently a
t

the Royal Public Rooms. There
werenearly£ pupils'present, a

ll
in dancingcostumes,some o
f

whichwere
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cxquisite.
The dance

programme
included expanderexercises,lancers,valse,Scotch

rec , varsoviana,valse_cotion,
“ Iolanthe" (the new round dance), minuet,gavotte,

polka, extensionand position exercise,mazurkaquadrille, minuet valse, quadrille,
polka mnzurka, hornpipe, new valse minuet, Irish reel, Highland schottische,and
l_op,all of whichwereverycreditably

pgrformed,
notablythe setdances,and Signor

ginio full deservedthe misc thatwas stowedupon him. A cachucha,dancedby
a little lady of seven,evoliedtheheartiestplauditsfrom theaudience,which numbered
six hundredpersons.

KILMARNOCK.
A GRANDUnionist ball washeld in the Agricultural Hall on December23rd,and
passedoff with greatnlat, a very largeand distinguishedcompanyhavingresponded
to the invitation. The hall wasbeautifullydecoratedfor theoccasion,and presented
a very brilliant

appearance.
The bandwasdirectedby the famousHerr lff, and from

9 p.m. to 3 a.m. ancingwasvigorouslykept up.

LEICESTER.
ABOUT !,600 children were presentat the Juvenile Fancy DressBall given by the
Mayor and Mayoress, at Leicester. on December 20th. The Town Hall was
elaboratelydecoratedwith plants,evergreens,fairy lampsand Japanese lanterns,and
all arrangementsplanned and admirablycarriedout with thegreatestforethoughtfor
the comfortand pleasureof the little guests. The Council Chamber and ante-room
were given over to dancing, and the sight of suchnumbersandvarietyof child’sh
costumeswasmostcharming. The childrenwerealsoentertainedwith shows,tricks,
dissolvingviews,&c.,all combiningto give thema delightful and magnificententer
tainment,which it is not likely theywill soon forget. Mr. Morris Barnett,assisted
by a large staffof stewards,ably conuctedtheceremonies.

LIVERPOOL.
T1-IE twelfth annual City Ball, in aid of the Liverpool Hospital for Consumption
and the ConvalescentInstitution,Woolton, took placeon the4th ult. ln all respects
theentertainmentwas:1success,the spaciousball-roomsof the Liverpool Town Hall
having been artistiuilly decoratedand every provision made for the comfortof the
guests,of whomtherewereaboutsix hundred.

‘

The first of the public festivitiesfor this yearwasthe Bootle Hospital Ball, then
a few days later, the City Ball (the principle ball of the season), passed off a
conspicuoussuccess,under the

‘patronage
of the Countessof Sefton,Lady Gertrude

and
Lady
R. Molyneux, the on. Osbert Molyneux, and the MissesCottrell, and

many ot er very distinguished
personages,

who were receivedby our Mayor and
Mayoress(Mr. and Mrs. J. de Be asAdam).
The introduction of the new Society dance, “lolanthe," mis-called “Pas dc

Quatre," at the Mayor's Ball, was the cuefor its generalintroductionin Liverpool,
and nowno programmewill beconsideredcompletewithout it.
The Masonic Ball was, as usual, held in the Town Hall, andwasa complete

successbeingrecognizedas the mostsocialof our public balls.
Since the Prince's deathall public, charitableand military balls havebeenput

off, and possiblyonly the charity ballswill beheld this season.

MANCHESTER.
THERE hasbeena fair amountof balls heldat the variousTown Halls, but erhaps
themostsuccessfuldancesof the seasonaretheOld Trafford SubscriptionCindiarellas,
held at the Hulme Town Hall, there being an average attendanceof over three
hundred. The efficient manner in which theseCinderellas are organized and
conductedby the Hon. Sec., Mr. ,l

.

H. Wainwright, have earnedthe title of the“ Pioneer Cinderellas of the North." Mr. Varley's band of thirty performersare
specially retainedfor thesedances.

ROTHESAY.
THE tenthannual ball of the Bute Junior Conservative Associationtcok placein
the Public Hall on the8th ult., and the compan ', as usual,was a largeand represen
tativeone. The musicwasprovided b

y Mr. G. Laidlaw,whohad broughttogether
a professionalbandwhich gave

every satisfaction,and thebright andhappyappear
anceof thecompanyand o thehall banishedfor many hourstheremembranceof the
wintry weatherout of doors. The whole proceedingspassedoff mosthappily.

WEDNESBURY.
THE annualsoirn of WednesburyLiberal Associationwasheldon Dec. 28th,in the
Town Hall. The dancing was under the direction of Mons. J. W. Gilmer, of Bir
mingham,who officiatedasM.C.. themusicbeingprovidedby Mr. S. Williams. The
programmewas

particularly
noteworthyfrom the fact that out of sixteendancesthere

were only four waltzes,w ilst the Lancers appearedfour times and the Quadrille
three.

YORK.
THE untimely death of the Duke of Clarence and Avondale,or, as he wasbetter
known here, Prince Albert Victor, has created a profound impression upon all
classesof our citizens. To us he wasmore than a name,he was oneof us, having
spentfour yearsof his military careeramongstus. He fulfilled his socialduties in a
quiet, gentlemanly,and unostentatiousmanner,and was ever readyto help forward
any movementfor thegoodof thecity. Although his regiment, the ioth Hussars
obtained the sobriquet of “ The Don't Dance Ioth," they gave a ball at the’
Assembly Rooms, which surpassedall its predecessorsfor magnificenceand display.
The non-commissionedoflicersalso gave frequentdancesat the barracks and were
most hospitablehosts. Last year we wereproud to havethe Prince as a

n
’

honoured
guest at the Sheriffs’ Ball. This year's ball, and all others, are now postponed
indefinitely, and we mourn the lossof onewhose cheerfulpresenceoncegracedour
festivities.
The e

i

hth annual ball, held under the aus icesof theYork Cit an
Bicycle (§lub, took place at the De Grey Rooiiis on the 9th ult. '1)l',lB|'€d\\'sS1‘;bil“\-‘b€:l':'
good attendance,upwards of one hundred and fifty being resent. Dancing
commencedshortly after half-pasteight o'clock to the strainsof g

/l
r.

Thrush's band
and waskept up till ii late hour. The threeM.C.'s, who erformedtheir duties in a

n
y

eflicientmanner,wereMr. E. Dent, Mr. R. S. Gray, and Rlr. W. _l
.

Robinson.
The fourth annual invitation fancy dressball, in connectionwith theYork \Vhite
Rose Amateur Rowing Club, took placeon the6th ult., in the De Grey Rooms, and

proved
no less successfulthan it redecessors. The guests numbered about ""0

undred, and the dresseswere admimbly diversified, representing almost every
nationality, ever period, and every avocation. The ball-roomwasvery tastefully
decorated,and a

ll

the arrangementsfor the entertainmentof the company were on
the most completescale. The decorationsnaturally took their character from the
pastimewhich theWhite Rose Club represents. Many of thegentlemendonnedthe
costumeswhich are generally associatedwith the most popular English sports and
pastimes, the colours of the W.R.A.R.C. being, of course, conspicuous. The
military and naval forces,too, foundmanyrepresentatives. The music was

SLl}§)ll€dby Mr. O. Toes’ band,and all thearrangementswerecarriedout by Mr. G. H. c_ott,
hon. sec.,and the following M.C.'s:—Messrs. Arundel, Considine,Chapman, Gullinc,
Gill, Hartley, and Morison. _

The “At Home" given by the officers of the York Companies, lst E. R. of Y.
Artillery Volunteers,Western Division Ro l Artillery, is numberedamong the most
pleasant functions of its kind which markathe local winter season. The reunion
was held in the Assembly Rooms, the handsome ball-rooms being elaborately
embellished. The guests were very numerous,and included the Lord and Lady
Mayoressof York and the elm of the county. They commencedto arrive about
nine o'clock, and were received by their hosts,Captain Close, Captain Sir R. L.
Oakes, Bart., and Lieuts. H. J. and W. D. Rudgard. The refreshments were
supplied bv Mr. F. W. Halliwell. The orchestrawas occupied by Mr. O. Toes’
band,dancingbeingkept up till the small hoursof themorning.
ABOUT ninety membersof Mr. Cowper'sJuvenile Class acceptedhis invitalion to a

Cinderella Dance on Tuesday, Dec. 29th. The creditable manner in which the
variousitems on the programmewere executedclearly demonstratedthe care and
efficiencyof the instructionimpartedduring the pastterm. A noticeableitem on the
programmebeinga “Gavotte, ' affording an agreeableand pleasing change to the
ordinary routineof a ball. A mostenjoyableeveningwasspent. A Quadrille Party,
consisting of the membersand friends of Mr. Cowper's Adult Classes,marked the
conclusionof the ChristmasTerm on the following evening.

CONTINENTAL NEWS.
ON the 15th ult., a very successfuldancewas given by the Hon. Lady Tryon at
Admiralty House, Valetta, at which :omevery eleganttoilettes,and especially hand
some diamonds,were worn. The ball-room was prettily decoratedwith garlands
of flowersandmassesof fernsand arums.
A LARGE children's ball was given by Mrs. Lionel Tollemache, at her villa at
Biarritz, on December28th, when the Princess Frederica of Han iver was present.
The eveningwasa "success,"and Grandwohl'sbandgavesatisfaction.
AN enjoyableball wasgiven at the Hotel du Cap, Antibes, on the Iath ult, and
was largely attendedboth by guestsstayingat the hoteland visitorsfromCannes and
Nicel The handsomesaloons looked charming,decoratedwith festoons of all the
lovely flowers now blooming at Antibes, immensepalmsandarums. Dancing was
kept up until about threeo'clock,an excellentlocal string band supplying the music.
THE membersof the English Club, at Pan, gaveasuccessful ball in the Grand
Hotel on New Year's Eve. The rooms were well filled and resented a very
charmingappearance,beingmosttastefullydecoratedwith flowers,fdliage, long trails
of ivy and dwarf bamboo,with which the corridorswerelined. Some of the dresses
were exceptionally pretty; an exquisite toilette, wom by the Princess Hatzfeldt,
lookeda perfectpictureby Vandyck. A most s irited cotillon wasdancedduring the
evening,and the ideaof wearingall Spanishcolburs(both in fans,necklaces,rosettes,
sash ribbons, &c.) was admirably carried out. Good music,and an excellent floor

prcivic]l(ed
a most enjoyable entertainmentwhich did not terminateuntil nearly six

o c oc .
ON the8th ult., a grand ball was given by Mons. and Mme. Arturo de Huren a

their charmingnewvilla on the Falaise at Biarritz. A distinguishedand fashionable
companywaspresent.

STRANGE CONDUCT OF A SHERIFF.
AN extraordinary incident, in which Sheriff Mair played a pi oininent
part, took place at a ball recently held in connection with the
Airdrie Golf Club. Ever since it was instituted the ball has been
held in the Court House at Airdrie. This year, however, Sheriff
Mair opposed it

,

but, notwithstanding his opposition, the Commis
sioners granted the use of the building. But this did not end the
matter. Several members of the Ball Committee waited upon the
Sheriff with the view of inducing him to abandop his hostile
position, and eventually lie yielded.- A little later on his lordship is
said to have made the request that his housekeeper might be allowed
to be present at the ball as a spectator and occupy one of the seats
reserved for onlookers. This request the Ball Committee declined.
The lady in question, however, presented herself for admission and
was refused, whereupon she returned to the residence of the Sheriff,
who shortly .afterwards appeared upon the scene. Entering the
Court House, accompanied by an inspector of police, the Sheriff, it is

alleged, indignantly demanded to know why his housekeeper had
been refused admittance, and threatened to give orders to have his
rooms cleared. The committee resented his lordship’s interference,
and a rather unpleasant scene ensued, in the course of which some
language more forcible than polite was indulged in. A prominent
oflicial in connection with the ball alleges that a slanderous expres_]
sioii was used towards him by the Sheriff, and it is not unlikely that
more will be hoard of the matter in the law courts. It is said that
thc Sherilf’s conduct is to be brought under the notice of the Lord
Advocate.— Glasgow lVeekIy Jllail.
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OBITUARY NOTICES.

LOUIS H. D’EGVILLE.
WITH deep regret we announce the death of this eminent member of
our profession. The painful event occurred suddenly on the 28th
inst., through heart disease. Mr. D’Egville was born in Worcester
on April 4th, I819. His father was also a teacher of dancing, and a
man of most versatile talents. Thus he conducted the Philharmonic
Concerts of the above town for several years, and frequently played
the violin in public. He left home at the age of twenty, and coming
to London, taught for some years with his aunt, the celebrated Mdme.
Michau, and her daughter, Louise Michau. _On his marriage he
instituted the classes at 44, Conduit Street, W., which have been so
lagerly attended by the Court, &c. His work was strictly private, as
he was very averse to anything like advertisement. His only
personal assistants were his son and daughter. Mr. D'Egville was a
thorough musician, and for many years considered the best amateur
violinist in England. He, with the Earl of Wilton, the late Lord
Gerald Fitzgerald, and a few other musical enthusiasts, formed the
well-known society “ Wandering Minstrels,” of which amateur
orchestra he was, for thirty years, leader, and often solo violinist.
He was furthermore a keen sportsman, and a most splendid shot, but
the loss of his wife (neé Louisa Vaux) eight years ago, caused him to
lead a very quiet and retired life, passing all his spare time with his
son and daughter. He was interred on the Ist inst., at Claygate,
Surrey, in which village he had resided for many years. Many
beautiful wreaths and flowers were sent from all quarters in token of
affection and respect. He was greatly loved for his charming
qualities and much admired for his many talents.

MISS MARY BIRCH.
THE following reminiscence of the deceased lady, whose death we
announced last month, has been forwarded to us by a correspondent
who had many opportunities of observing Miss Birch, when a guest
of the late Mr. James Thomson, sen., of Hallhouse, Ayrshire,
Scotland, during the autumn of 1853.
“ The writer has a very pleasant recollection of Miss Birch when

she last visited Glasgow, as an honoured guest of Mr. Thomson in
his town-house in that city. Many well-known citizens had the
pleasure of meeting her under his roof at that time, amongst whom
may be mentioned J. D. Maclean, Esq., of the High School, Miss
M. Barlas, ex-member of the Glasgow School Board, the late
VV. C. Galloway, Esq., Professor of the Pianofortc, Julius Seligmann,
Esq., Professor of Music and Singing, and the esteemed President of
the Society of Musicians, Glasgow, Thomas Macfarlane, Esq.,
Professor of Music, and Conductor of the Glasgow Choral Union,
and now residing in London, &c., &c. Miss Birch, on the occasion
referred to, appeared to be between 32 and 35 years of age, and was
well educated and highly accomplished, of fascinating manners, and
very handsome figure. She was a most graceful dancer, ‘and
possessed many estimable qualities. Mr. Thomson and his guest
were often engaged in the forenoons going over different kinds of
dances, amongst which was the beautiful ‘ Shawl Dance,’ which she
had previously signified a desire to acquire, and on the conclusion of
one of these happy meetings, when being congratulated on the
graceful manner in which she executed the different movements,
she said in reply, ‘That was the best dancing lesson I ever got in
my life.’ This saying was considered by the family as a very high
compliment indeed. The friendship that commenced a few years
revious to this visit, continued to the last. Members of Mr.
El'homson’s family visiting this amiable lady when they happened to
be in London, were

alwaiys
sure of a hearty welcome. A few years

ago she had upwards o two hundred letters in her possession from
distinguished persons, thanking her effusively, and showing their
gratitude to her in various ways for the trouble and care she had
displayed in training them so well as to enable them to go through
the ordeal of Court presentation so successfully. This of itself was
sufficient to establish her in the high rank in the profession, which
she assuredly held for such a lengthened period. This celebrated
lady had many old pupils and friends in the North, and it would
gratify and please many of these, if the genial and indefatigable
editor of this journal, with the many opportunities he undoubtedly
has for such an object, would collect the necessary information,
which would be easily procurable in London, so as to form an
interesting biography of the clever and deserving lady now
deceased.

MR. NICHOLAS HENDERSON,
WHOSE death we briefly recorded in our last issue, had followed his

grofession
as a teacher of dancing for more than forty years.

hough excellent in his vocation, he might equally well have been a
judge of musical instruments (violins and that class particularly), or
an art critic (pictures or sculpture). He was very musical, and with
training would have made a violinist of the first rank. He was
leader of Adams’ quadrille band for many years, and contributed not
a little to its success at that time, after which he started a band of his
own, and played at the nobility and gen,try's and county balls in all
parts of the kingdom. He officiated as M.C. for many years at all
the Caledonian Society’s balls until he resigned voluntarily, and, as
a young man, was greatly sought for in that capacity at most of the
leading balls. He and his wife were the principle teachers during the
polka mania, being literally besieged with pupils, so that they had
scarcely time even to take their meals. They frequently gave
amusing accounts of the different people who came to learn, young
and old, tall and short, stout and slim. Mrs. Henderson and M.
Coulon (in costume) danced the polka with all its accompanying
steps and figures at the Bohemian ball, a portrait sketch of which
appeared on some music of that period, engraved by Hanhart & Co.
Mr. and Mrs._ Henderson, with M.M. Coulon and Cellarius, also
introduced the Ccllarius waltz and mazurka quadrille at t_hePolish
ball. Mr. Henderson possessed a fine Guanerius violin, of which he
was justly fond. He was also an enthusiastic angler, being a first-rate
fly fisherman. Specimen trout, jack, roach, dace, perch and other
fish which he caught, are preserved by the Friendly Angling
Society, of which he was for many years a leading member. He was
a thorough Englishman, and may be said to have “died in harness.”
as he was active and energetic in business or pleasure to the last.
Kind, courteous and sympathetic to all, he was much beloved and
respected by his pupils, and a large circle of friends.

MR. J. L. REYNOLDS.
THE interment of the late Mr. Joseph Lee Reynolds, aged 72 years,
took place at St. James’s Cemetery, Liverpool, on Sunday, December
zoth, 1891. Mr. Reynolds commenced practising as a teacher of
dancing in 1839, having been studying for some time previously
under Professor Harwoocl, who was at that time one of the leading
lights in the profession. Mr. Reynolds’s ability as a first~class
teacher soon became known, for at the age of 25, he held one of the
largest practices in Lancashire. He was a great favourite amongst
the public, and at the principal balls the arrangements were not
considered perfect unless the badge of master of ceremonies was
worn by him. After over forty years work, he retired about ten
years ago, handing the business over to his son, Mr. Samuel Reynolds,
who, we are informed, now holds the largest academy and practice
in Liverpool.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE WORLD'S CONGRESS.
TO THE EDITOR or “DANCING.”

SIR,-—-I think a word of thanks is due to Signor Giovanni Vinio
for bringing this subject again to the front. We are told that this
Congress is to take place. In that case it is now too late for any
“ if ’s ” and “ but’s.” It behoves us to set to with a will, and extend
the hand of good-fellowship and hospitality to our visitors. Signor
Vinio asks : “ Shall we take part with our brother professors in this
proposed Congress, and if so, shall it be as a body or as individuals?”
I think there can be no question about our taking part ; the answer
must be “ Yes." But when we ask: “ Shall it be as a body or
individually?” we sorely feel the need of organization, for only as
a body or association can we hope to have any weight or influence at
such an important gathering. It is true we do not, and cannot, feel
the same amount of enthusiasm for the project as its promoters, for
we fail to see where it will directly benefit us, at least, not to such an
extent as an Association of British Teachers would. They cannot
surely expect that, as an immediate outcome of that Congress, we
shall adopt all the new dances from America, or that the “Indian
Ghost Dance” will figure prominently on our ball programmes, nor
do we expect that the Redskin will adopt our quadrilles, though the
gravity and stoicism with which

theiy
are usually danced, are

eminently suited to his temperament. ut, however divergent our
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ideas may be upon the .subject, it is now time to form ourselves
into a body. Bht how? I would suggest that you issue a circular
to all the leading teachers in Britain, or -an appeal through your
columns (as it will be chiefly through your instrumentality if we are
organized), inviting their support and co-operation, either by their
presence or subscription. If each one gave a little we could extend
more than the grasp of friendship to our confreres. And now the
subscription question crops up.

“ How much shall I give ?” we ask
ourselves, supposing a definite amount has not been fixed. Unfor
tunately we are not all blessed with means proportionate to our ideas
of
hospitality,

and therefore, however willing, cannot afford to give
much to sue a project, especially as that will be the only part many
of us can take in the proceedings. A five guinea subscription from
one may be a mere nothing,-while a guinea from another may be
a great outlay. Therefore I think the subscription should be an
open one ; and yet how many of those who can take no other part
will subscribe P Not many ; and of those who can afford five guineas,
Well'—hardl any. Then, again, how many will undertake the
journey to Iiiondon to attend the Congress? Not many, if they have
to bear their own expenses, which in some cases would be a
considerable item ; and, as to sending delegates, “where is our
organization?" Signor Vinio says, “There has been very little
comment upon the subject up to the present.” Well, what have we
to comment upon ? Nothing but the bare statement that the
Congress will be held in London in 1892. Certainly a most suitable
place, and, though not absolutely necessary to have it there, our
American cousins are not lacking in shrewdness in selecting London
as a centre. We do not all read the G-alop, and, therefore, have no
information as to when! where! for how long! or order of pro
ceeding. I would suggest as one feature, that we have a ball with an
international programme, and then we should probably see “Dancing
as it should be” (query). At all events, it would be unique to have
a ball of professors, and, if the lady professors were in a minority, I
think you would have little difficulty in supplementing their number
by other ladies. Now I must conclude by expressing a wish that
other professors will favour us with their views upon the matter and
also upon the question of a British Association.—-Yours truly,

A PRO-PRO.

TO THE EDITOR or “nancmo.”

SIR,—If there is really to be a “ World's Congress,” I think it
would be a very good thing, and if all wishing to attend would give
even a guinea subscription there would not be much difiiculty in
arranging it

, if you were put on to organise it and conduct the
thing generally, and I am sure no one is so likely. I would gladly
pay
my subscription and put in an appearance, and think the whole

a air would be most interesting, particularly when teachers of
different nations attend, and if they were to give a short lecture and
show the national dances and style of their country, though it hardly
seems fair that other teachers, who have never tried to keep up with
the times or spent time or money in ‘extending their knowledge,
should reap the same advantages by hearing and seeing if they did
not contribute something worth knowing. Upon looking into it

there seems great difliculties, but not, I think, insurmountable. I

should like a copy of“ Grammar of Dancing,” and will send cheque
upon hearing from you that you already have them in stock.

B. H.

Mas. I. L. GRAYDON, of the Middlesex Theatre of Varieties,
has presented “our perruquier,” Mr. Wm. Clarkson, with a very
handsome diamond scarf-pin in the shape of a fish—lucky man !

ON the 26th ult., the Cavendish Full Dress Ball will take place
at the Portman Rooms, under the direction of Mr. Edward
Humphrey. Messrs. Coote & Tinney’s band will supply the music.

DANCERS, with bad memories, who forget the figures of square
dances, ought to feel grateful to Mr. H. A. Barnes, of Rokeby
House, Stratford, E., for a new “Glove Dance Slip” he has intro
duced. This consists of a thin and narrow slip of an ivory-like
substance, on which are printed in gold a condensed description of
the Lancers, Caledonians, and “Alberts." The slip can be inserted
in the glove and held in the palm of the hand without inconvenience,
ready for reference at any moment the memory should become
treacherous. The novelty should command a large sale.

METROPOLITAN DANCING HALLS AND
ASSEMBLIES.

WHEREVER the “decline of dancing” exists, it certainly is not

amongst the devotees of the popular Terpsichorean functions of the
metropolis—if we may judge by the almost unexampled success of
this season's Christmas and New Year's Balls. some of which have
beyond doubt “beaten the record.” Never, perhaps, has so great a

company been seen before at the Portman Rooms as that which
gathered there, in every conceivable variety of fancy costumes, at the
“Excelsior” New Year’s Eve Ball. Six hundred gaily-attired
dancers were present, and the dance is everywhere described as one
of the most vivacious and picturesque ever seen there on these
attractive occasions. To do adequate justice to all the most note
worthy costumes would require a

special
edition of Dancing, and the

“fast and furious fun " (always wit in decorous bounds) of the occa
sion would form entertaining ground for an excellent article of
picturesque description in journals devoting far more space to lively
details than is at present at the command of Dancing, and we trust
the day may not be far distant when cheerful and vivacious gather
ings of this enjoyable description cease to hold the popular taste, or
are filtered into dulness by the prevalent Puritan tendencies of
certain sections of public opinion. From eight o’clock till the very
“early”—or late—hours of the morning an immense gathering of
vivacious masqueraders partook together of thoroughly enjoyable
amusement, which it would surely be difficult to excel. There was,
of course, the usual array of miscellaneous costumes, army, navy,
military, and other professional costumes being extensively repre
sented. The picturesque taste and graceful invention of the fair sex
were—;e1a rm sans dire /—well to the front as usual, and amongst
many remarkable characters were an excellent representation of
“Chess” (with a coronet formed of the pieces), of “Billiards” (with

a head-dress formed of a lamp-shade, other adjuncts of the game
being -embodied in different parts of the costume) ; a really remark
able “Negress,” a particularly charming “Sappho," a very good
“Miss Decima,” some excellent “ Gypsies," &c. A special feature
of the programme was the new Society dance “Iolanthe,” which
was performed by Mr. Crompton and three of the lady assistants,
and afterwards by a large proportion of the company. This
charming dance gave the utmost delight. Several fancy dances
were also performed during the interval by Mr. Crompton's pupils,
and elicited the highest approval. Shadow dances by limelight
were introduced occasionally and afforded much pleasure to dancers
and spectators alike. The attendance in evening dress was only suf
ficient to relieve the prevailing brightness of the tout ensemble,
without overshadowing it or detracting from the general artistic effect.
The Holbom Town Hall Fancy Ball was likewise one of the
largest ever known there. There was an overflowing attendance,
and many of the costumes were excellent. The hall was tastefully
decorated, and the floral embellishments had evidently been entrusted
to efficient hands. A good number of onlookers watched the Ball
from the balcony, and the dancers ushered in the New Year with
“Auld Lang Syne.” Mr. Johnson’s band gave some very good
music. Mr. Johnson and his excellent assistant M.C., Mr. Fisher,
were smartly attired in red coats. Amongst the most noticeable
costumes were a “Queen Elizabeth,” “Winter,” “Summer,” “ Bo
peep," “Mary, Mary, quite contrary,” “Sea Nymph.” “Monte
Carlo,” “ Magpie,” “ Painting,” “ Swiss Peasant,” “ Boulogne Fisher
Girl,” and an “Italian Peasant,” The company quite evidently
enjoyed themselves in a manner befitting the inauguration of—we
hope—a Happy New Year.
The Cavendish and Albert Rooms New Year's Balls were very
successful, and altogether, both here and elsewhere in the metropolis,
the patrons of Terpsichore had a bright, enjoyable time of it on
New Year’s Eve, 1891. A massive chandelier has just been added at
the Albert Rooms, and, when ready for being fully illuminated, will
be a distinctly artistic feature of the establishment. Messrs. Arnold
and Wyatt’s Annual Juvenile Fancy Dress Ball was held on the
22nd ult., and was largely attended. The youthful dancers enjoyed
themselves immensely, a feature of the evening being an immense
Christmas Tree laden with presents.
The Cavendish Fancy Dress Petit Bal, held on Friday, Jan. 22nd,
was highly successful, and the costumes were almost invariably 0!
exceptional excellence. The ladies undoubtedly carried the day—or
the night—and the palm must unquestionably be awarded to Mrs.
Jackson, as a “Dame de l’Empire," in a really excellent and réc/zerclzé
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costume, and to Miss Florence Hodgkins, in a most charming cos
tume as “Queen of the Fairies,” who—armed with a picturesque
wa_nd—exercised.her queenly charms over_ all her fortunate partners ;
and these two ladies appropriately added the further attraction of
being highly accomplished dancers. Miss J. Hodgkins was also good
as a “copy of a miniature Old English Portrait.” One of the best
dresses was that of Miss Sybil Vane as a “ Jacobite," as was that of
Miss Claudine Truss, ingeniously attired as a “ Clown up to Date."
The same may be said of Miss Miss Kate Greenaway as “ Pierrette,”
of a lady as “ A Hornet,” dancing with a handsomely attired “Naval
Oflicer,” of an “Empress Josephine” (from A Royal Divorce)
coupled with a capital “Faust (Mr. Posse), of Mr. and Miss Wight
man as a “ nigger

” and a “ negress and professor of the banjo,” with
several “Pierrots” of various colours in tow; of Mrs. Charles
Taylor (wife of the well-known journalist and artist) as

“ Patchwork,”
Miss Kempton in a charming “Early English” costume, Mrs.
Burcher as “Magpie " and Miss Nellie Truss as “Marguerite.”
Conspicuous amongst the men were a capital “Charles Surface,"
a “First Lord of the Admiralty” (Mr. G. F. Carr), in a handsome
get up, Professor L. Barr as an excellent “Spanish Matador,” a
“ Chirgwin ” in black and white, Mr. Fred. Cleaver as a sailor, Mr.
Muskerry Tilson, legal representative of the Dramatic Author's
Society, looking more like a jack tar than a limb of the law, and
with the odour of tar certainly predominating that of parchment;
Mr. S mons, as 2 capital clown, quite to the manner born ; and
Mr. Tlhew, as a characteristic “Scotch Lieutenant.” There were
some very good Naval, Military, and Court costumes, and con
spicuous in one of the best of the latter was the genial presence of
Captain Spencer, F .C.S. Lack of space prevents reference to other
features of the ball, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
ON January 23rd a most successful Fancy Dress Ball was given

by Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, at the Holloway Hall. The attendance was
so large that it has been suggested to Mr. Rowe to give, in future,
two “annuals" instead of one. The M.C. were attired in Louis XIV.
Court costumes, dancing being kept up till four o'clock. The fancy
dresses were chiefly historical with a gay sprinkling of others.
The “Excelsior” Ash I/Vednesday Fancy Dress Carnival Ball
akes place on March 2nd.

SCOTTISH DANCING COMPETITIONS.
THE following correspondence on the above subject appeared in the
Glasgow Evening News on the i9th and 2oth ult. respectively :—
SIR,—From time to time we see our walls placarded with
announcements of national dancing competitions, but, strange to say,
we never see or bear of any of the long list of teachers of dancing in
our city taking part in these. I think this is where they would show
their ability, as I am satisfied they are not all qualified to teach
others, and thus, by competing, capable men would have a chance,
and many would be enabled to decide where to go for tuition. I
would suggest that if our professional teachers cannot see their wa
to take part in these national competitions, they get up some such
gathering confined to teachers. I trust this suggestion will be taken
up by some of our leading dancing masters.—I am, &c.,

HIGHLAND Fuxo.
SIR,-—Your correspondent, “Highland Fling,” in to-night’s 1Vcws,
has pointed out a fact well known to the able teachers of dancing in
Glasgow—namely, that our profession, in common with most other
professions, is overrun with a host of unqualified and quite incom
petent teachers. Our profession is more open, I believe, to swindlers
than any other, because the “smart man " with a glib tongue and a
good share of confidence, who has been to a class for a quarter or so,
thinks he knows all about dancing, and puts himself forth as a
“ master of the art,” and by-and-bye he manages to fleece a few
innocents, who attend his class for a night or two and leave in
disgust, and, with the belief that all teachers are alike, SL‘l(lOl’1’ltry
another. The suggestion as to competitions put forth by your
correspondent I think would prove one of the best ways of remedy
ing this evil ; and while I have competed at most national gatherings,
since and before I began teaching, should the idea be carried out by
the professional teachers in our city, I for one will enter for ball
room and national dancing.—I am, &c.,'

T. H. Jones.

Tl-{E Covent Garden Fancy Dress Ball (postponed from the 27th
ult., in consequence of the death of Clarence), will take place on the
ioth inst.

FAMOUS DANCERS.

MDLLE. HULLIN.
Mademoiselle Eelicité ~Hullin succeeded her sister Virginia at
the Academic Royal de Musique, in Paris, and performed there until
1816, when she quitted it for London, and made her first appearance
at
the Opera I_-Ious_ein the Haymarket, in a “Pas dc Deux" with
Monsieur Baptiste, in the season of 1817. Mademoiselle -Hullin was
then in her fourteenth year, and afterwards made such evident progress
in her _art, during five successive seasons, that she ultimately ranked
very high among the favourites of Terpsichore.

MADAME CELESTE.
Ti-its celebrated danseuse was, according to her own account, born
in Paris on the 6th August, 1814, but the event more probably
occurred three or four years earlier. As a pupil at the Conservatoire,
she early showed remarkable talent, and made her début, in 1827,
at New York. During her residence in America she, like-,many
others, joined the “Love and Obey Order," and became Madame
Elliott. Her husband, however, did not long enjoy the married state,
as lie died early. She played Fenella in .l!asam'e1lo, at Liverpool, in
1830, and became exceedingly popular in London in i83t—3. Her
second visit to America (i834—7), is said to have brought her no
less than £40,000. After her return, she took part successively in
the management of the Theatre Royal, Liverpool, and the Adel hi
and Lyceum, in London. Her imperfect English long confined lie

r

to non-speaking parts. Her retirement from the stage took place in
1874, and she died at Paris on the 12th February, 1882.

M . BEAUCHAMP.

Tl-ll_S celebrated mriilre de darisc was the director of ballets to
Louis XIV., and was regarded as the best composer of his period.
He had the honour of giving lessons to his sovereign. Lully
(composer of music) associated himself with him, and their united
efforts brought forth ballets, which have since served as models to the
grand operas and other spectacular productions of modern times, the
great attraction of which consists in music and dancing. Ever
reader of French history knows how passionately attached Louis XI\K
was to theatrical representation, and it is also well-known that the
monarch himself often performed. Accompanied by a part of his
court, he danced in the opera of the Temple de la Paix, which was
represented at his palace in I685. The Princess of Conti, the
Duchess of Bourbon, Mademoiselle de Blois, Count Brionne, the
Marquis of Mouy, and other personages of high rank, performed the
principal parts in the ballet. In this matter Louis did but follow the
example set him by Catherine de Medicis, the Queen of Navarre,
and Henri IV. Louis XV. often imitated the example of his prede
cessor in his dancing attainments.

MUSIC REVIEW.
FLOATING WALTZ, by Arthur Cowper (London Music Publishing Company).—
Unlike manycomposersof valse music,whose productions consist of an attractive
andmelodiousopeningthemefollowedby numberswhich are frequentlydisappoint
ing, if not altogetherdevoidof merit, the author of “ Floating

" reserveshis choicest
marcmuxuntil the third and fourthnumbers. The opening melodies, if not particu
larly striking are tuneful and unusually well marked in time ; the rhythm and
accentuationbeingspeciallygood. The numerouschanges of melody which occur
throughoutthe piece is an agreeabledeparture,as there is consequentlyan absenceof
themonotonousrepetitionof the leading theme, a fault which characterisesso many
English compositionsfor the valse.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
F. ROBER'rs.—The variation of the Schottische you describe, is sometimes

called the " Danish Waltz." Twenty yearsago, it wasknown as " The Garibaldi,"
particularly in the North of England.

E. MORRts.—We had already seen the paragraphyou have cut out and sent.
The writer has either no knowledge of music or dancing, or must have beenin Al.
confusedstatewhenhe sawthedanceshe hasattemptedto describe.

G. G1t.BER'1'.—Itwas the custom formerly at MasqueradeBalls, to insist on a
maskanddominobeingworn by thosewhodid not attendin eveningdress.

ALEX. BRtDGE.—Thanks for the programmereceived. lt is not altogetheran
exceptionalone,as you will perceiveon referenceto a Birminghamparagraphin our
Provincial News. We have seen several programmesrecently i_

n which the valse
doesnot predominate.

S. M. B.—Wc certainly think there is :i good opening if you are qualified.
Dancing is verypopularin the colonies.
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Amateur Theatricals. Tableaux Vivants.
Fancy Dress Balls. Charades, &c.

w. CILA. H. Ks O TN,
(By Special Appointment to Her Majesty.)

Every description of Costumes and Wigs for all
purposes in stock or made to order, sale or hire.

Special attention given to Costumes and Wigs for
Fancy Dress Balls, elegant and graceful, of extreme

lightness.

Clarkson's Lillie Powder. The Queen of Toilet
Powder, unrivalled for the complexion.

1s. 6d. per box ; bost free, Is. 8d.f ? \\\\

Amateur and Private Theatricals attended in town

or country, upon the most reasonable terms ,
thoroughly competent men sent with every requites,

Costumes, Wigs, Scenery, Limelights, &c.

Rouges Powders, Patches, Cosmetiques, &c.,

Blondin Donkeys, Hobby Horses, &c.

Thousands of Second-hand Wigs for Sale.

|'' Estimates and Catalogues post free.- -
MRS. LANGNTRY.

W. (LARKSON, PERRUQUIER TO ALL THE PRINCIPAL LONDON and PROVINCIAL THEITRES,

45 & 44, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND,

THE "EXCELSIOR" (INDERELIMS,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

MR. R. M. CR OMPT ON,
Are held fortnightlyin the

PORTMAN ROOMS, BAKER STREET, W.
(For this month's dates seepage6).

EVEN ING DRESS FOR GENT L E MEN IMPERATIVE.

Ticketsandfurtherparticularsmaybeobtainedfrom—

Mr. R. M. CROMPTON, 54, Berners Street, W.

T
h
e

New Stre+6l V
t. O
f

Fam"Dantò Guide Slip"
Showing a

t
a glance the LANCERs, CALEDoNIANs and ALBERTs.

Beautifully embossed. Real Gold o
r

Silver on white or
black Ivorite.

5arra PLe GcI.
Professors,MusicPublishers,&c.,suppliedwithownnameandmatteron.

BARNES, 57
,

Broadway, stratford,E.

Nevv and E*opular IV (UIsic
By WILLEM VANDERVELL.

Auf dem Marsche (on the March) a quickstep - - ?s.
Henry VIII, Old English Dance- - - - - 3S.
Immer Wieder Gavotte- - - - - 35.
Ditto, Duet - - - - - J.S.
Irene Gavotte - - - - - - - - 3s.
Lillian Mazurka - - - - - - - - 3s.
May Lily Gavotte - - - - - - - 3s.
Aftemals Vergessen (Nevár Forgotten) - - - - 3s.
Piquante Mazurka de Salon- - - - - 3s.
Sage Nichts Mazurka - - - - - - 3s.
Schöne Madchen (Pretty Girls) Gavotte - - 3s.

Post FREE FOR 1
s

6d. EACH.

C
. JEFFERYS. 67
,

Berners st, London, w
.

Contractors for

Ba 11s, Suppers,
Dances, &c.

Suppliers to the

PRINCIPAL THEATRES,

OPERA HOUSE,
AND

Shipping C, Orralparales.

The Flash Light Company
Give their entireattention to photographingwith their newlypatentedapparatus,

andattend

PRIVATE, FANCY DRESS & OTHER BALLS
At their own risk.

Specimenswill besent to promotersfor inspection, by special messenger,
upon receipt of invitation.

Address—
TVIanager, FX.His H. LIGHT Co.,

118, High Street, Notting Hill, W.

KENSINGTON SCHOOL OF DANCING,
Zephyr Lodge, Bedford Gardens, W.

MR.F. W. SEARANCKE.
MR.C. KNIGHT.

Principal -
HeadMaster -

PRIVATE IISSO's B
y

MPPOINTMENT, IISSIS, CINDIREIIIs, &
c.

Prospectuswill b
e

forwarded o
n application.

Printedand Publish the Proprietors b
y

Messrs.TAYLOR, WHEATLEY & Co. a
t 44,Gray's Inn Road,W.C., in theCounty o
f Middlesex.—February,1892
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Creates no Dust.] “ Simply requires sprinkling.” [Surface like Ice.

TURNER’S BALL-ROOM FLOOR POLISH
~ (TITLE AND TRADE MARK).

Recommendedby the MedicalProfession,andusedat thel'il'NT nndCOUNTYBalls. Soldin PatentTin Boxeswithadjustableperforations,bypost,38. 3d.

LADY BLAINE HPIIGS: “YOUR FLCCR PCLISH IS TIIE BEST 'l'IIIN(I I KNIIW FOR DANCING 0N, I
'I' IS S
C

CLEAN AND NAIIES N0 DUST lYIlA'I'EYElI."
SPECIAL TERMS TO THE PROFESSION. Testimonials, d-.c., post free from the Maker,

H. Q. IIYUBNEIIK, 239, QXFQIID STREET, M11$(}'IIEI.$'I'€fK.
KENSINGTON TOWN HALL.

THE “KENSINGTON
”
CINIJERELLAS

ELEVENTH snasox, um-92.
ALTERNATE SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Dancing from 7 to 11.30.

MR. G. C. P/?lTCHARD'S BAND.

GentlemenRslficlcdinEveningDress.Rightof .-ldmissinnreserved.
NIGHTLY OR SEASONTICKETS.

ProspectusesmaybeobtainedofMr.A.ASl>Il.F.\',
63,LearhwaiteRoad,ClaphamCommonGardens,S.\\'.

M I s s F 1 EL 1) ,
Pl'0l0SS0l'0lD8.I[(illIg,Deportme11l&Physical Exercises.

School:andFamilinz'i.n'izuTownand(Tnuntry.
Fancy DancesTaught.

PRIVATELESSONSANDCLASSESATTHEACADEMY.

166, Tufilell Park Road, Holloway, N.

GBOSVEZNCDB I-IALL,
200, Buckingham Palace Road, S. W.,

[nunVICTORIA],
Hammersmith.Battcrsea,andWalhamGreenBusespassthedoor.

Mr. G. F. HUGHES’

POPULAR CIIIDERELLA DANCES
EVERY ‘MONDAYfrom8.45to 11.30p.m.

ls. ELEMENTARY CLASS from7.30 to-8.45. 1s.
Private Lesson:by appointment.

lilill ANNUAL BENEFIT AND BCN-BCN CARNIYAL,
On MONDAY, MARCH 218i.

FULL BAND AND DANCINGFROM T0 I.3O A.M.
Longand Br|'//rantPlogramml. WaI!z1'ngb

y

Limeligfit.
PIPERB OF THE SCOTS GUARDS.

TicketsattheHall onthenight,28. EveningDresssoptional

lll
r. H
.

R.J0l\ns011’s Select Assenlblies
Every Salurllay and rllo/Ir/:z_y, 8 to 11.30.,

AT

Holborn Town Hall, Gray's Inn Road.

The 35th Annual Ball,
TLYZSDA Y, MARCH 1511..

PORTMAN ROOMS, BAKER ST., W.

TicketsandCircularstobehadof

1VIr. I-I. I-1- J()I-I1\IS()1\I,
ALBANY HOUSE, TAVISTOCK PLACE, W.C.,
Wfier:Classesan alsofind’. Privale lessonsanytinu b

y

appointment.

\§\. Acknowledged to be the
111*’ -\ most mag'n1flcent

Rooms in

§ - .ft§‘:§RLondon.
For \\ *

Balls, Cinderella \\ Q Q K,Dances, dzc. &c. “
gQ Q \ \—
“absSupper and Refreshment.Rooms
‘ .

all on same Floor. A.

i\
nsrannxsnnn ma.

DANG IX (H
FOR THEEHLLIRQQM

Proficierrl./y laugh! 2'11a few Lessons,
av

MR. & MRS. ROWE,
OF THE

lIOR'l'II LONDONPRIVATE ACADEIIY 0F DANCING,
DEVONSHIRE VILLA,

133, Seven Sisters Road, Holloway, N.

PROSFECTUS ON APPLICATION.

"THE PRETTIEST ROOM IN LONDON.”

New Quadnlle, “ The CoI1egz'ans,"net, 15. 4d
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£afe Neuralgia Cure.
£peedy and EReliable IVIGethod by F.H.C.EX IVICH SS,H.G.EX

Ladies attended at their own Residences beIore 10 a.m., or after 6 p.m.

MAY EVELYN, 13, VIGO STREET, REGENT STREET, W.
Contractors for

Ba 11s, Suppers,
Dances, &C.

Suppliersto the

PRINCIPAL THEATRES,

OPERA HOUSE,
AND

shipping Companies

The Flash Light Company
Give their entireattentionto photographingwith their newlypatentedapparatus,

andattend

PRIVATE, FANCY DRESS & OTHER BALLS
At their ownrisk.

Specimenswill be sent to promotersfor inspection, by specialmessenger,upon receipt of invitation.

Address:
IVKanager, FILA SH XXXG-HT COP->

118, High Street, Notting Hill, W.

MR. R. M. CROMPTON
(Authorof the“TheoryandPracticeof ModernDancing"),

WHO HAS TECHNICALLY INSTRUCTED 250PROFESSORS OF THE ART,

GIVES PRIVATE LESS ONS DAILY.

The new Society Dance,

** I CP L. A N T H EX,**
Acknowledged by the Profession to be the prettiest Dance ever

introduced into the Ball-room.

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION TO PROFEssoRs.
Articled Pupils Trained,Examined,andCertifiedastoqualification.

Ladies Prepared for Court Presentation.
SpecialDancesDesignedandArrangedforPrivateTheatricals,FancyDressBalls,&c.

Private Academy of Dancing,
54, BERNERS STREET, W.

The Waltz CotillOn. NErr.
Musiccomposedby ArnoldOlding. Directionsforperformanceof theDance,by
R. M. Crompton 2 0

The Valse Menuet.
Musiccom d by H. J. Maule. Directions fo

r

performanceo
f

theDance, b
y

R
.

M. Crompton - - - - - - - 2 0

Crompton's Guide to Modern Dancing.
Containingpracticaland IntelligibleInstructionsfor the performanceo

f all
Dancesnow in vogue - - - - - - 1 0

La Petite Reine GaVOtte.
Performedby Le RenaissanceDanceTroupe - - - - 2 0

Cinderella Dance Album.
Containinga completeProgrammeo
f Dances,withViolinObbligato - - 1 0

Alcyone Waltz.
By H. J. Maule - - - - - - - - 2 0

vvXY.Y.G O CRs & Co., xxixxxited,* BERNERS STREET, LONDON, w.

Amateur Theatricals. Tableaux Vivants.
Fancy Dress Balls, Charades, &c.

W. CLARKSON,
(By SpecialAppointment to Her Majesty.)

THEATRICAL AND HISTORICAL CUSTUMIER AND

PERRUQUIER.

W
. CLARKSON, Perruguier to all the principal London and

Provincial Theatres,

4
5 & 4
4
,

WELLINGTON STREET, STRINI).

KENSINGTON SCHOOL OF DANCING,
Zephyr Lodge, Bedford Gardens, W.

Mr. F. W. SEARANCKE.
Mr. C. KNIGHT.

PRIVATE LESSONS B
Y

APPOINTMENT, CLASSES, CINDERELLAS, &c.
Prospectuswill b
e

forwarded o
n application.

POPULAR DANCES
BY THE

S
T
,

(ECILIA MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
182, WARDOUR ST, OXFORD ST, W.

FYOPr" the IFPianofor-te 3–
HEBE (VALSEs DANSANTEs) b

y

F. Bernani, 4s., Septett Is
.

nett.

UARDA (LE Rose D'ARABIE) VALSES (illustrated) b
y

Leonard
Gautier, 4s., Septett Is

.

nett.

SAY YES! SUITE D
E

VALSEs (illustrated) b
y

Leonard Gautier.
4s., Septett Is

.

nett.

HILARITY POLKA (illustrated) b
y

Leona Lacoste, 4s., Septett
IS. nett.

HA I HA! POLKA (illustrated) b
y

E
. Willoughby-Waite,

4s., Septett Is
..
.

nett.

BONNIE DUNDEE CALEDONIANS b
y

H
.
C
.

Boot (illust
rated), 4s., Septett Is

.

nett.

THE BLACK WATCH QUADRILLE, b
y

Michael Watson
(illustrated) 4s., Septett is nett.
F*OpUIIar IV(arches 2–

H
.

M. S
. CAMPERDOWN (illustrated) b
y

E
.

Allen Clode,
4s., Septett Is

.

nett.

MARCHE ROYALE, b
y

Band, Is
.

6d. nett.

LES VOLONTAIRES (PAs RBDoUBLE) b
y

G
.

Bachmann, 4S.
THE GRAND PATROL, b

y

Bachmann, 4
s.

Hu's HUSSAR MARCHE, b
y

A
. Ergmann, 4s,

uet 4s.

MARCHE ECCLESIASTIQUE, b
y

H
.
C
. Hutchinson, 3s
.

E*OpUIIar Gavottes 2–
HILARITY GAVOTTE, b

y

Richard Rickard, 4s
.

GAVQTTE LOYALE, b
y

F. V
. Kornatzki, 3s., Violin & Piano 3
s.

GRUSS VOM LIEBCHEN, b
y

C
.

Weidemann, 3
s.

A
.

L.A. COUR DE HENRY IV., b
y

A
.

Weinthal, 3s
.

REGAL, DANCE, by H
.

Elliot Lath, 3
s.

NELIDA£ b
y

Louis H
.

Meyer, 4s.

Principal - -
HeadMaster -

F. V
. Kornatzki, 4s, Military
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Our representatives are requested to kindly forward their literary
contributions for the next issue, addressed to the Editor, 54, Berners

Street, London, W., not later than the 25th inst.

COLLAPSE OF THE ‘AMERICAN PROJECT.
THE mouthpiece of the dancing profession in America, “ The Galop,”
publishes in its January number an article, which we reprint in

another page, announcing that our transatlantic brethren have

decided “to drop out of sight in the further pushing of the scheme ”

of a World’s Congress of Dancing Masters. We are not surprised

in the least that the project which was heralded with so much pomp
and circumstance, before its practicability had been ascertained,

should hopelessly collapse. Neither are we astonished at the paltry

attempt which is made to shirk the responsibility of the failure of

this erratic enterprise, by insinuating that the English profession

had declined to co-operate. The suggestion too that English teachers

were jealous because this “grand scheme” had originated in

America, is as absurdly gratuitous as it is manifestly unjust. On

the part of our brethren in this country, we emphatically deny that

such a feeling exists, or that any opposition whatever has been offered

to the carrying out of what “The Galop” declared would be “one

of the most sublime achievements of the dancing fraternity that has

ever been known to the world’s history." Although the articles

on this subject, which have hitherto appeared in “Dancing,”

may seem to have been written in a somewhat critical vein, we

repudiate the assumption that they have in any way advocated

hostility to the undertaking. On the contrary, we have done all

that was possible to assist our American friends, by giving the scheme

the utmost publicity, and by inviting the English fraternity to

consider what step should be taken for \velcoming the foreign mem

bers of the Congress in the most hospitable manner. It suits the

purposes of the Editor of “The Galop,” however, to ignore this,
and to assign as one reason for abandoning the project, that “the

unfortunate selection of London as a place of meeting has clogged the

wheels of progress at the present time.” Now, we have always
accredited the promoter of the Congress with possessing the best

intentions in this matter, and with being actuated by a sincere

desire to advance the interests of our art, even when his excess of

zeal appeared to approach that “vaulting umbiton which doth o’er

leap itself,” and it is therefore a source of much'regret to us that he

did not candidly admit that, upon mature censideration, if not

actually yielding to wiser counsel, he had come to the conclusion

that a World’s Congress upon the lines originally conceived was

altogether impracticable. This course would have been the most

straightforward, and certainly more creditable to the Editor of the

organ which claims to represent the dancing profession of the United

States. Had he frankly acknowledged that the scheme was a futile

one, he might have retired from the task he chose to carry

through, with that grace and dignity which so eminently befits

a professor of the “polite art." But the action he has taken,

as pioneer of the great movement, in carrying his plans to a certain

point, and then calmly allowing the matter to drop, with the ob

servation that he “leaves to his English colleagues the supreme

control of its future destiny,” is making a virtue of a necessity
with ai vengeance. We doubt, however, if this legacy of unfulfilled
promises will be accepted by the English profession. They may

possibly object, also, to the patronising manner in which they are

addressed in the article referred to, although we scarcely think they
will begrudge the writer the cheerful consolation he derives from the

supposed circumstance that the agitation for a World’s Congress had

been the means of promoting the foundation of a British Association

of Masters of Dancing.

If the Editor of “The Galop ” seriously believes that he has
been instrumental in originating the establishment of an English

Association, we may take this opportunity of correcting that

erroneous impression. Long before the World’s Congress had been

heard of in this country, the Editor of “Dancing” had himself
conferred personally with many of his English confreres upon this

subject, and the idea was also discussed more than a.year ago in the

columns of “The Period,” by correspondents who doubtless had no
knowledge whatever that such a paper as “The Galop” then
existed. We thank our little contemporary none the less for wishing

its English colleagues “God-speed in the formation of a British

Association, and the consequent relization of their fondest hopes in

regard to the Congress ”——whatever that may mean—and for the

belief that “they will take heroic action in the promulgation of the

desired work.” Of one thing “The Galop” may be assured-—that
whatever action is taken, it will be neither visionary nor impracticable.

The subject of a British Association is still under consideration by
some of the leading teachers in this country, and plans are being
made for the convening of a meeting in London during the

approaching summer or autumn, and now that the proposed World's

Congress has fallen through, we shall have greater leisure to devote

to a project more intimately concerning English interests. Meantime,
we are sorry for many reasons that the American scheme has vanished
into air. It would have given us great pleasure to have met many
of our colleagues from different parts of the world, and to have

extended to them as far as our means would permit, that cordial

welcome and hospitality which Englishmen never hesitate to afforl
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When the time is ripe for a Congress, we shall not be found backward

in supporting a properly matured project. Our own opinion,

however, is that such a scheme is inopportune at present, but if our

American friends are as thoroughly in earnest as they profess to be,

let them send three or four delegates to this country to deliberate
with a like number of English representatives upon the feasibility

or otherwise, of promoting a convention of teachers of dancing from

different parts of the globe at some future time. Such a gathering

might possibly do some good, in the direction of establishing the

nucleus of an international society, which would ultimately extend

its influence towards the federation of all the dancing masters in the

world. When this is accomplished, then our American friends may,

after all, perhaps realize their dream of completing the links of

“the chain that will finally bind the disciples of Terpsichore in one

unbroken round.”

IN consequence of several of our correspondents failing, this

month, to observe the notice which appears at the head of the leader,
some little delay was occasioned thereby, in our going to press.
Two or three contributions intended for this month’s number, relating
to events which occurred at least a week previous, only reached us on

the 3rd inst. VVe must request our correspondents to forward their

copy earlier.

A PROVINCIAL teacher. who subscribes to “The Galop,” having
seen the article referred to in our leader, has addressed a letter to us

in our private capacity, urging us to take up and continue the

project which America has now dropped. It may be very compli
mentary to us to be assured that if anyone could bring the affair toa
successful issue, \ve could ; but such an undertaking would involve
more time than our professional and editorial duties at present

permit, even if we felt disposed to act as suggested, which we do
not. We prefer to devote our attention first to the founding of an
English Association, towards which object we respectfully solicit the
assistance of our professsonal readers. A preliminary meeting will
be called during the summer, of some leading London teachers, and
any of our provincial brethren who can arrange to be present. Mean
time, we should be glad to receive other opinions on the subject, for
which space will cheerfully be afforded in our columns.

AT the ball lately given in honour of the King and Queen nf
Italy, at the German Embassy, Rome, the cotillon, as nsual, was the
bomze bouc/ze of the evening, danced with much spirit. The presents
given were hidden in enormous gilt baskets, and created considerable
amusement and surprise. Immediately afterward a bzga or ancient
Roman chariot, made its appearance in the salon, composed entirely
of
'
lilies-of-the-valley and tea roses, the Inga being drawn by two

servants in scarlet livery. Another cotillon, danced at a ball given
by the Princess Ruspoli, was directed by the Prince Brancaccio, the
presents being served out by a magnificent negro (whom Don Eugenio
had brought with him from the Soudan), dressed in a gaudy Oriental
costume. A decidedly curious effect it had, this man at one moment
with an enormous boquet of roses in one hand, then with an umbrella
covered with boutade neige in paper of every possible colour.M
A Scorcrr contemporary is rather alarmed to see that the grace
which was left to us in many of our dances is giving plaee to
muscular power and eccentricity. “At the average ball nowadays
when it comes to ‘ hands round ’ in a square dance, the gentlemen,

put muscle i-nto
the business, and, swinging round, the ladies go off

into
the arr in a semi-horizontal position. Adjacent dancers, in the

circumstances, require to keep a sharp look-out for flying heels."

ONLY those who give private dances in their own homes can

fully realize the amount of discomfort these functions involve when
the house is turned upside down, and the best bedroom turned into a

drinking bar. The head of the family, however, knows what it
means to come in some afternoon and find his study cleared up, all

his papers mislaid, and screens rigged up to hide the couples who

prefer sitting out the dances. It is stated that a certain number of
the gentry of Clifton are arranging to build or adapt a set of rooms
which shall be available for dances 0' “ At‘ Homes," and which their
wives can hire for such purposes. This example is worth copying by
party givers in town.

SUNDAY School social gatherings used to be very dismal affairs

in our young days, but, according to the dance programme of such
an assembly which recently took place in connection with a Glasgow
church, the times are changed. Fancy a Sunday School dance pro
gramme with “You wink the other eye," and “Hi tiddly hi ti" as the
sort of music to be danced to ! What a daring gentleman that clergy
man must be ! Why, not long ago a London Magistrate sent a lot of
little boys to jail for singing “ Hi tiddly hi ti" on the streets, and
told them, too, that if they would sing improper songs they must
just expect to be punished. And then “You wink the other eye."
Oh, dear !—Glasg0w Evening News.

THE dresses worn by the children at the recent Mansion House

ball were remarkably lacking in originality. The most original were

a “ lamp shade up to date" and “orange,” with green cap and dress

decorated with small oranges, two editions of“ London fog,” and a
"powder pulf." The prettiest were perhaps the white satin garb
of a“ Di Vernon," aged about two, and the white dress with red

poppies of a lovely Ophelia. Several of the dresses of the scions of

city families were more rich and costly than tasteful. The Lady
Mayoress, in white satin and diamonds, was surrounded by quite a

bevy of sons and daughters. Two of the latter wore the red home

spun dresses and high caps of Welsh women, two boys were dressed

as Court pages, and the tiniest girl as a great grandmother. The
supper was, as usual, much too rich and elaborate an affair for guests
of such tender years, and many will probably pay the penalty of a
visit to the doctor for the princely but mistaken traditions of city
hospitality.

A LADY, writing to a contemporary, says that with the first breath
of winter a young girl's thoughts turn to the waltz. The waltz has
been defined as rhythmic devilry by the samé writer who called ice
cream frozen devilry and roller skates Satan’s snow shoes. But I am
not a person to be frightened by definitions. I do not believe that
woman fell, as they term it

, in
the
Garden of Eden. She merely

waltzed! There is a big difference, my dear brethren! Women
are born with the waltz in their hearts. Some of them, like the
daughter of Herodias, can waltz a man’s head off, but most of them
never do anything more than wear holes in their slippers. Next to

a church bazaar a ball room is the best place to study us women.
At a church bazaar a perfectly honest woman will calmly swindle a

man out of a sovereign ; in a ball-room she will get away his peace
of mind while whirling him around on a polished floor and making
him believe that he is holding her in his arms. The man has too
much imagination; she, the woman, has none; and there is where
we women get the best of you men. When women dance they do
not think ; when men watch them they do, and there is where men
are weak. And this explains why bald headed men sit in the front
row when there is a ballet.
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DANCING IN CHINA.
av A PUPIL or MR. R. M. CROMPTON.

SHANGHAI, CHINA, 16t}i january, i892.
The learned anthropologist may stare aghast at the heading of
this article, “Dancing in China.” He will exclaim “ Surely the
Chinese do not dance ! ” Then he will think that the article refers
to the Europeans who dance in China. Well, there are plenty of
balls in Shanghai, Hongkong, and in the outports, whenever it is
possible to get the requisite number of men and ladies together who
are versed in the Terpsichorean art. There are the club, the masonic
and the customs dances. But I am not here alluding to the dancing
of foreigners in China. I am about to make an assertion, for which
I shall doubtless be held up to opprobium by those who consider
that, outside of that delightful and entrancing exercise cultivated
in polite society at home dancing is unknown. I maintain that the
Chinese do dance, although not in the modern European, American,
and Australian sense. In very remote and ancient times, it will be
found that dancing, yes “dancing ”—albeit with the gravest of
attitudes and evolutions—held a conspicuous place in public wars/n_'t
in China ! How is that for theologians, who believe in the goodness
of Confuscious and yet denounce dancing as a handmaid of the evil
one ? As far back as B.C. 2,255 dancing was introduced in this
country by the Emperor Shun ; and, in A.D. 485, it was ushered into
the Confucian ceremonies. At one time, the dancers were both
soldiers and civilians; nowadays, they are civilians. Most solemn
and pompous are these ritual dances, and they take place early in the
quiet morning, and terminate at sunrise, so that they may be as
impressive as possible. These ceremonies occur not less than twice
in twelve months in Pekin, namely, at the New Year (falling on the
30th inst.), at midsummer, and on other moveable feast days. The
number of dancersis minutely regulated, and the performance takes
place before the shrine of Confuscious, in the presence of the
Emperor or his deputy. The Emperor, or his deputy, on leaving
his sedan, is escorted to the temple by a band of fourteen musicians,
andby his umbrella and ensign bearers. As soon as the portals
of the temple_are crossed, the music ceases. On the marble terrace
the dancers muster in two groups, each eighteen strong, east and
west, each man standing equidistant from his fellows, and each group
being directed by a guide or leader. As the Emperor arrives before
the shrine of Confuscious, the sacrificial hymn is chanted. It has
six stanzas. During three of these the dancers remain quiet, and
during the remaining three stanzas, the second, third, and fourth,
they perform certain ancient and mysteriously interesting evolutions.
Each dancer, dressed in full Chinese costume, carries a short bamboo
wand, and a long peacock’s feather. The motions, accompanied by
certain fiexions, which are difiicult to describe, are as follows :—ist,
With the feet in the “first” position and the body erect, the long
peacock’s feather is held in the right hand vertically by the stem, the“
eye
” inclining to the left, whilst the wand is held horizontally

in the left hand, the two implements forming the figure of a cross.
2nd. Pointing the left foot slightly in the “second” position, the
right arm is raised with a circular motion till in line with the head,
and the feather is brought horizontally across the top of the wand.
3rd. The feather is lowered with the right hand until it almost
crosses the base of the vertical wand.
4th. Keeping the face to the front, the body is turned by an open
pivot to the left, being slightly bent at the same time, and the wand
is raised as a violin to the left shoulder, and crossed by the feather as
by a violin bow.

5th. Keeping the face still to the front, but bending the head to
the right, the body is turned to the right-about, or to the right of the
original position. The feather is held vertically at the full extent of
the right arm, and the base of its stem in the form of the letter X.
6th. Each dancer, turning outwards from his partner (i.e., back to
back in couples), bends his body until at right angles with his legs,
and lowering the stem of the feather to the ground, crosses the base
of it

,

as before, with his wand in the form of an X.
7th. The dancer regains the same attitude as that originally
mentioned, but inclined the “eye” of his feather to the right, and
makes the cross with his horizontal wand, in front of his neck.
8th. Turning the body to the left, the feather is held up vertically,
and the wand horizontally in front of the chest.
9th. Turning again to the front, the feather is held perpendicularly,
and the wand in the left hand crosses the stem below the hips.

ioth. Holding both the feather and the wand vertically in the
right and left hand respectively, the dancer now sinks down in a

solemn manner on his knees ; and in the
iith motion the head of each dancer is bowed down and the fore
head pressed thrice against the ground the feather meanwhile being
held perfectly upright in the left, and the wands horizontally (form
ing a,cross) in the right hands. This ends the figure, which is

repeated, with certain alterations, as indicated by the guide. In this
dance it will be noticed that the performers are all men. Exertion
of any kind is considered derogatory to a Chinese lady. If she be a

true gentlewoman she is allowed not even to cultivate the “ balloon
guitar” or />’z'-fa, or the Chinese flute the ti-tzu. The practice of
music_is relegated to paid girls,who, gaudily attired in light and dark
blue and white silk are carried about in closed chairs resting on stout
bamboos, shouldered by four or more coolie porters, and these pro
fessional chairs can be seen flitting from one tea-house to another at
night. The refined Chinese lady passes her time principally in
smoking Chinese tobacco through an elaborately-chased and tasseled
silver water-pipe, and occasionally in working silk embroidery, which

is subsequently sold. “A miserable existence !” the lady reader will
say, and truly it must be when one considers that a Chinaman of any
pretensions regards his wife as a very inferior being and invariably
has his meals at a different table to what she and his other wives do.
The tenacity with which Chinese cling to their ancient customs in
this age of progress is incomprehensible to Europeans. Every female
child of quality is not only betrothed to a male child as soon as it

is born, but'its feet are crushed by means of tight bandaging, and
there is every likelihood that this peculiar and conservative practice
will be as much in vogue a century hence as it is at the present day.
Crippled from infancy, the girls on arriving at maidenhood. have
“ trotters” resembling a deformed hoop rather than the beautiful
foot our English-speaking girls may congratulate themselves on
possessing, What a warning to ithe would-be high-heeled and arch
instepped Parisian beauties does not this Chinese foot present?
Whereas the British girl can stand erect and firm, the mandarin’s
white-faced, wooden-looking little wife totters along with the hesitancy
of a withered up octogenarian. Dancing with the Chinese girls is
therefore out of the question ; it is as much as they can'do to stand
up. So the men do all the dancing in China. I have described a
ceremonial dance, but as the reader may object that for such solemn
evolutions dancing is a misnomer, let me conclude this article by
referring to a more boisterous style of dancing the Chinese indulge
in, dancing which, in respect to endless turnings," junipings, and
strange gyrations quite eclipses that to be met with in English ball
rooms. In Shanghai (exclusive of China City) t-here are some four
or five Chinese theatres, A few nights since I witnessed at one of
them a remarkable representation of a battle which took place four
centuries ago. For quite an hour did this mimic fight rage, varying
in intensity according to the accelerando or the ritardando directed
by the pig-tailed gentleman who controlled with his deafening clappers
the noisy orchestra. The tune played was a Pekin melody, and the
band contrived a woo-ching, a ching-woo, tit-tzu, drum-coo, bac-coo,
zap-pai, soo-na, and tong-loo. Although at first the efiect produced
by such Chinese instruments savours, to the European ear, of the
“hammer, tongs, and tray” quality, the musician, after listening
attentively and getting accustomed to the peculiar Chinese scale,
discerned, nevertheless, that there is more weird music and originality
to be heard in it than he had at first any conception of. Well, the
fight raged and the arms clashed. But to the writer i

t soon became
apparent that it was not so much a military representation which was
progressing on the stage as a regular “set” dance, a complicated
edition of the “sixteen” lancers mixed up with the Caledonians,
with “setting to partners,” “ chassée crossing,” “promenade," " right
and-left," accompanied by much slashing, smashing, crashing. and

pirouetting, all intermingled, jumbled up, and going on at the same
time in a bewildering yet rhythmical manner. Like the rushing
torrent the dance proceeded ; and the shaven audience seated around,
drinking their tiny cups of tea without milk or sugar in it, looked
on with an expression of stolid satisfaction on their faces, evidently
thinking that such a spectacle was far and away more -perfect than
any other outside of the Celestial Empire.

AT the Soldiers’ Ball. Sergeant-Major Gawky: “ I'm afraid I

waltz miserably !

” Dolly Millstream (up to date): “Never mind.
No one will notice it. I have red stockings on."
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FUTURE ARRANGEMENTS.

TUESDAY, Mar. Ist.
The Junior PharmacyBall, PortmanRooms, Baker Street,W., 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, Mar. and.
The Excelsior Ash WednesdayCarnival Ball, Portmam Rooms, Baker Street,9 p.m

THURSDAY, Mar. 3rd.
DalhousieLodge Ball. Freemasons’Tavern.
The LicensedVictuallersAsylum Ball, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W., 9p.m.
The Elgin Lawn Tennis Cinderella, PortmanRooms, Baker Street,W., 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, Mar. 4th.
Holbom Cycling Club Ball, Freemasons’Tavern.
The
SR'Og';i.tlIwlorsge

Guards (Non-CommissionedOfficers) Ball, PortmanRooms, Baker
r . p.m.

HaberdashersOld Boys Dance,Anderton's Hotel.

SATURDAY, Mar. 5th.
City West~EndSoiree,Freemasons’Tavern.
The Kensington Cinderella.
The Plantagenet Early Dance,PortmanRooms,Baker Street W. 9 p.m.
The Old Tenisonian's Cinderella,Portman Rooms, Baker Strlaet,W., 6 p.m.
Aldermanbiiry DramaticClu_bCinderella,Whitehall Rooms, Hotel Metropole.Ye Olde Highbury Jollie, Highbury Athenaeum.

MONDAY, Mar. 7th.
Mr. H. R. _lohnson'sCinderella, Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
Mr. G. F. Hughes‘ Popular Cinderella Dance,Grosvenor Hall, BuckinghamPalace
Road, 8.45

p.m.H.C.C.C. Ball, ‘reemasons'Tavern.
Th_eHadyn Musical Societv'sBall, Portman Rooms,BakerStreetW., 9 p.m.
Pnvate Dance,7 p.m.,small suite,Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W.

TUI-:sDAYMar. 8th.
The SecondHyde Park Dance,Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W., 9 p.m.

WEDNESDA\’, Mar. 9th.
North of ThamesL.V.C.C. Ball, Freemason:'Tavern.
The North-West London Hospital Ball, Portman Rooms,Baker Street W. 9 p.m.
Canonbury Lawn Tennis, NorthamptonHouse.

l

Ti-IURsDAY, Mar. Ioth.

i~i?.§§$i°if.§lZi5131211"i§§iff'i?T.l'1..’§.‘Z‘I.'l‘-srgilifi.S"°°"
W" 9 "'“"

FRIDAY, Mar. i Ith.
Tollington Musical Societ Ball, Freemasons'Tavem.
The Robert Burns Club, HlortmanRooms, Baker Street,W., 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, Mar. Izth.
The Excelsior Cinderella, PortmanRooms, Baker Street W. 7.30.
and MiddlesexArtillery Cinderella, Freemasons'Tavern.,

l

The Cardington Cinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street W. 6 p.m.
Old Russellians,Seyds Hotel.

’ '

Volunteer Dance, 17thMiddlesex,NorthamptonHouse.

_ MoNDAv, Mar. 14th.
Mr. _Iacobi'sBall, Freemasons’Tavern.Mr. H. R. Johnson's Cinderella, Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
Mr.

I'!I;\.l4€l1]:5mPOpt.ll3.l‘
Cinderella Dance, Grosvenor Hall, Buckingham Palace

North Loliddfl Philanthropic Ball, Goswell Hall.

TUI.-:sDAY,Mar. I 5th.
Mr. H. R. Johnson's Annual Ball, Portman Rooms,Baker Street,W., 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, Mar. I6th.

Fancg Dress Ball,
Royal Italian OperaHouse, II .m.

The
9
all in aid of the Dalston Jewish Schools, lgortmanRooms,Baker Street,W.,
p.m.

THURSDAY, Mar. I7th.
St. Patrick's Ball, Freemason’sTavern.
The ist Lifeguards(Troopers) Annual Ball, PortmanRooms,Baker Street,W., 9 p m

FRIDAY, Mar. i8th.
The Royal Horse Guards (Troopers) Ball, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W., 9 p.m

SATURDAY, Mar. 19th.
City andWest-End Soiree, Freemasons’Tavern.
The Kensington Cinderella.
The PlantagenetEarly Dance,Portman Rooms, BakerStreet,W., 7 p.m.The
gvvreaat-gogtrhlem

OrchestralSocietysCinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,

Ye Olde Highbury Jollie, Highbury Athcnaaum.

Moi~mAY,_Mar. zist.

'.rCnl'-l;zfial\dIl\.l73l3OB€n¢fil
and Bon-Bon Carnival, Grosvenor Hall, Buckingham Palace

, . .
Ml H- R- .l0hnson'sCinderella, Holbom Town Hall, 8 p.m.The Haydn Musical SocietysCinderella,PortmanRooms,BakerStreet,W., 7.30p.m.Messrs.Pitman and LanesAnnual Ball, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W., 9 p.m.

TUESDAY, Mar. 22nd.

London Social Cyclists Cinderella, Freemasons‘Tavern.
The “ Devoniansin London" Annual Reception and Ball, Portman Rooms, Baker
Street,W., 9 p.m.

WEDNi:siiA\', Mar 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs Peter Tocher's Dance,Whitehall Rooms, Hotel Métropole.

THURSDAY, Marv 24th.
SocietéCulinaire et Club Francais Ball, Freemasons‘Tavern.
West Marylebone Habitation of the Primrose League Meeting, Portman Rooms
Baker Street,8 p.m.

FRIDAY, Mar. 25th.
Military and Fancy DressBall, Chorlton Town Hall, Manchester.

SATURDAY, Mar. 26th.
The Excelsior Cinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W., 7.30p.m.
The Lotus Evening and Fancy DressCinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W.,
6.30p.m.

MoNnA\', Mar. 23th.
Tenth Annual Benefitand Bon-Bon Camival.
Mr. H. R. Johnson's Cinderellas,Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
The PolytechnicWanderersFootball Club Cinderella, PortmanRooms, Baker Street,
W., 7 p.m.

Tut-:sDAY,Mar. 29th.
The Mont.-iguCinderella, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W., 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, Mar. 30th.
The Vaudeville Bal Pondré,Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W., 7.30p.m.
London Social Cyclists Cinderella, Freemasons‘Tavern.

TI~IURsDAY,Mar. 3Ist.
Mr. T. Dunk's Annual Ball, Portman Rooms, Baker Street,W., 9 p.m.

FASHIONABLE NOTES.
Mrs. Nutting, of Gortmore, Dundrum, co. Dublin, gave a delightful ball on the
Iith ult. Mr. Mervyn Brown'scapital string band provided somegood music, and
the eveningproved:1success.

A pleasant private dance (given by Mr. Chamberlain) took place in the Royal
Pavilion, Brighton, on the Izth ult., the guestsnumberingupwardsof 200. Mr. de
Lacy's bandwas in attendance.

THE Melton Mowbray Habitation of the Primrose Leaguegavetheir Annual Ball
just recently,but thegathering(althoughfashionable)was small comparedto former
seasons.

A PLEASANTlittle dancetook placeon the 19thult., at the house(I22, Pembroke
Street, Dublin), of Mrs. Chapman, who may be complimented on a “ success."
Liddell's Band suppliedthemusic.

ON the I8th ult. the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen entertainedall the members
of the Haddo House Club (arid friends), at a dancegiven in the newhall recently
built at Haddo House, Aberdeen.

On the Iith ult. the third of the seriesof Cinderellas(in aid of the New Hospital
for Women) took place at the Westminster Town Hall, and was unusually well
attended.

A PRIVATE SubscriptionDance(one of the best of the series, given at Addison
Hall on the 18thult., proveda most

enwable
entertainment. The decorationswere

in very good taste, and the music ( illoughby's Band) provided an excellent
selection. The companynumberednearly 300,

MR. and the Hon. Mrs. Albert Brasseygavetheir Annual Ball at
Heeythrop,

Oxon,
on the 17th ult. The beautiful mansion was most lavishly decorat , the hall (in
which dancingtook place) a perfect picture of lovely hot house flowers, and the
orchidsextremelyfine. Most of the neighbouring gentry were present, in addition
to thelargehouseparty thenvisiting Heythrop.

A LARGE attendancewas present at the last of the Portman Cinderellas (znd
series),which washeldon the 22ndult., at the Portman Rooms, Baker Street. These
dances have been most successfuland enjoyable throughout the season,and the
concludingeveningprovedno exception,as thedancing wasgone through in a very
spiritedmannerfrom8.30till 1.30p.m.

A SUCCESSFULFlower Ball (given by the ladiesof Cheltenham)washeld at the
Assembly Rooms, Cheltenhrtm,on the Izth ult., and greatcredit is due to the pro
motersof an entertainmentso efficiently arrangedand carried out. Several ladies
wore exceptionally handsometoilettes, and others very pretty and tasteful ones.
Pollock's Band provided the music,and the companydid not disperseuntil nearly

4 p.m.
THE Bachelor'sBall (Newark) took place in the Town Hall recently,and was the
“biggest success" of the kind that has beenheld for a long time past. Powdered
hair andpatchesfor the ladies,and pink coatsfor the gentlemen,weretheorderof the
evening; somelovely bouquetswere carried by the former. The dressesalso were
madeof exceedinglyrich materials,and manymagnificentdiamondsworn.

A successfulbal poudré, given by the bachelorsof Kingston, was held in the
Town Hall, on the 8th ult. The bright-coloureddresses(black being little worn),
and tasteful decorationsof the ball-room made a pretty scene. The music (Mr.
Mervyn Browne'sband)was excellentlyperformed,selectionand time being equally
good,and dancingwasgreatlyenjoyedfor manyhours.

On behalf of the North-West London Hospital, a seriesof dances are being
organizedby Mrs. GeorgeHerring and Dr. Sibley, the first of whichtook placeon the

15thult, andwas:1brilliantsuccess. The niagnificentsuite of the Portman Rooms
(notwithstanding the inclement weather) was filled with a large and fashionable
company, the large btill-room being handsomelydeconted with ferns, palms, and
flowers. Music wassuppliedby theAnglo-Hungarian Band.

The FancyDress llall given by the Haydn Musical Societyon the Itth ult., at the
Portman Rooms, Baker Street,was :1very crowdedaffair, about 300personsbeing
present. Imitating on a smaller scalethe exampleset by theCoveiit Garden balls
competitionstook place for the best artistic,comic,and floral “make up," and _for
originality in historical costumes(of which therewere an unusual number). The
prizes were awarded by thevotesof the visitors, it proceedingwhich led to much
unfavourablecommenton accountof the persistencywith which someof the prize
winners toutedfor the votes which securedthemziprize. Coote and Tinny's band
\\':isin the orchestra,and playedit goodselection.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.
[FROM our: OWN coR1uzsi=oNn1zNrs.]

ABERDEEN.
IN the Music Hall, on the 4th ult., Mr. A. Cosmo Mitchell's pupils gave an
exhibition of dancing beforea large assemblageof friends. A lengthyprogramme,
well calculated to dis lay thecapabilitiesof the pupils in the terpsichorczinart, was
gone through with ingnite

grace
and precision,and in a manner thatamplydemon

strated Mr. Mitchell's excelence as a dancing master. The danceswere:—March
and Polka, Lancers,Waltz,Gavotte,Petite Reine ; newdance,“ Iolantlie ; " Quadrille,
La Nationale, Schottische,H.and G.; Waltz Cotillon, Lancers,Waltz, ContreDance;
and Circassian Circle. The new society dance, "Iolanthe," was executedby Mr.
Mitchell, his lady assistantand by a number of the upils in a way that showed
to the full the meritsof thedance,which, though unlikely to eclipsethe popularity
of the waltz, gives splendid op ortunities for graceful and beautiful effects. The
other danceswerealso performe with muchtasteand accuracy.J’

AIRDRIE.
ON the 12thult. the closingassemblyof theclassof juvenile pupils of dancing,so
ably and efficientlytaught by Mr. Millar Thomson,of Glasgow, took place,and was

larglely
patronised by the arentsand friendsof the

pupils.
The programmeopened

wit the grand march,which was quite a brilliant a air in its way. The various
danceswereperformedwith a sweetand dignifiedgrace,and thejunior pupils showed
that they had profited greatlyby the teachingof Mr. Thomson. In the

HigihlandFling the boys showed that they had becomeadepts in the “graceful art," w ile in
the Fan Dancethe young ladies madequitea

fascinating
appearanceby theartistic

style in which they “fluttered their fans." Then the panish Tambourine Dance
was most successfullycarried through,and drew forth the heartiestapplause. The
Jockey Hornpipe by a numher of young ladieswas also a novelty,and the whole
assemblywas :1decidedsuccess.

BIRKEN H EAD.
About 400 little guestsassembledat theTown Hall on the16thult., on theoccasion
ofa grand Fancy DressBall given by Mr. and Mrs.Wilmer, theMayor and Mayoress
of Birkenhead. The scenewas oneof unequalledbrilllancy and splendour,the gay
dresses of the children, beautiful floral decorationsand many coloured hangings
forming a picturemostpleasingand delightful. The special featureof theevening,
however,was the graceful

dancing
of theold-fashioned“ Minuet de la Cour " (by I6

children) in a very charming an ex.-ellentmanner. MastersWilmer (grandsonsof
the Mayor), representingthe little Princes in the Tower, supportedthe Mayor and
Mayoress in the receptionat the entrance.

BIRMINGHAM.
MR. JAMES W. Gr1.iii=.R‘sfif.h annual ball tick place on the 16th ult. at the
Edgbastori AssemblyRooms,Birmingham.HThe_dance

waswell attended,and during
a
vi?
enjoyableprogrammethe

' lolanthe wasintroducedand dancedbythe pupils
of r. Gilmer, to the great pleasureof thoseparticipating in it. This dance,from
its simplicity and invigorating forrn,seems _t

o have
wned

a strong hold on thepro
grammesthis season. The musicwassuppliedby J. . Gilmer s Quadrille Bind.

BOLTON.
T1-IE annual ball in connectionwith the Bolton LicensedVictuallers' Association
was held on the 17thu_lt._atthe Town Hall. There was a

s usuala largecompany,
and the eventwas a distinct successfrom everypoint of view. Dancing wascom
menced shortly after 8 o'clock,and continuedwith spirit until the early hoursof the
morning, the music

being suppllied
by Mr. E. Williams‘ fine quadrille band. Mr.

Tom Baxendale ofliciate as .C., and the catering was in the hands of Messrs.
Greenwoodand Co., of the Swan Hotel.

COCKERMOUTH.
On the 26th ult. the Cockermouth G rnnasticand Athletic Club had their fifth
Annual Display and Ball in the Drill I-fhll. A large audiencewitnesseditheenter
tainment, and were of opinion it was one of the best of its kind ever held here.
About 200 personswere presentat the ball which followed. Felix Burns’ Band
supplied the music.

DERBY.
THE annual ball of the salariedofficialsof the Midland Railway Companywasthis
year as successful as ever. The attendancewas unusually numerous the uests
numbering close upon a thousand. The Drill Hall, where the ball was held, had
undergonea completetransformation,thewildemessof floorand roof girdershaving

gielded
place to a very passablesemblanceof fairyland. Mr. A. R. “latson, of

ottingham,providedan excellentorchestraof 26performers,and the dutiesof M.C.
weremostefficientlydischargedbyMr. G. H. Turner, assistantgeneralmanager.
The annual dance in connectionwith the local musical societytook placein the
Drill Hall, on the 24th ult., and proved,as usual,one of themost enjoyableevents
of the year. The decorationsput up for the Midland Railway Ball had beenkindly
allowed to reinain,and theroom presenteda very charming appearance. The com
panynumberednearly 500, very equally balancedas to the number of ladies and
gentlemen,and therewere fewwho did not dance. Mr. Burdett's banddiscoursed
excellentmusic. The Hon. Secretar of the societyactedas M.C. The su perand
otherrefreshmentsweresupplied by Mr. Jeri-am,of the County Hotel, and tf

ie

whole
affair passedoff,mostsuccessfully.
The annual soiréein connectionwith Mrs. Carter's dtncing classwas held at the
County Assembly Rooms on the 23rd ult. The attendmce numberedabout I50,
membersof the class and friends. The stewardswere Messrs. E. Ashley, W. H.
B1nCfOfI.,VV. B. Bancroft, Carver, Ray, Ward, and Pilling. The programmecon
tained22dances,in addition to the Lea Ye 1rQuadrille. An efficientbnid occupied
the orchestra,and supperwas providedpin the lowerroom by Mrs. Wilde. Dancing
commencedat nine,andwasmaintainedtill threein themorning.
On the 22nd ult. the annual ball, promotedon behalf of the Benevolent Fund
of the Licensed Victuallers' Association,was held in the Drill Hall. Most of the
decorationsarrangedfor theMidland Railwa Ball beingallowedto remain,the room
presenteda very charming appearance. R. Carter made a most efficientand
conrieousM.C. Dancing waskept up with greatspirit to the strainsof Mr. Scholes'
hand.

DUNBLANE;
ON the 4th ult., in Dunblane Hydropathic, a fashionablefancyball washeld. Mr.
Andrew Phil , who has purchasedthe Hydro., has had several attractions for the
holidays in th

e

shapeof balls, concerts,&c., but Monday's fancyball surpassedall.
There were about 200ladiesand gentlemenpresent,all in fancycostume,and in the
finelydecoratedhall theeffectof thebrightlycoloureddressesmadea grand spectacle.
The most striking among the costumeswere an Arabian chief, a Gainsborough
costume,a chocolategirl, and a jester. Music was supplied by Mr. Cole's hand
from Glasgow.

EDINBURGH.
A FASHIONABLEand Fancy DressBall, promotedby the rincipals of the Lyceum,
Theatre Pantomime (“ Robinson Crusoe"), washeldin theKfasonicHall, Edinburgh,
on Monday night, the lst inst., when a companyof over 100,chiefly artistesfrom the
City theatres,assembledin

gorgeous array.
The programmecontained 22 items,

made up principally of Wa tzes, Quadril es, Lancers, a Mazurka and a Highland
Schottische. As might beexpectedat sucha gathering the squaredanceswereleast
successful,on accountof thediversityof figuresgenerallydanced. A specialfeature,
and undoubtedlythe hit of the evening, was a Minuet composed expressly for this
occasion by Miss Kate Paradise, and performedby herself and a selectedparty.
Dancing was indulged in until far on in the morning, themusicbeing

supplied
by

membersof the theatreorchestra; while the ballroomarrangementswerewe l carried
out by Mr. Monti (of Spry and Monti) and Mr. Ben Brown.

The membersof the Scottish Pipers Societyheld their annual ball in theAssembly
Rooms,which were most elaboratelydecorated,patriotic emblemsbeing introduced
in a very effectivestyle. Over 350 ladiesand gentlemenwere present,the company
including officersof the 91stArgyle and Sutherland Highlanders, the Black Watch,
and the Royal Artillery. There were also present the naval officerson the Home
Station, and representativesfrom H.M.S. Iran Duke. Many of the gentlemenware,
aswasbefittingat such a ball, attired in Hlghland costume,while several ladieswore
small plaidsof somefavouritetartan,which

3l(O(§€llICl’
presenteda

livez
and brilliant

spectacle,especially so when the old Reel 'Tulloch was being needand the
patrioticspirit of the Highlandersattainedits height amid the strainsof the bagpipes.

GLASGOW.

Ti-IE junior bachelorsof Glagow gavea bright little danceon the 18th ult., in the
Queen'sRooms, Glasgow. Music (Herr lfl"s Band), floor,and generalarrangements
couldnot havebeenbetter ; it is needlessto saythe dancewas thoroughlyenjoyed.

ON the zoth ult. the juvenile pupils of Mr. Stevenson,thewell-known teacherof
dancing,held their last afternoonparty of the presentseasonin theAcademy,Cam
bridgeStreet. The attendanceWu good and the dressesvery neat. A long list of
dances,includin several solos, were performed in :1manner highly creditable to
teacherand pupif The musicwassuppliedby Mr. Stevenson'sband.

KILMARNOCK.
On the 25th ult. the classesconducted in the TemperanceHall by Mr. Joseph
Wallacewere broughtto a close by an assembly. There was a good attendanceof
parentsand friends of the pupils. In the earlier part of the

evenireig
the juvenile

class went throughvarious dances,performing them in a manner cr itable both to
themselvesand to their teacher. Among themost rominentof thosegiven werethe
Highland Fling and the-sword dance,the latterofwhich was gone through first by
thewholeclassand lateron by twoyoung ladies,eachtimecalling forth a good round
of applause. A sailor's hompipewas also given in a pleasingstyle by oneof the
boys,showingforth Mr. Wallace s powersas a teacherof dancingto be great. Shortly
after 8 o'clock the adult memberscommencedto trip the "light fantastic,"going
through the evening's programmein a very effectivemanner. On the whole Mr.
Wallace is to becongratulatedon the successthat hasattendedhis efforts.

LIVERPOOL.
FEBRUARY hasbeenan unusuallygay month here. On the8th ult. the Liverpool
CameraClub Fancy DressBall took place. Many of the dresseswere exceedingly
artistic, several comical costumescreating great amusement. Several flash light
photographsof the companyweretakenduring the evening.
THE Sixth Annual Ball of St. John's Masonic Lodge, No. 673,washeld a

t

the
Rodney Hall, on the nth ult. Brother Rawlinson wasresponsibleforthe ceremonies
and a very nice eveningwasspent.
THE Annual PressClub Ball was held on the 15th ult. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Smith receivedtheguests,amongstwhomwereMr. J. A. Willox, M.P., who succeeds
the late Mr. E. Whitley. Mr. Willox was presentedduring the eveningwith an
address,congratulating him u on his election. The Ball was held at the Adelphi
Rooms,which weretastefullycl)ecoratedfor theoccasion.

ONE of the principal balls of themonthwasthe Lyceum Ball, the first ball held in
the Lyceum,Liverpool, since1873. Many of the leadingtownspeoplepatronizedthe
ball, and it wasaltogetheran exceptionalsuccess.

AT Mr. Reynolds‘ Assembly Rooms, Great Mersey Street, on the 23rdult., the
membersof the Hamer Lodge 1,393held their annual ball. About zoo members
and friends assembled,and a very

(joyous
evening was spent. The rooms were

magnificentlydecorated,and presente theappearanceof :1beautifulfairy bower.

PRESTON.
ON the 16thult., a smartdancewasgiven by the benedictsof Preston, Lancashire,
to 500of their friends,and an enjoyableeveningwaspassedby all. The dancetook
placein the Public Hall, which wasmost tastefully decorated,and Mr. S. Norwoods'
Band wasin theorchestra.

STAFFORD.
THE Borough Hall, Stafford, presented a very pleasing appearanceon the 25th
ult., whenMrs. Fisher Godwin's annual ball to her pupils took place,therebeing over
five hundred

putpils
and friendspresent. In addition to the ordinarydances,several

of theyoung la y pu ils went through someexceedingly rett danceson thestage.
The Misses Ida and Louie Ward, and Miss MabelWard cfhverlydancedthehompipe,
whilst a nicely arrangedgavottewascleverlyexecutedby the NfiissesSynestry Barker,
Moss,and Mabel Urwick. The featureof theeveningwas thedancingof “La Capri"
by eight pupils of theWistastonCollege, which wasvery effectivelygonethrough.
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SEASCALE. '

ON Friday evening, February 26th, a grand ball took place at this favourite
summerresort,promotedby the“ SeascaleCricket Club." The musicwassupplied
by Qliver Cowper's band, and the committeemadeexcellentarrangementsfor one
largeand fashionablegathering,andexpectto handa handsomesumto theClub.

TORQUAY.
MDLLE. ADELE SCHNEIDER,of Rokeby, gave :1verysuccessfulball to her pupils
and friendsat the Bath Saloonson the 12thJanuary, whentherewasa largeattend
ance. Mr. Stone's band provided the music,and dancing was kept up with zest
until theearly hoursof the following morning. A featurein the programmewasthe
introductionof somenewdances,one, the“ lolanthe,"being very pretty.

iYORK.
THE Second Ball of the season, in connectionwith the York Cricket Club, took
placeon the 17th ult., at the De Grey Rooms.the objectin viewbeingthepromition
of theprojectto erecta pavilionon the club ground. The ball was a great success
and dancingproceededmerrilywell into thesmall hoursto themusicof Mr. O. Toes’
band. The ball-roomwasadornedwith mirrors and art dn ery, and presentedan
animated appearancewhen dancing was in full swing. Tphearrangementswere
admirabl carried out under the direction of Mr. F. H. Vaughan,secretaryof the
York CC," and the following M.C.'s; Messrs. D. C. Rutherford, T. Powell, J. L.
Spetch,andG. A. Chapman.

The officials in connectionwith the Postal Telegraph Department, gave their
Annual Ball at Mr. Cowper's Rooms, on Tuesday, January 26th. The musicand
cateringwerebothexcellent,and the dancewasin all respectsa greatsuccess.

The membersof the York Commercial Travellers Association, instead of the
customaryDinner, gave a Ball on the 12thult., which proveda greatsuccess,the
demandfor ticketsbeingso greatthat the Committeewere reluctantly compelled to
refusea numberof friendswho wishedto be present. An excellent rogrammewas
one through; the music being su plied by Messrs. Bartley and)Son. Mr. A.
Humphreys actedasSecretary,and algoundertooktheduties of M.C., abl assisted
by Mr. ThomasSmith. The following gentlemenactedas Committeeand Stewards:
Messrs.Austen,Dawson,Hampson,Milburn, Keam. In all probability the venture
will be repeatednextyear.

CONTINENTAL NEWS.
THE first Court ball of the seasontook placein Brussells on the toth ult., but no

Eqglish
werepresenton accountof the recentdeceaseof H.R.H. the Dukeof Clarence

an AYondale.

GREATLY to thegeneralsatisfactionof the previouslyinvited guests (who antici

gaated
postponementon accountof the suddenillnessof the Empress),the first Court
ll of the seasoncame off in the White Saloon, in all its usual splendourand
magnificence. The guests numbered 1,500, and included artists. professors,and
distinguishedmen,who (accordingto etiquette),could not ordinarily bepresentedat
Court, but are allowedto attend a Court Ball. This privilege affords a chanceto
manyof movingin the highestsocietyfor oneeveninga least. The PrincessHenry,
who representedthe Empress,and wassurroundedbythe lmperial Ladies in-Waiting,
worea robeof whitebrocade,and a diadem and necklace of diamonds,and also
diamondson the dress bodice. Towards nine o'clock Chamberlain Freiherr von
Lynker gavetheorchestraa sign, and the strains of Strauss'swaltz“ Blue Danube"

filled theroom. The eventof theeveningwas the revivalof the old minuet, which
hasnot beendancedin Germanyfor more than half-a-century. It is statedthat the
Emperorhimselfexpresseda wish to seethis gracefuldancereintroduced.
THE largeroomsat theGrand Hotel, Pau, werewell filled on January 26th, the
occasionof an exceedinglypleasantand successfulBall, given by Mrs. McFarlane.
As is the customat Pau, guestsdid not arrive until nearly midnight,and dancing
was thereforecarriedon until far into the early hoursof the moming, considerable
time beinggiven to a cotillon, whichwith bouquets,bonbons,sashes,bells,and other
trophies,presenteda verygay and animated appearance. Some smart dresseswere
worn, theAmericancostumesmaking a decided contrast to the black or white which
prevailedamongstthe English guests.

THE membersof the Pau Hunt gavea brilliant Ball in the Casino, on thenth ult.
Dancing commencedat a very late hour, many not arriving until about2 a.m.,in
time for thecotillon. Somedistinguished eo le wereamongstthevisitorsassembled,
including the Prince and PrincessHatzfelgt,Lord Howe, Lady Herschell, the Hon.
Mrs. Bingham,Sir CharlesandLady Fairlie Cunninghame,andothers. The Princess
Hatzfeldtworea beautifulbrocadedgownof faint opal colouredshades,trimmedwith
bright turquoise-bluevelvet; manyotherdresseswerealsoexceptionallyhandsome.
AT the Kurhaus Meran, Tyrol, a charming Pmsant Costume Ball, took placeon
the 13thult., at which all classes(from the prince to the lowliest peasant)werewell
represented. There was plenty of variety in the Tyrolese costumes(everyvalley
having its own

particular
dress), and the mens’ costumeswere very bright and

picturesque,scaret, green and white making a happy combination of colour and
effect. No visitors wereadmittedin salon, promenade,or eveningdress. Between
thedancesTyrolese part-songsweresung,alsosomespecialnationaldancesperformed,
the latterparticipating somewhatof a Highland character,with more figures and
fewer steps. The entertainmentwas held in the large ball-room, appropriately
decoratedwith Tyrolese flags,mottoesandevergreen.
A BALL was given on the 16th ult. by the “Forenigen" Club, in Chrigtiania
Norway, at which the King and the Crown Prince were present. The dancewas
openedby His Majestyleading.Vl.td.tmeSverdrugsin a Polonaise.

The Second Court Ball, held at Brussels on the 17th ult. wasan exceedingly
brilliant one. The presentationsby the Corps Diploinatiquetook placein the Marble
Hall, whichwasenteredby the Royal Family at 8.15p.m. Many of thetoiletteswere
very hindsome; the Queen wore a pale-blue dress, feathers,and a magnificent
diamond tiara. The ball terminatedearly, itheir Mijcsties returning wilfh their
daughterto Laeken.

A ROYAL BAL MASQUE.
A GRAND masked ball was given in Berlin, at the house of the
Hereditary Prince of Saxe-Meiningen, on the 26th ult., and was
attended by members of the Royal House and the whole Court.
During the early hours it was strictly forbidden to take off the
masks. As a consequence, special efforts were made to find out what
disguise concealed the Emperor, who is said to have changed his
costumes several times. Amongst the guests were Maltese knights
and knights templars, Venetian nobles, and German knights in
magnificent costumes of the fourteenth century, horsemen of the
time of the Thirty Years War, French marquises, pilgrims, ladies in
Watteau costumes, and costumes of the Werther, Directoire, and
Ltitzow Corps periods, even Buffalo Bill, with his revolvers. There
were “ Mashers," who wore evening dress, but with a white coat
and shirt, collar and handkerchief of black. A polonaise opened
the ball. After the dancing had been in progress for some time, a
signal was given and the dominoes and masks were taken off.

Everybody then recognised everybody else, and exclamations of
astonishment and general hilarity followed. In the door appeared
an officer in the uniform of a cuirassier of Frederick the Great’s
time, white, dark blue, and silver, with the large white plumed,
three-cornered galloon hat on his white wig. It was the Emperor.
All the members of his military suite were also in uniforms of the
Great Frederick’s time, historically true to the smallest detail. The
Hereditary Princess of Meiningen emerged from a brown domino,
and appeared as a noble lady of the time of the Fronde. She wore
a skirt of yellow satin trimmed with dark green velvet leaves, puffed
high round the waist, a green velvet corsage trimmed with gold, and
a high pointed hat, encircling which was a string of diamonds. The
Hereditary Prince of Meiningen wore a real Persian costume of red
embroidered satin. Out of one of the curious and most humorous
disguises stalked a knight, handsome and fair, and of the Lohengrin
type, with a winged helmet, white gold brocaded coat, and leather
and steel armour. In front of his tunic was the coat of arms of his
Royal House, and :1 black eagle adorned his silver shield. It was
Prince Henry. At his side walked his wife iii a Spanish costume
with gold-coloured damask petticoat, trimmed with black lace, and a
blue velvet topskirt trimmed with silver. Princess Frederick Charles
appeared as a Princess of the Italian Renaissance period. Duke
Ernst Gunther of Schleswig-Holstein was attired in turquoise blue
velvet and yellow silk. Princess Margaret caused general surprise
by her clever likeness of Queen Louisa. She had on a white dress
with a short bodice, the low neck being richly trimmed; her hair
was powdered. At midnight the Hereditary Prince of Meningen, as
the host, announced that the eleventh anniversary of the Imperial
couple's wedding day had begun, and all the guests congratulated his
Majesty, who was in the best of spirits.I ll
ON the 25th ult., at Steinway Hall, a dramatic recital was given by
Mr. Valentine Osborne. The affair was very successful, mainly
owing to the efforts of Mr. Ivan Berlin and Miss Edith Hamilton,
who appeared as Sir Peter and Lady Teasle in a scene from “The
School for Scandal.” The lady and gentleman (both pupils of Mr.
R. M. Crompton) afterwards danced a charming gavotte, which had
been specially arranged for the occasion by their instructor. The
dance was vociferously applauded, and encored with the greatest
enthusiasm by the crowded audience.

It is stated that ladies in society, when attending fashionable dances,
are less afraid of what the reporters may say of them than of what
they may not say.

THE Popular Cavendish Ball was given at the Portman Rooms, on
Friday, February 26th. A most distinguished company of about
300 persons assembled. During the evening the new Society Pas dc
Quatre was danced, and vociferously encored. The whole passed off
in a most successful manner, under the popular direction of Mr.
Edward and Mr. Walter Humphrey. Coote and Tinney’s Band
snpplied an excellent programme of the needed music.

MDME. DE COURCY GAULTIER gave a successful Fancy Dress Ball
on the Itth ult., at which about I00 people were present. The
dance was held at Addison Hall. A distinctly novel feature at this
ball was the dancing of the minuet of Louis XV. by ladies who wore
the (Pompadour) Court dress of Louis XV. with white wigs and
patches. Hamilton's orchestral band was present, and dancing was
continued with great enjoyment until nearly four o'clock.
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SIR JOHN GALLINTS CRITICAL OBSERVATIONS
ON GI-IOREGRAPHY.

-IN our November leading article, while discussing the merits of Mr.
John Warner’s translation of M. Feuillet’s work on orchesograghy.
we casually mentioned that Sir John Gallini had no confidence 1n the
invention and wrote disparagingly about the utility of the method.
Had Sir Iohn lived in these times and seen the recent work of Pro
fessor Zorn, we are of opinion his views would have been different.
To those of our readers who have seen Weaver’s translation the
following extract from Sir John Gallini’s “ Critical Observations on
the Art of Dancing” will no douht prove interesting :—
“Some great mastersof the art of dancing having observedthat music,which is

inseparable from it
,

was capableof being conveyedand preservedby the musical

characters imaginedsbyanalogythat thesame advantagescould beprocured to the

compositionof dances. Upon this plan theyattemptedwhat is calledthechoregraphy,
an art which they supposedwas either utterly unknown to the ancients,or not
transmitted from them to us. But if the possibilityof executingthis idea will be
well examinedtheancientswill not be found to deservemuchpity for their ignorance
of it, howeverplausiblethe proposalof it maysound. A proposalfoundedon certain
inadequate resemblances,as was thatof the famous Pere Castel, for the invention
of an ocular harpsicord,on a false analogyof the scaleof coloursto that of musical
notes. An invention doubtless ingenious,but without a particle of solidity or of
commonsense. It may,indeed,be grantedthatthe trackor figureof a dancemaybe
determinedby written or engravedlines; but those lines will necessarilyappear so

perplexing,so intricate,so difficult, if not impossibleto seize,in their variousrelations
that they are only fit to disgust and discourage,without the possibilityof theircon
veying any satisfactoryor retainableinstruction. Whoever hasany doubt upon this
matter shouldconsult thosewriterswho have endeavouredto introduceand establish
the choregraphicalart. Nothing canbemoreingenious nor more plausiblethan this
attempt; there is only to be lamented in it so much labour in vain to furnish an
inextricablepuzzleor mazeof lines and charactershardlypossiblefor the imagination
to seize or for the memoryto retain. To learners theycan beof no use,and as to
dancing masters they proceedupon much preferablegrounds-—thoseof practical
knowledge and experience,the only oneswhich can bemateriallyserviceableto this
art. Granted,also,that theenumerationof themotionsand stepswaspossible,which

it unquestionably is not, considering the infinite varietyof gesturesand inflections,
concomitant to such motionsas have receivedcertain distinctive names; granted,
withal, thatsuchmotionsdistinguishedbynamesappropriatedto themmaybespecified
by their rspective characters.Still thereoffersone invincible objection,and that is

,

the nomenclatureof thosemorecomplicatedmotionswhich mockall description,and
which canonly becomprehendedby sight ; so that, though like themostsimpleones,
they mayhavetheir peculiarcharacterreadilyenoughapprehensibleby a master,they
can beof no use in theworld but to the master,whodoesnot needthem. Nor even
to him will that imaginary choregraphypreserveany dance but, some very plain
ones. The written or engraveddescriptionby linesand characterswhere thedance
is anything complicatedofferssuch an untoward medleyof motionsand figuresthat

it is scarcepossible to decipher them. The plan has more the air of a puzzling
mathematimlproblem,or of figuresin a conjuring book thanof that happyregularity
and cleamessof which the notesof music are susceptible. Thence it is

,

that the
article of choregraphyin the EncyeloposdicalDictionary is universallyexplodedas
unintelligible and useless,though nothing more than an elementaryindication of
the art; and an explanationsuchas it is

,

of someof the technicaltermsof it.

Tm: following is a copy of Mr. Weaver’s Preface in his Translation
of Monsieur Feuillet’s work on Choregraphy, published about I80
years ago, and to which we referred in our November leading
article :—
" I persuade myself, that before so useful a curiosity as the following
Treatise, it would not be disagreeable to the reader to give him an
account of the Origin and Progress of the Art of Orchesography.
Furetier, in his Histo ical Dictionary, tells us of a curious Treatise
of this Art by one Thoinet Arbeau, printed in 1588, at Langres,
from whom Monsieur Feuillet, in his a Preface, supposes this art
to date its first rise and birth, though he could never procure a
sight of it

,

as it was not to oe found in Paris. But this very book
falling into my hands, I took care to peruse it with some attention,
and found it far short of that expectation which such recommendation
had raised in me ; for, though it might perhaps have given the hint
to Monsieur Beauchamp, yet it is nothing but an imperfect rough
draft, nor is it confined to dancing, since it treats besides of beating
the drum, playing on the pipe, and the like. But, notwithstanding
this blind hint of Arbeau, to do justice to Monsieur Beauchamp, we
must attribute to him the invention of this Art, who in all
probability could no more see the former book, than Monsieur
Feuillet. But as no art was ever invented and perfected at once, so it

remained for Monsieur Feuillet to raise the complete and finished
superstructure on Monsieur Beauchamp’s foundation ; and it must

be allowed that Monsieur Feuillet has carried this art to a very great
perfection and taken a great deal of pains in the improvement
of the character, and given rules so just, and a method so proper,
that I cannot imagine any man can flatter himself with an ability
of designing a better or more regular manner. For this reason I

chose rather to follow his method entirely than attempt any alteration
of my own, which I have done with that care and diligence that

I think I may assure the reader I have omitted nothing that he has
delivered. I have also made it my business to bring the reader
acquainted with the meaning of my author, as well as his words,
which is a happiness every translator has’ not the power of arriving at,
as generally either ignorant of the subject or language he translates
from or into, or both.
“There will be no need to enforce the use of this art, and by
consequence recommen thed book that teaches it

, to all lovers of
dancing, since it carries its own evidence with itself, and has already
convinced them of its benefit and advantage; and I question not
but others will find the same satisfaction from their study which I

have done, since, by a close application to this character, I have made
such a progress in it as to be able to communicate all dances to the
rest of the profession at any distance. I have a great deal of
reason to believe that, had not I first undertaken to make Monsieur
Feuillet speak English, this character had yet a longer while remained

a secret to |tl'llS nation; those who had made their private market
of it not being willing to admit any rivals in an art which chiefly
distinguished them from others of their profession.
“I must undeceive some, who may perhaps mistake the design of
the following Treatise, and take it for an Instruction, or some
Improvement in the Art of Dancing, or Method of Teaching,
but I must assure them that I am not yet Master of Vanity enough
to venture upon a task so difficult and so invidious, since I am of
opinion that there are not better masters for instructing scholars in

a genteel movement and address than the English. I shall not
therefore detain the reader any longer in the porch, but leave him
now to enter, and improve.—Ingredzre utproficias."

THE PHYSIQUE OF ANGLO-SAXON GIRLS.
FEW things, says the Medz'cal Hess and Circular, are more notice
able at assemblies in these islands “ of fair women and brave men,"
as the poet says, than the improving physique of the Anglo-Saxon
girls. Whatever class may be made the subject of observation in this
regard, the same feature seems to prevail throughout. If Lord's
cricket ground, for example, be visited at the time of the great
gathering of the aristocracy, as on the Oxford and Cambridge cricket
match, or the Eton and Harrow match, the one thing which cannot
fail to attract attention is the remarkable predominance of tall and
divinely fair girls who are to be seen gracefully strolling over the
ground during the intervals between the innings. Then, if the scene
be changed and the observer makes his way into the ball-room of
middle-class persons, the same prevailing “ tallness ” of the fair
dancers will again meet his gaze. Thus abundant evidence is forth
coming that this is by no means an isolated feature of the maidens of
the United Kingdom, but that it prevails, on the contrary, through
out all classes. Judging, however. from the prominence which it has
gained during the past three years, there is quite the possibility that

it will develop in time into a racial characteristic. The women of
ancient Lacedaemon, we are told, were specially instructed to “put
on” as much muscle and as little clothing as possible. Each of
these instructions, however, was given, so to speak, as a matter of
business, in view of the warlike virtues which were required to be
fostered by the race. But England is not Sparta, and the tallness and
good physique of the girls in this country are features which are not
wooed as the result of commands, sa , from the Secretar of State for
the War Department, but merely a

ls
l

the outcome of hgalthful exer
cise, indulged in for the sake of amusement. Thus lawn tennis and
other games in this country are producing an effect upon our
race which could scarcely have been anticipated.

THE Annual Ball in aid of the funds of the Italian Hospital,
Bloomsbury, took place in the Holborn Town Hall, on the 18th ult.,
under the patronage of Count Tornielli, the Italian Ambassador,
who is President of the hospital. The ball was largely attended by
the friends of the charity, which, it is hoped, will benefit to the
extent of over £100.
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THE WORLD’S CONGRESS ABANDONED.
EXTRACT FROM “ THE G/u.oP."

SOME time ago we conceived the idea of holding a Congress of
Masters of Dancing from all the civilized nations of the world, and
selected London, England, as neutral ground, where all could meet
without friction in regard to national hatred or dislikes. The idea
of non-co-operation by the teachers of England was never taken into
consideration, as we fully believed that with true British hospitality,
all the teachers of England would gladly welcome their colleagues
from abroad ; such, however, is not the case; a feeling of jealousy
has shown itself in a surprisingly marked degree, and this is
apparently due to the fact that the idea of this grand scheme
originated in America. It is very unpleasant to dwell upon such a
gross absurdity. It is likewise unnecessary to mention the numerous
enterprises and invention of American origin that have blessed
and benefitted mankind throughout the world ; sufficient to
say more than have originated throughout the entire world
since America became a nation. We can only express
our regrets in regard to the action, or rather non

action, of our English brethren. The agitation which we have
given to this subject will undoubtedly be the means, in the near
future, of causing the foundation of a British Association of Masters
of Dancing. Our efforts will therefore be productive of some good,
and that is a cheerful thought. After extensive correspondence we
find Russia, Austria, Germany, Italy, and France in favour of, and
ready for, a representation at aWorld’s Congress, but the unfortunate
selection of London as a place of meeting has clogged_the wheels of
progress at the present time. After duly weighing the matter and
taking into consideration our personal business affairs and ill-health,
we have concluded to drop out of sight in the further pushing of the
scheme, and to leave to our English colleagues the supreme control
of the future destiny of the Congress. We bid them Godspeed in the
formation of a British Association, and the consequent realisation of
their fondest hopes i_

n

regard to the Congress. We thus place the
matter in their hands, believing that once they find themselves in
full control of affairs they will take heroic action in the promulgation
of the desired work. The idea of the Congress will not die ; it must
come at some time, for the world is moving in that direction. The
needs of the art of dancing demand such action by the ablest and
most progressive teachers of the world. The germ has been planted,
and it is only a question of time when the tree comes forth and ‘buds
into fruitfulness. Let us hope that the enterprise and speed of our
British colleagues may be quickened, that the glad day of fruition of
our fondest hopes may bring a full realisation of the successful meet
ing and handling of the Congress, that the benefits of such may be
bestowed upon the fraternity and the world at large. While we
withdra\v from leadership in this matter, we shall nevertheless gladly
lend our aid to those who may hereafter struggle with the problem.
We shall not, like Achilles, sulk within our tent, but at any and all
times be ready to assist in the glorious work. To our brethren across
the water we would say, “ Go on, and that right quickly, and carry
the work along to a glorious termination.”

IN aid of the poor of Haggerston, a successful private subscription
dance was held at Addison Hall, on the 5th ult., and a substantial
sum was happily realised. About 180 persons were present, many
very handsome and attractive toilettes amongst the fairer sex.
Lieut. Dan Godfrey’s‘ band was in attendance.

AN “EXCELSIOR" CINDERELLA FAVOURITE.
Whilst suchas thoubrin to her cheerfulshrine
Such namelessgrace,angmotion sodivine,
Terpsichorecan neverdie. When in the dance
ls felt themagicof thy silvern glance.
Why doour thoughtsof othersall decline
When that mysterious s eech of eyes like thine
Is bentuponus,andour tlioughtsof thee
Are hallowedwith themusic'smelody?
This is no praiseof someimaginedcharms,
Which poets,dreaming,carry in their arms ;

But graceswhich weseebeforeour eyes,
And bettercharmsthat habitatethe skies.
We know not whatcelestialbeingsare,
Or whatfair creaturesdwell in worldsafar ;

But wearesatisfiedto live and see
ln our own planetangelssuchas thee!

TO

FAMOUS DANCERS.

Mn. ISAAC.

AMONG the numerous members of our profession who have held
appointments at Court in former times few enjoyed so great a

popularity as Mr. Isaac, who had the honour, in the latter end of the

17th century, to teach :-nd instruct the young Princess who afterwards
became Queen Anne of England. Mr. Isaac gained the character,
and afterwards supported for 40 years~the reputation, of being the
first dancing master in this country. He taught the most dis
tinguished families with singular success, and was justly called “the
gentleman dancing master." His qualifications were great, for he
was generous and charitable to all, and had an agreeable easy address,

a handsome mien, and graceful deportment, and always appeared
without affectation. His admirable system of imparting instruction
to his pupils gained him the esteem and admiration of all beholders.
He held the post of Court Dancing Master, an office _which, unfor
tunately for the profession, was discontinued on the death of his
Majesty George III. Mr. Isaac was succeeded at Court, about the
year I700, by Monsieur l’Abbe, who came from France, a gentleman
of high character and great eminence in the profession, who gave
excellent instructions to those of the Royal Family, whom he had
the honour to teach, and who, by their noble presence, easy deport
ment, and graceful carriage proclaimed the merit of their teacher.

MR. JOHN WEAVER.
Mr. J. Essex, in his work on the “Art of Dancing," published in
174.4, says of this celebrated dancing master :—“ Dancing in England
has been very much advanced within these twenty years (1724-4),
which has been chiefly owing to the masters now teaching, particu
larly Mr. Weaver, who gave us the ‘Institutions for Dancing,’ also

‘ History of Dancing,’ with ‘The Rise of the Pantomimes} which are
nowso much in vogue. His ‘Mars and Venus,’a dramatic enter
tainment. was the first of this kind produced on the British stage,
or in the kingdom. It was well performed and highly applauded.
He performed Vulcan himself, and showed the passions to great
advantage, like a second Laborious, to whom Augustus Caesar gave a

ring of gold for his extraordinary action, a present not often given to
any but those who had served their country in the wars. In his
anatomical lectures upon dancing he has laid down rules for standing,
walking, leaping, or springing, wherein he gives us the five positions
and their uses. He also mentions theinstitutions for dancing, as,
firstly, the ‘half’ coupe ; secondly, the ‘coupé ;’ thirdly, a march;
fourthly, a ‘bound ; and, fifthly, a ‘contretemps

' or composed hop.
These he lays down as the first principles in all manner of steps in
dancing. He was the first who translated Monsieur Feuillet, con
cerning the writing down of dances in character, into the English
language.”

AMONG the many pretty dances given at the Portman Rooms,
Mr. Cron1pton’s Grand Carnival Ball on the 2nd inst. will no doubt
rank as the crowning event. “ Iolanthe ” was danced twice by the
entire company, and vociferously encored each time; the grand
Polonaise was also a great success. A crowd of costumes filled the
beautiful rooms, and there were almost too many to make a special
selection. Among the most striking characters was an imposing
Britannia, accompanied by a lion, not a stuffed one, but a real,
human being got up as a lion. There was a pretty Dorothy, Mrs.
Peters as Sultana, all ablaze with diamonds, Miss Lotinga in blue
velvet, as Duchess of Devonshire, her sister as Minnie Palmer, the
Marquis de Leuville as Cabinet Minister, Mrs. Burroughs as
Pierrette, Miss Hunting in green velvet, a black domino danoed
with Mary Queen of Scots, reminding the company of her execu
tioner. Mr. Clarkson was also present as Bonnie Prince Charlie.
Mr. Lotinga wearing “ pink," and a great many more ladies and
gentlemen, whom it woutd be quite impossible to mention separately,
or describe the costumes of all the Italians, Spaniards, romps,
clowns, &c.
Cela va sans dire that Mr. Crompton with his usual assistant
M.C.’s, Messrs. Knight, Wells, and Freshwater, looked admirably
after the comfort and amusement of his patrons, and that the
musical bill of fare, as well as the more substantial one referring to
supper, satisfied the most exacting_anticipations. Dancing was kept
up till far into the small hours of the morning, and the company
dispersed with the generally expressed feeling that they would like

06145"ISM, 1391- E. Tnonrsou. “ to have it all over again.”
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE WORLD'S CONGRESS.
TO THE nnrron or “nkncmc.”

SIR,—In respone to the appeal through the columns of your journal
for co-operation, it will give me pleasure to do all I can to second
your efforts. I intend if possible to be present at the Congress, but
cannot say at present with certainty, as I do not know what my
arrangements may be at the time it is held, and I wish to learn more
particulars before I decide. I think the greatest good it will do to
the British profession will be to bring about their organization ; if
so, I think we shall have no cause to regret the “ World’s Congress ”
our support, whether it ends in a fiasco or not. Of course, my power
to help you is very limited, but if I can be of any service to you
don't be afraid to ask, and I will do what I can. I think, if the
teachers in London would combine, they could do more good, as
they could find opportunities of seeing each other and discussing the
matter ; they also possess more influence than a Provincial Professor.
Although I have been teaching for more than fifteen

years,
I have

scarcely made the acquaintance of a single professor, w ich does not
say much for the bonds of fraternity, and is not as it should be, or as
I would wish it. We are so much out of touch with each other that
one cannot wonder at the apathy of which you complain. I shall be
pleased to forward you a subscription of half-a-guinea for the object
in view, and I think if one hundred others do the same or better, you
will have the means to take action ; and if that does not prove suffi
cient, I shall be pleased to drop another moiety into thehat should it
be necessary to pass it round again, a proceeding probably very dis
tasteful to you but none the less necessary, as you should not be
asked to pay the piper, though obviously you will have to choose the
tune. Wishing you every success in your endeavours,

I remain, Yours truly,
8, Stonegate, York. ARTHUR COWPER.

T0 “rm: EDITOR or “n1mc1NG."
DEAR SXR,-With regard to the proposed Congress of Dancing
Masters, I think the best thing that can be done is for you to make
an application in your paper inviting Professors of say ten years
experience to send in their names, with their willingness of amalga
mating and paying a subscription (which should be stipulated) and
then a meeting could be arranged to take place in London to decide
what else could be done, and how others could be accepted in the
same association. No doubt there would be a lot of quack teachers
anxious to join and pay their subscription, but I think the stipula
tion as to the number of years standing would easily exclude them.
I beg to thank you for the copies of your journal I have received,
and enclose P.O. for same. I think all teachers of dancing should
likewise subscribe, considering how much the paper is needed. I
look forward for my copy of “ DANCING " each month, and devour
its contents with great interest.—Most faithfully yours,
Bath, Feb. 25. A. T. HAWKINS.

ON February 22nd Mr. G. F. Hughes Fancy Dress Ball took place
at the Grosvenor Hall. There were over 350 persons

piresent,
so that

the dancers were more or less at close quarters. Mr. ughes should
take a larger hall next time. The music was excellent, the drums
and fifes of the Coldstream Guards, and the pipers of the Scots
Guards being also present. These two military bands marched round
the room followed by all the costume dancers. Among the most
remarkable fancy dresses were Mr. and Mrs. Hughes as Anthony and
Cleopatra, the Misses Royce and Crait as Jack and Jill, Mr. Brunton
as clown, Miss Block, accompanied by a naval oflicer, Mrs. Cottrell,
two charming flower girls, the Misses Hughes and Taylor, Miss
Collett as Monte Carlo, Miss Wightmann as a negress, Miss Higgins
in Old English costume, Mr. Julian as a chef, Mr. McBain as the
“ VVhite-eyed

" Kafiir. Miss Cook as Pick Me Up, and her sister as
Minnie Palmer, Miss Thompson as the Union Jack looked the
character, and Mrs. L. L. Lewis as Summer wore a charming little
dress. The supper was well provided for by Mr. Raven. At the
close Mr. Hughes was called on to say a few words, which he did in
an appropriate way. The toasts of the “ visitors ” and “ press” were
also proposed, and dancing was kept up well till the small hours.
Mr. Hughes was here, there and everywhere, never forgetting the
comfort of his patrons, and Mr. Carleton rendered valuable assistance.

THE GOVENT GARDEN BALL.
THE fancy ball given on the night of Shrove Tuesday eclipsed all
its predecessors this year in beauty, in fun, in quaintness, and Vin
exhilaration. Dancing commenced about half-past eleven. At half
past one the floor was crowded, the fancy costumes and masques
being very numerous. The coloured limelights from the llery
were again used to diversify the effect. Prizes were offered gr the
most eccentric and fanciful dresses. Pierrots, Mephistopheles, Black
and Whites, and Generals were, as usual, very numerous. One
gentleman was dressed half as a “red-coat,” and half as a servant
with squeaking baby in her arms. A label he wore indicated that
he represented “A courting couple.” Another gentleman was in
black tights, with a huge maskof teeth on his face, representing “A
necklace and a smile. Ab~original." A lady was covered with a
pancake costume, her companion being a cook with a frying-pan,
lemons, and sugar. “Table d’hote ” was the motto of a fair damsel
who carried, stitched to her dress, knives, forks, spoons, salt, pepper,
and rolls, together with a menu. One gentleman was covered with
fireworks, and carried in his hand an immense rocket. There was
also a “sandwich man,” with immense slices of bread in front
and behind him; a “put a penny in the slot" cIown; two or
three “Diamond” ladies; a couple of Hamlets with skulls;
an Ivanhoe in regulation costume; and a well-known burlesque
actress in a beautiful flower girl’s dress. One of the first prizes was
taken by Mr. Algernon Kennett, who represented a picnic; Miss
Marie Lloyd was in black and white as a Pierrette ; Miss Alice Lloyd
represented violets ; Miss Millward worea black domino ; Miss Young
and Miss \Vyndham represented “Fifty years a o"; Mr. Kitchen
was a statue ; and Messrs. Charles Lauri, Herbert Cam bell, and Dan
Leno appeared as members of a lifeboat crew, with Little Tich as
Captain soliciting subscriptions for the Lifeboat Institution. All
the above costumes were supplied by Mr. VV. Clarkson, of Wellington

Ssreet. dDancing
was kept up with spirit until moming had well

a vance .

THE “ Oxford Cinderella ” took place at the Portland Rooms, on
February zoth, which are admirably adapted for dances of this kind.
The chief feature of this Cinderella was a eharming“leap-year"
waltz, so far unpublished, composed by Mr. L. Liddell,one of the
arrangeurs of this lively entertainment, to whom much credit is
due, not only for the composition of his iece, but also for the
interest he evinces in his honorary duties. "Kile musical bill of fare
was promptly and well served by Mr. Austen’s Quadrille Band.

ON February 17th the
“ Grosvenor ” Fancy Dress Ball took place

at the Portman Rooms. It was very well attended, and though the
whole suite of rooms was thrown open there seemed to be none too
many of them. Among the prettiest costumes we noticed Miss
Wheatley in rich Pompadour style, Mr. Liddell and Miss Matthewson
as Roman Emperor and

Empiress,
in light blue and pink, copied from

two old china statuettes. r. Shepherd was dressed as a Naval
Captain, Mr. Kitchen as an Admiral, while Mr. H. W. Cursons, a
Lieutenant of the Middlesex Yeomanry, looked extremely well.
There was an excellent “country yokel " with whip and dirty looking
blouse, a very picturesque Spaniard, Pierott and Pierrette, and
several pretty magpies. A special Grosvenor quadrille was arranged,
and the shadow dances had also a most striking effect. Messrs. H. R.
Johnson and C. Longworth were the M.C’s.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
ALICK WO0D—The positionof the bodyand themannerof holding your artner

shouldnot bechangedwhen reversing. If you change correctly from the lldrward
stepto the reverse,no intermediatesteps of accommodationare necessary. The
balance should be so perfecton the third beat of eachbar,as to renderchanging a
matterof com urativelyeasyaccomplishment.

PlEROTql,l.—-You
will be able to obtainwhat you requirefrom Clarkson's, 45,

Well' . S d.ington treet, tran
F. PREsTON.—You canprocurethe bookof Strauss’ Waltzes for the pianoforte,

fromBooseyand Co., RegentStreet, but the
segmrate

pianoforte copiesof the same
aresup lied b Ashdownand Parry, Hanover quare.
S.'F.T. (Kensington).—The first two named are to our knowledge capable

teachers,and can be recommended. The other is unknown to us, so we cannot
advise you.
FLORRIE.-—High-heeled shoes are not only unsuited for dancing,butthey are

very injurious to health. Tenderfeetmayberelievedby daily washingthemin warm
boraxwater.
E.V. (Plymouth).—No license is necessaryto teach dancing, but a public

dancingroom, where an M.C. merely prompts the square dances,can scarcely be
calledan academy,and should thereforebe licensed.
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FOR YOUTH FUL APPEARANCE. BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

BIlIlI]|E’8 IMPERIAL HAIR DYE
(Registered No. 64,596.) ONE LIQUID.

Harmless, Perfect, Permanent,and Odourless; Clear and without Sediment. Requires no Preparation. Easily self-applied. Impossibleof detection. Does
not stain the Skin or Towel when properlyused. No fear of the Hair changing colour after use. Once dyed the Hair requires no further attention,exceptan
occasionalapplicationat the rootsof the rootsof thenewlygrownhair. ls unchangeableby climate,and will keepfor any length of time.
The action of Imperial Hair Dye is gradual,giving the appearanceof natural restoration. \'ery simply appliedwith a small brush. lt standswashing. Gives

fadedgrey or red hair any required shadein the mostnaturalmanner. Ladies will find it far superiorand morecleanly than Restorers. Guaranteedto containno lead
or any other injurious ingredient. Contains no oil or greaseof anykind. Suitablealike for Ladies and Gentlemen.

TO

HOW TO COLOUR

YOUR HAIR

WITH PERFECT SAFETY.

A VALUABLE AID

PERSONAL BEAUTY.

N0. ‘I
, BI.ACK.—VVill produce a naturalblack colourupongrey or faded hair.

NO. 2
, DARK BROWN.—Imparts a Dark Brown colour to grey or faded hair.

N0 3 LIGHT BROWN.—Produces an ordinaryLight Brown upon greyor faded hair.~_
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE WITH

EACH BOTTLE.

N0. 4
, GOLDEN BROWN OR AU BURN.—This preparation is used by Ladies for producing the fascinatingAubum Chestnut Hair, now somuchadmired. It is

suitablefor everydescripttonof humanhair, grey hair included.

N0. 5 GOLDEN.~—This liquid makesthe colour of the hair becomelighter and performsthe changegradually. The shadeof lightness is regulated by the number

o
l

applications. In about six coutinuous applications a goldencolour is produced,and by constantapplications a very pale flaxencan beobtained. It can also
be usedas a bleachingliquid for dark skin.

NO. 6
, IMPERIAL HAIR GROWER.—-Hair Producer and Restorer (Register No. 64,597), for promoting the growth o
f the hair; also for producing Eyebrows.

Wqiskers, and Moustachios. lt is an effectualremedyagainstprematurebaldness.

EIl()I)IEI’S I@PEI1IAI4 IIBII1 DYE}
Forwarded per Parcel Post, postage paid, securely packed and free from observation, with full instructions.

PRICES 28. 6d., 38. 6d., 58. and 10s. 6d. per bOtt19.
Brod1e’s I-lair Dye.

VERYPLEASE!)WITHTHEEFFECT
Dun 5lR,—PlCaSCfindenclosed3s.6d. Sendbvreturnanotherbottleof GoldenBrofin
HairDye. I a.mverypleasedwithlhl:efiect.

Yours&c.
AlmaRoad,Sydenham,Kt-tit.

'

TIER]-ISAGROSSE.

Brodie’s I-lair Dye.
DONEITSWORKCAPITAL.

DrumSrn.,—Pleasesendruea2s.6d.bottleof DarkBrownHairDye. The bottleyousent
beforeconeitsworkcapital.Pleasesendperreturn,asl amoutof it. Yours,&c.,
GeorgeTown,Tredegar,Mon. F. G. EVA)‘.

Brodie’s I-lair Dye.
nil: BESTEVER1 HAD.

Sm,—KindlyforwardtoMrs.Armitageonebottleof BrownImperialHairDye. Encl-ed
gr; 30postagestamps,and‘you

will greatlyobligebysendingperreturnofpost. It is aunust
beautifulhairdye: tnIll. P»b_¢5l¢"1'Ihad
WzlthallStreet,Crewe,Cheshire. Mas.ARMITALE.

Br0die’s Hair Dye.
THEansrINTHEwonw.

Stn,—Ihavethisdaysentyoumoneyorder,valueof6s. Pleasekindlysendmeabottleof
yourveryDarkBrownHairDye. hell all myfriendsyours is thebestintheworld. Send
memybottleatonce,for I want it quick.
Weistum,Strasse,Strasbourg,Germany. GEORGE PRINCE,

Brod1e’s Hair Dye.
THEBB5‘!I I-uwezvtmusttn.

DzlutStR,—IencloseP.0.0.for£15s.Gil. Pleasesendfourbottles,zrs.worth,DarkBrownImperialHairDye,sameaslast. It isthebestI haveever
had.'ourslrul

Bath.St.Thomas,_lamaica,WestIndies. YIC,W, G1_(')v1.;R_

Brodie’s I-lair Dye.
mswxasin rutzrosizSPLINDIDLY.

Dun Sm,-Will youpleruesendmeImmediatelyanotherbottleof BlackHair Dye- itanswersmypurposesplendidly, '

Yourstrul .

TheDale,nearSutton,Surrey. ALPICECOMPTON.

J. BRODIE & Co., 41, Museum Street, London, W.C.
ESTABLISHED 1868. ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED.

Printed and Published for the Proprietorsby Messrs.TAYLOR, WHIATLEY & Co.. at 44,Gray's Inn Road, W.C., in the County of Middlesex.—March, 189:.
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TURNER’S BALL-ROOM FLOOR POLISH
(TITLE AND TRADE MARK).

Recommendeolby the MedicalProfession,andusedat theHUNTandC0r.'NT\'Balls. Soldin PatentTin Boxeswithadjustableperforations,byPost,38. 3d. .
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0

CLEAN AND IIAKES N0 DUSTAWHATEYER.
SPECIAL TERMS T0 THE PROFESSION. Testimonials, &c., post free from the Maker,H, G, wunlnnn, 299, oxronn swnnnw, lvxaxxrcx-11-:s'rx-:1-1.

KENSINGTON TOWN HALL. \\
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Dances & &. TicketsandCircularsw behadof 1 9- $YXSS‘ FIELD, IVIX‘- I-I. ll. J31-IIWECK, i
V

Proiessorofbaiqcing,Deportme11t&PhysicalExercises. ALBANY HOUSE, Tnvisrocx PLACE, w.c., -
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l66, Tuflnell Park Road, Holloway, N. The waltz Cotillon. KmGKQSVEIKCB HALL’
200, Bucking/mm Palace Roan’, S. I/V,

[sun v|c'ronn\],
Hammer-smilh.Bartersea,andWnlhamGreenBussespassthedoor.

Mr. G. F. HUGHES’
POPIILAR CINDERELLA DANCES

EVERY MONDAY {Y0 11$0 D In

1-9. ELEMENTARY CLASS from7.30 to 8.45. 18.
Private Lesson:by Appointment.

llltll ANNUAL BENEFIT AND BUN-BON CARNIVAL,
On MONDAY, MARCH 2‘ISI..

FULL BAND AND DANCINGFROM7.30TO 1.30A.M.
LongandBrilliant Plogrammz. Waltzing b

y

Lime/ig/II.
PIPERB OF THE SCOTS GUARDS.

TickeLsattheHall onthenight,28. EveningDresssoptional

MusiccomposedbyArnoldOlding.Directionsforperformanceof theDance.byR. M. Crompton - 2 0

The Valse Menuet.
MusiccomposedbyH. J. Mauls. Directionsforperformanceof theDance,byR. M. Crompton - 2

Grompton’s Guide to Modern
Dancing.
ConlainingpracticalandInlclligiblcInstructionsfor{Ireperformanceof aIlDanor:snuwin \'0g‘uc -

La Petite Reine Gavotte.
Performedby Le RenaissanceDanceTroupe 2

Cinderella Dance Album.
Containing:| conipleleProgrammeofDances,withViolinObbligruo - - - - 1

Alcyone Waltz.

I
0

0
0

O

ByH. _I
.

Maul: - ~ - . - 3 0__~_
WILLCOCKS and 0

0
.

LIMITED9

42, BERNERS ST., LONDON, W.
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£Safe Neuralgia
-
C UII*e.

speedy and EReliable IVKethod by F.A.C.EX IVICH SfSH.G.EX
Ladies attended at their own Residences before 10 a.m., or after 6 p.m.

MAY EVELYN, 13, VIGO STREET, REGENT STREET, W.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

IOPANICXNIG for the
EBAICAXA*ERCPCPIVC
Proficiently taught in a few Lessons,

By Mr. & Mrs. ROWE,
OF THE

NORTH LONDOR PRIVATE ACADEMY OF DANCING,
DEVONSHIRE VILLA,

133, Seven Sisters Road, Holloway, N.
PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION.

“THE PRETTIEST ROOM IN LONDON.”

Mew Quadrille, “The Collegians," net, 1s. 4d.

Contractors for

Ba11s, Suppers
Dances, &c.

Suppliersto the

PRINCIPAL THEATRES,

OPERA HOUSE,
AND

£Haipping Corralparaies.

The Flash Light Company
Give their entireattentionto photographingwith their newlypatentedapparatus,

andattend

PRIVATE, FANCY DRESS & OTHER BALLS
At theirown risk.

Specimenswill be sent to promotersfor inspection, by specialmessenger,upon receipt of invitation.

Address:
IVIanager, FILA SH XXXG-HT Co.,

118, High Street, Notting Hill, W.

MR. R. M. CROMPTON
(Authorof the“TheoryandPracticeof ModernDancing”),

WHO HAS TECHNICALLY INSTRUCTED 250PROFESSORS OF THE ART,
GIVES PRIVATE L ESSONS DAILY.

The new Society Dance,

** I O L H IN T H Ex, * *
Acknowledged by the Profession to be the prettiest Dance ever

introduced into the Ball-room.

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION To PROFEssoRs.
Articled Pupils Trained,Examined,andCertifiedastoqualification.
Ladies Prepared for Court Presentation.

SpecialDancesDesignedandArrangedforPrivateTheatricals,FancyDressBalls,&c.

Private Academy of Dancing,
54, BERNERS STREET, W.

Amateur Theatricals. Tableaux Vivants.
Fancy Dress Balls, Charades, &c.

W. CLARKSON,
(By Special Appointmentto Her Majesty.)

THEATRICAL AND HISTORICAL CUSTUMIER AND

PERRUQUIER.

W. CLARKSON, Perruquier to all the principal London and
Provincial Theatres,

A5 & 4
4
,

WELLINGTON STREET, STRINI).

KENSINGTON SCHOOL OF DANCING,
Zephyr Lodge, Bedford Gardens, W.

Principal -
HeadMaster -

Mr. F. W. SEARANCKE.
MR.C. KNIGHT.

PRIVATE LESSONS B
Y

APPOINTMENT, CLASSES, CINDERELLAS, &c.
Prospectuswill b

e

forwarded o
n application.

POPULAR DANCES
BY THE

S
T
.

CECILIA MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
182, WARDOUR ST, OXFORD ST., W.
For the F*ianofor-te s—

HEBE (VALSEs DANSANTEs) by F. Bernani, 4s., Septett Is
..
.

nett.
UARDA (LE Rose D'ARABIE) VALSES (illustrated) b

y

Leonard
Gautier, 4s., Septett Is

.

nett.
SAY YES! SUITE DE VALSEs (illustrated) by Leonard Gautier.
4s., Septett Is...nett.

-

HILARITY POLKA (illustrated) b
y

Leona Lacoste, 4s., Septett
1S.nett.

HA 1 HA! POLKA (illustrated) b
y

E
.

Willoughby-Waite,
4s., Septett Is

.

nett.
BONNIE DUNDEE CALEDONIANS b

y

H
.

C
.

Boot (illust
rated), 4s., Septett Is

..
.

nett.
THE BLACK WATCH QUADRILLE, by Michael Watson
(illustrated) 4s., Septett 1

s.

nett.

F*OpUILax” IVYar-ches 2–

H
.

M. S
.

CAMPERDOWN (illustrated) b
y

E
.

Allen Clode,
4s., Septett Is

.

nett.
MARCHE ROYALE, by
Band, Is. 6d. nett.

LES VOLONTAIRES (PAs RBDoUBLE) b
y

G
.

Bachmann, 4s.THE GRAND PATROL, b
y

Bachmann, 4s.Hu's HUSSAR MARCHE, b
y

A
.

Ergmann, 4s.,
uet 4s.

MARCHE ECCLESIASTIQUE, b
y

H
.

C
.

Hutchinson, 3s.
F*OpUILax" Gavottes 2–

HILARITY GAVOTTE, b
y

Richard Rickard, 4s.
GAVOTTE LOYALE, by F. V. Kornatzki, 3s., Violin & Piano 3s.
GRUSS VOM LIEBCHEN, b

y

C
.

Weidemann, 3s.A LA COUR DE HENRY £ by A. Weinthal, 3s.
REGAL DANCE, by H

.

Elliot Lath, 3s.
NELIDA GAVOTTE, b

y

Louis H
.

Meyer, 4s.

F. V
.

Kornatzki, 4s, Military
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LON DON, MAY, 1892.

Our representatives are reyuested to himtly forward their literary
contributions for the next issue, addressed to the Editor, 5'4, Berners
Street, London, W., not later than the 25th inst.

NOTICE!
We beg to remind our readers that with the present number

their yearly subscription runs out. We shall be glad to receive
the renewal in good time to avoid unnecessary delay in sending
out the June number.

“TO BE OR NOT TO BE?”
VVITH this number of “DANc1No”ayear of its existence has been

completed, and on a whole we must look back upon that time with a

great deal of satisfaction, as sympathy with the undertaking and

flattering recognition of the way how everything was carried out, has

been lavishly expressed to us from all parts of the United Kingdom,
and even from abroad most friendly letters have reached us in our

own as well as foreign tongues, showing tnat “DANCING” possesses
sufficient vitality to extend its power to the Antipodes, and even to

most outlandish places on the other side of the Globe, not to mention

France, Germany, Italy and Russia, with whom we are in constant

touch, exchanging ideas, and being kept informed of the latest events

by the foremost representatives of the art in each respective country.
Still, when we consider the strides our organ has made abroad, we
must confess that in comparison a certain amount of apathy makes
itself felt among our own countrymen and countrywomen, from whom
we had a certain right to expect every possible support, as “DANCING”

is the first and only journal ever published in England with the
exclusive purpose to further the interests of the profession, to found
an organ for discussion of important questions, and in general to
create a comradeship be-tween the different representatives of Terpsi
chore, not only for pleasant social intercourse, but also for the purpose
of forming one powerful body of all the professors, a union like it

already exists for every other calling, thus forcing society in general
to respect teachers of dancing as they do professors of every other

branch of science or art. At present the fact cannot be denied that
there are a great many people, who like and respect a teacher of

dancing not because, but in spite of his being a professor of the

Terpsichorean Art, where in every other branch of human know

ledge or skill, the capacity and aptitude of imparting the same to

others, gives at once a certain social status to the individual who

possesses it. This leads us naturally to the question of an Associa

tion, which was raised twelve months ago, but after a certain amount

of discussion seems to have sunk into oblivion. It appears scarcely
credible, still such is the case. In London, of course, those ladies
and gentlemen who find themselves on the top of the tree, have

personally nothing to gain by an Association, still there is no doubt

that if individually approached on the subject they would show sufli
cient esprit de corps to give their patronage to such an institution,

and accept honarary posts etc., which wouldflthirow part of the eclat,

now attaching only to their individual name, upon the whole Associa

tion and every member whom, inconjunction with thecommittee, they

considered worthy of being raised to a certain connection with them

selves. Still it is only natural that they should not so much as think

of moving in the matter, but we should have anticipated that all the

young teachers would be most eager to promote an Association, the

membership of which would at once, before they have had time to

form a connection or make a position for themselves, give them a

kind of degree, and distinguish them emphatically from the

footman or butcher boy who, failing all other means of earning

money, puts a plate over his door with the legend: “Dancing

lessons given, evening classes, etc." He is sure to catch any number

of guileless damsels and youths, and indeed how should

people, under the present circumstances, judge of the capacity of a

dancing master, except by trying. We were told the other day by

a professor: “Oh l even in London the public usually make the
round of all the Academies, and then finally return to the one where

they were taught best,” but can we blame them for doing so, though

it is a very primitive state of affairs. Or children, who have had

lessons in London, are supposed to continue in the country, at board

ing schools, &c., and when they come home they ridicule the lessons,

and make fun—for good reasons too-—of all the would-be professor

taught them and explained to them. Such a slate of things is cer

tainly very bad and equally deplorable for the sake of masters as

of pupils, and ought to be remedied, the sooner the better. Our

wishes go in no special direction, but we ardently desire to raise the

status of the whole profession, and therefore invite the 1,000 or more

professors in the United Kingdom to express their views on the

subject. We are quite prepared_to receive letters, and by such a

correspondence create a kind of first intercourse between opposed

elements. We are perfectly aware that a great many objections

will be raised, and therefore we will remind the profession at the

outset that such an association exists in France and Germany—the

rules of either being before us—and both working to great satis

faction, are we to conclude that English people are more quarrelsome

than any other nation ? Again, about the examination. Have not

all gentlemen, from the Prime Minister to the last country curate,

to pass examinations? Why should dancing masters shrink from
it? It is the only means to distinguish between the true artist and a

charlatan; besides, the committee would be formed of at least half

a-dozen men whose social and artistic standing would make their

decision acceptable to one and all. Finally, we will also remind the

profession that if a union of any kind existed, it would be an easy
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matter to assist worthy members in difliculty when struck down by
sudden illness or other unexpected reverses.

We will conclude by once more inviting correspondents from all

parts and with the most varied ideas on the subject to communicate

with us, and we will endeavour to further the interests of such an

institution to the best of our abilities.

A DECIDED novelty in dancing-shoes has lately been seen at one
or two fancy dress balls. This is the “ Nautch Girl” shoe, and it is
made of coloured satin—-pale green, pink, sky blue, cardinal, golden,
brown, and other pretty shades. The instep strap is trimmed with
golden sequins, and round the ankles is a narrow band, on which
little bells pleasantly jingle. This shoe ought to be the very thing
for skirt dancing.

A Socnrrv Journal says that one of the principal features of the
present season will be the dancing, which is going to be conducted
on an entirely new plan. It is said that the fashionable world are
about to follow the advice of the Oriental potentate, and get their
dancing done for them. The men are to recline comfortably in easy
chairs, while their lady friends entertain them with skirt-dancing.

MUCH speculation has been indulged in lately as to what gave
rise to the present taste for fancy dancing in fashionable circles.
There can be no doubt that the idea was first suggested by the
appearance five years ago of the Renaissance Dancers, a troupe of
eight young ladies, who had been specially trained and organised to
perform minuets, gavottes, and other fancy dances, at receptions
garden parties, “at homes,” etc. Their initial performance was
given at the New Club, since which they have appeared each season at
large numbers of the mansions of the nobility in town and country.

THE amateur dancing in the Guards' Burlesque, and the popular
skirt-dancing at the Gaiety Theatre, have also contributed greatly to
foster the desire amongst Society belles to achieve distinction in
Terpsichorean skill. Several well-known ladies of title have been
taking private lessons during the winter from Mr. R. M. Crompton,
with the intention of astonishing their acquaintances during the
orthcoming season. It is even rumoured that one dame of noble
lineage has modelled her style on Miss Lottie Collins, and performs
“ Ta-ra-ra, Boom-de-ay ” with an élan which would not uiscredit the
artiste herself. The cursory glimpses of flying heels and swirling
skirts, which are common enough in the theatre, have now acquired a
new significance in the drawing-room. The temptation to seize such
an opportunity of exhibiting a trim pair of ankles beneath the
flourishes of an accordion skirt, is apparently not to be withstood.

IT may interest our readers to know that they have in their
midst one who has been associated with most of the great artists, viz.,
Mesdames Taglioni, Proch Jubilée, Fanny Elsler, Cerito, and Cincille
Grahn, some of the most famous dancers at her Majesty’s opera.
During that time “ Mons. Gilmer," who now resides in Birmingham,
and to whom we refer, appeared in the following ballets : Esmeralda,
Giselle, and Le Jugement de Paris. He also appeared at Drury Lane
Theatre during Alfred Bunn's management in I836, when the ballets
La Jolie Fille de Ghent, les Naiades, the Revolt of the Harem, and
La Péri, were produced. La Péri was the ballet in which Mdlle.
Carlotta Grisi, the sister of the eminent prima donna, created such a
furore, and it was quite the standing joke of the time that “Grisi
made Bunn rich." Mons. Gilmer in 1846 went on tour in the pro
vinces with Mdlle. Marie Taglioni and her company, amongst whom
figured Proch Jubilee, Sylvani, and others of note. Taglioni was
receiving no less than £100 per night during this engagement (this
being a record stipend for a premiere danseuse). Mons. Gilmer still
possesses the manuscripts of the most important ballets, and treasures
them for “anld lang syne.” As an authority on dancing in all its

l

branches he holds a very high position, and is never so happy as
when discussing the present and past styles. He says that he has
“ watched with great regret the gradual decadence of the ‘ pure and
original ’ classical dancing for ‘the flimsy posturings ’ in burlesque,"
and deplores the fact that there is not a classical school in England
modelled on the same lines as at Milan, for the students of the true

Terpsichorean art, now almost defunct in this country.

THE well-regulated Fancy Dress Balls, which are now an established
institution in this country, afford a strong contrast to similar enter
tainments given in Paris 60 years ago, if the following description by
a writer of the period may be taken as an example of the balls in

vogue in 1836: “The masquerades at Musard’s, in the Rue St.
Honoré, present, twice a week, scenes which can be witnessed in no
other country. In the centre of a spacious saloon is placed the

orchestra, round which may be seen, dancing the gallop, 1,200

couples of every character and costume, all carried on, as it were, by
the stream, men and women raving with delight, panting with

fatigue, while the crash of the music is at times heightened by the

beating of broken chairs and the reports of pistols. Such an orgie
was never seen before. It is the celebration of the mysteries of a Pagan
Deity, performed by satyrs and bacchantes. The receipts are
immense." —i
Tl-{E Austrian Ambassador to the Italian Court gave a brilliant

reception the other day at Rome. The programme included a
“ fairy

mimic dance,” the most amusing part of which was Le marcband dz

poupées, the dolls being personated by some of the prettiest girls to

be found in the Eternal City, each one in her costume, enclosed in

a box as dolls are generally displayed in shops. There were some

dressed as London mashers, fin-dc-széclc de Paris, and the paiuo of
Rome—perfect caricatures, in scarlet marsine with eyeglass, silver

headed cane, dislocated knees, and dangling arms. The finishing

scene represented a moonlight night. A benignant fairy enters (the
Princess Radziwill), and with a touch of her fairy wand animates all

the marthandise, who commence dancing their national dances in

couples. The Marchesa Spaletti and the Count Collere, dressed as

Romans, danced the saltarello; Don Giulio Pallavicini and Donna

Bisi Potenziani a Spanish bolero; the Baron Moucheur and his

partner a Japanese dance, consisting of numerous little hops and

jumps with a great play of enormous fans placed behind the head.

The performance was greeted with the most genuine applause, the

spectators vociferously demanding an encore, which was given with

the understanding that the dolls were to be well paid for their efforts,

which sums of money were handed over to the Orphan Asylum.

./llodern Society says that dowagers are exceedingly popular with

the gilded youth of the Metropolis. They are the favourite partners

at dances, where, as a rule, they waltz and flirt all night, with boys

young enough to be their grandsons, and can fill their programmes

twice over, when their daughters, who have the advantage, or dis

advantage of youth, sit out desolately, and wonder why the young

men do not ask them to dance, instead of devoting all their attentions

to the old women. What can be the pleasure of dragging a sixteen

stone chaperon round the room P How can the poetry of motion

attributed to the waltz be reconciled with such a partner ? Where is

the romance of embracing a figure like a cornsack, of whispering

soft nothings into wrinkled ears, and listening to the fond confessions

of a wheezy voice issuing through painted lips ? And yet frequently

it is found that young men positively refuse
to be introduced to pretty

young girls, and ask to be introduced instead
to some elaborately

made-up old woman, whom they take out, nothing loth
for a romp

round the room, winding up with a desperate flirtation afterward in

a dark corner, or an interchange of confidences on risky subjects over

champagne and mayonnaise in the supper room.
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A lady writing to a contemporary says: “I see no danger in the
waltz; in fact, I look upon it as a cure for many of the evils of our
modern civilisation, so called. It's a safety valve, a counter-irritant.
A young girl must have some way to get rid of her superfluous
energy. She may not romp and play tomboy as in her school days,
but she may waltz. Let her have her fill of it and there will be no
room for worse things. A careful Belgravian mother said to one of
her daughters in my hearing ‘Dear child, are you going to begin this
external swaying and revolving again this season ? I should think
you would be tired of it. It's the same old waltz, the same old
rocking motion, which your father and I went through thirty years
ago. ‘Oh, mamma, said the young girl pettishly, ‘pray don't discuss
things that you don't understand. It is not the same at all. In

fact, I may say that no one waltz, even when danced with the same
partner, is exactly the same. It is always a new sensation. The
music is not in the same key, and the waltz does not touch the same
chords of one's soul. If I dance twenty waltzes in the evening, I

have twenty different thrills o
f pleasure. With one partner, it is a

soft, insidious measure; with the next a long and languorous move
ment; with the third more o

f
a hop, that gently jars the brain into

a delicious, dreamy forgetfulness; while a fourth cavalier, with heroic
tread, bears you away with strong and vigorous rhythm into still
another world. The lights o

f

this go out, you lose consciousness,

but you feel no dread as you lie within those herculean arms, like a

child rocked to sleep in its father's embrace. Your feet are no longer
on the earth. It's a celestial rotation out into space, and when you
alight on earth again you feel like a tired bird stooping from a long
flight. Oh, mamma, mamma, the waltz must have been born in

heaven, for it is divine.'"

DANCING IN BURMA.
BY A PUPIL OF MR. R. M. CROMPTON.

RANGooN, BURMA, 4th March, 1892.

“What?” said my chum, looking over my shoulder, “do you
think of dancing in this blazing brightness, when 'tis 100 degrees in

the shade; when that scamp of a mahommedan Khitmutgar ‘Abdul
Kamaluddeen' comes sneaking around with a lime squash in a pucka
glass; when that humbug o

f
a punkah-wallah makes perpetual

salaams in trying to cool the air in your immediate vicinity; when
that gnat-like animal yelept “mosquito" hovers around your hyper
sensitive ears, piping its tiny shrill tones? Do you think o

f dancing

in Burma, while a
ll

these things are going o
n
? Why, man, you

must be **

“Not at al
l
!” I exclaimed, as I saw my friend winding himself up

for a long dissertation on sunstroke. As King Theebaw said con
cerning the wrong man h

e

had shot, “I begged to offer a
n

explanation.”

It was not I who was, or thought of dancing in Burma. Not a bit
of it. For the last half-hour I had been indulging in a dolce far
ntente in one o

f

those huge lounge-chairs with long leg-rests, such as

one never tumbles over in London. And a
s,

out o
f

the depths o
f

this
lounge-chair, I had been gazing from between the broad leaves of a

taliput-palm right across Fytche Square at the great gilded Burmese
pagoda—the “Soolay Piah"-blazing like molten gold in the
supreme glory o

f

Sol's rays, there had come into my brain, like a
n

inspired thunderbolt from Almighty Jove, the words Dancing in

Burma ; and I had written them down—only this, and nothing
more. . . . Looking round I discovered my friend had gone. . . .

Yes; I felt, as I had written it down, proud of that heading. It was

so delightfully indefinite. I had heard of “dancing incognito" a
t
a

fancy dress ball, but “dancing in Burma” might b
e

taken for any
thing. Yet no. Recent troubles had drawn so much attention to the
habits and characteristic customs o

f

the people o
f

Burma that my
remarks would perhaps b

e

stale news to many a
n

omnivorous student.
Not being a

n

omnivorous reader myself, I regarded all such a
s
a

blasé set. This comforted me, and I not only muttered “thank
goodness, we are not a

ll omnivorous,” but I speedily mustered
up the assurance to believe that quite a respectable crowd o

f

Terpsichorean votaries a
t

home would welcome a few notes, from

even my humble pen, anent “Dancing in Burma,” if I did but jot
them down, a

s I will now proceed to do:
Like Sir Augustus Harris, the Burmese are intensely fond o

f

masquerades and ballets. Their characteristic dance, the “paoy” may
be said to resemble both those forms of diversion. Enforced to serve

in a monastery during some period o
f

his life, the Burman, not
unnaturally, tries to get a foretaste o

f

the bliss o
f

nirvana b
y indulging

in protracted laziness. But, laziness notwithstanding, the Burman is

accredited with plenty o
f pluck. He is
,

in fact, the Irishmen of the
East, and just as Patrick is fond o

f
a jig, so is the Burman not adverse

to a dance. As soon a
s

the moon rises o
f
a night over Rangoon,

Mandalay and other towns, out come thebig tom-toms, and, “as sure

a
s eggs is eggs,” somewhere o
r

other in the neighbourhood a paoy is

going forward. Before these paoys can be held, permissiou has to be

obtained from the inspector-general o
f police. And, talking o
f paoys,

one o
f

the most impressive ever witnessed was that which was given

in Rangoon in honour o
f

the visit to Burma o
f

his late Royal
Highness the Duke o

f

Clarence. On that occasion the prettiest
daughters o

f

some o
f

the wealthiest Burmese residents took part.
The Burmese girls have a distinctive beauty, besides wearing a most
picturesque style o

f costume; and their graceful posturings, their
silken garments, bedizened with sparkling rubies and diamonds; the
uniform motions o

f

their pretty hands, as, accompanied by the
pattata and other native instruments and the myriad golden bells
tinkling and jingling in golden umbrellas overhead, they moved o

n

the rich carpets spread in the Sacred Court around the colossal
Shoay Dagon Pagoda must have conveyed n

o trivial impression to

the brain o
f

the young prince, who, like the tender flowers decking
those maidens' hair, was destined so soon to die.
As far as the gentler sex is concerned, dancing in Burma—as in

all Oriental countries—is accomplished rather with the hands, arms,
and body than with the feet. Still, it is scarcely to b

e expected
that the manly, semi-nude, dark-skinned Burman, who delights in

football-playing in the vertical rays o
f
a tropical sun—because the

scrimmages “are so like fighting"—should b
e

contented with mere
posturing. He is not. At funerals and other festivals he will some
times give vent to his feelings by indulging in the wildest and most
hysterical kind o

f

dance. One good feature in the character o
f

the
Burman is that he likes to give his friends the best burial possible,
and so large-hearted is he in this respect that he will spend more
than he can afford, and sometimes even reduce himself to beggary
rather than that the rite should lack any o

f

its pomp. On such
occasions the Burmans—like the Irish—hold a wake, but the wake
takes place after interment o

r cremation, and extends over many days.

It is no carousal, the object of the Burmans who gather together
being to assuage the grief o
f

the chief mourners. Many harmless
comestibles are partaken o
f,

poetry is read, and perhaps dancing is

had recourse to.

The most singular o
f

all Burmese customs is perhaps the employ
ment o

f dancing a
s
a sovereign medicine. We know that faith will
work wonders; and it is quite possible that the Natzö o

r

devil dance
does, in some cases, cure such an abjectly credulous subject as the
Burman is in regard to things supernatural. A Burmese physician,
when his nostrums fail to take effect, will gravely attribute the
disorder to malice o

n

the part o
f

an evil spirit, and to exorcise the
demon h

e will order that it shall dance. As the grievously sick
patient is incapable o

f submitting to this ordeal, a professional
dancing woman—called the wife o

f

the Natzö—is engaged; and she
dances to the sound o

f

musical instruments, working herself into a

frenzy until she becomes infuriated. The incoherent words she
utters whilst in this state are interpreted by the physician a

s

an
answer from the Natzo himself, and if the patient recovers the
physician is looked upon a

s
a great wizard indeed. Should, however,

the sufferer die in spite o
f

the dance, then the physician acquits him
self from blame by declaring that the power o

f

the Natzö has been
such that no mortal could overcome.

In Burma, and especially in Rangoon, there is an extraordinary
conglomeration o

f

races and peoples. In addition to the British,
Germans, French, Danes, Dutch, &c., there are the Eurasians, Chinese,
Jews, Parsees, Mohammedans, Hindus, Armenians, Tamils, Siamese,
and Telugas. Wherever the European settles he, o

f course, must
have his dancing parties, and each o

f

the eastern races that are
here represented have their particular forms o

f

amusement a
s

well.
So tha. it requires no stretch o

f imagination to believe that there
may b

e practised, even in this town some peculiar forms o
f dancing

with which we Westerns are a
t present unacquainted.
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FUTURE ARRANGEMENTS.

M0NDAv, May znd.
Mr. H. R. Johnson's Cinderella, Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.

Tui:sDAv, May 3rd.
Mr. E. Humphrey'sGreat Ball, CavendishRooms, 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, May 4th.
The Kilkenny Race Ball, Court House. Kilkenny.

FRIDAY, May 6th.
Final Kensington Cinderella, Kensington Town Hall, 7 p.m.

SATURDAY, May 7th.
Mr. H. R. Johnson's Cinderella, Holbom Town Hall, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, May 9th.
The Excelsior Carnival CostumeBall, PortmanRooms, 9 p.m.
Mr. G. F. Hughes‘ Great Fancy Costume Ball, Grosvenor Hall,
Buckin ham PalaceRoad.

Mr. H. R. fOhnson'sCinderella. Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, May roth.

The Hon. Mrs. Alfred Ker's Dance, I2, GrosvenorPlace.

SA'ruRDAv, May 14th.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella, Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, May 16th.
Mr. H. R. Johnson'sCinderella, Holborn Town Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY,
Magzrst.Mr. H. R. Johnson's Cinderella, Holborn own Hall, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, May 23rd.
Mr. H. R. Johnson's Cinderella, Holbom Town Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, May 28th.
Mr. H. R. Johnson‘: Cinderella, Holbom Town Hall, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, May 30th.
Mr. H. R. Johnson's Annual SummerCostumeDance,Holbom Town Hall.

FASHIONABLE NOTES.
A NUMBERof lady membersof the Brixton Liberal Association,asa relief from the
arduousand mostusefulwork carriedon

lb
ly themduring the CountyCouncil election,

arranged a “Leap Year Ball" at Effra all, Saltoun Road, on April 19th, similar
entertainmentsin other London districtshavingprovedvery attractiveand successful.
All arrangementsfcr the dancewere in the handsof a committeeof ladies,someof
whom actedas M.C.'s. A long and influential list of patronsinsuredfrom the outset
the absolutesuccessof theundertaking.

A GRAND ball was
gjlven
by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tocher at theWhitehall Rooms,

Hotel Metropole, on arch 30th, at which the Lord Mayor, Lady Mayoress,and
most of the sheriffs and aldermenof the City of London were present. An enter
tainment (consistingof songs by professionalartistes,humouroussketchesand two
magical stances)was provided for the non dancers. Mr. Dan Godfrey's handwas
in attendance,and dancing,which commencedat 9.45,wascontinued b

y themajority
of thegueststo an advancedhour.

A MOSTsuccessful“ At Home " wasgiven recentlyby Miss Elizabeth Garratt, the

plellll-knipwnaccompliiicldteacheiaoffdzncingi
who holds

classtas ‘i
in the Queen'sGatea , ensington. arge an as iona e com n atten e to witness some

excellentfancydancingperformedby thepupils, antiapeirticularlythe attractiveskirt
dancingexecutedwith much skill and graceby Miss Garratt and her cousin Miss
Mercer. Thesecleverladiesperformeda gavotte “ La Cigale," a cacfiucfia,a dam:
gracnuu, arials:raprrn, andaDans: h la Walteau,whichwerehighly ap reciated,and
evokedthe heartiestapplause. The event has teen deemed sufficientg important
to secure illustrated articles in the Daily Crap/tic, Pall Mall Budge!and Pall Mall
Gazelle,and Miss Garratt is to be congratulatednot only on the

great
advancesshe

2
::

Iglptilfieintalliszt[;fg;F:;l£l';,,r:)s:l
alsoon havingobtainedsuch a wel -deservedrecogni

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
[FROM ova own CORRESPONDENTS.]

ABERDEEN.
AN exhibition of dancing,musical drill, pianoforteplaying,and singing,wasgiven
in the largegymnasiumof King Street Public School on the 7th ult., by the pupils
attending that institution. All theavailableaccommodationof the spacioushall was
required to meet thedemandfor seatsmade by the

company,which
consistedprin

cipally of theparentsand friendsof the performersand sc olars. The entertainment
openedwith a programmeof vocaland instrumentalmusic,afterwhich followedthe
dancingof Mr. Cosmo Mitchell's

pupils.
The junior classwent through a quadrille,

:1 polka, and the lancers,while t c senior classappearedin a German schottische,
waltz cotillon, the newdance“ lolanthe," a gavotte,and the lancers. The frequent
and warm applauseaccordedtheyoung people boreproof to the highly satisfactory
appearancemadeby them. A teamof girls, manyof whomwore themedalsgiven

b the National Physical Training Association,wentthroughan exhibitionof lndian
cfiib exercisesandmarchingdrill, under thecommandcf Mr. M‘Lean.
ln the ballroomof the Music Hall Buildings, on the 22ndult., anotherexhibition
of dancing was given by Mr. A. Cosmo Mitchell's pupils before a good attendance
of their friends. A large numberof pupils went in a most gracefulmanner through
a lengthylist of dances. The programmeincludedthenewsocietydance,“ lolanthe,"
which was executedwith infinite graceand erfectaccuracyby all who took part in
it. The wholeof thepupils acquittedthemseliesmostcreditably,and their exhibition
showedto the full the high capabilitiesof Mr. Cosmo Mitchell and his assistantsas
dancingmasters. Miss Breck suppliedthemusic.

BATH.

THE Easter fancydressball took placeat the AssemblyRoomson liaster Monday

A variety of causestendedto bring the attendancethis year below the average,but
thosewhowere presentwereunanimousin voting the functiona mostenjoyableone,
the companynumberingabout 350; accordingto thenumber

present,
the per-centage

of fancydresseswas rather greater than usual, and in excelent taste. V\"hen the
ball was at its height a polonaise dance was introduced,and proved an attractive
featureof the evening.
On the 2Ist ri very enjoyable dancewas given at theAssemblyRooms by Mr. De
Gex. The guests numbered I50, and the rooms were prettily decorated for the
occasion.

A pleasant riuuronalso took placeat the AssemblyRooms,on the occasionof the
annual ball given by the membersof the Bath and County Club. The bandof the
Royal Artillery from Woolwich occupied the orchestra,and pla_\edan excellent
selectionof dancemusic.

DERBY.
A SOCIALdance, romotedby the committeeof the Liberal Club, took place in the
reading-room—carefiillyprepared for the occasion—on the ztst ult., and a most
enjoyableevening was spentin the “light fantastic

"
by about40 ladiesand gentle

men. Mr. H. Holmes was an ableand obliging M.C., and fulfilled the duties with
credit. There are manyentertainmentsgiven during the yearat the club, but none
so heartily welcomedand soheartily enjoyed by the “youth and flowerof the age

"

than a good dance,and the committee—withMr. T. Morgan as its energetic and
efficient secretary—-areto be congratulatedon the successof their catering in this
direction.

DUMFRIES.
ON the 7th ult. theannual DumfrieshireHunt Ball was held at Lockerbie for the
first time, and, as usual, was attendedwith pronouncedsuccess. Many charming
dresseswere present,and the scenewas enlivenedby the “ pink

" coats worn by the
representativesof the surrounding hunt. A

cadpital
programmewas selectedand

erformedby Herr lfl', from Glasgow ; flowersan palmsweresuppliedby Sir Robert
fardine, of Castle Milk, and, in short,a most enjoyableentertainmentwas provided.
thearrangementsand detailsof which wereall that could bedesired.

GLASGOW.

MR. WEBSTER'S dancingclasseswere brought to a closefor the seasonby a grind
ball in St. Andrew's Hall, which was crowdedon the occasion by a fashionable
audience,whoseemedgrmtly entertainedand delightedwith thegracefulperformances
of themuchbe-bouquetedyoung dancers.

The pupils andfriendsof Mr.S. C. Foster,thepopular
dancingmaster.

metin the City
Halls on March 31st,and spent a happy evening together, i e halls being crowded.
The various evolutions and danceswere executedwith a graceand precision which
reflected the greatestcredit on both pupils and teacher. Conspicuous were the
Spanish castanettedance,minuet gavotte,lrish jig, hornpipe, a beautiful pas-de-trois,
reel of Tulloch, &c., severalof which had to be repeated,=0greatwas the enthusiasm
of theaudience. The musicwasof thenewestandmost

appropriate
kind supplied by

suchclevermusiciansas Mr. D. Bruce,Mr. Laidlaw, Mr. ilson. &c.

Mr. W. F. Gillies’ Juvenile Closing Assembly took place in the Govanhill
and Crosshill Burgh Hall. The side areas, balcony, and platform were lined
off for spectators,and every part was crowded. No fewer than la solo dances
weregonethroughwith

perfection.
One of themost pleasing itemswasthe appear

anceof Miss Jeanie Gra am in a Court dance entitled “ Madame Parasote'sHom
pipe." The “Lacies' Hornpipe," by Misses Lizzie Graham and Kate Henderson,
was also very graceful. The solo dances (some of them very difficult for young
ladies)werecleverlyand correctly gone through. Master Gillies, who possesses a

hostof medalsfor championsolodancing,gavean interestingexhibitionof his skill.

On the 19thult., thegarrisonball made a brilliant end to thegaietiesof the season.
A military ball is alwaysdelightful both for belles and wall-flowers. Hitherto these
balls havebeenheld in thebarracksat thecostof infinite timeand trouble,and at so
muchinconvenienceto their guests,that Colonel Browneand theofficersof the Royal
Scotch Fusiliers issuedtheir invitations this year to the St. Andrew's Halls, the ball
taking placein theuppersuite of rooms,which had been appropriatelydecoratedfor
the occasion. A longcorridorled from the ball-roomdoor to thesupperroom,and the
vistawas

appropriately
closedat theendof this roomwith a highmoundof mossand

flowersflankedby pams, and set off by groups of flags, with a shining device of
swordsarrangedabove. The corridor had been transformedinto a mimic field of
battle,wherethe only weaponsweresoftwordsand brilliant glances. On either side
rosewhite tentsbandedby the regimentalredand green,and sentry-boxesovergrown
with mossstoodamongbanksof palm,with a soldier mountingguard before a stand
of ba 'onets. Tents and sentry-boxes had cosily fitted interiors, and flirtation
flourished,the couples lucky enough to gain admission keepingthemselveshidden
thereall theevening,so that therewasno pass-wordby which othersmight enter. ln
the ball-room mirrors rose from mossybeds,where primrosesseemedto spring an
nature/,or shonebehinddelicate screensof rareblooms of heliotrope-tintedorchids.

A bright bit of colour was arrayed round the ball-room mirror, where sentinels
mountedguardover the regimentalcolours,groupedround fantasticdevicesof draped
flagand bayonet. The musicwasmagnificentlyrenderedby the regimentalband.

There was a greatgatheringof the clans in the Grand Hallof theW'aterlooRooms
on the 12thult.,when gold and silver medals were given for contests in piping,
dancing, and violin playing. Mr. Duncan White presided. There were a large
numberof entriesfor thediflerentcompetitions,and the following werethe results in
thedancingcontests. Highland fling (:imateurs)—I, Malcolm Cameron,Portree ; z,

Gilbert D. Gillies, Glasgow; 3,]. M'Pherson, Arisaig. Ghillie Cnllum or sword
dance (amateurs)—I. Malcolm Cameron ; 2

,

Gilbert D. Gillies ; 3
,

E. J. M'Pherson.
Highland Fling (open to all)—I,_|0hn M'Neill, Edinburgh ; 2

,

Kenneth M'Donald ;

3
, john M'Cull. Ghillie Callum (opento all)—l, John M'Neill; 2
,

john M'Call ; 3
,

Kenneth M'L)on:ild. Strathspeysand Reel of Tulloch—l, john M'Neill; 2, john
M'Call ; 3

,

Kenneth M'Donald. Sailors’ llornpipe (open to all)—r, john M'NeilI;

2
,

George M'Neill. judges--Messrs. Millar Thomson,and A. S. Matthieson.
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HAMILTON.

THE annual ball of A and B Companies,2ndV.B. ScottishRifles, washeld in the
County Hall, and was a great success. The arrangementswere carried out by a
committee,of which Captain Gillon was chairman,and Sergeants J. Haley and
J. Reade werejoint secretaries. The musicwas suppliedin an eflicient_manner by
Mr. Muir's bandfrom Motherwell, Serguint Reade and Private W. Smith acting_as
M.C.s Mr. W. Bennett,upholsterer,CadzowBridge,carried out the decorationswith
much taste, and Mr. Sim, Palace Gardens,

supplied
some rich foliage and other

plants. Mr. Cameron, Douglas and Clydesdae Hotel, purveyecl_ina style that
gave the greatestsatisfactionto all present. A very large and fashionablecompany
acceptedinvitationsto theball.

LIVERPOOL.

THE Jewish Charity Bali, held on March 9th at the Liverpool AssemblyRooms,
proved very successful.

The accountsareto handof the Catholic Charity Ball, held in theTown Hall on
February 29th, which show a balance of £90, against [X41 from last year's ball.
Possibly the invitations to the Mayor’s at home,which took placethenextday,had
somethingto do with the falling off.

One of this season'smostlively danceswas given on the ioth ult. in the Liverpo.>l
Assembly Rooms by the artistes connectedwith the successful representationof
"Little Red Riding Hood," Prince of Wales‘ Theatre. The arrangementswere
simply complete,the specialitemsbeingtheexcellentsupperand thedecorations.

MANCHESTER.

THE pulnr hon. secretaryof the Old Trafford Cinderella, Mr. John H. VVain
wright, Ks beenpresentedwith an address,an oxidized silver shield and inkstands,
value ,5

‘

30,by themembers.

The fancydress ball in connectionwith the Moseleyassemblies,whichwasheld in
the Chorlton Town Hall on the 25thult., was a greatsuccess. Therewasan excellent
display of tasteand ingenuityin mostof thecharactersimpersonated,amongwhichmay
be mentioneda Chef, a Lord Chamberlain,Canadians,Charlesand Jose h Surface,
Red Riding Hood, &c. But perhapsthe mostoriginal was“ The Wood

Nymgb,"
in

a dress composedentirely of ivy leaves. “lolanthe" and the mis-called “ as de
Quatre" were danced,in addition to the usual programme. Mr. Warhurst's Band
was in attendance,and Mr. G. Rogers, secretary,ably officiatedasM.C.

On the sameeveningan enjoyable dancewas given by the membersof the Moss
Side School Club at theserooms,under thedirectionof the hon. secretary,Mr. T. A.
Vlfebster.

NORTHAMPTON.
MR5. H/tRDY'5 closing danceof the seasonlook placeat her own roomson A ril
5th, and was most thoroughly enjoyed by all present. On no occasionhas hgrs.
Hardy's classbeen

brought
to so successfula terminationason this auspiciousevent.

Dancing commencedat o'clockandwas kept up with spirit for severalhours. One
of the principal featuresin theprogrammewas“ Iolanthe," the prettiestdanceintro
duced into the ballroomfor manyyears. It wasfirst charminglydancedthroughall
its ten changesby Mrs. Hardy and Mr. Bailey, andafterwardsby all thepupils, many
of thempaititularly distinguishing themsehes in this gracefuldance,which did credit
10the indelatiguable teacherwho sparesherself no trouble in imparting a thorough
knowledge of the terpsichoreanart to all, and who is

afreat
acquisition to a pio

provincial town and worthy of the highest patronage. he programmeconsistedof
of 21dances,with all the latestimprovements.

WHITEHAVEN.

MR. OLIVER J. COMPER, of Workington, closed his classesin this town for
the season,by giving a very iuccessful tall in ile Baths Assembly Rooms,
when there was a large attendance of his

p!upils
and friends. During the

evening tomeof the junior pupils dancedthe-" ighlarid Fling,"a “skippin -rope
Dance, ' and a veiy pretty “Casiaretie Dance,"which were heartily applauded,and
many
ccmfvlimcntaiy

remarkswere passed(n Mr. Cowper’: abilities as a dancin
master. he music was all il-.at rculd le desired,ar.d dancingwas kept up with
spirit until threeo'clocknextmorning.

WORKINGTON.
ON Wednesday,March 16th, a fashionablehall was held in theAssemblyRooms,
Pcrtlarid Square, prcmotcd Ly Mrs. Rich and Mrs. Unwin, the objectbeingcharit '.

The ballroomwas tastefullydecoratedbyMessrs.Gurd Brothers,and Messrs. Rich,
Unwin, Gray, andWinegur were cotrteousstewards. The dressesof the ladfeswere
more than usually elegant,and dancingwas kept up until the smallmorning hours,
to the strainsof Oliver Cowper'sstring band.

The Workington branch of the National Union of Teachers gave an invitation
dance on Friday nth ult., at whichtherewereabout50couples

present.
Songswere

sung during the evening Miss Ellison and Mr. Morris. he public hall was
engagedfor theoccasion,an Oliver Cowper’sbandsuppliedthemusic.

It wasdecidedto mark thebeginningof the “New Women's Liberal Association"

for Worlrington by holding a teaand dance. These eventstook placeon Thursday,
March 24th,in theQueen‘: Opera House,and thevastcrowd thatattendedtaxedthe
resourcesof the ladiesin chargeto theutmost. Dancingcommencedabout 9

.

30 .m.,
but the roomwas sodenselycrowdedthat dancingwas diflicult to accomplish. %'his

is believedto be the largest gatheringof the kind everheld in this town,and must
havebeena surpriseto the committeeof management.As only four instrumentalists
wereengaged,the robust and heartydancingof this immensecrowd almostdrowned
themusic. Messrs.Taylor and Graywerethe M.C.'s.

YORK.
THE Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoressof York held an “At Home "on the zoth
ult. at the Mansion House,a large and fashionablecompanyassembling,and the
function being distinguished by great splendour. Over 450 guestsacceptedthe in
vitation of his lordshipand her ladyship,and manyof the leadingcountvfamilies.as

well as the z’/in of the city, were represented. The handsomeapartmentsof the
Mansion House, as also the hall and staircase,wereelegantlyembellishedwith plants
and flowers,and all the arrangementsfor the entertainmentof the companywereon
themost lavish scale. The guestswere receivedin thedining-room,the state-room
being entirelya propriated to dancing. The illumination was perfect,

and the scene
presentedwas a brilliant and animatedone. The musicians‘gal ery in the state-room
was occupied by Mr. O. Toes' band,which played a choice selectionof dancemusic.
The
enjolyment

of theguestswasfurtherenhancedbymusicdizcourgedin thedining
room. he Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoressalsoentertaineda/large party of guests
‘ at another“At Home " held on theWednesdayeveningfollowing./

CONTINENTAL NEWS.
ON March zist a

very
spirited and enjoyableMid-Lent Dancetook placein the

delightful ballroom of t e Auberge de Provence, Malta. Many very lovely gowns
were worn, and the scenewas brightenedby the handsomeand picturesquedressof
the officersof the Cameron Highlanders. A well selectedprogrammewasperformed
by thebandof theWelsh regiment.

A DELIGHTFUL dance was given (March 30th) by Commander Symonds,R.N.,
and the officersof H.M.S. Hibnnia, on board their ships at Valetta Harbour. Great
taste and skill was

‘dispxlaged
in the decorations. A most spaciousballroom (pic

turesquelytapestriedwit ags of all nations)was obtainedfroman enclosureof the
upper deck of the fine old ship, and the prop made a charmingdais for the non
dancers. Many eleganttoiletteswerewom.

Loan AND LADY LECONFIELD entertained I1 large party at Petworth House for
theWest Sussexcountyball, which took placeon the zoth ult. in the Town Hall at
Petwortb.

THE COVENT GARDEN BALL.

Sir Augustus Harris gave his sixth and last fancy dress ball of the
season at Covent Garden Theatre on the 20th ult. The ball was one
of the most brilliant of the series, the costumes being remarkable for
their number, beauty, and variety. Miss Harriett Vernon, in the
character of Joan of Arc, and Miss Edith Hales, in a beautiful daffodil
costume made by Mrs. S. May, attracted much attention, and took
first prizes. Mr. Hales took the first prize for grotesque dress,
appearing in a costume illustrative of “ Duck and Green Peas,” made
by Fred. C. Labhart. As on previous occasions, prizes were ofl'ered
for the prettiest and most ingenious dresses. These prizes, fifty in
number, were displayed in an ornamental mass tastefully decorated
with flowers, and artistically arranged in front of the centre of the
orchestra gallery. The prizes were silver and plated goods of great
beauty, and represented an aggregate value of £400 or £500. They
were offered for gentleman's most original dress, lady's most original
dress, gentleman's most grotesque dress, lady’s most grotesque dress,
lady's prettiest dress, and gentleman's most artistic dress. Competitors
for prizes had to register their dresses before the commencement of
the ball, and the awards were made and the prizes presented at about
four a.m. The ball commenced at about a quarter before twelve, at
which hour a large number of visitors had arrived. All the
boxes were filled with spectators, and it was calculated that nearly
2,000 persons were present. In the event of a renewal of these
gatherings next year, it is to be hoped that more originality in
costume, and more diffusion of harriiony in colour will be seen. It
should be distinctly understood that a “property make-up ” is not, in
any sense, an original development of the sartorial art. A man
covered with cakes of soap, sponges, towels, and brushes, and with a

tin bath enveloping his body, ma-y call himself “Cleanliness,” but in
fact, he is only a conglomeration of theatrical “ props." A lady
concealed in the (cork bark) trunk of a tree on which two stuffed
doves are fastened may label herself “ The Dawn of Love,” but
amongst dancers she would be voted a nuisance. Some line should
be drawn between real and unreal dress. Otherwise on one of these
occasions, the Telegraph says, we may find a posse of friends coming
as a railway train with engine and carriages complete, and coal and
steam in evidence.

THE latest norweauld du jour last season in Parisian dancing
circles was a revival of the “ Passepied.” This charming clause arzcieunc
has been adapted to modern ideas, and as arranged for lour ladies and
four gentlemen, or eight ladies, can be easily accomplished by ordinary
dancers. Mr. R. M. Crompton, who acquired the dance during his
recent visit to Paris, is now prepared to give technical instruction to
Professors in this, and a da1icr_]1z/60/iarlve,“ Mikagowa,” he obtained
at the same time.
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THE DECAY OF DANCING.

In the “ Smoke-Rooin Small-Talk " of the Vlfeekly Scolsman, there
lately appeared an interesting paragraph on the “Decay of Dancing,"
in which the writer bewailed the decay of “the art of rhythmic
motion," as evinced by the great success achieved by the introduction
of the minuet and other graceful dancing into modern ball-rooms,
as substitutes for what he styles

“ the inartistic waltz " ; the severe
cynical censures of a famous satirist did not blight in the bud, and
time may not soon stale the “infinite variety "of the “ see-saw
movement." The chief article ofdiet in the modern dancing banquet
is the waltz and polka, quadrilles and lancers being tolerated as mere
entries to be usually passed or sat out. It is really the aasthetical not
the ethical question which calls for solution. ls waltzing an inartistic
spectacle ? Ladies in cool, soft-tinted attire, and gentlemen in black
and white, revolving in each other’s arms on their own axis round
the gasalier—this may not be the best poetry of motion, but is it
motion altogether without poetry? VVhat will dancing men and
maidens say to the substitution of the minuet for the waltz. They
may defend the waltz as a dance in harmony with the spirit of the
age and 19th century pressure of existence. In the language of some
what Irish paradox, they may say that the proposed change from the
jostling whirl of the promiscuous waltz to the mild meandering of
the select minuet is too revolutionary a movement. Most fair
frequenters of balls would lament the reform, and make comparisons
unfavourable to the minuet, which they would condemn as compelling
the practice of a peacock-like, self-conscious, strut. They will call it
stiff and unnatural, and sooner than consent to take their turn in
making “ exhibitions

" of themselves, they will go to the wall, and
there share the destiny of full many a flower born to blush unseen.
This subject has raised a considerable amount of discussion in the
columns of the Scotsman, the whole of which we should be glad to
re-priiit if space permitted. The following extract, however, will
suflice to convey a general idea of the opinions expressed by the
several correspondents who have engaged in the controversy.

" Gavotte" thinksthisisa subjectof greatinterest,and that it is high timesomething
wasdoneto improve the present dancingsystem. The waltz will never,he expects
beentirelyabolished; but he thinks wehavehad too much of it

,

and that a change
in thedancingmenucannottake placetoo soon. To his mind theminuet,gavotte,
andeventhequadrilleoutstrip thewaltz in every respect,perhaps,but one,and that

is hard labour. VI/altzingmay beall verygood in its way, but from a dancer'sand
especiall a spectator’spoint of view,nothing canbestatelier,moreelegant,dignified,
or gracefiilthana minuetor a gavottewell gone through. The difficulty is to get
thesedancesperformedsatisfactorily,and that canonly beattainedby teaching them
in our schools,and the soonerthebetter. The reasonwhy thewaltz is such a popular
dance is obvious—it is simply a mechanicalmovement,and the memoryrequires no
exercise,as is thecasein theotherdancesreferredto.

Another correspondentsays : “ There canbeno doubtthat a greatchan e hascome
over thedancingworld during thepastfifteenor twentyyears,and I thini it opento
question whether the change has been for the better. A dancing party or a ball
nowadaysjust meanslittle elsethan a numberof ladiesand gentlementrying to show
howmanywaltzestheycanget throughin a

given
time, leavingthematterof comfort

or taste entirely out of consideration. I aveneverseen a minuetdancedexcept
upon the stage,but it appearedto meto be an extremely graceful dance, and not
nearly so exhaustingas the round danceswe danceat the present time. I well
remember, too, the “ figure" dances that were once so fashionable, such as
“ Petronella," “ Roger de Coverlcy," “ Triumph," &c. How pretty it was to look at
the gliding figuresof the ladiesand gentlemenas they walkedor dancedgracefully
through thedifferentmovements,especially if the occasionwas a military ball, where
the variousuniformslent a picturesquencssto the scenenot easilyforgotten. There
werefewerred faces,too, in thesedaysfromoverheating; the ball-room or dancing
roomdid not becomeso soonpollutedby overheatedair arising from so manypeople
dancing as they do now—as If their very lives dependedupon howoftentheycan
whirl round the room in the courseof the evening. I quite believethat thefair sex
would objectto a change taking place,as the minuet and the other“ figure" dances

I have been alluding to do not lend themselvesto showany but the handsomestto
advantage,while any girl that can dancea waltzwill do in a inch. No irl would
care to walk throughuminuetalongsideher handsomesister if

)

her own ggure was
—well, never mind—there are some that hardly pass musteranywhere. Then
too, the old-fashioneddances do not lend themselvesto the carrying on of such
interesting and elevating conversation as is often indulged in by waltzers. For
example, a few weeksago I waswaltzingat anevening partywith a young lady who
appearedan extremelyenthusiasticwaltzer. After variousineffectualattemptsto sa
somethingof interest to her I ventured to referto themusicwewerewaltzing to. I

fancied I hadheardthe tunebeforesomewhereduring the st year,and I remarked
this to my partner,whenshesoftlymurmuredin my toowillifig ear,“ DearOld Bogie
Man Waltz." That was all our conversation,but as we retired to the supper
room shortly afterwards, I found that whatever her conversationalpowers were
my partner could dofull justice to theeatablesand drinkablesso plentifully supplied.
Now, I mentionthis to show that had we beendancing a minuet for example,we
should have missed all this delightful and edifying conversation We might
havetold it to each other in some quiet corner,but it would havebeentame,so to
speak. Fancy a statelylady turning round to, say,a handsomemilitary partner and

saying, "Dear Old Bogie Man Minuet," or “Maggie Murphy's Home," contre dance.
No, no; it won't do. Waltzeshavetheir intellectualuses after all. This is a fast
age,however,and eventhe goodold-fashionedpolka hasto be dancedat break-neck
speed, or else turned into a waltz. Indeed, I have seen couples waltzing to
polka musicall through, l supposeto showtheir contemptfor its slowness.

We scarcely think our lady readers will agree with the gentleman
who has had the courage to put his name to the following:

“_I have observed throughout this discussion that correspondentsattribute the
decayof dancingmoreto thedancesthemselvesthan to the dancers,and never for a

momentseemto dreamof the lion's sharethe “dancing girls
" themselveshave had,

by their extravagance,in bringing theart gradually into thegrowing unpopularity of
the present day. I cannot at all sec howanybody need.be :1 bit surprisedat the
scarcityof “ dancingmen

" (“dancing girls " are a glut in the market), and at the
factof the modernyoung mainshunning the ball-room, if “pocket/' alone is taken
into account. Why, the great outlays requiring at all times to be made in the
“ running" of a nineteenthcenturygirl to any of theseassembliesareso alarming as

positively
to make, in their contemplation,one's very hair almost stand on end.

ensational superfluities,too, with rapid dispatchesof the good things of this life,
seem to be very much on the boom with the fair and gaily-attired tri persof the
night. I hold that thedecayof dancing is solelycausedthrough the fright given to
theyoungmenby the ladiesof the period,with their senselessformsof extravagance.
They seem,at all timesand places,to havenot eventhe slightestideaof the value of
money,and thedifficulty of obtaining it nowadays,when competition has cut things
almostto a hair. There is no gettingover the fact that dancing is rapidly oing out
of fashion,and that theyoung menare seekingdaily for pleasuresin “fresh golds and
asturesnew." The introductionof newdances or improvements,so called, will, I

fiear,beof no avail, unlessthe ladiesthemselves“ tak a thochtand mend,"and sail a
gooddealcloserto thewind in mattersof expenditurethan they have beendoing for
someconsiderabletime back. STAN]-‘IELDVVILLIAMS.

One who has“closely watched,studied,and noted the present positionof the art
as comparedwith the past" declares that “although many new dances have been
recentlyintroducedwhich are said to admit of more artistic rendering,and perhaps
do so in a more or lessdegree,thewaltz asyet showsno signsof dying, much less
of dying hard." That the waltz is inartistic in any sense he denies. That it is

dancedinartistically,not to sayclumsily,even by
regular

dancers,must beadmitted.
The figure and curve describedbya fairly-matchc perfectwaltzing couple are of
great beautyand most attractive to a critical observer. Moreover, the motion is a
natural oneand non-fatiguing. \Vhat dancerwho -nowdances his twenty-fivedances
in thecourseof an eveningand thenwalks homeafterescorting his lady could so do

if he dancedminuets,which are,besides,void entirelyof the exhilaration produced
by thewaltz ? Can a dancewhich is natural in motionand gracefulin appaarancebe
deemedinartistic? No onewho is within the inner circle of thedancingworld can
truly say that dancing is decaying. There are manygentlemenand ladleswho are
acquaintedwith and dancethe mazurka,cotillon, varsoviana,gavotte,&c.,which are
never mentionedin some ball programmes; these,in nine casesout of ten, being
producedby somenon-dancer,and in the tenthby somehankercrafterfashion. The
inevitableresult follows, that where the

gpice
of variety is not, dancing languishes

and the London hostessfinds greater d
i

culty each year in securing dancing men.
But London is not all Britain.

FAMOUS DANCERS.

HERR RICHARD FRICKE,

Chief of the ballet at Dessau, celebrated on January 18th, 1892, the
50th anniversary of his oflicial position as “Master of the Ballet," to
use the German title, having begun his career at Dantzig, under
Frederick Genée, in 1824. Richard Alexander Fricke was born at
Leipzig on March ioth, I818 ; in 1824 he was placed in the dancing
school of Hofrath Kfistner, his teachers being Wenzel and Weidner.
In I832 Fricke started already on his first tour through Germany
as youthful solo dancer. Two years later he found a permanent
engagement at Coburg, but in 1846 he left it again to travel with

a renowned Hungarian company through Austria, Italy, and the
principal towns of Germany. At Berlin he accepted a permanent
position at one of the large theatres, and went afterwards to Cologne,
till, in 1859, the Duke of Anhalt offered him for life the position as
director of the ballet at Dessau. From here I-Ier_r Fricke's fame soon
spread all over Central Europe, particularly when"Ricliard Wagner
entrusted him with the choregraphic and scenic arrangements at
Bayreuth. In 1875-76, as well as in 1882-83, he achieved an unpre
cedented success with his part in the unique series of operas. In
1877 Fricke went to Turin, at Richard Wagner's special request, to
introduce Lohengrin worthily to the Italian public. During his
tenure of office at Dessau Herr Fricke has found time to visit a great
many towns professionally, to study under St. Leon and Th.
Martin, and though he has lived through a curriculum vitae like
few, and his beard has changed from dark to silver, he is still young
—working, dancing, and laughing, that people feel almost inclined
to ask, “Is the jovial old fellow not poking fun at us in making us
believe that this is his jubilee year ?"—Der Tanzle/zrcr.

_ |_ _ |_ _ _ _ _ A _ L _ _
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CLODOCHE.

“ Clodoche P " the reader may ask, “ who on earth was he?”
Alas—-such is fame ; and but for the annual Bals de l’Opéra, which
have brought him to the front for a moment, he would still be living
in solitude and oblivion. And yet there was a time when his name
was in everybody’s mouth, and Tout Paris rushed to the theatre to
see him. His real name was Clodomir Ricart, and he came from very
humble parents. For years he kept the_Parisians splitting with
laughter. He then went into the provinces, and subsequently
abroad, but age gradually crept on him, and finally he retired from
the boards and settled down on the banks of the Marne, at the foot
of the charming heights of Chennevieres, and within a stone’s throw
of Champigny, rendered celebrated by the gallant but unsuccessful
attempt of the besieged army to break through the lines of the
invader. Here he has built for himself a kind of medieval tavern
bearing the simple but touching sign of

“ Au Vieux Clodoche." Relics
of his bygone glory, in the shape of photographs and paintings of
himself in full costume and other tokens of sympathy and admiration,
adorn the walls of the quaint structure, where the popular dancer of
'ore is now to be found dispensing beer and wine to his customers.

lie is still as gay as ever, and loves to talk of old times, but his long
legs and arms have lost their nimbleness, although he will occa
sionally go through one of his i.'resistibly comic dances to show you
that he is not quite “used up,” and could arouse the world again if

he liked. The only thing he regrets is his hearing, for he has
become very deaf. Fortune, too, has not favoured him as a landlord,
his customers being few and far between, but his animal spirits are
inexhaustible, and he looks forward to better days.
“ So you wish to learn something about my life," he said, in answer
to an interviewer, as they sat down to a bottle of good Bordeaux.
“Alas! it has been crowded with so many events, that I am at a

loss to know where to begin. However, I will do my best to please
you. I commenced dancing in 1859, when I was twenty-two years
old. I frequented the casino in the Rue Cadet, the Chateau-des
Fleurs, the casino at Asnieres, and the Bals de Opéra ; but the
casinos have since disappeared. I was particularly fond of the Opera
balls. In those days we had twelve or thirteen every winter, and, as
they were patronised by distinguished people, I did all I could to
dance my quadrilles in an original manner. At that period Rigolboche,
Henriette Zouzon, Alice la Provencale, the beautiful Rachel, and
Rosalba, were the heroines of the hour, and attracted everybody by
their choreographical talents. They soon recognised my superior
skill, and from that moment we danced together. To-day it is the
custom of the administration to pay a certain number of dancers to
throw some life into the balls, but formerly this was not the case.
Never during the years that I danced at them did I receive a penny ;

in tact, l did not want it
,

my work as a wood-carver being quite
sufficient for me to live on. But if I earned nothing it was not the
same with the lady dancers just mentioned. Opera l:abz'tue's, like
Prince Murat, the Duc de Gramont, and Prince Demidoff, gave them
as much as fifteen to twenty napoleons to see them perform.”
After three years spent in this style, he resolved to strike out into

a new path. He composed a quadrille which he christened “Les
Clodoches,” andwhich soon became famous. “I decided,” he said,
“ not to have any women in it

, and engaged three of my comrades to
help me ; these I called Flageolet, the Comet, and the Norman. The
two latter disguised themselves as ladies, and Flageolet and myself
acted as their partners. At every ball we appeared in new costumes.
This was no easy matter, and all the week was employed in inventing
the most extravagant and original dresses. The public looked
forward to our appearance with eager curiosity, and we had the
greatest difficulty to keep the nature of our costumes secret. My
three companions are now rentiers; one lives at Havre, another at
La Varonne, not far from here, and the third in Paris. I alone was
obliged to go on working, for during the Commune I lost all I

possessed.”
“ I was on excellent terms with tous ces messieurs of the Tuileries,
and generally supped with them after the ball. In fact, they spoke so
much about me that the Emperor himself expressed a desire to see
me. The next day I was conducted to the Palace and introduced to
His Imperial Majesty. He was surrounded by ladies, and had ordered
refreshment, which he offered me as we were speaking together. The
ladies wanted me to give them a sample of my dancing, but I modestly
declined. On another occasion I was dancing, when somebody came
and told me the Emperor was in one of the side boxes. Needless to
say I did my best. Before leaving His Majesty sent for me and

handed me an envelope, which, on opening, I found to contain four
hundred francs in bank-notes. Ces messieurs were not content with
amusing themselves at the Opera ; the féte was kept up several days
at other public balls. Once we passed four days without going to
bed. We were taken everywhere in their carriages and feasted like
lords. I forget to say that ces messieurs were all disguised in the most
fantastic garments. Ah! they were jovial times under the Second
Empire. People did amuse themselves then, but to-day—well,
perhaps it is useless to grumble at my time of life."
He knew Chicard, another and even more renowned ball-room
dancer, but only in his latter days. His style was different from that
of Clodoche : the one was comparatively eloquent, the other decidedly
uproarious. It was Clodoche who introduced the clzaliut on the
stage. He said : “When the theatrical managers saw the success we
had at the Opera balls, they engaged the four of us to dance quad-'
rilles in the piece they brought out. It was thus that we appeared in
some of OFfenbach's comic operas at the time when Mdme. Schneider
was the pet of the town. Having danced in several houses in Paris,
we were engaged in London, where we met with the same success as
on the Boulevards. We next went to Belgium, Holland, and Italy,
and were received everywhere with rapturous applause. Our salary
was 2,5oofr. a month, and all expenses paid. Some years ago I

appeared for a short time at the Iardin de Paris, where I created the
‘ incoherent’ quadrille, in which we were dressed up as gommeux.

This was my last performance. After an existence full of agitation I

began to feel the want of repose, and withdrew to this humble
retreat, where I shall in all probability end my days." In conclusion,
he launched out indignantly against the style of public dancing now
in vogue in certain quarters. He says the clzaliut, which was formerly
only a comic dance, has degenerated into an orgie ; there is no fun or
amusement in it ; it is simply obscene. Were he younger he would
try to revive it in all its original glory, but it is too late. This
decadence of the ball-room is unfortunately not the only thing he
deplores. It appears he is not happy in his conjugal relations, and it

is announced that he is bringing an action for divorce. Poor Clodoche!
he merited a better fate.—T/ze Globe.

A RAGGED BALL.
THE “Lumpen," or " Ragged” Ball, is a speciality of Vienna, and
not to be seen anywhere else in the world. Take two thousand
tramps and vagabonds of both sexes found on the Queens high roads,
or in the worst reputed quarters of the great towns, and place them
in series of halls spacious enough to allow of the presence of some
three thousand visitors of the better classes, and let this mixed
multitude move about as at a promenade concert, chatter, joke, and
dance to the merry strains of a dozen bands located in the various
halls and rooms ; do all this and you will then _have a “ragged " ball
on the Vienna model. The Vienna Lumpen Ball is an institution
of eighteen years‘ standing. It was the invention of some benevolent
gentleman desirous of raising funds for providing poor children
with winter clothing. They called upon a number of artisans,
seamstresses, laundresses, servant-girls, assistants, and apprentices of
all trades to lend their aid, and the response surpassed all expecta
tions. The sons and daughters of well-to-do tradesmen joined in
the fun by forming groups. They trained themselves for weeks, and
provided expensive costumes ; and so well did the whole succeed that
all Vienna flocked to see the“ Ragged Ball," which to this day has
not lost its reputation. The turmoil during a Lumpen Ball is indes
cribable. The “ragged

"
people are rubbing their shoulders against

the scions of the oldest families ; servant-girls meet their mistresses ;

the shoemaker and the laundry girl are pressed by the constantly
moving crowd, or by the dancers, against their customers ; and in all
the whirl and confusion, and the extraordinary mixture of the masses
and the classes, there is no quarrelling or dispute, while among the
thousands present not a drunken person is seen. The air is stifling ;

the shrieks and cries of those who dance, and of those who only
enjoy the fun, are deafening; and the different sorts of music, from
the military bands in the dancing rooms to the truly Viennese
Schrammein quartet and the Natursanger and whistlers in other
rooms, are bewildering. Still nobody cares to leave before the small
hours of the morning. To introduce variety it has been made a

custom to satirize the events of the year by groups, in whose forma
tion the committee always take great interest, and prizes are awarded
to groups, as well as to individuals, for the best caricature of the
evening.
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THE ETHICS OF FANCY DRESS BALLS.

Tm-: Globe says :-—“ It is obvious, from the patronage accorded to
these entertainments, that they meet ‘a felt want,’ and will always
be aoce table to a large class. Perhaps it is as well that there

should be a safety valve for the escape of the high spirits which
animate a proportion of the public and which are best dissipated “in
the open.” Compared with other great capitals London is rather

badly off for opportunities of playing the fool in a more or less
humorous and aesthetic fashion. Perhaps if there were more of such
opportunities there would not be among us so much folly of the
solemn and irritating sort. In tolerating fancy-dress balls, to which
admission is obtainable by payment, it is not necessary wholly to

approve them. It is sufiicient that decorum is
1p]:eserved

and that

costumiers are kept busy through their agency. at they do much,

or even anything, for real beauty or real fun, is at least doubtful.
Sometimes the dresses are charming, sometimes ingenious ; but more

often they are more startling than striking. The impulse which leads
women to ‘dress themselves up’ is comprehensible enough: ‘it is
their nature to.‘ The feminine instinct is for these things, and ladies
in public life seem glad of further occasions for attracting notice.
Vanity, too, is a weakness from which, we are obliged to confess, the
male sex is also not entirely free, and which finds food to feed on in
these phantasmagoric festivals of dance and dress. By a happy dis
pensation of Providence, the fancy-ball humourist is not conscious
of the absurd figure he cuts. He thinks the world is laughing with
him when it is only laughing at him. The disinterested spmtator
looks on and smiles at a scene which is so vividly illustrative of human
singularity. There is no pleasanter experience for the philosopher
than that of

beingopresent
at a fancy-dress ball.” It was confidently

predicted in all ntinental centres that it would be impossible to
conduct entertainments of this nature in England without incurring
the censure of the police and the opposition of the better classes:
whilst viewed as a commercial speculation the enterprise might be
written down as so many thousands of wasted pounds.
On the other hand, the Daily Telegraph in its re rt of the last
ball at Covent Garden declares that “Sir Augustus Harris has con
clusively proved that public assemblies can be conducted with perfect
decorum; that travesty and dominos do not necessarily imply im
morality ; that the highest circles of society are willing to patronise
fun and frolic carried out on bold but harmless lines; and that a
splendid orchestra, a

maginificent
ballroom, and lavish floral decora

tions are attractions su cient to bring together those who want
amusement for amusement’s sake. In Paris the paid male or female
‘ extra’ it always ready to cut capers for his or her stipend of francs
and centimes amid the applause of a band of hired applauders. In
London we have had the pleasure of noting that there have been no
salaried dancers, and there has been no bought applause. But apart
from the enjoyment which has been afforded to thousands of pleasure
seekers, let the cavilling critic consider the benefit conferred on as
many toilers in the struggle for bread, often without butter. On
Wednesday, March 7th, 1770, there appeared in the Marrrzhg
Clrronicle a letter signed ‘Meanwhile,’ which exactly illustrates the
position of to-day. Says the writer, ‘Nothing can more clearly
evidence the kind attention which our gracious Sovereign pays
to the laborious and trading part of his subjects than his permitting
at this time our nobility and gentry to renew a long-prohibited
amusement. . . . At this time, when every artificer throughout the
kingdom is groaning under the oppressive weight of taxes and an
almost general stagnation of trade, everything which tends to a
circulation alleviates in some degree the distresses, and consequently
becomes an object worthy of attention. Let me ask, is there a being
(I mean capable of judgment) who will deny that the entertainment
given by his Majesty of Denmark in the Haymarket did not much
good? That masquerade it could, I think, be proved, caused a
circulation in trade of nearly £50,000; the almost comfortless
weaver with vigour resumed his deserted loom ; he and every other
manufacturer were heard to echo the blessings uttered for the author
of their comforts. Is not the expense incurred by a masquerade dress
better and more usefully employed than by the same sum being cir
culated at Almack's or Cornelly’s. A good masquerade dress may cost
any sum ; but let us say £50. Now, this money is distributed to the
mercer first ; from him to the weaver, so to the throwster, the dyer,
the pattern-drawer; by the laceman to the refiner, the lace-weaver,
also the warehouseman, and under each of them to thousands of
working men and women.’ ”

A REMINISCENCE OF TAGLIONI.

AN anecdote relating to the late Marie Taglioni—still remembered
by elderly

“
praisers of times past

” as the most graceful and fascina

ting “ prima ballerina ” of the nineteenth century—recalls to mind
the vanished glories of the operatic ballet, and suggests inquiry as to
“the reason why” that once most fashionable of recreative institu
tions should have fallen completely out of vogue with high-class
London society of the present day. The story, as related by a
contributor to one of our monthly contemporaries, runs as follows.
Some ten or a dozen" ears ago, when the famous dancer, reduced to

poverty by her husband's extravagance, was earning a precarious
livelihood by instructing young English ladies in the art of which,
nearly half a century previously, she had been the universally
acknowledged high-priestess, one morning the Queen happened to
call at Kensington Palace just as her youthful kinswoman, Princess
Victoria Mary of Teck, \vas on the point of starting for Connaught
Square to receive a dancing lesson from Marie Taglioni. Hearing
whither she was going, her Majesty charged the Princess with the
following message to the veteran artiste: “ Tell Madame Taglioni
from me what great pleasure it gives me to know that you are
receiving lessons from such an instructress. Tell her also that it was
her inimitable grace—which I can never forget—that inspired me
with the passionate love of dancing which I possessed in my youth."
The testimony thus borne by our venerated Sovereign to the former
charm and influence of the operatic ballet was authorative ; for the

Queen herself had been justly renowned, both before and after her
marriage, as the most graceful and dignified of Royal votaries of the
Terpsichorean art. It was during her Majesty's girlhood that Marie
Taglioni took London by storm by her exquisite impersonation of
the title-roles of those admirable ballets “La Sylphide ” and
‘Giselle,” and among the earliest and brightest memories of the
Victorian reign must have been the famous “Pas dc Trois,” in
which Taglioni figured “ prima inter pares

” with Fanny Cerito and
Lucile Grahn, and the no less celebrated “Pas de Quatre,” danced
by her in concert with Carlotta Grisi, Cerito, and Fanny Ellsler, a
daughter of Joseph Haydn's favourite copyist of musical manuscript.
Taglioni's powers of fascination, as displayed in “La S lphide,"
were immortalised by Thackeray, who took occasion in “ Tyhe New
comes” to advise future generations of our gilded youth that they
would never see anything so consummately dainty and delicately
poetical as the performance in question. Those were indeed palmy,
if not the palmiest, days of the ballet, when such composers as Adam
and Auber, and such poets as Henri Heine and Théophile Gautier,
were commissioned by the leading operatic 1'mpresarz'z'of Europe to
collaborate in the construction of ballets in which Taglioni and her
sister-sylphs might find ample scope for the display of their para
mount talents.

A cnuco Fancy Dress Ball given by the Haydn Musical Society
was held in the Portman Rooms, on the 4th ult. The costumes
were very good and varied, and prizes were awarded to the best.

“Almanack" was excellently carried out; two mediaeval dresses
likewise very good, clowns, pierrots and niggers inumerable. An
exciting “battle of flowers

"
terminated the first part of the pro

gramme, the fun commencing at the signal of a pistol. In addition
to the usual dances, the well-known “ barn-door

"
and the mis-called

pas de quatre dances were played by Coote and Tinney's band.

A correspondent, “A Helper and a Wellwisher to Young Men,"
writes to the Telegm/l/1, confirming the great change which has
come over the manners and morals of the East-end of London. No
longer is it the happy hunting-ground of the dilletante slummer.
He says : “ From personal knowledge I believe that the good work
being done by the Oxford House and other humanising influences,
notably the

‘ Teetotum Clubs,’ is the main cause of this grand result.
Iwas present as a spectator at a fancy dress ball held by the members
and their friends at one of these clubs in \’Vhitechapel, and the order,
good feeling, and gentlemanly bearing of all taking part in the
dancing was worthy of study by those who take part in dances and
assemblies at the VVest-end. There was no vulgarity of any kind,
and I only wish that such clubs could be spread far and wide in all
districts of this city." This is indeed a change. Where have
Albert Chevalier’s ’Arry and ’.-\rriet gone?
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UNIQUE .AMA.TEUR DANCING.
A FASHIONABLE gathering met at the Great Hall, Bishop's Stortford,
on the .7th ult., when a most unique entertainment in aid of the
funds of the Cricket Club and the Horticultural Society, was given
by the Ladies‘ Troupe and the G. G. G. Minstrels-—well-known local
amateurs. The performers, who numbered twenty-five, are all
cousins, members of well-known Essex families—the Blyths, Golds,‘
Gilbeys, and Grinlings. The ladies represented various nationalities,
and made a brave show in their handsome costumes. The gentlemen,
personating negro minstrels, d la /in dc siécle, wore black dress coats,
white vests, black satin breeehes, and sable silk hose. The pro
gramme, which consisted of choruses, songs, dances, jokes, waxworks,
&c., was of a high-class character, and was much enjoyed by the
audience, as shown in the many encores demanded during the
evening. The tour dz force of the entertainment, however, was the
dancing, which comprised no less than fourteen items of the pro
gramme. There was an Irish Jig and the Highland Fling performed
by two ladies, then a clog dance by six gentlemen. Later on three
other ladies charmingly executed a “ Caprice de Va1se,” the Cachucha,_
and a skirt dance. In the second part a Gavotte was performed by
the Misses Mary and Blanche Gold, followed by a sailor's hornpipe,
nimbly

-tripped
by Messrs. Tresham Gilbey, and Sidney Gold ; then

a spirited artantelle
b1yIMiss

Annie Gold and Miss Olive Blyth ; a
“dance gracieuse" by rs. Tresham Gilbey, Mrs. Hine, and Miss
Amy Gold; and a cleverly performed “eccentric dance” by Mr.
Gerald Gold. The irre ressable “ Ta-r-ra-boom-de-ay " afforded the
Misses Kate and Ellen (gold full scope for displaying the exceptional
Terpsichorean talent they assuredly possess. Eight ladies and a
similar number of gentlemen next danced a figure Tarantelle, and
towards the end of the programme, with fitting appropriateness to
the favoured sport of these clever entertainers, a “ Hunting Dance ”

for six ladies and gentlemen was introduced, and executed with con
siderable animation and enthusiasm. The demands for a repetition
of every dance were so persistent that most of them had to be
repeated. The precision and skill with which the various dances
were executed, rendered it somewhat diflicult to realise that the
performers were only amateurs. In fact,the entertainment through
out was of such an excellent character, that it would have been
highly creditable to any professional

company‘.
The dances were

specially arranged by Mr. R. M. Crompton, of ondon, under whose
personal tuition the company had attained such astonishing pro
ficiency in dancing. When it is mentioned that the audience
numbered close on a thousand, it will be understood that the funds
of the Cricket Club and the Horticultural Society will be likely to
profit substantially by the concert.

THE SCIENCE OF SKIRT DANCING.
Either from a desire not to be out of the fashion, or from a wish
to acquire an art which cannot fail to make lovely woman appear
lovelier, or, again, from a wish to compensate herself for a lack of
dancing men, every lady now seems to think it a duty to acquire the
art of step-dancing and its derivative, skirt dancing. Since woman
is never older than she looks, the number of summers which crown
the heads of the fair make no difference in their desire to acquire the
art. If little ladies of an age when coquetry is only an instinct are
taught the

precepts
of the “ glissade ” and the “battement,” so also

are ladies w ose years are hastening to the close of the eighth lustrum,
as Horace has it. It is better to begin early than begin late, for that
which is so graceful and easy in its finished perfection is hard and
tedious of acquirement. No one (says the Daily Graphic) will ever
dance “ La Cigale " who has not undergone a series of exercises to
give the limbs lissomeness and suppleness. First of all the pupil
must practice the

“ battement,” an exercise which consists in raising
the legs as high as possible on either side of the body, alternately, or
eight times with one leg and eight times with the other. This is an
exercise requiring an immense amount of practice and some loss of
dignity. After the pupil has acquired in some measure the necessary
suppleness, she joins the class in which the first steps are taught.
There is the gavotte step to learn, and a sufiicient amount of graceful
ness in making it to acquire. The minuet, a graceful stately dance,
of high steps and courtly observances, and without surprises, is little
danced now, for it is held to be rather slow; but skirt dances and
gavottes are all different permutations of the same steps, and may be
said to be founded on the “ gavotte step

" and the waltz step. The
pupils are first instructed in a gavotte combining simply the various

steps they have learnt. It may be interesting to analyse a gavotte
which has recently been much admired at Miss Garratt’s " At Home."
The first figure consists of a few “ gavotte steps," a waltz turn, and a
curtsey. This is repeated with the other foot. The second figure
begins with a few pirouettes, and the executant then balances on one
foot. lifts her ample pleated skirt above her head, and with the hand
that holds it swoops down to touch the floor in front. A few
“ glissades

" to the side, a waltz turn, and a “soft " hop, complete the
exercise with one foot. It is repeated with the other. The move
ments of each figure begin with the right foot, and are repeated with
the left. The third figure thus consists of a double—“ two gavotte
steps, a pirouette, and two curtseys." The fourth figure begins with
a “coupé," a high' “ battement,” goes on with a “ glissade ” to the
side, and finishes with a turn almost like a waltz turn ; and the last
figure repeats the first with the addition of a deep curtsey. It will
have been observed that except in one instance, the skirts have not
appeared to play a very prominent part in these figures, yet in point
of fact they are very important indeed. Lissomeness cannot always
be acquired, but a graceful maiiagement' of the skirts may be ; and
while such display adds greatly to the picture which the dancer pre
sents, it also avails to cloke deficiencies of dancing. This is said to
be one of the reasons of its popularity. for provided the steps are not
made with positive awkwardness or inaccuracy, the performer is
always attractive. This is what is new in skirt dancing, for in asense,
skirt dancing itself is not new at all. Taglioni, who expressed her
surprise and indignation at the ridiculously short and frill-like skirts
of the danseuses of her later years, always wore skirts down to her
ankles, and told her auditor that nothing would have induced her to
appear in anything shorter. Iii fact she weiitso far as to describe
the skirts of a degenerate day as “horrid.” However, Taglioni had
no deficiencies of grace to conceal. She was above suspicion. As
has already been said, skirt dancing is in general a gavotte of some
kind, with skirts added ; but in some cases the dance is merely some
variation of the waltz, a Valse Caprice, a Valse Gracieuse—in short,
some combination of steps put to waltz time. Tarantelles, Spanish
Cachuchas,and Boleros are also danced, and by-and-by we shall doubt
less include all the dances of the civilized world in the new drawing
room programme. Everybody can learn in some sort of fashion ;
the great difficulty, and the rarest accomplishment, is to be able to
put meaning and “ feeling

" into the dance. The charm of the
gavotte is lost when it fails to express emotion.

CORRESPONDENCE.

T0 "rm: EDITOR OF ‘*0/iNciuc."
SlR,—lt seemsto meratherhardthat the poorerclassescannothavethepleasureof
learning todance,aswell as therichermembersof Society. Mr. William Collins, of57,
HordshawStreet,St. Helen's, wh_ohasbeen for sometime past connectedwith the
working classes, and who describeshimself as a teacherof dancing, wasrecently
summoned for holding a class without a license. The

police
contendedthat the

practiceoi receivingnightly subscriptionsconstitutedpubic dancing. Mr. Collins
thereforeappliedat the licensingsessionsfor a license,and,although he declaredthat
his class was one for instruction, and not entirely for amusement,themagistrates
declined to grant the license. This is a great hardshipto theapplicant, whohas
recentlyexpendedover£100 on improving the premises. Severalneighbourscame
forwardto vouchfor the respectabilityof the place,and thecharacterof those who
frequentedtheclass,and testifiedthat theplacehad hitherto beenproperlyconducted
in everyrespect,but themagistratesdeclinedto alter their decision. I consider this
a monstrousinjustice,and the soonerthe professorsof dancingunite in onebody the.
better,for they would thenbepreparedto contestany similar casewhich might arisen.
What is thereto preventa policeofficerfrom inferring that becauseI. teachermakesa
chargeof oneguineaper quarterfor instructionin dancing,he oughttobe summoned
for giving public danceswithout a license. I consider that sucha proceedingwould
beno moreillegal than is thecaseof Mr. Collins, of St. Helen's.

Yours truly, A LIVERPOOL PROFESSOR.

ANSWERS Toiconhiiisaronnnnws.

F.B. (Yarmouth).—The musicof the
" Pas Styrien ” (not Der Styrian) maybe

obtainedlrom Lafleur"s,GreenStreet,LeicesterSquare,W.

WlL*rS11IRE.-—Everyrequisite is supplied by Messrs. Tansley,Wigmore Street,
W. ; Messrs.Simmonds,SloaneStreetand Holborn, can alsobe recommended.

TURVEY DROP.—The “Newman Street" mentioned in "Bleak House" was
no doubt Newman Row, Lincoln's lnn Fields, which is referredto in the novel as
being quite near to Thavies’ lnn, Holbom. Therefore,neitherof the two academies
which still exist in Newman Street,Oxford Street,could possiblyhave beenin the
author’: mind whenhe wrotethework.

J. FOLLIT (Scarlorough).—We are sorryyour local booksellerhasonly beenable
to procure“ DANCING" for you at the endof each month. We shall be happyto
forward you copies not later than the first week of the month if you becomea
subscriber.
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FOR‘ YOUTHFUL APPEARANCE. BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

R0[l|E’8 lMP,§6R|}\mlIU,,HAIR DYE(Registered No 6 5 ) Q

Harmless,_Perfect,_Perm:inent,and Odourless; Clear rind without Sediment. Requires no Preparation. vEa,siIy_sell_'-applied.Impossibleof detection. Does
not stain the Skin or Towel when properlyused. No fear of the Hair changing colour after use. Once dyed the Hair re uires no further attention,exceptan
occristonalapplicationat the rootsof the_rootsof thenewly grownhair. Is unchnngeableby climate,and will keepfor any length o

i‘

time. '

_
'
The action o

f_ Imperial Hair Dye is gradual,‘giving the appearanceof naturalrestora_ti0ri.\_’erysimply appliedwith a stnall brush.» It standswashing. Gives
fadedgrey o

r

I'_€d_'l'13li'_any required shadein the_mostnaturalmanner. Ladieswill find i
t far superiorand morecleanly than Restorers. ‘Guaranteedto containno lead

or any other lI‘l_]Ul'lOLlSingredient. Containsno oil or greaseof anykind. Suitablealike for Ladies and Gentlemen.

HOW T

YOU

WITH PER

EACH

N0 1 BLACK —Will roduce a naturalblackcolourupongrey or faded hair.~' P

A VALUABLE AID

P.ERSONAL BEAUTY.

MEDICAL CERTIFICATE WITH

O COLOUR

R HAIR

FECT SAFETY.

TO

BOTTLE.

NO. 2
, DARK BROWN.—Imparts a Dark Brown colour to grey or faded hair.

NO. 3
, LIGHT BROWN.-—Produces an ordinaryLight Brown upongreyor faded hair.

NO. 4 GOLDEN BROWN OR AUBURN.—FThis preparation is used by Ladies for producing the fascinatingAubum Chestnut Hair, now somuchadmired. It isV l

suitablelor everydescripttonof-humanhair, grey hair included.

NO. 5 GOLDEN.-—This liquid makesthe colour of the hair becomelighter and performsthe changegradually. The shadeof lightness is regulated by thenumber

o
i

applications. In about six coutinuousapplications :1 goldencolour is produced,and by constantapplicationsa very pale flaxencanbeobtained. It can also
be usedas a bleachingliquid for dark skin.

NO. 6
,

IMPERIAL HAIR GROWER.-—Hair Producer and Restorer (Register No. 64,597),for promoting the growth of the hair; also for producing Eyebrows.
Wqislters,and Moustachios. It is an effectualremedyagainstprematurebaldness.

'

BIIOIJIEFS IXPEEIIAL I-IAIIR DYE}
Forwarded per Parcel Post, postage paid, securely packed and free from observation, with full instructions.

PRICES 2s. ea, 3s. ea, I55. and 10s. 6d. per bottle.
Brodie’s I-lair Dye.

VERYPLEASEDWITHTH! EFFECT.
Dun Sin,—Ple1sefindenclosed3s.6d. Sendbvretumanotherbottleof GoldenBrown
Ilair Dye. I amverypleasedwiththeeffect.

Yours,&c.,
AlfllaRoad,Sydenharn,Kent. Tl-'.RF.SAGROSSE.

Brod1e’s Hair Dye.
DONEITSWORKCAPITAL.

Dun Sin,—Pleasesendmeazs.6d.bottleof DarkBrownHairDye. The bottleyousent
beforeclmeitsworkcapital.Pleasesendperreturn,asl amoutof it.

Yours,&c.
GeorgeTown,Tredegar,Mon. F. F.\'Ai\'S.

Bx-odie’s I-lair Dye.
'ri~iitalsr IVIR i tum.

Si|.,—KindlyforwardtoMrs.Armitageonebottleof BrownImperialH.-iirDye. Enclosed
arc30postagestamps,andyouwill greatlyobligebysendingperreturnofpost. It is amost
beautifulhairdye: in fact,thebesteverI had.
\A':|ltliallStreet,Crewe,Cheshire. MR3.ARMITAGE.

Brod1e’s -Hair Dye.
TH! BESTXNTHEWOllLD~

Snt,—lhavethisdaysentyoumoneyorder,valueof6s. Pleaseltindlvsendmeabottleof
yourveryDarkBrownHairDye. I tell all myfriendsyours is thebestintheworld. Sr.-m\
memybottleatonce,for I want it quick.
\Neistum,Strasse,Strasbourg,Germany. GEORGE PRINCE,

Brod1e’s I-lair Dye.
“rueBESTr HAVEevimusso.

'

...‘::::.i'.'t.-.:‘..*;".?'t.”.*...‘.’~.‘;~§3;.£?'£22%.i“i..F':1:‘:.:'::!.£".:';..E""‘"“reM "~~~
Yourstruly,

Bath,St.Thomas,Jamaica,WestIndies. C, w_ (;|_0\-ER_

Bx-odie’s I-lair Dye.
ANSWERSMYrtJitr~osesrt.:imtut.i'.

Dun Sin,-‘Will youpleasesentlme:mmediateIya.nothe.'bottleof BlackHair Dve. i,answersmypurposesplendidly‘, ' ‘

Yourstru[ -
,

TheDale,nearSutton,Surrey. AIIQE COMP-ro_\v_

J. BRODIE & Co., 41, Museum Street, London, W.C.
ESTABLISHED I868.

‘__._-'1"

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED.
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TURNER’S BALL-ROOM FLOOR POLISH
(TITLE AND TRADE MARK).

Recommendedby the MedicalProfession,andusedat theHUNTandCOUNTYBalls. Soldin Patent.Tin Boxeswithadjustableperforations,bypost,33. 3d.
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KENSINGTON TOWN HALL.

THE “KEN8|N[iTl]N
”
GINDERELIAS

ELEVENTH snason, ran-as.
ALTERNATE SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Dancing from 7 to 11.30.

AIR. G. C. PRl7'CflARD'S BAND.

GenllemenrestrictednoEveningDress.Rightof admissionn.-served.
NIGHTLY OR SEASONTICKETS.

ProspectusesmaybeobtainedofMr.A.ASHLEY,
63,LcathwnileRoad,ClaphamCommonGardens,S.W.

X IS S F I II I4 I) ,
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200, Bucking/ram Palace Road, S. IV.,
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Mr. G. F. HUGHES’
POPULAR CINDERELLA DANCES
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Private Lessonsby appointment.

PIANOFORTES, £12 128.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £6 63.
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G . L IN ST EA D,
297 Upper Street, Isling-ton, London, N.

i{r.H.R.J0i1ns011’s Select Assemblies %i\ Acknowledged to be the
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8 to 11.30., at

HOLBORN TOWN HALL,
GRAY’S INN ROAD.

Last Night of Season,
30th MAY.

SUMMER COSTUME DANCE.Y7‘
—TicketsandCircularstobehadof

I

H11‘. I-I. B. JOHNSON,
ALBANY House, TAVISTOCK PLACE, W.C.,
WhereClassesan alsoAnd. Prim!!! lesson:anyrim by
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Q§\\most magnificent
U».
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#
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'

For \\Q
Balls, Cinderella \
Dances, ac. ac.

Supper and Refreshment.Rooms

all on same Floor.

\‘
The Waltz Cotillon. NE-rr
MusiccomposedbyArnoldOlding.Direction:forper
formanceof rheDanae,byR. M. Crompton - 2 I

The Valse Menuet.
MusiccomposedbyH. J. Mauie.Direclionsforper
formnnccof theDance,byR. M.Crompton - 2 I

Crompton’s Guide to Modern
Dancing.
ContainingpracticalandInteiiigibleTI‘lS}l'Ul.1iOflIfortheperfonnanceof ailDnncesnowHIvogue -

La Petite Reine Gavotte.
Performedby Le RenaissanceDanceTroupe - 2 O

Cinderella Dance Album.
ConminingncompleleProgrammeofDances,withViolin
Obhligalo - - - - - I I

Alcyone Waltz.
ByH. J. Maul: - - - - - 2 O

WILLCOCKS and 60., LIIIITED,
42, BERNERS ST., LONDON, W.
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APPENDIX I

To PROFESSORS OF DANCING.

a period when almost every profession, trade, calling, or recreative pursuit can

'>‘1'-1}Q‘; boast the possession of one or more newspapers directly representing its own

V‘ particular interest, it is a remarkable circumstance that Dancing, the most"
ancient of arts, should occupy the anomalous position of being entirely destitute

of any joumalistic representation in this country.

When it is remembered that the votaries of Terpsichore—whose art is undoubtedly

the most extensively practised—are to be found in every walk of life, from the most

exalted to the humblest in the realm, it is still more surprising that no attempt has

hitherto been made to establish a paper of some kind solely identified with the dancer’s

art.

How ample a scope there is for such an addition to the literature of the day

may be inferred from the prominence frequently accorded by the English press to all

matters relating to dancing; and from this it may reasonably be assumed that the

subject is considered to be one of more than ordinary attractiveness to newspaper readers

generally. But the frequent appearance in our influential daily and weekly papers of

leading articles‘ inspired by this theme alone, and written by some of the most eminent

literati of the period, is perhaps the best acknowledgment of its importance.

Such special notice of their favourite pastime must be, and doubtless is, extremely

gratifying to all lovers of dancing, and particularly to its professors; yet, however encouraging
this kind of recognition may be, it can hardly be disputed that an independent newspaper,

published directly on their behalf, and chiefly intended for circulation amongst themselves,

and those who cater for their requirements, would be infinitely more acceptable.

Teachers of Dancing, especially, would welcome in the heartiest manner almost any

journalistic venture which they could recognise as the mouthpiece of their Profession. The
manifest need of such an auxiliary to their calling has long been felt, no direct channel

being at present accessible, by which they could individually effect an interchange of
ideas, or ventilate their views upon any subject calculated to enhance the welfare and

progress of their own art.

Moreover, the columns of a newspaper associated with dancing must, obviously, be
the best and most economical advertising medium for a vast number of tradesmen who
cater for dancers, and those organizing their entertainments. In fact no scheme exists
at present which could afford such exceptional facilities to advertisers, for attracting the
attention of the particular class whose patronage they are most anxious to secure.

Admitting the force and correctness of these observations, any further delay on
the part of the professional section of the dancing fratemity, in bringing out a publication
of their own, would constitute not only a reproach to themselves, but also imply an
apathy altogether out of harmony with the speculative spirlt of the period.

It is
,

therefore, satisfactory to state that the foregoing considerations have at last
borne fruit, and that there is now a decided prospect of something being done to provide
what is so urgently needed.

A Syndicate, representing Dancing and journalism, has just been formed for the
purpose of establishing a Newspaper exclusively devoted to the followers of Terpsichore,
the chief aim of which will be to support and encourage every effort, having for its
object the maintenance and progress of Dancing, in all its spheres of activity. The time

is ripe for the enterprise, and the most sanguine hopes are entertained of its being
attended by complete success.

To attain this end, Teachers of Dancing can assist very materially by at oncq;
enrolling themselves as Subscribers for one or more copies of the paper, and by mgkin"
the project as widely as possible known amongst their Patrons and Pupils.

D

Practical aid and on-operation nf Ila;-; ki,-,,1_the,-9 5;, ,-F389,, M believe Wm bc‘ I

cheerfully accorded; and will, in a marked degree, help to give the scheme a fair start I

and place it on such a firm basis that its prosperity may he accepted as an assured
fact.

In the fullest confidence that the experiment will be received with general favour
its promoters now respectfully invite attention to the announcement on the opposite;
page.

‘ L3!
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EARLY IN JUNE, 1891, will be issued a NEW PERIODICAL,

PRICE TWOPENCE, entitled,

A Newspaper ‘ ‘ 9 rr Art, Physical

exclusively devoled lo Culture» Fashionable

the T¢r[>_;i¢h0r¢a1¢ Entertainments, etc,

In making this announcement the Promoters of the new venture respectfully desire

to state that no pains or expense will be spared in endeavouring to produce a Journal
that will adequately fulfil the anticipations and requirements for which it has been

especially designed.

“fillttiltg” will be printed in clear, readable type, on paper of good quality, and
in style, form, size, and appearance it will bear favourable comparison with any other

professional organ published at the same, or even at a higher, price.

Briefly stated the general purpose of the paper will be to report the occurrence of
all important Balls, “Cinderellas," Evening Parties, Theatrical Productions, or other

entertainments in which Dancing forms an essential element; to record the introduction

of any novelty connected with the Art; to furnish as complete a list as possible of the

principal dancing events fixed for each ensuing month; and to provide for teachers of

dancing a distinct representation in the field of modern journalism.

The editorial staff will include writers, whose ability, experience, and reputation in

the world of letters, dancing, and music, are sufficiently well-known and acknowledged to

justify their selection.

Articles will appear, having for their aim the promotion and encouragement of all

efforts calculated to extend the practice of dancing in all its branches, to elevate the tone

and prestige of the art, both as a profession and recreation; to advocate the attainment

of a high standard of technical instruction amongst teachers, and a better cultivation of

the pastime by all pursuing it as a pleasure.

Attractive reading matter will be afforded by the introduction of biographical sketches
of famous dancers of the past and present; anecdotes and historical episodes associated

with dancing; graphic descriptions of dances in vogue at different periods in all parts of

the world; accounts of celebrated ball and assembly rooms; and in the impartial discussion

of all current topics concerning dancing or dancers.

Correspondents will be immediately appointed in every town of importance in the
United Kingdom, and arrangements are being made for the establishment of accredited

representatives in Paris, Berlin, Milan, St. Petersburg, Vienna, New Yorlr, and the

principal towns of our own colonies. Through this channel of information, readers of

"fldIltilt§” will be kept an courant of every event and circumstance likely to prove of
special interest.

Teachers of Dancing are requested to forward particulars of any important function

in which they may take part, professionally; newspaper cuttings, relating to any dancing
event occurring in their own neighbourhood; and original contributions on any subject
connected with their art; and it may be taken for granted that they will use their utmost
endeavour to promote the success of an enterprise calculated to advance considerably the
interest of their profession.

Composers of Dance Music are also invited to submit copies of their productions,
which will be tested by experts in music and dancing, and an unbiassed opinion given
as to their merits and suitability for the ball-room or academy.

In the selection of provincial representatives, preference will be given to leading
Teachers of Dancing, who are requested to forward as early as possible their applications
for appointment.

Subscriptions, payable in advance -Single Copy, Twelve Monllrs (including Postage} 3/
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONE INSERTION. TWELVE INSERTIONS.
£ .1. d. £ r. d. 5 s. d. £ _,_ d_Whole Page 6 o o QuarterPage r 17 6 WholePage 5 0 o QuarterPage 1 1° 0

Half ., 3 IO o Eighth _., 1 ro 0 Half ,. 2 15 0 Eighth ,_ ,7 6
Paragraphsr/- per Line. SpecialPrices Front and Back Pagesand Leader Page.

OrdinaryTrade Announcements5/- per Inch, Fixtures (Three Lines) 1/- per Insertion.
ProfessionalTrade Cardsof Teachers,£t rs. per annum.

Cheques and P.0.0. should be crossed and made payable to TAYLOR, WHEATLEY 8:
Co., 44, Gray’s lnn Road, Holbom, W.C., to whom all applications respecting Advertise
ments must be addrcsscd.
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APPENDIX II
PRIVATE LESSONS

BALL-RoomORTHEATRicAL
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54, BERNERS STREET, ().
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PREFACE TO INDEXES

The editors' original intent was to provide the reader with an index divided into three separate groupings: Proper Names, Subiect
and Dance Titles. When it became clear that the first of these divisions was going to contain lengthy and potentially confusing
sub-groupings, the three original indexes became six. Subject and Dance Titles remain the same, but the Proper Names Index now
includes only the names of people, major organizations and noms de plume. Music Titles are listed separately as are the names of
the Bands and Orchestras. Also, there is now a separate list for the Asssembly Rooms, Ballrooms, Dance Halls and Theatres
mentioned in the text.

Throughout the issues of DANCING the misspelling of names and incorrect references to the titles of works have made the
correct compilation of data an arduous task. To assist the reader we have attempted to verify entries with correct spellings and
applicable dates. This information is included specifically in the Proper Names Index and the Subject Index. An asterisk (*)
indicates another spelling of the same name or an alternate name.

ASSEMBLY ROOMS AND DANCE HALLS INDEX

Listed in this Index are the names of places where people danced. These include assembly rooms, public dance halls, hotels, town
halls and theatres. Names of dancing schools or academies and clubs are listed in the Proper Names Index. Names of homes or
estates where private dances, balls or parties took place are not listed.

Where possible, additional location information of street, town, city or county has been given in parentheses () following the
name of the place. An asterisk (*) indicates another known name for the same place.

Caldwell'sAssemblyRooms (DeanSt., Soho), 59a,82b
CannonStreetHotel, 78a,126a,258b
Carlisle House(Soho Square),40b
CavendishRooms (London), 70b,82b,83a,92a,106b,138a
CentennialHall (Sydney),54a
ChambersInstitutionHall (Peebles),15lb
Chorlton Town Hall (Manchester),55a,139a"Charlton Town Hall
ClarenceRooms, Hotel Metropole. SeeHotel Metropole
ColloseumTheatre(Oldham),220a
ComedyTheatre(Manchester),220a
ConstitutionalClub (Huntriss Row, Scarborough),223a,260a,
271a,283b
Corbet Arms AssemblyRooms(Market Drayton), 235a
Cornelly's(London 2

),

142a
Corn Exchanges - Haddington,East Lothian, 69a,79a,Kelso,
90b,Melrose,66b;City Buildings,Oxford, 19a,York, 127b,260b
CountyBallroom (Derby), 246b
County Hall AssemblyRoom (Lewes),246b
County Hall Buildings(Lanark), 186a
County Halls - Denbigh,234b,Hamilton, 103a,139a,Salisbury,
102b
County Hotel (Carlisle),234a
County Rooms (Downpatrick), 31a
Court Houses - Airdrie, 104b,Armagh,210a;Beltubert,210a;
Ennis, 102b;Kilkenny, 138a
Court Theatre(London), 5.3a
CoventGardenTheatre(London), 79a,81b,114a,127b,139b,149b,
268b,270a.*Royal ItalianOpera House;TheatreRoyal, Covent
Garden
Cowper'sRooms, Mr. (Stonegate,York), 116a,127a,260b, 2

7
la

Crystal Palace(Leipzig), 190a,190b.*Krystal Palast
CrystalPalace(Sydenham),31a,31b,44b

De Grey Rooms(York), 78a,104a,116a,127b,260a,260b
Draper'sHall (Coventry), 103a
Drill Halls - Derby, 115a,126b;Wimbleton,222b
Drury LaneTheatre(London), 32a,81b, 136a, 2

1
lb

Duke's Long Room (PaternosterRow, London), 10b

EdgbastonAssemblyRooms (Birmingham),1.15a
Effra Hall (Saltoun Road), 138a
EgyptianHall, 246b
EmpireTheatre(LeicesterSquare,London), 4a, 11a,21b,47a,
152b.174b,199a,203b,22.1a,239b,269b
EsplanadeAssemblyRooms (Southsea),42a,247a.Seealso
AssemblyRooms – Southsea

Addison Hall (Kensington),64b,66a,78a,90a,102a,114b,116b,
151a
Adelphi (London), 107b
Adelphi Rooms(Liverpool), 115b
Albert Hall (Aberdeen),234b
Albert Hall (Nottingham),91b.235a
Albert Palace(proposed,London), 208a.*People'sPalace
Albert Rooms (Whitfield), 54a,66a,70b,78a,82b,83a,90b,92a,
92b, 102a,106b
AlexandraHotel (Scarborough),199a, 2

1
la

AlhambraTheatre(London), 4a, 11a,19b,152b,172b,187b,191b,
196b,199b,202a,202b,208b,219b,22.1a,237a,269a,269b,280b
Almack's(London), 45b,46a, 142a
Anderton'sHotel, 114a
Apsley Hall (Cirencester),282a
Argyll Rooms, 82b
ArgyllshireGatheringHalls (Argyllshire), 198b
AssemblyRooms - for generalentriesaboutassemblyroomsseethe
SubjectIndex. Alton, 90b,Bath, 103a,138b,139a,Cardiff, 150b,
Cheltenham,102a,102b,114b;Chorlton, 1 lb, Cirencester,42a,
258b;St. Anstell, Cornwall, 246b;Derby, 19a,79b,103b,259b,
270b,Dumfries, 174b;Edinburgh,69a,115b,127a;Eyre, 150b,
Lincoln County, 102b:Liverpool, 139a,Lytham,258b;
Manchester,11b,Margate, 11b,Market Place,79b,248a,259b,
Montrose, 198a;Newton,210a;Plymouth, 79b,222b,246b,
258b;Pontefract,248b,260a; Portree, 198b;Portsmouth,162a;
Queenstown,259a,Southsea,90b, 150a,186a,210a,246b,287a.
(SeealsoEsplanadeAssemblyRooms, Southsea);Tetbury, 103a;
Welshpool,222a,222b;Portland Square,Workington, 55a,139a;
York, 104a,248b,260a,282b,283b
AssemblyRooms andMusic Hall (Glasgow),259b
Athenaeum(Highbury), 66a,90b, 102a,114a
AthenaeumRooms (Derby), 19a

Barber'sHall (London), 10b
BarnfieldHall (Exeter),270b
BelleVue Gardens(Blackpool), 41b
Bell's,Mr. (Strand, London), 10b
BenWyvis Hotel (Strathpeffar,Spa),66b
Berlin OperaHouse(Berlin), 213a
Bolton Rooms(26Drayton Gardens,South Kensington),225a
Borough Hall (Stafford), 115b
Britannia Hotel (Scarborough),260a
BritanniaTheatre(Hoxton), 287a
Brook's (London), 45b
BuckroseRooms (Norton, York), 260a
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ExchangeHall (Nottingham),91b

Freemason'sTavern (London?), 102a,102b,114a,126a,234a,246a,
258a,269b,270a

GaietyTheatre(London), 21b, 136a,173a,260b
GardenTheatre(NewYork), 44b
GeorgeAssemblyRooms(Crawley),54a
GeorgeHotel (Bangor), 126b
GoswellHall (GoswellRoad), 92b, 114a
Govanhill andCrosshill Burgh Hall (Glasgow),138b
Grand AssemblyRooms (Barris Bridge,Newcastle),127a,271a
Grand Atlantic Hotel (Weston-Super-Mare),258b
Grand Hall. SeeWaterloo Rooms
Grand Hotel (Glasgow),222b
Grand Hotel (Scarborough),186b,246b,248b
Grand OperaHouse(Paris), 53a,91a, 149a,165a,221a,226a.
*Paris OperaHouse
GrosvenorHall (200BuckinghamPalaceRoad, London), 93a,
102a,I 14a,119a,126a,138a
GrosvenorHotel (Chester),102b
Guildhalls- Devonport,222b;Grantham,102b;Plymouth,54b,
78b,222a;Royal Borough,90a,150a;Winchester,234a,246b

Haddo House(Aberdeen),114b,222b,227b
Haigh Hall (Wigan, Lancashire),282b
Hall of Science(Old Street,City Road), 92b
HanoverSquareConcert Rooms,7la
Hare andHounds(Watlington),222a
HaymarketTheatre (London), 20a.*TheatreRoyal, Haymarket
Her Majesty'sTheatrein theHaymarket(London), 28a,53a,93a,
107b,149b.*King's Theatre;OperaHouse,Haymarket;Royal
OperaHouse,Haymarket
Hickford's GreatRoom (Panton Street,Haymarket,London), 10b
Holborn Town Hall (Gray's Inn Road), 54a,66a,70a,70b,78a,
78b,82b,90a,90b,92a,92b, 102a,102b,106b,117b,125b,126a,
138a,198a
Holloway Hall (London), 92a, 107a
Horns (Kennington),69a,70a,82b,83a
Hotel Metropole, Clarenceor Whitehall Rooms(Brighton), 18b,
78a,78b,91a, 114a,138a,150a,162a,163b,196b,207a,247b,
282a
HulmeTown Hall (Manchester),11b,104a,223a

Imperial Hotel (Scarborough),186b,199a
ImperialTheatreof Vienna(Vienna),34a,52b,55b
Infantry Barracks(York), 127b
Inner TempleHall, 19b

KensingtonTown Hall, 54a,66a,69b,78a,78b,82a,90a,90b,92a,
92b,126a,138a,150b,198a,210a,222a,234a,246a,246b,247a,
258a,259a,270a
King'sHeadHotel (Horsham,Brighton),247b
King'sTheatre.SeeHerMajesty'sTheatrein theHaymarket
KrystalPalast(Leipzig).SeeCrystalPalace(Leipzig)

LambethWells,The (London), 10b
LargeRoom,The(Long Lane,West,Smithfield),10b
La Scala(Milan), 34a,43b,44a,53a,55b,81b
LaylandRooms(BlackfriarsRoad),70b,92a
Luton Loo (Hertfordshire),89a,91a
Lyceum(Liverpool),115b
Lyceum(London), 107b,149b
Lyric Club (London?),162a
Lyric Theatre(London),20a,71a

MadisonSquareTheatre(NewYork), 179a
Market Hall (Pickering),260a
MasonicHalls- Camberwell,70a;Edinburgh,115b,Wimborne,
103a
Mechanic'sHalls- Boston,USA, 273a;Darlington,234b
MerseyAssemblyRooms(Liverpool),19a
Mitre Tavern(CharingCross),10b
Moulin Rouge(Paris), 131a-b,214a,214b
Musard's(rueSt. Honoré,Paris), 136b
MuseumHall (Bridgeof Allan, Stirling),235b
Music Hall andAssemblyRooms(Edinburgh),124b,126a,127a,
275a
Music Hall Buildings(Union Street,Aberdeen),66b,115a,126b,138a

NationalAssemblyRooms(Holborn), 82b
NewClub (Dinand), 198a
NewClub (London), 136a
New ForestHall (Lyndhurst,Hants),102b
NewMarine Hotel (Ballycastle,Antrim),78b
New Public Buildings(Bodmin),222a
NorthamptonHouse(Highbury),54a,66a,78a,90a,102a,114a
NorthernMeetingRooms(Inverness),210b

Oddfellows Hall (Jersey), 19a
Officer'sClub (Aldershot),66b
Old AssemblyRooms(Aberystwith),66b
Old Queen'sHead,The (Cock Lane, Lambeth),10b
Olympic Theatre(London), 20a, 149b
OperaHouse(Cork), 186a
OperaHouse(Stockholm),272a
OperaHouse,Haymarket(London). SeeHer Majesty'sTheatrein
theHaymarket
Ossington(Newark),283a
OxmantonHall (Bin, King's County), 198a

Palace(Isle of Man), 43a
PalaceTheatreof Varieties(ShaftesburyAvenue,London), 237a
Paris Mabille (Paris), 45a
Paris OperaHouse.SeeGrand OperaHouse
Pavilion (ClarenceEsplanadePier, Southsea),174a
Peacock'sAssemblyRooms,Mrs. (Liverpool), 19a
People'sPalace(proposed,London). SeeAlbert Palace
Pergola(Florence),55b.*Teatro Della Pergola
PhilharmonicHall (Liverpool), 150b
Pillar Room, Rotunda (Dublin). SeeRotunda
Portland Hall (Southsea),222b,282a
PortmanRooms(BakerStreet,West, London), 7b, lla, 35b,54a,
66a,69b,78a,78b,82a,90a,90b, 100a,102a,102b,106b,114a,
114b,116b,118b,119b,125b,126a,126b,127b,129b,138a,198a
208a,210a,222a,234a,246a,255b,258a,259a,270a,282a,287a
Prince of Wales(Blackpool),41b
Prince of WalesHotel (Scarborough),186b
Prince of WalesTheatre(Liverpool), 139a
Princes'Hall (Piccadilly), 126a,150a,174a,234a
Proctor'sMusic Hall (NewYork), 280b
ProtestantHall (Cavan),78b
Public Hall (Preston,Lancashire),115b,259a
Pump Room (TunbridgeWells), 103a

QueenAlexandraHotel (Scarborough),186b
Queen'sGateHall (Kensington),76b,138a,150a,150b,258b

Queen'sOperaHouse(Workington), 139a,162b

Queen'sRooms,(Glasgow),115b,270b

Red Lion AssemblyRoom (London?), 210b
Reynold'sAssemblyRooms,Mr. (GreatMerseyStreet,Liverpool),

11.5b
RichmondAssemblyRooms(London), 10b
Rotunda, Pillar Room (Dublin), 258b,282a
RougemontHotel (Exeter),69a
Royal GeorgeHotel (Knutsford),90b
Royal Hotel (BostonSpa, York), 248b
Royal Hotel (Scarborough),186b,223a
Royal Italian OperaHouse,CoventGarden.SeeCoventTheatre
Royal OperaHouse,Haymarket.SeeHer Majesty'sTheatrein the
Haymarket
Royal PalaceGardens(Blackpool),41a
Royal Pavilion (Brighton),79a,90a,91b, 102b,103a,114b,126a,
222b,247b.248a,258b,259a
Royal Pavilion andDome(Brighton),248a
Royal Public Rooms(Exeter),103b,235a
Royal Victoria Rooms(Southampton),90a

St. Andrew'sHall (Glasgow),127a,138b,210b,223a,238b,259b
St. Andrew'sHall (London?),42b
St. Edward'sHall (Stow-on-the-Wold),91a,234b
St. George'sHall, 8b
St. George'sHall (Liverpool),223a
St. Jame'sHall, 8b, 19a,207a
St. Martin's Hall, 88b
St. Paul's Institute(Burton-on-Trent),248a
San Carlo (Naples),55b
SavoyTheatre(London), 20a,28b,103b
SeascaleCricketClub (Seascale),116a
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Seyd'sHotel, 78a,90a,114a
Shire Halls - Banbury,246b;Hereford,78b
Silver StreetHall, 126b
Skelmorlie Hall (Greenoak),259b
Suffolk Galleries(Pall Mall East),245a

Teatro Della Pergola(Florence).SeePergola
TemperanceHall (Kilmarnock), 115b
Thatched HouseClub (London),45b
Theatre Royal (Glasgow),220a
Theatre Royal (Liverpool), 107b
Theatre Royal (Manchester),28b,31a
Theatre Royal (Newcastle),220a
Theatre Royal (Portsmouth),232a
Theatre Royal, CoventGarden.SeeCoventGardenTheatre
Theatre Royal, Haymarket.SeeHaymarket
Theatre Square(Norwich),235a
Tivoli (London), 223b
Town Halls - Ardwick, 11b,Beaconsfield,103a,Biggleswade,
247a;Birkenhead,115a,Blackrock,90b,Bolton, 115a;
Cheetham,11b;ChippingNorton, 259a;Christchurch,102b,
103a;Dover, 246b;Galashiels,127a;Hanley151a;Henley-on
Thames,234a,Hove, 126a,Kingstown,co. Dublin, 78b,222b,
247a;Leeds,259b,Liverpool, 102b,104a,139a,151b,222b,223a,
248a,260a;Montrose,78b;Nenaugh,Tipperary,31a,222b;
Newark, 114b;Northallerton,260a;Petworth,150a;Portsmouth,

43a,78b;Ryde, Isleof Wight, 246b;Tewkesbury,102b;
Wednesbury,104a;Welshport,78b.Seealso Holburn Town
Hall; KensingtonTown Hall; WestministerTown Hall
ToynbyHall (London),207b
TrafalgarSquareTheatre(London), 220a
TunstallHall (Hanley), 151a
Two GreenLamps,LargeAssemblyRoom (nearExeterChange,
London), 10b

Versailles(France), 177b
VictoriaHall (Hanley),69a,151a
Victoria Hall (Southampton),246b
VictoriaRooms (Clifton), 103a,126a
VictoriaRooms(Southampton),103a

WalkerArt Gallery(Liverpool), 31a
WaterlooRooms,GrandHall (WellingtonStreet,Glasgow), 138b,
151a,235a
WestminsterPalaceHotel (London), 267b
WestminsterTown Hall, 114b,126a,150a,162a,234b,247a,255b,
258b,259a,28.2b,284b
WhitehallRooms, Hotel Metropole. SeeHotel Metropole
Willis Rooms(London), 45b,46a,83a
WindsorHotel (Glasgow),127a,270b
WinterGardens(Blackpool),41a

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS INDEX
Listed here are the names of bands and orchestras who played music at dances and balls.

Inconsistencies in spelling and use of lower and upper case in the text have made it sometimes necessary to make two entries
under the same name. Terms such as “band”, “orchestra”, “string band” or “quadrille band” were often used in the lower case and
interchanged. We have therefore taken the liberty of listing the band name under the most common term using the form that
appears in the original. It should, however, be remembered that “Herr Iff's band” may very likely be an entirely different group of
musicians from “Herr Iff's orchestral band".

Conductors' names which were not directly linked to a band name in the text have been listed in the Proper Names Index. An
asterisk (*) indicates an alternate spelling or name.

Amer's band, 127a,234b,27la
Anglo-Hungarian Band, 114b,126b
Army andNavy Storesband,247a
Austen'sQuadrilleBand,Mr., 119b

Baker'sband,69a
Ballad Singers,245a
Barclay'sstringband,Messrs. 271a
BartleyandSons'band,Messrs.,116a,248b

Bijou Orchestra,234b
Black WatchRegimentband,246b
Blue HungarianBand,11a,19a,30a,30b,91a,150b.162a,174a.274b

BroughtonRechabitebrassband.The. 162b

Browne'sband,Mr. Mervyn,54b.78b.114b.150a
Burdett'sband,Mr., 115a,259b
Burns' Band,Felix, 1.15a

CavendishBand,92b-93a
Chambersand Yates,Messrs.,162b
Clement'sband,Messrs.,248a
ColdstreamGuards'band,91a,93a,119a,210a,246b,258b.
*GoldstreamGuards'band
Cole's band,Mr., 11.5b.222b
Coote andTinney'sBand,7b. 18a,30b,100b,106a,114b,116b,
150a,174a,258b.* Foote and Finney,Messrs.SeealsoTinney's
orchestra,Mr. Henry
Cowper'sband,55a,127b,260b,271a
Cowper's band,Oliver, 116a,139a
Curti's stringband,Signor,9.1b

Dambmann'sband,69a,79a,198b.199a,210b

Dampier'sband,69a
Davis'sband,Mr. French,248a
Depôt StringBand,The 79a
Devin'sband,79a,102b

Devine'sband,Mr., 248a
Dorchesterband, 103a
DragoonGuards,198b
Drescher'sband,10b

EastSurreyRegimentband,247a
Elliott'sband,Mr., 270b
Eyton'sband,31a,102b,247a,259b

1stRoyal Dragoonsband,283b
1stRoyal SussexRegimentband,247a
Fisher'sband,Mr. Haydn, 260a
Fleet'sband,Mr., 103a,247b
Follit's QuadrilleBand, 186b,223a,248a,248b.260a
Footeand Finney,Messrs.,247a.SeealsoCooteandTinney'sBand
4thBattalionRoyal Irish Regimentband,31a
Fowler'sband.248b,260a
Frank'sstringband,Mr., 222b

Garnall'sband,Mr., 102b
GasparroBrothers'Band, 174a
Gasparr'sband, 102b
Gate'sband,Mr., 198a,246b
Germaniaband,273b
Gilmer'sband, 103a
Gilmer'sorchestralband,Mr. A., 79b
Gilmer'sQuadrilleBand,J.W., 115a
Goddard'sband, 19a
Godfrey'sband,Lieut. Dan, 1.18a
Godfrey'sband,Mr. Dan, 138a,222a,222b
GoldstreamGuards'band, 103a.SeealsoColdstreamGuards'band
GordonHighlandersstringband,222b
Gothlied'sVienneseBand,9lb
Gottlieb'sViennaOrchestra,174a
GrenadierGuards'Band,82b
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Hamilton'sorchestralband,116b
HartmannOrchestra,190a
HelmsleyString Band,248b
Her Majesty'sScotsGuards band,246b
HertsYeomanryCavalry,91b
Hudson'sstringband,246b
Hulley'sband,Mr., 91a
Hunt'sband,Mrs., 78b
HunterandIve'sband,Messrs.,247a
HunterandToes,Messrs.,21la, 260a.SeealsoToes'band,Mr. O.
HunterandZoes'sband,Messrs.,248b

Iff's band,Herr, 31a,103a,104a,115b,127a,130b,138b,174b,186a,
198b,238b.248a,259b,270b

InniskillingDragoons,248a
InniskillingFusiliersband,246b

Johnson'sband,Mr., 106b,

Knight'sband,Mr., 66b

Lanfried'sorchestra,247b
Law'sband,Mr., 248b
Liddell'sband,54a,114b,162a,174a,258b,282a
Liddell'sViceregalBand, 150a,282b
Liddle'sband,18a,100b
LoganandCompany,Messrs.,239a

Martin'sOrchestralBand,Mr., 235a
Massas'band,103a
McCann'sQuadrilleBand.Mr. Charles,103b
MervynBrothers'band,222b
Muir's band,Mr., 139a

Nicholson'sband,102a
Norwood'sBand,Mr. S., 11.5b

Osborne,Mr. G., 271a,283b

Parson'sband,Mr., 91b
Peel'sband,260b
PoliceBand,3la
Pollock'sBand, l 14b
PortmanOrchestra,125b
PrimroseClub Band, 126b
Pritchard'sband,100a,150b

Queen'sOwn Royal GlasgowYeomanryband,127a

Red Hungarianband,248a
Richardson'sband,Mr., 126b
Rhineband, 103a

Robertson'sband,Mr., 79b
Robinson'sband, 103a
Roger'sandPriestlyband,Messrs.,103b
Royal Artilleryband,19a,247a,259a,282a.SeealsoRoyal Marine
Artillery band
Royal Irish Riflesstringband,54b
Royal LancashireRegimentband,55a
Royal Marine Artilleryband,30a,42a,43a,66b,91a,102b,103a,
138b,234b,247a.SeealsoRoyal Artilleryband
Royal Marine Light Infantryband,43a,103a,151b,162a,174a,222a,
246b,282b
Royal NavalBand, 186a
Royal SussexRegimentBand,222b,258b

Scholes'band,Mr., 115a,126b
Scholes'quadrilleband,Mr. M.V., 248a
ScotsGuards'band,30a,79b,93a,119a
Shepherd'sBand,127a
6th InniskillingDragoons,247b
Snelling'sstringband,Mr., 54a
SouthNotts Hussars'band,9lb
Stevenson'sband,Mr., 115b,235a
Stone'sband,Mr., 42a, l 16a
Strachan'sorchestralband,Mr., 127a
Streather'sband,90b

Taft's QuadrilleBand,Mr. W., 31a,43a
3rd Hussars'band,246b
3rdWestYorkshire Regimentband, 127b
Thrush'sband,Mr., 69a,104a
Tinney'sorchestra,Mr. Henry, 269b.SeealsoCooteandTinney's
Band
Toes'band,Mr. O., 104b,116a,127b,139b,151b,260a,260b,283b.
Seealso HunterandToes, Messrs.
Turner'sband,Mr., 186b
Turner'sBand,Mr. B.W., 248b

Varley'sband,Mr., 104a
Vetter'sband,275a,282b
VienneseBand,30b,234b

WaldteufelOrchestra,The, 162b
Warhurst'sband,Mr., 139a
WelshFusiliersband,31a
WestCalderInstrumentalBand, 186a
WestIndia Regimentband,30a
WhiteBand, 30a
Wicklow ArtilleryMilitia band,54a
Williamson'sband,Mr., 283a
Willoughby'sBand,88b,90b, 114b,150b,151a,222b
Wilson'squadrilleband,68b

York andLancasterRegimentBand,198a
Yorkshire(Princessof Wales'Own) Hussarsband,248b
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DANCE TITLES INDEX

Listed in this Index are the titles of specific dances. The majority of these entries have only been mentioned in passing. Where
known, titled dances have been listed under their dance form. No attempt has been made to distinguish between the title of a recital
work or the name of a social dance. Variations in spelling have been grouped under a common spelling. Irregularities of form in the
text have made it frequently difficult to differentiate between general references to a dance form and the titles of specific dances.
Where applicable, general entries about a dance form are noted in the Subject Index.

Names of ballets, musical and theatrical productions are listed by title in the Subject Index.

AllemandedeCinq, 270b
AllemandedeDeux, 27la, 282a
AllemandedeSix, 27la
AmericanBarn Dance,162b,199a,21la, 260a.SeealsoBarn Dance

Băile Espanolparados,27la
Balmoral,21la
Bargucet,22b
Barn Dance,68b,203b,224b,256b,268b,270b,283a.For general
entriesseebarndancein SubjectIndex. SeealsoAmericanBarn
Dancein this index.
Barn-door Dance,15la
Bocaccio,29b
Bolero, 58b,143b.For generalentriesseeboleroin SubjectIndex.
Boquette,The, 29b
Braule,22b

Cachucha,30a,30b,55a,81b,143a,191a.For generalentriessee
cachuchain SubjectIndex.
CachouchaEspagnole,91b
SpanishCachucha,127a,143b,283b
Caledonians,8b,83b,21la
Capri, La, 103b,115b,210b,234b,235a,248b,259b,271a,28.2b,
283a
CastanetteDance,139a.For generalentriesseecastanetsand
castanetdancesin SubjectIndex.
Chaconne,58a
Cigale, La, 138a,143a,283a
Cinqpace,22b
CircassianCircle,47b, 103b,115a,126b,270b
Coranto, 22b,7lb
Cotillon, 23a,199a.For generalentriesseecotillon in Subject
Index.
Cotillon à l’Américane,15lb
German,The, 101b,209a
Railway Ticket, 77a
Country Dance,270b
Curio, 29b
Cushion Dance,23a
Czardas,The, 174a,26.3a

Danceof theFour Widows, 179a-b
Danseà laWatteau,138a
DanseEcossaise,La, 127a,210b
Del Monte, 209a
Double Communities,The, 47b
Duchesse,La, 9lb

Enchantment,9lb
ExpanderDance,27la
ExpanderExercises,235a.For generalentriesseeexpander
exercisesin SubjectIndex.

Fan Dance, I 15a,174b.270b
French Bretagne,154b

Gavotte,8b, 22b,30a,55a,104b, 15a,15la, 235a,270b,28.2b,

283b.For generalentriesseegavottein SubjectIndex.
AssemblyGavotte,6a
Don Juan Gavotte,227a
Fan Gavotte,127a
Gavotteà la Pompadour, 19a,283b
ImmerWeider,The, 9 lb., 12.7a,210b,28.3a
PetiteReine, La, 9lb., 103b, 15a,126b,27la
Royal Gavotte,209a

Ghillie Callum, 19a,47b,54b, 127a,138a,151a,186a,198b,199a,
210b.271a.SeealsoSword Dance.
Gigue,30a
GracesTrois, Les,270b

H. andG., 115a
Haymakers,The, 214a
Highland Fling, 19a,30b,47b,91a,93b, 115a,127a,138b,139a,
143a,151a,174b,186a,198b,199a,210b,259b,270b,271a,282b,
283a
Highland Laddie,270b
Hornpipe, 235a
ArgyleHornpipe,27la
Fairy Hornpipe,27la
Flowers of EdinburghHornpipe, 210b
Jockey Hornpipe,The, 1.15a,27la
LadiesHornpipe,The, 138b
Lorne Hornpipe,27la
MadameParasote'sHornpipe, 138b
National Hornpipe,27la
PrincessAlice Hornpipe, 27la
Sailor'sHornpipe,47b,66b,91b, 127a,138b,186a,198b,210b,
214b,234b,270b,27la
Skipping Rope Hornpipe, 127a
Hunting Dance,143a

IolantheDance,4a-b,40b,52b,64b,71b,79b, 103b,106b,118b,
172a,191a,210b,221b,224b,227a,248b;mentioned,8b,30a,
78b,88b,90b,91a, 115a,116a,126b,127a,139a,151b,162b,
223a,234b,235a,248a,28.2b,283a.Seealso PasdeQuatre
(incorrecttermfor Iolanthe)in this index;Iola, the Iolanthe
Dancein Music Titles Index.
Irish Jig, 47b,66b, 143a,151a,186a,271a,282b,283a

Jack Tar or Jacky Tar, 198b,214b

Lancers,16b,68a, 100b,103b,115a,115b,235a.Seealso lancersin
SubjectIndex.
AmericanNational Lancers,The, 29b
Columbia Lancers,The, 209a
Elite Lancers,6a
Kitchen Lancers,256b
L'Avenir, 220a,22lb
L'Eclaire, 6a
Logie o Buchan,270b
Louis Quatorze,174b

Maniton, 209a
March, 235a

Grand March, 210b,282b.For generalentriesseegrandmarchin
SubjectIndex.
March andPolka, I 15a,126a
RakoczyMarch, 174a
Maypole Dance,271a,282b.For generalentriesseemaypoledance
in Subject Index.

Mazurka or Mazourka, 8b.81a,11.5b.For generalentriessee
mazurkain SubjectIndex.
RussianMazurka, 283a
Mazurka Quadrille,235a
Meleč Dance,55a
Menuetor Minuet, 8b. 19b,22b.115b,234b.235a.For general

entriesseemenuetin Subject Index.
Humouristic,283a
Menuetà la Reine, 190a,22lb
Minuet à Quatre,Le, 273b
Minuet, Court Danceof Louis XIV. 27la
Minuet de la Cour, 22b.68b, I 15a,270b.For generalentriessee
minuetdela cour in Subject Index.
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Minuet d'Exaudet, 270b
Minuet Enchantment. l27a
Menuet Quadrille, 29b
Mettlesome,6a
Mikagowa, I39b
Millar’s Sweetheart(or Love). SeeMuller's Liebchen
Minuet. SeeMenuet
Minuet Gavotte,273b
Minuet Valse. l27a. I62b. 235a
Montferens, l9Ib
Morisco, l9b
Morris Dance, 247a
Muller's Liebchen, I55b. l9Ib

Nationale, La, 8Ia. 9lb. I I5a. l27a. l62b. 248a,270b,282b
New Valse~Minuet,235a

Oxford, The, 6a.95a
Oxfordshire Morris, lSOb

Panyons, 22b
Pas de deux Eccossais,l27a
Pas deFascination, 283b
Pas deNeuf, 270b
Pas deQuatre (incorrecttermfor lolanthe), 64b,7Ib, 88b, l04a,
I l6b_ I39a. I62a, l74a, 223a,259a.Seealso Iolanthe in this
index; Pas deQuatrefrom Faust up to Date in Music Titles
Index.
Pas dc Quatre(not linked to Iolanthe),66b, l50b, 259a,27Ia, 282b,
283b
Passepied,I39b, 270b,282b
Pavane, l9b, 273b.For generalentriessee pavanein Subject Index.
Petit Bal, Le, 27Ia
Petronella, l40a, l60b
Pirouette, 29b
Polka, 8Ia, 235a.For generalentriesseepolka in Subject Index.
DernierePolka, 29b
VedettePolka, 79b
Polka Mazurka, 235a.For generalentriesseepolka mazurka in
Subject Index.
Polonaise, lI8b. 247a.For generalentriesseepolonaisein Subject
Index.
Majestic Polonaise, 209a
Portland, 6a
Providence,29b

Quadrille, 46a. I ISa, I l5b, 235a.For generalentriesseequadrilles
in Subject Index. Seealso Mazurka Quadrille and Menuet

Quadrille in this index.
BellamyQuadrille, l67b
BridesmaidsQuadrille, 2| la
Clodoches, Les, I4Ia
Collegians,The, Ilb, 92a
Edinburgh Quadrilles, l03b
Flower Quadrille, 234b
GrosvenorQuadrille, ll9b
Imperial Quadrilles,8la
Leap Year Quadrille, lI5a
MelangeQuadrille, 6a
National Park Quadrille, The, 209a,209b,220a,256a
Prince Imperial Quadrille, 2l5b
Quadrille Francais,22Ib
Roger deCoverley,Sir, 57a,93a, 140a,l83b, I87b, 256b,273b,
284b
SaratogaQuadrille, 256b
SerpentineQuadrille, A, I9Ib

Reel, I9a, l98b. For generalentriesseereeldancingin Subject
Index.
Highland Reel, 27Ia, 282a
I-Iullichanor Houlicken, l9a_27Ia
Irish Reel, 235a
Lord McDonald's Reel, 270b
Reel of Tulloch, 47b,54b,93b, ll5b, I38b, l98b
Scotch Reel, 46a,9lb, l30b, 235a,27Ia

Rhuidle. Seeruithil (reel) in Subject Index.
Ribbon Dance,270b
Rigaudon, I54b
Rosen ohneDornen, l7b
Round, 22b
Royal Jubilee, 9Ib. l27a

Sarabande,The, 47b,283a.For generalentriesseesarabandein
Subject Index.
Scarf Dance, 55a
Schottische,8b. 8Ia. I l5a. I26b. For generalentriesseeschottische
in Subject Index.
Danish Waltz, |07b
Fairy Freaks, 7lb
Garibaldi, The, l07b
Highland Schottische,80b, I l5b, 235a,282b
SchottischeMilitaire, 9Ib, l27a, 203b
SeannTriubhas or SheanTreubhais or SheanTrews or Sheen
Trews, 29b, l5|a, I86a. I98b.2l5a, 2ISb, 270b.Y283a
SerpentineDance, |74b, I96b, 208b,220a,280b.For generalentries
seeserpentinedancesand dancing in Subject Index.
Shawl Dance, I05a
Skipping-rope Dance, 55a, l39a, 283a
Skirt Dance, 270b.For generalentriesseeskirt dancesand dancing
in Subject Index.
SocietyPas deQuatre, I lb
Strathspey, l9a. I38b
Swiss Dance, 270b
Sword Dance, I9a, 66b, I98b, 2l0b, 2l5b, 259b,27Ia. Seealso
Ghillie Callum in this index.
Argyle Sword Dance, l27a

Tambourine Dance, 270b,27Ia. For generalentriesseetambourines
and tambourinedancesin Subject Index.
Spanish TambourineDance, I I5a
Tarantella or Tarantelle, l27a, l43a, I43b, l5Ia. 282b.For general
entriesseetarantellain Subject Index.
Tempete,La, 270b
Triumph, I4-0a,lSla
Trotzkopfchen, l55b, l6Ia, I90b, l9lb
Turgyon, 22b

Varsoviana, La, 8b, 8Ia, 235a
Versa, La, 9Ib. l27a
Victoria, l5la
Vienna, 6a

Waltz or Valse, II5a, I l5b. For generalentriesseewaltz and
waltzing in Subject Index. SeealsoNew-Valse Minuet in this
index.
Bizarre, 6a
Boston, The, l90b
CapricedeValse, I43a
Carlyle Waltz, 209a.209b
Fascination,6a
Glide Waltz, 53a
GuarachWaltz, 27Ia
Hop-pole Waltz, I67a
Jubilee, 77a
SpanishWaltz, 47b,270b
ValseCaprice, l43b, l62b, 235a
Valse Espagnole, l27a
Waltz Cotillon or ValseCotillon, l03b, ll5a, 234b,235a,248a.For
generalentriesseewaltz cotillon in Subject Index.
Waltz Galop, 53b
Waltz Lancers,29b
Waltz Menuet or ValseMenuet or ValseMinuet or Waltz Minuet,
8b, I9a, 28a,91b. l03b, I5lb, I72a, l72b. l9Ia, 220a,22lb. 234b,
270b,282b.For generalentriesseewaltz menuetin Subject
Index.
Welsh Dance,2l0b
Wentworth,209a
Wreath Dance,27Ia

Yorke, 53b
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MUSIC TITLES INDEX

Aeolus(Tumer, G.H.), llb
AleyoneValse(Maule, H.J.), 8b
Avant leBal (Coote,?),7b

Beauty'sDaughters(Lowthian, Caroline),269b
Beauty‘sEyes(Leslie,Frank), 269b
BelleVue (Fahrbach,?), 7b
BlueDanube(Strauss,Johann Jr.), 28a,lI6a
BonneBouche(Roy, Dudley),269b
BonnieDundeeCaledoniam(Boot, H.C.), 95b
British Army Quadrilles,The , 59b
ButterflyBall Polka, The, 59b

C'estMoi (Rose,Algernon),260b,268b,269b,285b
Cigale,La (Coote,?), 7b
Cleopatra(Hammond,Stocks),7lb
Comrades(Crowe. Alfred Gwyllym), llb
Cuinssiers, The (Gauthier,Leonard),2l2b
CycleValse(Clodc. E. Allen). 263a

Dear Old BogieMan Waltz, l40a
DeepBlueSea,The (Brewer,?), 71b
Deerstalker,The (Gauthier,Leonard),2l2b
Der Styrian.SeePas Styrien

Eljen (Fahrbach,?), 7b

Fidélité(Levey,Andrew), 245a
First LoveWaltz (Farmer, Henry), l6a
FloatingWaltz (Cowper.Arthur), l07b
Florine (Lowthian, Caroline),7b

GermaniaWaltz (Kiefert,Carl), l9b
Gondoliers(Bucalossi,7),7b

Ha-Ha Polka (Willoughby-Waite,E.), 54b
HarvestDance.The (Charles,ThomasW.), 227a
HebeValse(Bernani,F.), 95b
Heliotrope(Iacoste. Leona),7lb
Henry VIII, Old EnglishDance(Vandervell,Willem), llb
Hilarity Polka (Lacoste,Leona),54b
Hi tiddly hi ti! (song). l l2b

Immer Wieder Gavotte(Vandervell,Willem), l lb
Innamorata Waltz (Fare, Florence), 19b
Iola, the lolanthe Dance (Royle, Popplewell),4b, 35b,40b,53a,64b,
7lb.See also Pas dc Quatrefrom Faust up to Date
lolanthe. See lola, the lolanthe Dance
IreneGavotte(Vandervell,Willem), llb

JeannetteetJeanneton(Arban, ?), 7b
Joie Envolée(Waldteufeul,?), 7b

The majority of the entries in this Index are the-titles of specific works of music composed for social dances. Where possible the
composer’s name is listed in parentheses ( ) following the title of the music. A question mark is inserted where the composer s first
name is unknown.

Names of musical productions have been listed by title in the Subject Index.

Laelia (Ducie. ReginaldE.), 227a
L'Amour Irnmortel(“Fabian Rose"),248b
Last Waltz (Weber,Carl M.F.E. von), 83b
Leap Year Waltz (unpublished)(Liddell, L.), Il9b
L‘Etoile Polaire (Waldteufel,‘?),7b
Love for Love (Collini, Enrico), 2l2b
Loveland(Bonheur,Theo.), 7lb
Lyric, The (Clay, Lila), 7b

Ma Belle Adoree (Roy, Dudley), 7b
Maggie Murphy’s Home, l40b
Maid Marian (De Koven,?), 7b
Manolo (Waldteufel,?), 7b
Man thatBroke theBank atMonte Carlo, The, (Jacobi, Georg) 269a
My Dainty Lady (Crowe, Alfred Gwyllym), 7lb
My Waltz (Nilssen,Oscar), 245a

Nocesd'Olivette,Les (Arban, ?), 7b

Oenone(Megone, Norfolk), 269b

PasdeQuatrefrom Faustup to Date,42a,53a,64b,7Ib Seealsolola,
the lolanthe Dance
Pas Styrien, l43b. ‘Der Styrian
Pere Vietoir, Le (Ganne,G. Louis), 269b
Pierrot Polka (Megone, Norfolk), 269b
Polish Uhlan, The (Kornatzki, F. V.), 2l2b
Pompiers deNanterre, Les (Desormes,?), 7b
Puppen Fee (Bayer, Joseph), 7b

RougeetBlanePolka (Herbert,Fred), 95b

“Say Yes”Waltz (Gauthier,Leonard),54b
Schlaraflen(Czibulka, ?), 7b
SeemedancethePolka (song),8b
SeemeReverse(song),8b
“She’smy Princess”(Crowe, Alfred Gwyllym), llb
SkatingWaltz (St. Gray, Harold), 54b
SweetJenny Jones, 227a

Ta-ra- ra-boom-de-ay,l43a, l79a,2l0b, 282a
Tullochgorum(air), 233b

Vivacité(Roy, Dudley),269b

WellenundWogen(Strauss.?), 7b

You wink theothereye(song), ll2b
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PROPERNAMES INDEX

Listed here are the names of people, companies, associations, societies, dancing schools, and clubs, and noms de
plume. The

practice of referring to a person as only Mr., Miss, or Mrs. in the text, has usually thwarted successful identification of

individuals. However, we have verified as many names as possible and listed them with birth and death dates. An asterisk (*)

indicates an alternate spelling or known name.

Names of published works can be found in the Subject Index.

A.B. (nomdeplume),128b
AcademieRoyaledeMusiqueetdeDanse.See"ImperialAcademy

of Music (Paris)
Academyof Dancing,HuntrissRow, 199a,210b,223a,248a,260a.
*DancingAcademy,HuntrissRow
AccademiaDi Balli E.Di Mimica Di Milano. SeeImperialandRoyal

Academyof Dancingat Milan, The
Adam,AdolpheCharles(1803-1856),142b
Agoust,Mr., 269a
Ailesbury,Marchioness o

f. SeeTester,Dolly
Albert,Victor (ChristianEdward)Prince(1864-1892),

70b,78b,89a,

104a,107a,116a.126b,127b,148a,148b,196b."Clarenceand
Avondale,Dukeof
Albertieri,Luigi (c.1860-1930),215a,237a
Alias, Charles,202a,202b,237a
Allan,Mr. 127a
Allen-Everett,Miss, 282b
Almack,William(d.1781),45b
Almontes,The,237b
AmericanNationalAssociation o

f Teachers o
f Dancing o
f theUnited

StatesandCanada(est.1883),6a,29b,209a,213b,257b,284b

AmericanSociety o
f

Teachers o
f Dancing(NewYork), 79b,95a,

209a.*AmericanAssociation o
f DancingMasters;American

Association o
f Teachers o
f Dancing;AmericanSociety o
f

Professors o
f Dancing

Anderson,Mr., 92b
Anderson,GeorgeM., 44a
Anderson,Percy,237a
Anderson,Thomas,260a
Anne,Queen o

f England(1665-1714),118b
Anti-CrinolineLeague,245a,26la
Anti-Dance(nom d

e plume),224a,224b,236a

A Pro Pro (nom d
e plume),9a,21a,28b,56b,99b,106a,155b,201a,

263b
Arban,Mr., 7b
Arbeau,Thoinot (1519-1596),117a,178a.*Tabouret,Jehan
Artelli,Mr., 47a
Arundel,Mr., 104b
AscherbergandCompany,Eugene(est.1878),4b, 11b,35a,40b,64b,

245a.*Messrs. E
. AscherbergandCompany

AshdownandParry (HanoverSquare),119b
Ashley,Mr., 69b,100a
Atkins, George,249a
Auber,Daniel-Françoise-Esprit(1782-1871),142b
Audran,Edmond(1840-1901),220b
Auld Reekie(nom d

e plume),275b
AverageMan(nomdeplume),236b
Aylworth,Mr., 129b
Ayscough,Rose,245b

Babiani,Mr., 237a
Bachallus.SeeBathyllus
Baderna,Mdlle., 8 lb
Baldrey,Daisy,220a
Baltasarini.(probablyBeaujoyeux,Balthasar d

e
,

c.1572-1587), 2
1
lb

Baptiste,Mr., 55b,107b
Barks,Sergeant,127b
Barnett,Morris, 104a,188b
Barrett,Wilson (neéWilliam Henry, 1846-1904),20a,20b
Bartley,Mr., 127b
Bartolozzi,Lucy. SeeVestris,Madame
Bathyllus,161b,2.11a.*Bachallus
Baxendale,Thomas,115a,189b
Bayer,Joseph(1852-1913),7b
Beauchamps,CharlesLouis (1636-1719?),33b.46b,89b,107b,117a,
154b,177b,178a.*Beauchamp,Monsieur

Beaujoyeux,Balthasar d
e

SeeBaltasarini
Beesley,HelenF., 151b,188b
BelgianLady, A (nomdeplume),81a
Bellamy,Edward(1850-1898),167b
Benchers o

f Gray'sInn, 19b
BerlinAssociation o

f

Professors o
f Dancing,155b,160b-16 la

Bernani,F., 95b
BernersStreetAcademy(London), 7

a

Berry,Mr., 92b
Bertram,Mr., 47a
Bertrand(probablyBertrand,A.), 191b
Bigottini,Emilie(1784-1858),185b
Billy (nom d

e plume),262a
Bilton,Miss, 172b,185b.*Lady Clancarty

Birch,Mary (c.1820-1891),87a,88a,105a
Blackburn,Tom, 162b
Blanchefort,Countde.SeeViolet.Monsieur
Blasis,Madame(neéAnnunziataRamaccini,1807-1892),34b,

55b-56a
Blasis,Carlo (1795-1878),34a,43b-44a,178a
Bocci,Giuseppe B

. (b.c.1782),34a
Bolton,A.W.W., 1

5
la

Bonheur,Theo., 7 lb

BooseyandCompany(RegentStreet),119b
Boot,H.C., 95b
Boota,Bergonziodi, 2

1

lb. *Botta,Bergonzie d
e

Booth,Mrs. (probablySarah, 1789-1867),129b
Boquet,Louis René(1717-1814),32a,32b
Bordeaux,dancingschoolat, 43b
Bournonville,August(1805-1879), 2

1
lb

Boyce,FrederickGeorge,188b
Boyce'sAcademy o

f Dancing,Mr., SeeHanleyAcademy o
f Dancing,

Shelton
Braun,Prof., 29b
Breaker,Mr., 248b
Brewer,Mr., 71b
BristolMinuet Society,197b.*Minuet Society

BroadwoodandSons,John, 149b
Broughton,Phyllis, 173a,185b
Brouneau,Mr., 227b
Bucalossi,Mr., 7b
Burgwin,Mrs., 184b
Burns,Robert(1759-1796),279b
Burton,Mrs., 188b
Burton,Mr. T.C. (1835-1893),245b
Byrne, H

. Leggett,236b

Cahusac,Louis De (1706-1759), 2
1
la

Caiger,Rev.WilliamStephen,56a
Camargo,Marie Anne d

e Cupis d
e (1710-1770),165a,185b,211b

Campbell,Mr. J.S., 127a
Candelon,Catherine.SeeVaughan,Kate
Carados(nom d

e plume),44b,208a
Carlyle,Thomas(1795-1881),209b
Carmencita(neéCarmenDauset),197a,214b,285a
Carte,D'Oyly.SeeD'Oyly Carte,Richard
Carter,Mrs., 115a
Carter,Mr. R.,115a
CatherinedeMédicis(1519-1589),107b, 2

1
lb

Cavallazzi,Malvina(d.1924),11a,152b,199a.*Cavalazzi,Malvina

CavendishAssociation o
f Arts'Students,92b

Caverley,Thomas(d.c.1745),129b
Cazaly,Mr., 47a
Cecchetti,Enrico(1850-1928),11a,215a.*Cecehetti,Enrico
Celeste,Madame(neéCelesteKeppler,b.c.1811-1882),107b.
*Celeste-Elliott,Madame;Elliott, Madame
Cellarius,Henri, 105b

Cerrito,Fanny(1817-1909), 4
a
,

136a,142b.256b.•Cerito.Fanny
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Chapelle,Mr., 34a Dickson,Anna,273b
Chapman,Mr., 104b
ChappellandCompany,Messrs.(London),260b,268b,269b
Chappell,SamuelArthur (1834-1904),285b
CharlesVI, King of France(1368-1422),272a
Charles,ThomasW. (1843-1895),227a
Chateaubriand,VicomteFrançoisRené(1768-1848),238a-b.
*Chateaubriant
Chorley,HenryFothergill(1808-1872),17b
Cicero,MarcusTullius (106–43BC), 274a
Clancarty,Lady.SeeBilton,Miss
ClarenceandAvondale,Duke of. SeeAlbert,Victor, Prince
Clarkson,W., lla, 20a,20b,106a,l 19b
Clay,Lila, 7b
Cleveland,PresidentGrover(1837-1908),272b
Clode,E. Allen, 26.3a
Clodoche(neéClodomir Ricart,b.1837),141a-141b
CocksandCompany,Robert(est.1828,London), 19b
Collini, Enrico,212b
Collins,Miss Lottie,136a,208a,210b
Collins,William(poet,1721-1759),164a
Collins,William (teacher,HordshawSt., St. Helen's),143b
Colville,Margaretta,189b
Comelli,Mr., 237a
Communicant(nomdeplume),224b
Considine,Mr., 104b
Content,Mr., 149a
Coote,C., 7b,30b.*Coote,Chas.
Coppi, Carlo (1845-1909),lla, 19b,152b.167a,202a,202b,219b,
237a
Corale,Miss, 23.9b
Coralli, Jean (neéJean Coralli Peracini.1779-1854),34a
Cornely,Mrs. TheresaC. (1723-1797),40b
Corney-Grain (neéRichardCorneyGrain, 1844-1895),8b, 100b
Coulon,Monsieur,40a,105b
Cowper,Mr., 104b.127b,248b,260b
Cowper,Arthur, 107b,119a,283b
Cowper,OliverJ., 139a
Crawley,Mr., 31a
Crompton,RobertMorris, 4a,7a,28b,30a,31a,41a,52b,53a,139b,
155b,225a,269b,mentioned– 67b,69b,81a,100a,106b,113a
l 18b,136a,143a,208a,227a,259a,280a,282a,284b
Crowe,Alfred Gwyllym(1835-1894),I Ib. 71b
Cust,Mr., 220a
Cygnet(nomdeplume),213b
Czibulka,Mr., 7b

Dambmann,Mr., 127a
Danchet,Antoine(1671-1748),21lb
DancingAcademy,HuntrissRow. SeeAcademyof Dancing,
HuntrissRow
DancingMastersin Holland, Associationof, 149a
DancingMastersin Saxony,Associationof, 161a,21lb
DancingMen'sSupplyCompany(Limited),287a
Dare,Prof., 29b
D'Auban (possiblyD. John), 19b,28b,41a
Dauberval,Jean Bercher(1742-1806),43b
Dauset,Carmen.SeeCarmencita
Davis,Prof., 29b
De CuppisdeCamargo,Marie Anne.SeeCamargo,Marie
D'Egville,Louis H. (1819-1892),105a
d'Egville,William,188a
De Koven,Mr., 7b
De La Garde,Mr., 129b
Delamere,Charles,55a
De la Motte,Mr., 21lb
deMorny, Duc, 44a,151b
Dennery,WilliamT., 189b
Dent,Mr. E., 104a
deOttero,Nina. SeeOtero,Caroline
DerbyAcademyof Dancing,31a,43a
Deshayes(probablyAndré Jean-Jacques,1777-1846),93a
Desormes,Mr., 7b
Despré.(probablyDupré,Louis, 1697-1774),32a
Dessaix,Mr. 178a
Destrade,Mr., 63b
Dewynne,Mr., 187b,199b
Dickens,Charles(1812-1870),67b,237b

Diobono, Pompeo,185a
Donaldson,John William (1811-1861),67a
Donato (d.1865),174b.* Donata
DonegalPassAcademy,282b
d'Or, Rayon,214b
d'Orlean, Isaac.SeeIsaac,Mr.
Dos floresdeAndalucia,3b
D'Otero.SeeOtero,Caroline
D'Oyly Carte,Richard(1844-1901),20a,28b,31a,100a,126b,237a.
Carte
Ducie,Reginald,E., 227a
Dufresne,Mr., 28lb
Dumas,Alexander(1802-1870),166b
Duncombe,Hon. Mrs. Hubert.SeeLeamar,Miss
Duport, Louis (1781-1853),55b.* Duporte
Dupre(probablyDupré,Louis, 1697-1774),46a,21lb
Dupré, Louis. SeeDespré,Dupre

EcoledeDanse (ParisOpera),280a
EdinburghHighlandReelandStrathspeySociety,210b
Edward,Mr., 116b
Edwardes,George,11a,19b,199b.* Edwards
Elia, Mr., 239b
Elliott, Madame.SeeCeleste,Madame
Elliott, Mr. A. H., 270b
Elssler,Fanny(1810-1884),4a,52b.136a,142b,163a,166b,287b.
Ellsler;Elsler,Esler
Elton andCompany54b
Emmeline,9a
Ernest,F. (nomdeplume),81b
Ernest,Lily, 185b.* Mansell,Mrs. William
Esler,Fanny.SeeElssler,Fanny
Essex,John, l 18b,129b
Eton College(Buckinghamshire),231b
Evans,Miss, 154b
ExeterAcademyof Dancing,7a, 103b,188a,235a

Fabian Rose(possiblenomdeplume),248b
Fahrbach,Mr. 7b
Falbe, Lucie,282a
Fare, Florence,19b
Farmer,Henry(1819-1891),16a
Favier,Giovanni,178a
Fenwick-Miller,Mrs. 244a
Feuillet,Raoul Auger(b.c. 1675-1710),63a,117a,117b,118b,154b,
178a
Finney,Rev.W. H., 233a
Firbank, Mr., 129b
Fisher,Mr. H., 129b
FisherGodwin,Mrs. SeeTurner, Miss
Follit, James, 155a,186b,199a,21la, 223a,248a,248b,260a,283a
Forde,Mr. A. G., 219b
Fortescue,Miss, 185b
Foster,Mr. S. C., 138b.270b
Fox, Mr. G. D., 82b
FrancisandDay (est.1877.London), 11b,19b
Francis DayandHunter(c. 1880's,London),71b
Fraser,Mr., 151a
Frazier,Charles,44a
Freshwater,Mr., | 18b
Fricke, RichardAlexander(b. 1818),140b.190a,190b,191a
Fuller, Loie (1862-1928),22.1a

G.G.G. Minstrels,143a
Gaggs,Oliver,43a
Galeotti,Vincenzo(Tomaselli)(1733-1816),21lb
Gallini, Sir John (neéGiovanniAndrea Gallini, 1728-1805),23b,28a,
63b,71a-b,117a,154a
Ganne,(Gustave)Louis (1862-1923),269b
Ganz,Wilhelm(1833-1914),245a
Garcia,Signor,34a
Gardel,Maximilian(1741-1787),33a,21lb
Garratt, Elizabeth,138a
Garrick, David (1717-1779).32a
Gautier,Leonard,54b,212b
Gautier,(PierreJules) Théophile(1811-1872),142b
Genée,Franz FrederichRichard(1823-1895),140b
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GeorgeIII, King of England,(1738-1820),17b,28a,118b
Gérard,Mr., 34a
GermanAcademyof Dancingin Berlin, 161a
Gibson,Mr., 248b
Gibson,Sergeant,127b
Gilbert,Sir WilliamSchwenck(1836-1911).SeeGilbertandSullivan,
Messrs.
GilbertandSullivan,Messrs.,126b
Gilchrist,Constance,173a
Gill, Mr., 104b
Gillies,Mr. W. F., 138b,200b,283a
Gilmer,Mr. JamesW., 80b,103b,104a,115a,136a-b,201a
GlasgowDancingAcademy,6b
GlasgowSocietyof Musicians,238b
Glossop,AugustusHarris. SeeHarris,Sir Augustus
Glover,Amelia,212a-b
Glover,Mr. J. M., 127b,237a
Goddard,Mr. R. W. 82b
Godfrey,Charles(II) (1839-1919),285b
Goulue,La (neéLouiseWeber,1870-1929),214b
Gow, Nathaniel(1766-1831),46a.N. B. Editor believesreferenceto
“Neil Gow”shouldbehisson,Nathaniel
Gow, Neil. SeeGow, Nathaniel
Grahn, Lucile(1819-1907),136a,142b,256b
Grain, Corney.SeeCorney-Grain
Granacci,Francesco(d. 1544),235b
Gray,Mr.,235b
Grédelue,Mr., 269a
Greenaway,Kate(1846-1901),273b
Grey,Mr. R. S., 104a,139a
Grey,Silvia,21b,173a,227a.* Grey,Sylvia
Grisi, Carlotta(1819-1899),4a,81a,136a,142b,202b,256b
Gronscourt,Mr., 129b
Grossmith,George(1847-1912),8b, 100b
GrosvenorClub (BuckinghamPalaceRoad),82b
Grubener,Eduard,213a
Guerra,NicolaSeeNicola- Guerra,Signor
Guillet,Mr., 34a
Guilline,Mr., 104b
Guimard,Marie Madeleine(1743-1816),33b,185b
GustauusIII, King of Sweden(1746-1792),272a

HadynMusicalSociety,82a
Haines,Mrs. 282b
Haines,Edgar,282b
Haines,Miss Rosali,282b
Halfpenny,Miss, 78b
Hamilton,Sisters,220a
Hammond,Stocks,7lb
HanleyAcademyof Dancing,Shelton,151b,188b.* Boyce's
Academyof Dancing,Mr.
Harcourt,Edith,30b
Harding,Belle,30a,55a,190a,190b,191b,200b
Hard Lines(nomdeplume),31a
Hardy,Mrs., 139a
Harold, Lily, 220a
Harris,Sheriff,28a
Harris,Sir Augustus(neéAugustusHarrisGlossop,1852-1896),41a,
79a,127b,139b,142a,237a,268b
Harrow,23lb
Hartley,Mr., 104b
Harwood,Prof...105b
Hawkins,AlfredT., 119a,188a
Hawthorne,Grace,220a
Headlam,Rev.StewartDuckworth(d. 1924),178b,262b
Hedderwick,James(1814-1897),173b
Heighams,Susie,18a,30a,53a,280a.* Little Susie
Heine,Heinrich(Harry) (1797-1856),142b
HelperandaWellwisherto YoungMen, A (nomdeplume),142b
Henderson,Nicholas(d. 1891),87a,88a,105b
HenryVI, Kingof France(1553–1610),107b,21lb
HenryVIII, King of England(1491-1547),272b
Henry,Richard,237a
Herbert,Fred,95b
Hewitt,Mr., 270b
Heywood,Prof.,29b
Hick, Miss,283b
Hickman,Misses,234b

HighlandFling (nomdeplume),107a
HighlandReelandStrathspeySociety(Edinburgh),69a
Hill, Colour-Sergeant,127b
Hinman,Jas. A., 29b
Hogan,GeorgeB., 44a
Holgate,Mr., 162b
Holland, Edward,79b
Hollingshead,John (1827-1904),172b,202b,219b,237a
Holmes,H., 138b
Hood, Tom, 197b
Hooten,Miss, 237b
Hostess,A (nomdeplume),261b
Houp La (nomdeplume),245a
House,Mrs. E. A., 248a
Hughes,Mr. G. F., 82b,93a,119a
Hulley,Mr. W. F., 151b
Hullin-Sor, FelicitéVirginie(b. 1804),107b.*Hullin, Felicité
Humphrey,Mr., 83a,92b
Humphrey,Edward, 11b,106a
Humphrey,Walter, 116b
Humphreys,Mr. A., 116a
Huxtable,Madame,248a

ImperialAcademyof Music (Paris) (probablyAcademieRoyalede
MusiqueetdeDanse),33a,93a,107b,21lb
ImperialandRoyal Academyof DancingatMilan, The (probably
AccademiaDi Balli EDi Mimica Di Milano) 34a–b,35a,43b,56a
Ingredereut proficias(nomdeplume),117b
Inns of Court (society),19b
Isaac,Mr. (probablyd'Orleans,Isaac, Fl

.
c. 1700),63b,118b,154b

Ismael,Maestro,78b

Jacobi, Georg(1840-1906),19b,41a,152b,167a,187b,199b,202a,
202b,237a,269b
Jayne, Dr. FrancisJohn (1845-1921),123b
Jeannerett,A., 129a
JeffreysCompany,Charles(est.1843,London), 1 lb

Jenner, Kate,235a.*Stevenson,Mrs. W. M. D.
Jersey,SarahSophiaChild-Williers(1785-1867),46a • Lady Jersey
Jiubilei, AugustineProche,SeeJubilee, Proch
Johnson, H. R.,70a,82b,106b,119b,129b
Jonathan,Brother,159a,160a
Jones, HenryArthur, 100b
Jones,Mr. T

. H., 107a
Joyce, Jennie, 196b
Jubilee, Proch(probablyJiubilei, AugustineProche),136a

Kelly,Tom, 44a
KensingtonSchool o
f Dancing(BedfordGardens,West),93a
Keppler,Celeste.SeeCelesteMadame
Kiefert,Carl, 19b
KilmarnockAcademy,174b
Klemm,Louise,190a,191a,22 lb

Klemn,Bernhard,178a
Knight,Mr. C., 70a,93a,100a,118b
Knowles,Mrs., 274b
Kobisch-Wolden,Frau,221 b

Kornatzki, F. W.212b

L'Abbé, A., 63b,118b,129b
Lacoste,Lenoa,54b, 7 lb
Lacy(possiblyDalton Lacy, d

. 1819),32b
Ladies'Troupe, 143a
Lafontaine,Mdlle. d

e (c.1655–c.1738),173a
Laidlaw,G. B., 104a,138b
Lamb,Mr., 70b,92a
Lanner,Katti (1831-1908),11a,40a,152b,199b,244b,245a
LaubergerandCompany, S

.
C
. H., 152b

Lauri, Charles(neéCharlesLowe, 1833-1889),19b
Law, J., 275a
Leamar,Miss, 185b.*Hon. Mrs. HubertDuncombe
Learmonth.D. P., 286b
Le Blond,Monsieur,9.3a
Lee,Mrs. H. E., 188b
Legnani,Pierina(1863-1923),19b,167b,237b
Léon (probablyArnaud Léon, b

. 1789),34a
Leonard,Lily, 284b
Leslie,Frank, 269b
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Leslie,Fred(possiblyFrederichLeslie,1855-1892),239b
L'Evénement(nomdeplume),209b
Levey,Andrew,245a
Levey,Florence,173a,196b
Leyton,Lily, 232b
Leyton,Marie,223b,232b
LeytonSistersQuartette,232b
L'Hirondelle,214b
Liddell,Mr., 150a
Liddell,Mr. L., 119b
Lind, Letty,21b,173a,239b
LindsaySmith,Miss A., 283a
LittleSusie.SeeHeighams,Susie
LiverpoolProfessor,A (nomdeplume),143b
Lobban,Rev.Alexander,123a,124a,128a,128b,129a
LondonMusic PublishingCompany,107b
Longworth,Mr. C., 82b,119b
LouisXIII, King of France,(1610-1643),173a,21lb
Louis XIV, King of France(1638-1715),30a,30b,89b,107b,149a,
150a,161b,177b,21lb
Louis XV, King of France(1710-1774),116b
Lovat, Lady,239a,239b
Lovat,Lord, 235a,239a,239b
Lowe,Charles.SeeLauri, Charles
Lowthian,Caroline,7b,269b
Lulby. SeeLully, Jean Baptiste
Lully, Jean Baptiste(1632-1687),33b,107b,211b• Lulby
Lumley,Benjamin(1811-1875),256b
Lupino,Mr. G., 167a,167b
Lytton,Lord (probablyEdwardRobertBulwerLytton),5a

MacDonald, Prof., 29b
MacGregor,Rev.J. R., 285a
MacKay, J. Lindsay,151a
Mackintosh,Mr., 15la
MacLennan,William(1860-1892),210b,215a-b,232b,2.51a-b
Maddison,Maud (d. 1953),287b
Magny,Mr., 178a
Malvern,Violet,232a
ManchesterWatchCommittee,226b
Mansell,Mrs. William. SeeErnest,Lily
MaplesonOperaCompany,212a
Marcell,Mr., 154a
Marie,Mdlle., 19b,167a-b,219b,237b
Marie Antoinette,Queenof France(1755-1793),33a,238a
Masters,E. Woodword,29b,46b,220a,221b,284b.*Masters,E.
Woodworth
Mathews,CharlesJames, 149b,281a,28lb. *Matthews
Mathews,Mrs. Charles.SeeVestris,Madame
Maule, H. J. , 8b
Mauri, Rosita(1849-1923),22la
McGee,James, 127b
McNeill, Mr., 2.15a
Megone,Norfolk, 269b
Menzies,Major, 210b
Michau, Louise, 105a
Milton, Edith,220a
Minuet Society.SeeBristolMinuetSociety
Mirica, Antonia,5b. 17b,29a,65b,67b
Mitchell, AdamCosmo,31a,68b, 103b,115a,126b,138a,151a.
162b,189b,234b,247b,259b,270a,270b,282b
Model, The. SeeRamaccini,Giuditta
Moderator,5a,208a
Monticmi,Signora(probablyTeresaMonticini), 34a
Morison, Mr., 104b
Morris Dancers,150b
Mortimer, Lily, 220a
Muller (possiblyFriedrichMax Müller, 1823-1900),29a,67a-b
Mulpied, K., 178a
Muza, Mr. (possiblyAntonio Muzzarelli,1744-1821),93a

NationalPhysicalTrainingAssociation, 138a
NautchGirl Company,The, 28b,100a
Navette,Nellie, 173a
NeapolitanSchool of Dancing,5b
Negri,Cesare(1536-1604),185a

Nicola-Guerra,Signor(probablyGuerra,Nicola, 1865-1942),47a
Nilssen,Oscar,245a
Noblet,Lise(1801-1852),93a
Norman,William, 127a,188b,271a
North London PrivateAcademyof Dancing(SevenSistersRoad),
35b
Noverre,C. H. (probablyCharlesEdwinNoverre),16aN: Chevalier(neéJean GeorgesNoverre,1727-1810),16a,32ab, 21lb
Noverre,FrankWilliam Bianchi,(b. 1843),189a,201a,235a
Noverre,Madame(neéMagueriteLouiseSauveur),32a
Noverre,Mdlle. (neéNanetteSauveur),32a

Offenbach,Jacques(1819-1880),141b
Oldenburg,Mr. J.W., 155b,160b,161a,172b,190a,190b,191a,191b,
221b.*I. W.Oldenburg
Old Fogey,An (nomdeplume),51a,57a,65a
Otero,Caroline(1868-1965),203b,214b,221a.* D'Otero;deOttero,
Nina

Palladino,Mdle. (probablyEmmaPalladino),47a,152b
Paradise,Kate,11.5b
Parkinson,Tom, 274b
Parsons,Tom 210b
PasDe Quatre(nomdeplume),236b,262b
Paterson,Sons,andCompany,Messrs.,221a
Peacock,Francis(1723-1807),63a.Seealso:Art of Dancingin
SubjectIndex
Pearsall,Robert Lucas(1795-1856),17b.* Pearsallof Willsbridge
Pecourt,Louis (c.1653-1729),154b.* Pecour
Pentecost,G. F. (probablyRev.GeorgeF. Pentecost,1841-1920),
236a
Peracini,Jean Coralli. SeeCoralli, Jean
Perrot,Jules Joseph(1810-1892),53a,149b,202b
Petersen,Mr., 178a
Phasey,Madame,41a
PioneerPreceptor,A (nomdeplume),200b
Plougher,J., 234b
Pollini, Signorina(probablyPalmiraPollini), 237b
Pompon,Mdlle., 22.1a
Pratt,William, 183b,189a
Prevot,Mdlle. SeePrevost,Françoise
Prevot,Monsieur, 177b
Prevost,Françoise (c

.

1680-1741),185b.*Prevot,Mdlle.
PrimroseClub, The, 7b, 126b
PrivateAcademyfor DancingandCalisthenicExercises,188a
Professor(nom d

e plume),21b
Professors o

f Dancing in France,Societyof, 6b
Pro Terpsichore(nom d

e plume),224b,236a,236b
Puzzled(nom d

e plume),224a,224b
Pylades,161b, 2

1
la

Q. E
.

D. (nom d
e plume),65b

Quinault,Philippe(1635-1688), 2
1
lb

Ramaccini,Annunziata.SeeBlasis,Madame
Ramaccini,Giuditta,55b. * Model, The
Rameau,Jean Philippe(1683-1784),129b.Seealso:Art o

f Dancing
(trans. J. Essex) in SubjectIndex
Redshaw,Mr., 79b
Rehan,Ada (1860-1916),226a
Reid Brothers, 1 lb
RenaissanceDancers,9b, 18a,19a,30a,30b,136a. * Renaissance
DanceTroupe,The
Renaud,Albert,237a
Renwood,Minnie, 280b
Reynolds,Joseph Lee(1819-1891),105b
Reynolds,Samuel,89a,105b,200b,203a,283a
Ricart, Clodomir. SeeClodoche
Richter, J. Paul,64b
Riddell,Wm., 128b
Ridley,Mr., 47a
Riebeling,W., 221b
Riganti,Miss, 237a
Roberts,Arthur, 191b,269b
Robertson,John, 148b
Robinson,W. J., 104a
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Roffey,Mrs., 237b
Roger,Miss B., 200b
Rogers,Mr. G., 139a
Rolfe, Mrs., 247b
Rose,Algernon,260b,268b,269b,285b
Rose,Fabian.SeeFabianRose(possiblenomdeplume)
Rossi,Miss, 237a
Rowe,Mr. W., 1lb, 35b,70b,92a,107a
Roy, Dudley,7b,269b
“Royal Academyof Dancing”(54BernerStreet,London, R. M.
Crompton,proprietor),28b
Royal Academyof Dancing(Paris),89b
Royle, Popplewell,35b
Ruskin, John (1819-1900),67a-b
Russell,Miss, 68b
Russell,Howell, 237a
Ryan, T. E., 167a,199b

St. CeciliaMusic PublishingCompany(Oxford Street,West,
London),54b,95b,212b,263a
St. Clair, Miss, 220a

St. Gray, Harold,54b
St. John Robinson,H., 125b
Saint-Léon,Arthur CharlesVictor (1821-1870),178a.N. B. Editor
believesreferenceto “St. Paris”shouldbeSaint-Léon.
St. Paris. SeeSaint-Léon
Sala,GeorgeAugustusHenry(1828-1896),220b,279b
Sallé,Marie (1707-1746),211b
Samuda,Mrs. Cecil, 184b
Saracco,215a
Saul,W., 128b
Saul Club, 31a
Sauveur,MagueriteLouise.SeeNoverre,Madame
Sauveur,Nanette.SeeNoverre,Mdlle.
Schackwitz,Herr, 22lb
Schneider,Adele, 116a,283b
Schoolof Dancing,Drury LaneTheatre(London),41a
Scott,Mr. G., 226b
Scott,Sir Walter(1771-1832),17a,183b
ScottishAssociationof Teachersof Dancing,6b,46b
Seale,Miss, 237b
Searancke,Mr. F. W., 93a
Sellar,Mr., 131b
Serpette,(Henri CharlesAntoine)Gaston(1846-1904),237a
Service,J., 6b
Seymour,Katie, 173a
Shakespeare,William(1564-1616),quoted,46b,55b,165b,200a
Shaw,Miss, 19a,235a,283a
Shaw,Mr., 129b
Shaw,Mrs., 19a,235a,283a
Shillito, Rev.F. L., 274a
Simpson,William,282b
Siris, P., 154b
Smith,Bruce,199b,219b,237a
Smith,Lily, 220a
Smithers,W., 57b
Sodi, Pietro(d.c.1780),177b -
SoireeCommitteeof theWestminsterOrchestralSociety,171a,171b,
188a,191b,200a,203b,215b,227b,239b,251a,255a,263b,267b,
275b,279a,279b.SeealsoAmateurTerpsichoreanCongressof
1893in SubjectIndex;WestminsterOrchestralSociety in thisindex
Sortis,Bottinade,11a,47a,152b
Stannard,Mrs. HenriettaElizabethVaughan.SeeWinter,Mrs. John
Strange
Stevenson,Mr. W. M. D., 115b,151a,235a
Stevenson,Mrs. W. M. D. SeeJenner, Kate
Stichel,Miss (probablyThéreséStichel),237a
Storey,Fred,219b,237a,260b
Stormont,Mrs., 103b
Stott,Mr. G. H., 127b
Strauss,7b, 17b
Strauss,Johann Jr. (1825-1899),28a,244a,258a,286b
Sullivan,Sir Arthur Seymour(1842-1900),SeeGilbertandSullivan,
Messrs.

Sutherland,Thomas(c.1861-1893),91b,127a,151b,162b,189a,210b,
263b

Sylvani, 136a
Sylvia,Estrella(c.1865-1895),174b

T. S. (nomdeplume),155a
Tabouret,Jehan. SeeArbeau,Thoinot
Taft, William, 11b,189a
Taglioni,Maria, PrincessvonWiengratz(1833-1891),52b.*Princess
vonWiehengratz
Taglioni,Marie (1804-1884),4a,52b,81a,136a,142b,143b,149b,
166b,173b,185b,208b,226a,227a,256b.*Voisins, Countess
Gilbertdes
Talfourd,Sir ThomasNoon (1795-1854).See:History of Greek
Literaturein SubjectIndex.
Taylor, Miss, 126b
Taylor, Mr.,139a
Taylor, Mrs., 270b,274b
Telbin,Mr., 199b
Temple,Ruby,220a
Terry,DameEllen(1848-1928),268b
Tester,Dolly, 185b.* Ailesbury,Marchionessof
Thackeray,WilliamMakepeace(1811-1863),142b
Thaubert,Gottfried,178a
Thomas,Mr. C., 91a,258b
Thompson,Misses,103b,248a
Thompson,E., 23b,118a.189b
Thomson,Millar, 19a,47a,115a,131b,138b,151a,167a,174b,186a.
* Thompson,Millar
Thuma,Prof., 29b
Thurgate,Minnie, 199b
Tolerance(nomdeplume),129a
Turner,Miss, 235a.* FisherGodwin,Mrs.
Turner,G. H. (1837-1903),11b,115a
Turner,HaydonGough, 16b,189a,223a
Tyler,Mr., 100a

Up To Date(nomdeplume),51a,57a,65b
Upton,ThomasAlfred,269a

Vandervell,Willem, 1lb
Vanon,Miss, 208b
Varley,Mr., 260b
Vaughan,Kate,21b,173a,185a,221a,227a.* CatherineCandelon;
Hon. Mrs. FrederickWellesley
Vestris,Armand(1787-1825),149b
Vestris,Auguste(1760-1842),33b,149a-b
Vestris,Gaetan(1728-1808),149a-b,209b,21lb
Vestris,Madame(neé Lucia ElisabethBartolozzi,1797-1856),149b,
281a-b." Lucy Bartolozzi,Mrs. CharlesMathews
Victoria,Queenof England(1819-1901),148b,185a,215a

VictoriaMary of Teck,Princess(1786-1861)142b
Villeneuve,34a,34b
Vincent,Miss A., 47a
Vincent,Miss L

.,

47a
Vinio, Giovanni,7a,21a,95b,99a,103b,105b,188a,235a,270b
Violet,Monsieur,238b.*Blanchefort,Count d

e

Voisins,CountGilbertdes,52b,226a
Voisins,CountessGilbertdes.SeeTaglioni, Marie
Voltaire,FrançoisMarie ArouetDe (1694–1778),211b

W. P., (nom d
e plume),262a,262b

Wagner,Mr., 19b,167b,237b
Wagner,WilhelmRichard,(1813-1883),140b
Wainwright,John H., 104a,139a
Waldteufel,Mr., 7b.*Waldteufeul
Wallace,Joseph F., 6b, 115b,131b,270b,283a
Waller,Dr. John Francis(1810-1894),176a
Wallflower(nom d

e plume),261b
Walton,JamesMersey,189b
WanderingMinstrels(society),105a
Warner,John. SeeWeaver,John
Watson,Mr. A. R., 115a
Watson,Sir Thomas(1792-1882),220b
Weaver,Jas., , 1 lb

Weaver,John (1673-1760),63a,117a,118b. * Warner,John. N. B
.

Editor believesreference to “John Warner”onpg. 117ashould b
e

John Weaver.
Weber,Carl Maria FriedrichErnst,von(1786-1826),83b
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Weber,Louise.SeeGoulue,La
Webster,Frank S., 138b,188b
Wellesley,Hon. Mrs. Frederick.SeeVaughan,Kate
Wells,Mr., 118b
Wells,J. H. 225a
Wenzel,Leopold, 11b,47a,152b,174b,199b,269b
West,Allen P., 67b-68b
Westcott,Sergeant-Major,127b
Westcott,W. H., 188a

WestminsterOrchestralSociety,155b,167b,171a,179b,185a,200a,
219b,255b,284b.SeealsoSoireeCommitteeof theWestminster
OrchestralSocietyin thisIndex;AmateurTerpsichoreanCongress
of 1893in SubjectIndex.
WilcocksandCompanyLimited(BernersStreet,London),95b,227a
Wilhelm,Mr. 11a,199b
Williams,Stanfield,104a,140b
Willoughby-Waite,E., 54b
Wilmot,Maud, 173a
Wilson,Ada, 173a
Wilson,Thomas.See:Wilson'sCountryDancesin SubjectIndex

Winter,Mrs. John Strange(probablyMrs. HenriettaElizabeth
VaughanStannard,1856-1911),245a
WiseYoung Man, A (nomdeplume),224a,224b
Wittman,Mr., 220b
Wood, Bessie,189a
Woolley,Miss, 201a
WorshipfulCompanyof Fanmakers,258b
Wright, Peter,55a,151a

York, Duke of (GeorgeFrederickErnestAlbert),(1865-1936),196b,
272b
Young,Mr., 127b
Young, J. S., 1lb
YoungMen'sMutual ImprovementAssociation,259b

Zorn, Frederick,Albert(1816–?),46b,59a,63b,75b,76b,77a,89a,
99a,117a,172a,172b,175a-b,178a,178b.190a,191a,226b.*
Zorn, FrederichAlbert

SUBJECT INDEX

Included in this index of general subject entries are the names of ballets, theatrical productions, written works and periodicals.

All of these have been listed in italics in the index. As in previous indexes an asterisk(*) indicates an alternate spelling or variation
of a name. Every attempt has been made to include the correct names of works. In particular, books are followed by the place and
date of publication and periodicals by the place and relative span of publication. The names of ballets and theatrical productions
have not been verified. All works have been listed alphabetically by title, with the exception of poems. These have been listed
collectively under the general entry of “poetry”.

Since this index categorizes subjects related to dance the use of the general terms"ballet”, “dance” and “social dance” has been
kept to a minimum. Thus “dance novelties” has been listed as “novelties” and “dance programmes” as “programmes”.

Recurring articles contained in DANCING are listed by title and enclosed by quotes.

abstinence(liquour).Seetemperance

academies-
for students,67b,92a,94b, 147a,207b,225a,269a.See
alsoschools,public,dancingin
for teachers,161a,190b
acromyms,16a,28b
actorsandactings,163a
AdèledePonthieu(ballet),33a
admission,to dancehall. Seesubscriptionsand subscriptiondances;
tickets
Adventuresof a Night(ballet),55b
advertisementsN.B. Followingareonly thepageson which
advertisementsareto befound.The informationtheycontainhas
notbeenindexed.
front andbackcovers,1-2,12-14,24-26,36-38,48-50,60-62,72-74,
84–86,96-98,108-110,120-122,132-134,144-146,156-158,168
170,180-182,192-194,204-206,216-218,228-230,240-242,252
254,264-266,276-278,288
withintext, 16b,64a,131b,215b,227b,239b
advertising,purpose,196a-b
Aladdin (ballet),219b,237a-b
Alceste(ballet),33a
allegoricpantomime,163a
allemande.SeeDanceTitles Index
Ally Sloper'sHalf Holiday (periodical– London: 1884-1923),11a,
129a

amateurdancing.Seefancydancesanddancing

AmateurTerpsichoreanCongressof 1893(proposed),164a-165a,167b,
171a-172a,176a-177b,183b,188a-189b,191a,195a,200a-201a,213a,
236b,255a-b,267a-b;postponement,279a-280a,286a-b,293.See
also Soiree Committeeof the WestminsterOrchestralSocietyin
ProperNamesIndex.
amusement,danceas,65a-b,69b,70a,70b,82a,101a,10lb
anagrams,danceof, 212b
Andulusia,dancingin, 31b
anecdotalstories.Seejokesandanecdotalstories

AnnotatedIllustrationsof New-fashionedPianos(London: John
BroadwoodandSons,pub.), 149b
announcements,social.See“Arrangementsfor theMonth”, “Future
Arrangements";socialnotices– announcements
Answers- probablyAnswers.A WeeklyJournal of Instruction. . .
and Jokes (periodical– London: 1889–), 260b,284a
“Answersto Correspondents”(recurringarticle),11b,23b,35b,47b,
59b,71b,83b,95b,107b,119b,131b,143b,155b,167b,179b,191b,
203b,215b,227b,275b
anti-dance,123a-b,128a-129a,223a,224a,236a,274a.Seealso
pro-dance
Armida (ballet),149a
Art of Dancing- probablyDancingMasters;or TheArt of Dancing
Explained.The(trans.Essex,J. from Rameau,J.P., 1728),118b,
129b

Art of Dancing- probablySketchesrelatveto thehistoryand
theory,but moreespeciallyto thepracticeof dancing. . . intended
ashintsto theyoungteachersof theart of dancing(Peacock,F.,
Aberdeen:1805),63a
aquatichop, 186b,187a
“Arrangementsfor theMonth” (recurringarticle),7b, 18a,198a,
210a,222a,234a,246a,258a,270a,282a
assemblyrooms,10b,40b,41b,42a-b,45b-46a,51b,55a,65b,104b,
112b,148a,225a,269a.Seealsoballrooms,conversionof a space
for a ball;“MetropolitanDancingHallsand Assemblies;Assembly
RoomsandDanceHalls Index.
Athenians,29a
At Homes,112b,138a,151b,196b,21la, 222b,261b,283b
attendance,at ballsCinderellasanddances,lla, 41b,42a,43a,54a,
66b,68b,69a,70b,79a,79b,91a,102b,103b,106b,126b,129b,
174b,222a,222b,234b,246b,258b,260a,270b,283b
awards(Queenof theCongress),176a

Bachelors'Balls.Seeballs– Bachelor's
BackwardGlances(Hedderwick,James),173b
bal blancetnoir.Seeballs– bal blancetnoir
balladors.Seedancingbirds
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ballads,Spanish,3lb
ballet,56a,163a,202a-b.Seealsooperadancing
BalletChinois (ballet),32a
balletmasters,202a-b
ballroomfloors.Seefloor polish;floors,ballroom
ballrooms,conversionof a spacefor aball-
churches,223a
drill halls,115a
gardens,79a
lecturerooms,9lb
theatres,31a,91a,125a,186a
balls,82a,83a,112a,130a,136b,142a,219a-b,238b-239a,269b,284b
Bachelors',54a,114b,177b
balblancetnoir, 16b
balmasque,107b,116b,124b,257a-b
bal poudré,78b,90b, 100a,244b,286b
charity,9a,54b,88b,95b,117b,141b,174b,273a
childrens',79a,89b,90b, 103a,103b,104a,112b,115a,150a,174b,
244b,246b,248b,270a,270b
church.Seechurches,ballsanddancesin
Cinderellas.SeeCinderellas
coalmine,in, 149a
court.Seeballs— state
Crompton'sBall or Cinderella,118b,259a.Seealsoballs—
ExcelsiorBall or Cinderella
ExcelsiorBall or Cinderella.54a,66a,69b,70h,78a,78b,82a,90a,
90b,92a,102a,102b,106b,107a,114a,114b,126a,127b,
138a,187b,198a,210a,222a,234a,246a,258a,270a,282a
FancyDress,92a,119a,119b,127b,136b,142a,210b,220b,221a,
222b,238b-239a,259a,259b,273a-b,280b-281a
flower,52b,79a,91a,103a
GrandCivic Ball atGlasgow,130b
HaydnMusical Society'sBall or Cinderella,66a,70a,78a,78b,
82a,90a,90b, 102a,114a,114b,126a,142b,210a,222a,234a,
246a,258a,270a
Her Majesty'sStateBall, 7b,30b
Hughes'Ball or Cinderella,G.F., 102a,114a,119a,126a,138a
Johnson'sBall or Cinderella,H.R., 54a,66a,70a,78a,78b,
90a,90b,102a,102b,114a,114b,126a,138a,198a,258a
juvenile.Seeballs— childrens'
KensingtonCinderella,54a,66a,69b,70b,78a,78b,82a,90a,
90b,102a,114a,126a,138a,150b,198a,210a,222a,234a,246a,
258a,270a
lace,91b
LeapYear, 124b,126b,131b,196b
Matron, 232b
military,140a,223a
NewYear's,82a,106b-107a,247b
peasantcostume,116a
pink,226b
President'sInaugural,272b
private.SeeAt Homes,“ContinentalNews”;“FashionableNotes”;
“ProvincialNews”;socialnotices– reviews
Ragged,141b
state,7b, 17b,18b,30b,71b, 101a,101b,116a,127a,149a,247a
WestminsterOrchestralSociety'sAnnualSoiree,126a,167a
balmasque.Seeballs– bal masque
Bal-paré(ballet),33a
bal poudré.Seeballs– balpoudré
bands,70a,70b,82b,83a,256b.SeealsoBandsandOrchestrasIndex
Bank Holidays,31b,43a,44b
bar-bell.Seedumb-bellexercises
barndance,126b,208b.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
bathing,anddance,186b-187a
Bath Journal- probablyKeene'sBathJournal (periodical– Bath:
1882-1916),247b
bayadères.Seenautchgirls
benevolentfund,for teachers,56b
bets,on dancers,239b
Bible andWorldlyPleasures,The (Pentecost,Rev.G.F.), 236a
bienparado,31b
bigotry.Seeprejudice
BlackburnTimes(periodical),274a
Blackpool,dancingat,41b
bolero,58b
BostonHerald,The (periodical– Boston:1846-1967),273a
bourree,28b

BritishAssociationof DancingTeachers(proposed),3b,6a-b,7a,
15b,21a,27a-b,46b,53b,56b,80a,81b,95b,105b,111b,112a,
118a,135b,147a,147b,155a,171b,176a,176b,188b,189b,213a,
263b,275b.*BritishNationalAssociation
burglers'dance,284a-b
Burma,dancingin, 137a-b
By TheSea(ballet),47a

cachucha,28b,101a,167b.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
calisthenics,68b,89a,138a,162b,186a,235a,270a.Seealsodumb
bellexercises;exercises-physical;expanderexercises
can-can,214a,22la
Carmenup to Data(sic)(theatricalproduction),21b
carnivals,235b,271a-272a.Seealsofancydress,wornatballs;masks
carpetdances,89b,183a,186b,199a
castanetsandcastanetdances,57b,58a,167b,282a.SeealsoDance
Titles Index

castesystem,India, 166a
CavalleriaRusticana(theatricalproduction),238b
CecileBallet(ballet),1lb
censoringandcensorship,45b,52a,82b,219b,243b,255b
certification,of danceteachers,6b, 16a-b,286a.Seealso
examinations,for danceteachers
chahut,141b
chaperons,177b
characters,immitatedatballs, 16b,77b,106b-107a,115b,116b,119a,
119b,124b,125a,127b,139a,139b,154b,173a,210b,222b,259b,
268a,270b.Seealsofancydress,wornatballs;masks
charityballs.Seeballs— charity
Charivari,Le (periodical– Paris: 1832-1915),152a
Charringtonism,183b
chestexpanders.Seemachines
chica,58a
Chicago(ballet),269a,280b
ChicagoTimes(periodical– Chicago:1861-1895),94b
children,21a-b,45a,76b-77a,87b-88a,123b
childrens'balls.Seeballs– childrens'
China, dancingin, 113a-113b
ChineseFestival,The (ballet),32a
chivalry,262a
choregraphy,63a-64a,117a-b,154a-b,178a-b
chorus.SeeGreekchorus
ChristianArt, 5b
Christians,224a,224b,233a,236b.Seealsoreligiousopinions,about
dance
churchbazaar,112b
churches,ballsanddancesin, 224a,224b.259b,275a,285a
ChurchReformer(periodical– London: 1882-1895),76b
Cinderellas,65b,69b–70b,89b,187a-b,208a.Seealsoballs
circledances,282a

Civil ServiceGuardian- probablyCivil ServiceGuardianand
CountyCouncilCourier,The(periodical– London: Jan. 1890
Dec. 1890),4b,28a
classdistinction,socialstrata, 69b,82a,83a,92b,141b,143b,207a,
208a,255b
Clericaldancersanddancing,46a,56a,184a,262b
clogdance,143a
cloghornpipe,186a
clubs,amusement,131a-b,178b,214a-b
competitions-
characteror costume,114b,l 19b,139b
highlandgamesanddancing,47b,54b,66b,107a,138b,186a,198a,
198b,199a,210b
socialdancing,35a-b,83a,185a,200b,201a
conduct(unbecoming),104b
congresses.SeeAmateurTerpsichoreanCongressof 1893(proposed);
conventions,dance;World'sCongressof DancingMasters
(proposed)

“ContinentalNews”,(recurringarticle),91a,104b,116a,126b,139b,
162b,186b,21la

contredance,115a,270a
conventions,dance-
AmericanSocietyof Teachersof Dancing,(NewYork), 209a-b

AmericanNationalAssociationof Teachersof Dancingof the
UnitedStatesandCanada,29b,257b,284b
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Congressof GermanDancingMasters, l60b-l6Ia, l72b, I90a
I9Ib, 200b

conversation,I7a, 23a,57a,26la
cooper‘schnce,l97a
corkscrewdancers,260b
corpsdeballet,34a,43b
Corso, The, 27la
costs,of balls, I96b
costumes—
bathing,I87a
sochl. Seedress,wom at balls
theatrical,44b,47a,76b, I43b, I9Ib, 280b
cotillon, Ila, 23a,54b,58a,68a, IOIb, lO4b, lI2a, l26b, I62a, I99b,
209a,258b,259a,272a.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
eourante,l54b
courtballets,2I lb
courtballs.Seeballs— state
Court Journal — probablyCourt Journal and FashionableGazette.
The(periodical~ London: I829-I925),244a
courtshipdances,3lb. 45a
Creoles,58a
crinolines,245a,256a,257a,287b
Critical Observationson theArt of Dancing — probablyCritical
Observationson theArt of Dancing:to whichis addeda collection

of Cotillionsor Frenchdances(Gallini, Sir John, London: I770),
ll7a, 154a.‘Critical Observationson Choreography

Crompton‘sBall or Cinderella.Secballs— Crompton‘sBall or
Cinderella
curtsey,I7a, 94b

Daily Graphic (periodical),16b,Sla, 56b,65a,65b, l38a, l43a
Daily Telegraph(periodical),93b, I42a, I42b, I85a, 186b,209a.
279b,286a.‘Telegraph
dancecards.Seeprogrammes
dancehalls.Seeassemblyrooms;“MetropolitanDancingHalls and
Assemblies“
dancers—

amateurfancy.Seefancydancesanddancing
professional.Seeprofessionaldancers
Dancesof YearsAgo, The (sketch),8b
Dancing (periodical— London: I891-I893),3a-b,4a, I0a, I6a, 27b
28a,39a,39b.46b,52a-b,64a.70a,80a.80b.8la, 82a.99a.99b.
lI2a. ll9a, l35a. |55a-b, l72a, I95a-b,29l. 292,294
dancing,asexercise.Seeexercise— dancingas
dancingbirds—
Australia,9a-b
prairiefoul, 20lb
dancingdruggets,275b
“Dancing in. . . " (recurringarticle),29b,56a, lI3a-b, I25a-b. l37a-b,

l53a-|54a
dancingmasters.Seeteachers
dancingrooms.Seeassemblyrooms;“Metropolitan DancingHalls
andAssemblies“
deafmute,hall for, |25a
death,effectson socialdaneing,9la, I00a, l04a, l07a. l26b. l27b,

l29b. l49a. I95a,203b,223a,285a
debutante,I00a, l50b, 247a
decline,of dance,3a.5la-52a,56b,57a.65a-b,70a. l36b. l40a-b.
l4lb, I95b, 224b-225a,244a
decorations,for balls,43a. l24b, l25a, I38b, I86a,225a
deficiency,physical,I84b
demi-toilettes,92a.Secalsodress.worn at balls
deportment,34b,46b,68a.68b.88b, l24a, I66b. l97a,286a
deux-temps,83b.209b
Dr. Faustus(theatricalproduction),l29b
Dollars andSense(musical),226a
domino balls. Seeballs— bal masque
Don Juan (pantomime).l52b, I67a
Dorians, 29a
Dorian: (possiblyby Miiller, F.M.), 67a-b
doubletickets.Seetickets
dowagers,l36b. 268a-b
Drawing-Rooms(audiencewith Queen), I85a
dress,wom at balls, I6b, 77a,89b,94b,95a, I l2b, l27b. 163b,225a,
226b,244b,286b.Secalsocharacters.immitatedat balls;
crinolines;eveningdress;fancydress,wom at balls;hats;sash;
shoes;veils;wigs

drinking. Seetemperance
dumb-bellexercises,89a,247b,282b,283a,283b.Seealsoexpander
exercises;calisthenics
DundeeSchool Board, 88b,9Ib, 93b,94a, l98b,235a.Seealso
education,danceas;schools,public,.dancingin

EdinburghExhibition (I886),2l5a
editorialsinDancing, 3a-b, l5a-I6a, 27a-b,39a-40a,5Ia-52a,63a
64a,75a-76b,87a-88a,99a-b,Illa-I l2a, I23a-l24a, I35a-136a.
I47a-I48a, 159a-I60a,l7Ia-l72a. l83a-l84a, I95a-I96b,207a-b,

219a-b,23Ia-b, 243a-244a,255a-b,267a-b,279a-280a
education,danceas,2la-b, 67b,83b,93b-94a,23Ib, 243b,244a.Sec

alsoDundeeSchool Board;schools,public,dancingin
education,physical.Seecalesthenics;physicaleducation

educationalinstitutions.Seeschools,public,dancingin

eggdance,l66b, 220b
electricdance,232b
electriclight,42a,9Ib, l25a,222b,223b,225a

Elina (ballet),55b
EnéeetDidon (ballet),33a

EnglishMagazine (periodical— London: I779), I97b
en travesti.Seetravesti
Era, The (periodical— London: 1838-I939),28b, l72b
Esmeralda(ballet),136a
etiquette—

general,Ila, 64b,88b,92a, l00a, l0Ib, I24a, l26b, l3la,
I84b, I97a.223b,256a,263a,275b.SeealsoGrundy,
Mrs. in this index
courtand royal, |00a, l72b, l96b, 256a,256b,268a,280a

eveningdress,9b, I lb, 45b,46a,54b,57a,70a,82b, I97b,2I4a, 222b
EveningNewsandPost (periodical),l60b
EveningStandard,The (periodical),239b
examinations,for danceteachers,7a, l55a, l7lb, I76b, 275b.Seealso
certification,of teachers;qualifications,for teachers
ExcelsiorBall or Cinderella.Seeballs-—ExcelsiorBall or Cinderella
exercise—

dancingas, l7b, 2la-b, 46a,57a,64b,89a-b,220b,274b,280a
physical.Seecalisthenics;dumb-bellexercises",expander
exercises;sports

expanderexercises,l04a
extravagance,l40b. 258a

fairy mimicdance,l36b
falling —
on thedancefloor, l0la, l0lb
on thestage,232a,285a
“FamousDancers”(recuningarticle),32a-33a,43b-44a,46a,55b-56a,
7|a-b, 8lb. 93a. l07b, II8b, l29b. l40b, I4Ia-b, I49b, l65a, l75a
b, I85a.232b
fancydancesanddancing,2Ib-27a.28b,88a, l00b. I06b, I36a, l38a,
I4la, I43a, l99a,208a
fancydress,worn at balls,77b,235b,257b,260a,27lb. Seealso
camivals;characters,immitatedat balls;masks
Fancy DressBalls. Seeballs—-Fancy Dress
fandango,28b,3lb, 58a,58b
fashion(customs),44a-b,83b, l00b-l0Ia, l3la, l36a. l40b, I99b

“FashionableNotes”(recurringarticle), l0b, Ila, I8a-b, 30a-b.42a,

54a-b.66b,78b,79a,90b,9la. l02b. I03a, ll4b, l26a-b, l38a.
l50a-b, l5la, l55b, l62a, I74a, I86a, I98a.2l0a, 222a-b,234b.
246b.247a,258b,259a,270a,282a-b,287a
Fattoressa,La (ballet),55b
Faust up toDate (burlesque),42a,53a,64b
fees.34b.4Ia. 68b.69a.8Ib, 87b,93b,244b-245a
Fetede Vauxhill, The (ballet).33a
fire, duringa ball, l8b, 263a
fire regulations,42a-b
FliegendeBkitter (periodical).225a
flirtation.65a-b
floor polish,20a,47b,215b,223a
floors, ballroom, I9a, 34a,35b,70b,79a.89b, l3|b. 2I3b. 232a.See
ti/sodancingdruggets

Flower Balls. Seeballs— flower
flowers, l0lb, ll2a, l3lb, 226b
“ForeignNews‘ (recurringarticle),5a-b, I7a-b, 29a-b,67a-b
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formal attire.Seeeveningdress
Fountain of Youth, The(ballet),32a
France,dancingin, 29b,41a
FreeChurch,235a
FreeTrade, 147a-148a,207a-207b.Seealsolicensing
FrenchRevolution,29b,33b,7la
Fun (periodical– London: 1861-1901),41a
fund raising.Seeballs– charity
“FutureArrangements”(recurringarticle),54a,66a,78a-b,90a-b,
102a-b,114a–b,126a,138a,150a,162a

GalignaniMessenger(periodical),46a
Galop, The(periodical– Boston),52a,53b,58b,75a,79b,95a,106a,
ll la, 111b,112a,1.18a,213a
galop,22b,81a
gamblingandgames,101a,101b,124a,174b,284a-b
gardenparties,54b
gavotteandgavottestep,22b,115b,116b,126b,143a,143b,174b,
197b,235a,256a,270b,271a,272a,28.2b,283a.SeealsoDance
Titles Index

Gazette(periodical),172b
Gentlewoman'sMagazine- probablyGentlewomanandModern
Life (periodical– London: 1890-1926),197b
gifts,77a,112a
Giselle(ballet),136a,142b
GlasgowCitizen(periodical),172b
GlasgowEveningNews(periodical),107a,112b,224a,236a,256a
GlasgowWeeklyMail (periodical),104b
Globe,The- probablyTheGlobe.A NewQuarterlyReviewof
World Literature. ..

. (periodical – Philadelphia:1889-1904),141b,
142a
glovedanceslip, 106a
gossip,238a
Graces,Les(ballet),33a

Grammar o
f

theArt o
f DancingandChoreography,The-

probablyGrammar o
f

theArt o
f DancingandChoreography

Theoreticaland Practical(Zorn, F.A.), 46b,59a,77a,106a,175b,
178a-b,179b,190a,190b,191a,191b,226b.*GrammarofDancing
withAtlas. N

.
B
. Dancingrefers to both a
n Englishedition o
f

F.A.
Zorn'sbook, Grammatikdertanzkunst(Leipzig,1887),whichwas
neverpublished,and a

n edition,heretoforeunknown,whichwas
published in monthlyinstallments b

y

E.W. Masters in his
AmericanmagazineTheGalop.

GrandCivic Ball a
t Glasgow.Seeballs– GrandCivic Ball at

Glasgow

grandmarch,151b,162b.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
Greekchorus,29a,67a
Grundy,Mrs., 21b,183b,187a,207b,214a,227a.Seealsoetiquette
guitar,57b
gymnasticsandgymnasticexercises.Seecalisthenics
Gypsydancer,58a

handsround, l 12a
hats,42b,131b

HaydnMusicalSociety'sBall o
r

Cinderella.Seeballs – Haydn
MusicalSociety'sBall o

r

Cinderella

health.Seeexercise,dancing a
s

Hearth andHome(periodical – London: 1891-1914),268a
Her Majesty'sStateBall. Seeballs– HerMajesty'sStateBall
high-kicking,212a-b,214b,221a,226a,251b,268a-b
Highlanddancing.Seecompetitions – highlandgamesanddancing.
SeealsoGhillie Callum,HighlandFling, Hornpipe,Irish Jig, Reel,
Schottische,SeannTriubhasandStrathspey in DanceTitles Index

hiredpartner.Seemaledancepartners,hired
history, o

f dance,5a-b,17a-b,29a-b,46b,67a-b,164a,211a-b,220b
History o

f Dancing - probablyEssayTowardsAn History of

Dancing in whichtheWholeArt and it
s

variousexcellenciesare in

somemeasureexplained.An (Weaver,John, London: 1712),118b

History o
f

GreekLiterature(Talfourd,Sir ThomasNoon, London:
1850),29a
holidays.SeeBankHolidays;Jewish Holidays

hoop drill, 31a,247b
hoop-skirtdance,287b
hoop-skirts.Seecrinolines
hopstep(style),256a
Horaces,Les(ballet),33a
horn-dance,209b
Hughes'Ball o

r Cinderella,G.F. Seeballs – Hughes'Ball or

Cinderella,G.F.

Idler Magazine,The(periodical – London: 1892-1896),202a,245b.
*Idler
immorality,131a-b,214a–b,226b,236a-b.Seealsomoralsand
morality
incompetence -

dancers.Seeskill, dance
teachers,10a-b,15b,46b,47a,51b,52a,56b,59b,77a,80b,81b,
87b-88a,95b,101a,107a,176b,207b,224b,275b
indecency,45a
India, dancingin, 153a-154a.Seealsonautchgirls
Indianclubdrill. Seedumb-bellexercises
Indians(Canadian),dancing,238a-b
infidelity,285b
injuries,131b,262b,268a,268b
Institutionsfor Dancing(Weaver,John), 118b
instruction, o

f

dance.Seepedagogy
Instructionsfor theViolin (Farmer,H.), 16a
InternationalCongress o

f

Teachers o
f Dancing.SeeWorld'sCongress

o
f DancingMasters(proposed)

introductions,88b,131a,257a,268a
invitations,52a,257a
Iolanthe(comicopera),40b
IphigénieenTauride(ballet),33a
Italy, dancingin, 45a

Japan, dancingin, 88a-b,125a-b,173b,285b
Jewish Holidays,280b
Johnson'sBall o

r Cinderella,H.R. Seeballs— Johnson'sBall o
r

Cinderella,H.R.
jokesandanecdotalstories,16b,31a,41a,43a,59b,64b,80a,88b,
113b,148b,161b,163b,172b,174b,198a,203b,208b,213a,220a,
225b,226b,233a,238a–b,239b,247a,262b,263a,272a,272b,275b,
286b,287b
Jolie Fille deGhent,La (ballet),136a
Journal o

f

Education(periodical),236b
judgesandjudging -

Highlandcompetitions,47b, 138b,186a,199a,198b
socialdance,35a-b
Judy (periodical),28b,45a
Jugement d
e Paris, Le (ballet),136a
Jumpers,183a
juvenileballs.Seeballs – childrens'
KensingtonCinderella.Seeballs— KensingtonCinderella
knighthood,28a, 7 la

laceballs.Seeballs– lace
Ladies'HomeJournal (periodical – Philadelphia:1883–), 237b
Lady, The (periodical– London: 1885–), 22a
lancers,31a,104a,126b,140a,186b,197b,248a,261b,270a,282a.
Seealsosinginglancers in thisindex;DanceTitles Index
language, o

f dance,8a,39b,59a-b,226b
Leader(periodical),128b
LeapYear Balls.Seeballs– LeapYear
legs,exposed,179a-b,214a
Leocadia(ballet),55b
licensing,42a,43a,44b,55a,76b,119b,143b,199a,201a-b,223a,
226b,269a.SeealsoFreeTrade
Lielda (ballet),41a
literature,socialdancein, 17a-b,65a
Little Dancer o

f

BellStreet,The(Atkin, George)[copyright],
249a-251a
Little Red RidingHood (theatricalproduction),139a
lodging,for balletstudents,160b
London IllustratedNews - probablyIllustratedLondonNews,The
(periodical– London: 1842–), 244a
Looking Backward - probablyLookingBackward,2000-1887
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(Bellamy,E., Boston:1888),167b
Loves of VenusandAdonis (ballet),55b
LumpenBall. Seeballs– Ragged
M.C. (masterof ceremonies),69b–70a,70b,71b,82b,92b,101b,105b,
119b
machines,131b,227b
Mackinlay tariff. SeeMcKinley Tariff
maitredeballet.Seeballetmasters
maledancepartners,hired,152a-b,232a,287a.Seealsomen,and
dance
ManchesterGuardian(periodical),279b
manners.Seeetiquette

march.SeeDanceTitles Index
Mariée de Village(ballet),33a
marriageparties,268b
Marseillaise,La (ballet),21lb
masks,116b,125a,222b,235b,257a,258b,271b,272a.Seealsoballs
– balmasque;fancydress,wornatballs
masqueradeballs.Seeballs– balmasque
masterof ceremonies.SeeM.C.
Matron balls.Seeballs– Matron
maypoledance,184b.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
mazurka,81a,101a,286a.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
mazywaltz,46a,89a,100b,262b
McKinley Tariff, 159b–160a.*Mackinlaytariff
M’Dougallism,183b
Medical PressandCircular(periodical– London: 1866–), 117b
Memoirs of a DancingMaster- probablyNuoveinventionidi balli,
operavaghissimadi CesareNegriMilanesedettoil Trombone. . .
(Negri,Cesare,Milan: 1604),185a
men,and dance,23a-b,44a–b,56b-57b,64b,81a,83a–b,95a,100b,
112b.136b,140b,148b,177a-b.203a,208b,231a-b,243a-244a,
245b,256a,256b,261a,261b,262a-b,268b,286b.Seealsomale
dancepartners,hired
menuet,22b,56b,68b,94b-95a,143a,275a,286a,mentioned,68a,
115b,116b,126b,140a,150a,154b,174b,235a,259a,revival,40b,
197b,256a,258a,260b,272a,286b.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
MetamorphosesChinoises(ballet),33a
“MetropolitanDancingHalls andAssemblies"(recurringarticle),53a,
69b–70b,82a-83a,92a-93a,106b-107a
military,anddance,67a,101a-b,116b,263a
militaryballs.Seeballs— military
minuet.Seemenuet
Minuet delaCour, Le (ballet),21lb
minuetdela cour,256b
Modern GermanMusic (Chorley,H.F. London: 1854),17b
Modern Men, byaModernMaid, 64b
Modern Society(periodical– London: 1882-1917),9a, 18b,40a,52b,
77a,83a,88b,136b,268a
Montreal Daily Witness(periodical– Montreal:1860-1913),251a
Moors, 31b,57b,58a
morale,danceusedfor, 67a
moralsandmorality,56a,65a-b,89a,123a,124a,128a-129a,142a,
148b,178b-179a,183b,274a.Seealsoimmorality
Morning. The(periodical– London: 19March 1892-30April 1892),
184b,279b
Morning Chronicle- probablyMorning Chronicleand
LondonAdvertiser(periodical– London: 1769-1865),142a
Mort d'Agamemnon,La (ballet),33a
mummery,209b
murder,at a ball,272a,287b
music,40b,57b,58a,58b,67a,70a,82b,83a,93a,124a,131b,164b,
184a,202a,202b,225a.Seealsophonographs,telephone;Music
Titles Index
musicaldrill, 247b
Music Hall Journal (periodical),191b
“Music Reviews"(recurringarticle),11b,19b,35b,54b,71b,95b,
107b,212b,227a,245a,263a,269b

Naiades,Les(ballet),136a
NautchGirl, The(lightopera),31a,41a,153a
nautchgirls, 136a,166a-b.SeealsoIndia,dancingin
Newcomes,The(Thackeray,W.M. c.1854),142b
newmode,waltz,80b-8la
New Year'sballs.Seeballs– NewYear's
New York Sun (periodical– NewYork: 1833-1920),212a

New York Tribune(periodical– NewYork: 1841-1906),148a
New York World (periodical– NewYork: 1860-1893),226a
Noh dances,125a,125b
North ChinaHerald(periodical– Shanghai;c.18??-1916),213b
notation.Seechoregraphy
novelties,dance,4b,6a, 17b,22a,69a,77a,77b,127b,224b,280b

Odeto thePassion- probablyOdes. . . To Evening, To Music, To
Liberty,the Passions,OdeWrittenin 1746.. . (sic)(Collins,Wm.
1765?),164a
one-termsystem,15a-b,87b
opera,31a, 100a,163a
operadancing,81a-b,93a,177b
Orchésographie(Arbeau,Thoinot, France:1588),178a
orchesography.Seechoregraphy
orchestras.Seebands;BandsandOrchestrasIndex
Orfeo(ballet),1la
Oriella(ballet),19b

P.O.H.O.P.A.O.D. SeeProprietorOf His Own . . .
pageants,238b-239a,273a-b
Pall Mall Budget,The(periodical– London:c.1868-1920),76b,
138a,227a
Pall Mall Gazette,The(periodical– London: 1886-1915),138a,
220a,279b,286b
Pamela'sProdigy(theatricalproduction),53a
pantomime,32b,34b-35a.Seealsoallegoricpantomime
paradeandmarch.Seegrandmarch
parody.Seesatire
partners- hired.Seemaledancepartners,hired
pasd'artifice,214a
Pas deQuatre(ballet),53a,142b
pasdequatre(danceform),224b,268a-b,271a,282a,286a
PasdeTrois (ballet),142b
patrons,23a
pavane,22b,40b.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
Pearson'sSocietyNews(periodical– London: 1892-1893),232a
Pearson'sWeekly(periodical– London: 1890-1938),272b
peasantcostumeballs.Seeballs— peasantcostume
Pecksniffianism,183b
pedagogy,15b,21a-b,34b,35b,67b-68b,76b-77a,81a-b,87b-88a,
l 18b,143a-b,227b,268b,275b,286a
peerage,185b,238a
Pelican, The(periodical– London: n.d.),173a,214a,285a
Penny IllustratedPaper(periodical– London: 1861-1913),263b
pensionfunds,163a
Péri, La (ballet),136a

Period The- probablyPeriod:An Illustrated.. . Reviewof whatis
goingon, The(periodical– London: 1869-1871),6a, 111b,225a.
periwigs.Seewigs
perruquier.Seewigs
PetiteReine,La (ballet),33a
Peverilof thePeak (Scott,Sir Walter),17a
phonographs,53b
photographs,115b,263b
physicaleducation,15b,21a,22a
physique(female),57b,117b,212a,251b,285b
pianos,149b,203a
Pick-Me-Up (periodical– London: 1888-1909),173b
picnicdances,22a
pinkballs.Seeballs– pink
poetry- poemsarelistedin alphabeticalorderby titlefollowedby
(poet'sname)or [citedperiodical]
At theBall [North China Herald],213b
At theDance(Thompson,E.), 23b
Ballerina,An Idyll of theLondon Streets,The[Judy], 45a
Deception,A [Ally Sloper'sHalf Holiday],129a
Fatal (anonymous),284b
He Didn't Dance[Journal of Education],236b
Idol of theStalls,The[Pearson'sWeekly],272b
In theDance(Learmonth,D.P.), 286b
Lines from a Well-wisher(A PioneerPreceptor– nomdeplume),
200b
Physiologyof theDance,The(Hood, Thomas),197b
ReasonableandSeasonableWarning,A [Ally Sloper'sHalf
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Holiday],59a
Reel O Millarorum, The [StirlingObserver],233b
To An "Excelsior"CinderellaFavourite(Thompson,E.), 118a
Waltz,by onewhocannotdo it

,

The [St. James'Gazette],237b
politics,effectson dance,32a,32b,58b
polka,4b, 31a,52b,68a,81a,100b,103b,126b,140a,237b,261b,
271a.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
polka-mazurka,256b.SeealsoDanceTitle Index
polonaise,273a.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
popularity,dance,16b,64b,82a,83a,92a-b
positions, o

f

thefeet, 33a,33b,46b-47a,77a,83b,87b
prejudice,123a-124a,236b,275a,285b
President'sInauguralBall. Seeballs — President'sInauguralBall
Prince andPedlar(operetta),151a
Princess.The (periodical– London: 1890-1898),268b
privateballs.See A

t Homes;“ContinentalNews”;“Fashionable
Notes”;“ProvincialNews”;socialnotices– reviews
Prix d

e
la Danse,Le (ballet),93a

prizes,114b,119b,127b,139b,141b
pro-dance,128a-129a,208a,224b,236b,274b-275a.Seealso
anti-dance
professionalcards,196a.Seealsoadvertisements
professionaldancersanddancing,9a,9b, 16b,19a,47a,163a-b,227a.
Seealsostreetdancersanddancing
programmes,7b,31b,53b,92b,115b,126b,131a,131b
ProprietorOf His Own PrivateAcademyOf Dancing,16a.Seealso
acronyms
propriety,22b,65a-b
provincialism, o

f teachers,53b,119a
“ProvincialNews”(recurringarticle;informationcontained in this
article is arrangedhere in alphabeticalorder b

y

county,area o
r

town.)
Aberdeen,31a,68b,103b,115a,126b,138a,15!a,162b,234b,
247b,259b,270a,282b;Airdrie, 115a,Argyllshire,198b;Barrow
in-Furness,55a,Bath, 138b,247b;Belfast,282b;Berwick.210b,
Birkenhead,115a,Birmingham,79b,103b,115a,Blackburn,270b,
Bolton, 115a,Brighton,91b,247b;Bristol,248a;Burton-on-Trent,
103b,248a;Carlisle,162b;Cockermouth,115a,Darlington,234b;
Derby, 11b,19a,31a,43a,79b,103b,115a,126b,138b,248a,259b.
270b,Devonport,222b,Doncaster,68b;Dublin, 103b,127a;
Dudley,282b;Dumfries,138b,174b;Dunblane,115b,Dundee,
91b,198b,235a,EastLothian,69a,Edinburgh,69a,115b,127a,
186a,198b,210b,282b;Exeter,69a,103b,235a,270b,Forres,
162b,Galashiels,127a;Glasgow,19a,55a,115b,127a,131b,138b,
151a,198b,210b,222b,235a,259b,270b-271a,283a;Greenock,
259b,Hamilton,139a,248a;Hanley,69a,151a;Huddersfield,68b,
Inverness,151a,198b,210b,235a,Ireland,31a,43a;Isle o

f Man,
43a;Jersey,19a,Kilmarnock,19a,104a,115b,174b,283a;Lanark,
79b,186a;Leeds,259b,Leicester,104a,174b;Limerick,55a,
Liverpool,19a,31a,55a,104a,115b,139a,151b,199a,223a,248a,
260a,283a;Lochlomond,186a,Manchester,11b,31a,55a,104a,
139a,223a,248a;Margate,11b,MarketDrayton,235a,
Middlesbrough,91b;Newark,283a,Newcastle,127a,271a;

Northampton,139a,Norwich,235a,Nottingham,91b,235a,Oban,
55a,Oxford, 19a,Peebles,151b;Plymouth,79b,Portsmouth,43a,
91b,151b,162b;Preston,115b,Rothesay,104a,186a,
Scarborough,186b,199a,210b,223a,248a,260a,271a,283a;
Seascale,116a;Stafford,115b,Stirling,31a,235b,Swansea,151b;
Torquay,116a,283b,Wednesbury,104a,Whitehaven,139a:
workington, 55a,139a,162b;York, 19a,69a,104a,116a,127a-b,
139a-b,151b,211a,248b,260a-b,271a,283b
Psyché(ballet),93a
publicdancinglicense.Seelicensing
publicdancingrooms.Seeassemblyrooms;“MetropolitanDancing

HallsandAssemblies";AssemblyRoomsandDanceHalls Index
publishing,dancebooks,63b,99b
Puritans,207b,208a

quadrilles,9b,31a,40b,41b,46a,56b,68a,100b,104a,140a,197b,
208b,209b,238a,282a.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
qualifications,for teachers,52a,71b,135b-136a.Seealsocertification,

o
f

danceteachers;examinations,for danceteachers
Queen,The-probably Queen.An IllustratedJournal and Review,
The(periodical – London:c.1861-), 21b,257b
Queen o

f

theCongress(award),176a,200a

RaggedBalls.Seeballs – Ragged
Ranter,5b
recitals,31a,55a,68b,91b,103b,104b,115a,115b,126b,127a,131b,
139a,151a,162b,174b,234b,235a,247b,248a,259b,270a,270b,
271a,282b,283a,283b
RecruesPrussiennes(ballet),33a
Redguantlet(Scott,Sir Walter, 1824),17a
redowa-schottische,53b
reeldancing,186a.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
Referee,The(periodical – London: 1877-1928+),31b,44b
refreshments,89b,92a,112b
rehearsals,ballet,202b
RéjouissancesFlamandes(ballet),33a
religiousdancing,183a
religiousopinions,aboutdance,5a-b,18b,31b,41b,46a,56a,58a,
69a,76b,95b,101a,112b,123a-124a,128a-129a,148b,160a,183b
184a,224a–b,233a,235a,236a-b,285a.Seealsochurches,ballsand
dances in

remunerations.Seefees;salaries
respectability, o

f dancers,163b
retirement, o

f dancers,185b,226a
reversing, in waltz,53b,59b,77a-b,119b,154a,167a,227b
reviews-
social.See"ContinentalNews”;“FashionableNews”;“Provincial
News”;socialnotices– reviews
theatrical.Seetheatricalreviews
Revolt o

f

theHarem,The(ballet),136a
Rhuidle.Seeruithil (reel)
Rise o

f

thePantomimes,The - probablyHistory of mimesand
pantomimes,with a

n

historicalaccount o
f

severalperformers in

dancing,living in thetimes o
f

theRoman Emperors. . . The
(Weaver,John, London: 1728),118b
Ritualists,5b
Roger e

t
Bradmante(ballet),33a

RomanCatholics,224a,224b.Seealsoreligiousopinions,about
dance
rounddances,6a, 140a
Round theTown(ballet),199a-b
Royal Ball. Seeballs — state
ruithil(reel),259b.*Rhuidle

St. James'Gazette(periodical),56a,130b,208b,237b
St. Louis Globe-Democrat(periodical),197a
salaries,32a,107b,141b,163a,177b,208b,221a,256b,268a
Sala'sJournal (periodical – London: 1892-1894),243a,261a
saltarello,101a
sarabande,58a-b,101a,256a,272a.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
sarao,58a
sash,220a
Sassenach,259b
satire,socialdance,8b,282a
schools-
public,dancing in

,

15a-b,56b,88b,89a,91b,93b-94a,198b,235a,
275a.SeealsoDundeeSchoolBoard;education,dance a

s
state,34a-35b,43b
schottische,68b,81a,89a,222b,237b,270a.SeealsoDanceTitles
Index
SearchLight, The - probablySearchlight(periodical – London:
1892-1894),166b
seguidillo,31b
Semiramis(ballet),33a
serpentinedancesanddancing,220a,223b,227a,256a,269a,282a,
284b.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
shadowdances,43a,106b, 1 19b
Shakers,5b, 183a
shoes,89b,119b,136a,243b
singinglancers,150a
singingwaltz,28a
skill, dance,22b,41b,52a,83b,87b,88a,101a,101b,106a,107a,
143a,188b,189b,219b,226a,262b,268a
skirtdancesanddancing,21b,136a,138a,143a,143b,148b,151a,
160b,173b,174b,184b,196b,212a-b,220a,224b,227a,232b,
247b,268a,273b,282a,283a,283b.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
skirts-
skirtdancing,173a,191b,196b,286a
stepdancing,213b
SleeperAwakened,The(ballet),237a
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smoking,7b,92a, 131b
SmokingConcert,284b
socialdance,40b,87b,256b,268b,286a
socialnotices-
announcements,55a,56a,79a,155b,238a–239a,239b,244b
reviews,35b,40a-b,41a,91b,93a,100a,112a,116b,117b,118a,
118b,119a,119b,124b,125a,125b,129b,130b,142b,196b,
220a,220b-221a,232a,238b-239a,244b,268b,269b,284b
reviews,international- Australia,223b;Berlin,260b.Seealso
“ContinentalNews”

SocietyMagazine- probablySociety(periodical– London: 1878
1900),185b
solodancing,212a-b,232b
Sorcerer,The(comicopera),126b
Spanishdancing,31b,57b-58b,148a,285b
sports,51b-52a,57a-b,64b,66b,117b
squaredancesanddancing,6a,52b,83a,83b,112a,115b,126b,186b
stagedancing-
amateur.Seefancydancinganddancers
professional.Seeprofessionaldancers
StateBalls. Seeballs– state
statedancingschools.Seeschools– state
statistics(balls),28b,231a,260a,272b
Stenochoregraphy- probablyStenochorégraphie,La (Saint-Léon,
A. 1852),178a.N.B. Editor believesthework titled
Stenochoregraphycitedin thetextis bySaint-LéonnotSt. Paris.
step-dancing,44b–45a,100b,213b,227a,256a,268a
stewards,188b,223a
StirlingObserver- (periodical– London: 1883-1886),233b
streetdancersanddancing,44b–45a,160b,184b,249a-251a
strength,15b,88b,89a
stretchingexercises.Seeexpanderexercises
stress,89a
style(dance),22b,80b,81a,83b,88a,161a-b,197a,207b,uniformity
of, 56b,59a,155a,159a,160a,189a,200b,226b
subscriptionsandsubscriptiondances,45b–46a,55a,78b,79b,90b,
245a,246b.Seealsotickets
Sundaydancing,23b,31b,283b
SundaySchool socials,112b,124a
SundayTimes(periodical),131a,220b
Sylphide,La (ballet),142b
Sylvia'sJournal (periodical– London: 1892-1894),187a
tambourinesandtambourinedances,57b,248a,282a.SeealsoDance
Titles Index
Tanzlehrer,Der, (periodical?),140b,160b,161a,163a,190b,213a,
221b
tarantella,28b,101a,263a,271a.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
TavernBilkers,The(ballet),21lb
teachers,dance,35b,41b,46b,52b,53b,71a,71b,81a-b,83b,93b,
105a,105b,107a,118b,119a,129b,135b,225a,263b.Seealso
incompetence– teachers
teachingmethods.Seepedagogy
Telegraph.See:Daily Telegraph
telephone,musictransmission,47b,103b
temperance,142b,207b,224a,224b,275a
Templede la Prix (ballet),107b
Theatreof theGreeks- probablyTheatreof theGreeks,a seriesof
papersrelatedto thehistoryandcriticismof theGreekDrama
(Donaldson,John Williams,4thedit.),67a
theatricalreviewsandnotices,8b,28b,41a,53a,116b,167b,172b,
174b,179a,187b,191b,223b,237b,268b,280b,Alhambra

Theatre,19b,167a,199b,237a,269a,EmpireTheatre,11a,47a,
152b,199a;PalaceTheatreof Varieties,237a
tickets,45b-46a,116a,177a,188a-189b,200b-201a,255b.Seealso
subscriptionsandsubscriptiondances
Tit-Bits(periodical– London: 1881-1893),19b,222b,261b,263a
toilettes.Seedress,wornatballs
top couple,275b
torchlightdance,232a
travesti,44a-b
Triomphedel'Amour,La (ballet),173a,21lb
Trip to Chinatown,A (theatricalproduction),179a
trois-temps,31a
Truth(periodical– London: 1877-??),185a
Tsiganedance,148a-b
tuition.Seefees
Turkey,dancingin, 56a

UeberLand undMeer (periodical?),152a
Up theRiver (ballet),187b,199b

valse.Seewaltzandwaltzing
valsechantant.Seesingingwaltz
valsemenuet.Seewaltzmenuet
veils,57b
Versailles(ballet),152b
violin,59b
Visionof Versailles,A (theatricalproduction),9b
vocalwaltz.Seesingingwaltz

wallflowers,101b,124b,188b,262a,262b,287a.Seealsomaledance
partners,hired
waltzandwaltzing,6a,8b,22b,35a-b,41b,46a,52b,53a-b,64a,68a
b, 77a-b,80b-81a,83a-b,101a,112b,125b,137a,140a-b,186b,
208a,261b,275a-b,286a.Seealsohopstep(style),mazywaltz,
newmode,waltz,reversing,in waltz,singingwaltz, DanceTitles
Index

waltzcotillon,31a,126b,270a.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
waltzmenuet,31a.SeealsoDanceTitles Index
wakes,209b
wanddrill, 283a
war, effectson dance,32a,32b,67a-b
wardance,67a
WeeklyScotsman,The(periodical– Edinburgh:1860-??),31b,140a,
148a
WestminsterOrchestralSociety'sAnnual Soiree.Seeballs–
WestminsterOrchestralSociety'sAnnual Soriee
Widow andOrphanFund, 176b
wigs,20a-20b,100a
Wilson'sCountryDances- probablyAn Analysisof Country
Dancing,whereinaredisplayedall thefigureseverusedin Country
Dances. . . (Wilson,Thomas,London: 1808),215b
women,anddance,83a-b,112b,124b,137a,262b
World (periodical),17b
World'sCongressof DancingMasters(proposed),8a-b,29b,39a-40a,
53b,58b-59b,75a-76b,79b-80a,95a-b,99a-b,100a,105b-106a,
cancellation,11la-112a,118a,119a,149a,213a.*International
Congressof Teachersof Dancing

YeMaske of Flowers(theatricalproduction),19b
York Herald (periodical– York: 1790-1889),286a
YorkshireHerald, The(periodical– York: 1890-),279b
YoungRecruit,The(burlesque),232a
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